


OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
'• SAC, Los ^ngeles date: b — a.

from
: QA

subject: John Birch Society
IS-3L

flflUfnfrma. was. contacted j/19/oz by SAa |

I I
in response to a request of

contacted by- a representative of the FBI. -
S

erton,
and
t he be

I advised he requested that he be contacted in
view of a press release vdiich appearred in the santa Ana Register
and the Anaheim Bulletin on 3/13/62 alleging the members of an
organization to which he belonged were a menace to the security
of the U. Government and whioh he said inferred treason on his
part 0

saffld as a matter of personal background, he
was born ana raisea in Orange County. At pro s »nt Hb i <a Q
practicing attorney in Fullerton, California

\

Richard Hanna, a California Assemblyman and gSESIZSES Tov elect±ion
to Congress from the new 3kth district.

| [advised
he is currently

| j the Democratfec Central Committee
in Orange County and was formerly an

|

said in the Fall of i960 he became alarmed
at the activities of the John Birch Society in Orange County
and took a strong position in this regard* He continued that
in October of 19o0 he was requested by an acquaintance to join
in on a county wide basis to organize against attacks ofl the
public school system by the John Birch Society and
"rightest" groups.' As a result of the request, ladvised
he met with a group of 25-30 individuals of_JjhL_flflm£_iziews to
form the Orange County Educational Forma. Tsaid the
group has had a number of meetings since the latter part of i960
but that he personally attended only four such meetings. He said
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as yet the grr»nnr> has nn formal membership or organization to
his knowlege. |advised the group has talked to him
rggarding a possible publication and possible incorporation,
but there is hot as yet any publication nor has the group
been incorporated,,

j

| continued that about three weeks ago, the Anaheim
Bulletin came out; with a story that the Effeciency Research Bureau,
an investigative agency, was investigating the John Birch Society*
Subsequently, I |one of those
who had attended meetings of the orange county Educational Forum,
met

|
|reportedly suggested that he was

investigating tne jbs ana that he, I I should
consolidate their information regarding the JBS and feed it to
the American Civil Liberties Union*

Later, Bob Gier, Public Relations man and Republican candidate
for Congress from the 3ij.th district, called a press conference at
which

I
| made accusations concerning a secret organization

in Orange
-
County which he claimed was collecting material to

discredit the JBS®

foil nwing the press conference,
|

|mbd.oudd I

of the Efficiency Research Bureau, advised,he did
not approve or the press conference ma de by his employee, I j

and therefore discharged him. I — l also advised, according to
1 that a review of

|
[Tiles reflects the following

names as members of the organization which he made the press
release ons

said a press conference has been scheduled for 3/21/62
at which time |has indicated he will disclos e the
identity of the above listed individuals.

| |
aal d he wished

to be on record as having furnished the above information in view
of the allegation that the. members of the organization are a menace
to the security of the U 0 **. Government. He sdfcd it is his
intention to be present at the scheduled press conference on the
evening of 3/21/62 and his future act ion will be dependent on what

also said that he would makeis said at this conference,



the statement if necessary that he had referred the facts to the
proper Federal authorities.

ladvlsed that he feels that | 1 was used by Bobert
Gier, Republican candidate for congress to bring discredit upon
Hanna, the Democratic candidate for congress, by casting aspersions
at him, | I

He continued that he thinks thw whole thing has
ba ckfired an d that Gier is now discredited*

j

| categorically denied that either the Orange County
Educational Forum or any of the people affiliated with
it to his knowledge were other than loyal Americans who are intereste*
in promoting suppprt for the public school system and combating
adverse pressures on this school system by the JBS and others in
the "lunatic fringe" and "extremist right wing groups"..



'ailyNews
Garden Grove, California

March 19, 1962

Chief Investigator
Federal Bureau of Investigation
1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sir:

On Monday, March 12. 1 I

then employed by Efficiency Research Bureau, of 800 South Brook-
hurst, Anaheim, announced to the press that he had uncovered a
six—man "secret group" which is "a far worse -menace to the
security of our nation. .. than the John Birch Society or other
similar anti-Communist groups."

| made his announcement while making public the
first draft of an investigation he purportedly made of the John
Birch Society for his then-employer, Efficiency Research Bureau,
and for a man he alleges to be his client,

| \
of

Garden Grove

.

.Wednesday night, March 21, at 8 p.m.
, |^

plan to make public the names of the six members of
alleged group. This will be done at a press conference ialleged group. This will be done at a press coi

Embassy Room of the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim

this
in the

As one of the above-named individuals I would like to as-
sure you that there is no such group in existence, and that the
six men named are not associated in any group of this kind.

However, because the charge made by
| |

| | is of grave consequence to the security of the united
States of America, and because I am proud to be a loyal citizen
of this nation, I feel that even this unfounded charge should
be investigated by those authorities who are charged with this
respondsibility in protecting the security of this nation. /

I request that you take immediate steps to investigate the
charges of| 1 I assure yo.u_I shall ...-4
answer every question put to me and that I shajl9&RGB58 j
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V

with the Fedearl Bureau of Investigation fully and enthusi-
astically in such an investigation.

This alleged group has been widely publicized on tele-
vision, radio, and local newspapers. I feel that these charges
deserve your attention.

I speak only for myself, since I cannot speak for members
of a non-existent group, but I feel confident that the other
persons named by

|
|would be glad to

cooperate in this investigation.

Since my knowledge
that you might contact
Garden Grove , or

lames is second
, who resides at

has been discharged by
|

Efficiency i<esearch Bureau, I understand, dux pernaosT
could put you in touch with

|
may Know

the names of the six persons involved and may be able to confirm
the information I have given above.

re that will be erroneously listed

As one who holds his country in very dear regard, I ask
you to conduct this investigation. This is not the kind of
information which should be used for a political football,
although I believe this is what is being done with it.

If such a group exists, it is a menace to this country and
this information should be in the hands of the proper authorities

,

not in the hands of a small-city investigator.

loo -<57137- 3/7 L

La Habrc
Phone:







Complaint Form
FD-7 1 (

10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

Sol-xO $l(ich Son,!dtf /$6 —

Complainant's address and

Race Sex

I I Male

F emale

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

Character of case

Complaint received

Persona) C^l Telephonic

“I Date

Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

dj
o- Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint f\ ^

^ iJL~z

hr
«*.

_ ^ ,'^ L
T^-7 At-o^
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STANDARO FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC. LA 3/22/62

John Birch Society

At 10:45 AM, 3/22/62, I \ news bureau
KTLA, Channel 5» Los Angeles,' Cal. , telephonic ally advised the
writer that RAMON LONG, head of Varec Corporation, Garden Grove,
California, had made some unusual comments relating to the above
captioned organization before a group of about 1^000 at the
Disneyland Hotel on the evening of 3/21/62,

LONG who is seeking election to the Garden Grove
City Council explained that an investigation of the John Birch
Society, it’s programs and objectives, had been conducted by

I I f or the Efficiency Research Bureau, LONG alleged
that I ~T investigation had turned- up a group within the
Birch Society which was engaged in secret or partially secret
activities, which he inferred .might be subversive. He commented
to the audience that information, concerning these persons had been .

"turned over to the proper authorities."
interpreted LONG'S remark as indicating that

this information may have 1 been turned' over
.
to the. FBI, and. en-

deavored to obtain an expression from LONG as to the identity of
the proper authority to whom® this information was furnished. LONG,
who was accompanied on the occasion- by: his attorney, refused to
comment further on this remark; and.

| |
has decided to check

various agencies in this area including this office in an effort,
to determine if LONG had, in effect, turned over any information,
or if this was merel y a b "boast" on the part of LONG.

| Maa^adMASed of the confidential nature of the
Bureau files, which/flrsclpsure of any information to unauthorized
persons.

|
[expressed disappo intment that, no comment concerning

this matter could be made, but- indicated that he realized, the
necessity for retaining Bureau information in confidence.

-INDEXEal//
saRmtizEi^iy^FjLED.^/.^:

MAR ? 21962
*91 • tes flNGUFS



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date Deceived

1*4 k
Received from

3 1*4

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

1 . 1 in person 1

'

I by telephone mail’. LJ orally
,
L_J recording device t ^written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed -

Authenticated
by Informant !

Brief description of activity or material

$btA

Remarks:

Date of Report

Date(s) of activity

-t-7/i 1

File where original is located if not attached

jm>-
Block Stamp
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-0)(C) 3/22/62

FROM :

SA EDWARD J. KIRBY

subject:

INFORMAT]
SM - C

I
\ Buena Park, California, on 3/13/62,

contacted SA EDWARD J. KIRBY, telephonically and advised he
had read a press release in the Santa Ana register by Private
Detective EARL FREEMAN, concerning the Anti-Communists and
the Anti-Anti-Communists. I \ requested information as
to what type of an individual FREEMAN was and what FREEMAN’S
purpose might be.

I

~1 was advised that the files of the FBI are
confidential in nature and that no comment of any kind can
be made.

|

~1 inquired as to whether we knew FREEMAN and
whether or not he had been in contact with the FBI concerning
this matter

. |
|was advised that no comment could or

would be made.

3/Los Angeles v

EJKrjjj
( 1 )
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

_ 5010-104

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-0) (C) date: 3/22/62

FROM SA EDWARD J. KIRBY

subject:
INFORMATION CONCERNING
SM - C

On 3/17/62J
Fullerton, California, telephorjdcally contacted the

Santa Ana Resident Agency and asked uo speak to >SA EDWARD

\ advised that EARL FREJ. KIRBY.
_

Private Investigator who recently ma
concerning the employment of himself by an Arfbi-Communist
individual to Investigate the John Birch Society, had been

went on thatin touch with him.
_

appears to be a conservative and that he has been much more
helpful to the Anti-Communist side than he has been to
Anti-Anti-Communist group. He continued however, that he
does not want: to walk Into a bran. Ha explained that
according to |

|of Anaheim, hp s a set
of files and that | |was contacted by \_

found out that

|

Society. [

when he
Iwas investigating the Jobe Birch

J said that I l had dropped the name
of SA KIRBY on one or more occasions and had also spoken
of the FBI.

said that he wanted to know whether
was alright and he indicated although he would not

] wasbecome specific, that some indication that
receiving or had received information from the concerning
this matter. I Iwas advised that we desired
specific information concerning any such allegations by

I

~1 He stated that he did not want to talk over the
telephone, but that he would come to the Santa Ana Resident
Agency Office at 3:00 p.m. on 3/17/62.

[ Jappeared at the San Ana Resident
Agency Office on 3/17/62 and advised SA KIRBY and SA

|

that he first met I

~1through.)
aenrisb at Fullerton, California. He explained mat C

is the dentist who was sued by Attorney
and a preacher at La Habra, who alleged that"
the preacher a communist.

]

/ n

^I*s W'^NmRUATlQN
EJK: JJJ
( 1 )

nai^calied.

/AS :

^SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

NlAU fcfclSt>4
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LA 100-0

I I said that
|

|told
|

land told
him that he had started an Investigation of the John Birch
Society in behalf of a client.

|
I said that during

the course of the investigation he had teen approached bv
I |

of Anaheim. This opened the door for I

who carried on a number of conversations with I l and
through these conversations , f I

learned that|
has many files. I Iwent on that he had lisrenea ro
tapes of telephone conversations which I lhad recorded
and these tapes contained information that is "dynamite."

I I was advised that we desired specific information.
He said definitely that these tapesnw.ereinot: obtained through
wire taps, but that they were simply recordings of conversa-
tions between

|
] in one instance and between

I 1 and an individual not identified in another conver-
sation.

I I advised that l~ |had talked to him
of getting the files which | 1 and photographing these
files. I Isaid that he could not be specific, but
that it is his recollection that I ltold him or told

I |
who relayed the information to him, that I Hhad

said something to the effect that the Bureau might be
interested in getting and photographing these files.

|said that
|

Iment ioned the name
of SA KIRBY several times, however, it was I I

recollection that SA KIRBY'S name was mentioned only as
a name dropping thing and that I l had indicated only
that he knew KIRBY. I 1 also indicated that he knew
or had met other Agents.

|

"[also commented that he had
a former Agent and two former CIA Agent's employed by him.

I I would not become specific during the course of
the interview. He ;"shadow boxed" throughout the interview
and he said that he desired to talk to I I in further detail
in order to clarify in his own mind just exactly how he came
by the information which he had alleged. He said he could not
recall whether

| j
had made the comments directly to him

or whether
| |

had told him that I lhad made the com-
ments to I l and |in turn, related the information to

2



LA 100-0

I Iwas advised that the files of the
FBI are confidential and that any information furnished
to the FBI is confidential in nature. He was advised that
~~

|did not at anytime, receive any information from
the FBI and he did not receive guidance or council. It
was pointed out to

|
|that the FBI as an investigative

organization, has investigative responsibilities and must
listen to people in all walks of life and that to make
comment could do nothing except to destroy public confidence
in the FBI. He was told that not only would I Inot be
given, any informat ion, no one else entitled to information
would receive it. advised that he thoroughly
understood the Bureau's position and that he in good faith,
was bringing this information to the attention of the FBI
so that the FBI would know what the circumstances were.
He went on that he had no reason to suspect ! 1 but
that for some reason or other, he Just does not trust

| |
was invited to call

|
|to

refresh his memory and to enable SA KIRBY to interview
I by telephone to obtain specifics.

|
|said

that he could not call |~^ |at this time because
]ls with

|

|
indicated that I Iwas with|

|

preparing pians ror the press conference which is to be
held at the Disneyland Hotel on 3/21/62.

I ladvlsed that he will confer with
|

at his earliest opportunity in order to clarify exactly
what

|
|has said to land to him and that he will

contact the Santa Ana Resident Agency on 3/19/62 and advise
of the results.



A statement, issued -to the press^

by the Efficiency Research Bu-

reau of Anaheim was “extreme,”

Rayman V* Long,' sponsor of an

investigation of the John Birch

Society, said Wednesday night.

Long made :

the. remark at a

press conference -in the Disney-

land Hotel, Anaheim;., after /ear;

lier ' addressing. -au(hehcer;d|

some 1,000 in the hotel ’s Embassy
Room
Long, president of Varec Mfg.,

Inc., of Compton, has. asserted he

sponsored the bureau’s investiga-

tion, but has yet to be billed! for

the costs.

* TellsPress/

IjL told the press ' Earl • Fi|e-

mm acted ' as chief : investigator

of the 'JBS and statements rn^e
at a. press conference March’12
in the efficiency bureau!s office

weren’t authorized by" him. ‘ V ;•
.

’

In his
.

‘.‘extreme’^ comm^it.

Long referred', to, the last para-

graph of the'
;
EJtB’s summary of

tire JBS investigation which said:.

“We find that there; is . a - .far

worse menace to the security of

our nation now operating in these

counties. (Orange, San Bernardino

arid Los Angeles) than can be

charged to the JBS or similar

anti-communist groups.” /

Long, said he considered it an

•‘extreme - statement.” However,

he said he wasn’t saying whether

it was accurate.

.Long, flanked by counsel, made
these points at the press con-

ference, where , he was questioned

considerably by Walter Chaffee,

Orange County Democratic Cen-

tral Committee chairman, and

Dixon Gayer, a newspaper colum-

nist: .

—First he ruled out any tape

recordings of the conference, but

permitted TV' taping.

S-Freeman was invited,( but as

fir as Long knew didn’m attend

t|e Wednesday night sessions,

f—No comment on the fee in-

(Tum to Page A2, Colimin 5)

(Continued from Page Al)

volved&r obtaining the JBS re-

port.

—Varec .didn’t pay for the ho-

tel space rental. Long said he

would.
.* '*'*.

—Anything pertaining to a • so-

called secret six persons opposing

the JBS .will' be; turned over, to

proper; authorities. '(Earlier,^ .he

said the proper authorities ' Were
the FBI,

.
grand Jjury and House

Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities.)
.

.

'

.

No Comment
—No comment on the names of

the alleged, secret group.'

—In the report to be .turned

over to authorities there will be
more than six»ames arid -it will

be up to: the agencies to deter-

mine whether there is something

unlawful going, on.
- -

.

J —Freeman desires to continue

his investigation - in other areas,

but Long won’t finance the opera-

tion. V
—He was called by Freeman

two weeks ago and asked if he’d

like to sponsor, trie probe. (It re-

portedly began on Jan: 5 before

(Turn to Page A2, Column 4)

Freeman came to work for ERB)
“Long went for the investiga-

tion as long as it would be “ob-

jective.”

—Denied a contention the whole

investigation may be a hoax.

Long’s public presentation .
in

the Embassy Room dealt at

length .with the history of the
JBS, its policies, the manner in

which meetings are conducted,

membership fees and its opera-

tional structure.

No Consent

He macte it clear at the outset

of the pmic meeting none of the

j

material was to be quoted without

his express consent. He barred

Itape recordings. At one time he

told a reporter he wakout of

order for asking a questm! .

Russell DeOrto, president of

ERB of 800 S. Brookhurst, was
called before . the - press after

Long departed. Some., of his ob-

servations: !

.
;He couldn’t remember .when -i

trie JBS probe was started.v \
, i

.Thought the bill for theinves-

1

tigation, which assertedly covers
^

ed. About two months,^should be
worth about $2,500.. .

*

,
He ' hasn’t

.

submitted a bilk to

Long. V. .

'

He 'has micro-filmed as much
of Freeman’s investigative report

as he could find, and has the ma-
terial in his -possession. *

He -did
.

:
not; authorize the re- ?

-

port’s release . Wednesday night.

DeOrto entered an. agreement
with Freeman; authorizing him
to do what he wanted to, do with,

the. -report.
~~

'

V
:

He;was dissatisfied with what!

he saw of the Freeman investi-j

gatipn report and /didn’t believe'

there "was f -enough in it: to sub-

j

stantiate the security menace)
charge. V '[

Who Ordered
[

DeOrto said he didn’t knowj
who ordered the investigation at

the outset. He was asked by Free?'

man if he wanted to conduct the

probe arid agreed.

.
Freeman headed the investiga-

tion.. It was decided to make the

report, public because of the pres-

sure of telephone, calls.

DeOrto said he feels he has
“been used.”

The ERB chief said he feels

Freeman’s report was accurate

but that he “may have been car-

ried away. I don’t think an in-

vestigator has the rig& to form
an, opinion.”

. \
DeOrto said Freeman rSp longer

is with his organization. \ l
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

.*5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, LOS ANGELES' 3/14/62

FROM :

subject: 29 PAMS, CALIFORNIA
PAIM SPRINGS RESIDENT AGENCY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

I I San
Bernardino County Sheriff 's Wflee. 29 PalmaxCalifornia.
Substation, advised on 2/27/62%.that | |

a
local resident of 29 Palms, California, had been\contacting
him on almost a weekly basis concerning the potential
dangers by the Communist Party (CP) to our AmericanS^ay of
life. | ladmltted to him that he was
a member of the John Birch Society and explained that the
Blrchers are organized into chapers with a minimum of 8
people to each chapter. SSiey attempt to keep each chapter
limited to 8 individuals.

He said the John Birch Society was holding meetings
on the evenings of 3/2 and 3/62 at the Disabled American
Veterans Hall in 29 Palms, California, which meetings were
by invitlation only and the emphasis would be oh increasing
membership. Applications would hotbe filled in at the
public meeting but individuals were requested to fill them
out in private and turn them in at a later date. In this
manner no one would be able to definitely determine which
persons were members of the John Birch Society.

I Isaid he discussed this matter with
Inspector I 1 San Bernardino County Sheriff's
Office and | I advised him that he could see no objection
to attending the meeting if he So desired. “I said
he, for intelligence purposes. Is considering going to one
of these meetings and will advise SA

|
of the outcome.

1 - 100-0
JCT/rhf
(2 ) //
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;
«frange^aa#*« top Deii&Aaf.

ic party o/ttciai concedes that, he
probably ^ ooe of the six pci>

sojis^ accused of planum# ante
Johii Birth .Society campaigns but
scrt/fed if 7

|fts* dharge thit the
group is ‘ secret. . .or a threat to
the national

1

security" as aiJeged
by an Anaheim iMvesl’gation firm.

Walter Ohaffee, ^hauruan of
the county Democratic Cent rat

j

Committee and Iavy part nr-;'

Assemblyman Kicha/d H an
freely dmeussed nr.-. - s ;o:

which he believes r< -f>r i,-y

1

0ran.ee Gaumy TOducjf ;op Km

;

He said the group vu-i fern
tor the purpose of counteract

"mc-ai s and unfair aUacks wh

‘-lWvfc 5 been fcn*$*d fy n ?hi v
1 ^t/'emists o

'i aifttd s
! y

j

• 'Chxv&s ;

|

The former Anaheim Mur a

tl '^„bwad “Mlwn iAatc rriPfiU
_ -ffic-iciK'y Rpsearei, p,„.
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Ihe

,
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l;

!,
-V

.

a
l
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:
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fanning Groan
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...
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM .UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-49599) DATE 3-19-62

JEWISH FRATERNAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE
IS - C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
In the past,
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

3 -11-62

RECEIVED • AGENT LOCATION

3-14-62 WRITER

Informant furnished the following report:

100-37299
100-33929
100-51743
100-51727

100-18160
100-38237
100-55177
100-22776
100-39021
100-40944

Idfcfgool

100-28103 i, I

100-32284 ( JEWISH PEOPLES CHORUS

)

100-62055
I

I

100-43317

'

IOO-53494
100-36871
100-41467
100-43626
100-4l4o3
106-22873
100-37496
100-22504
100-38315
100-27283
100-21393
100-54242
100-7957
100-44888
100-5673
100-32212
100-55179
100-55180

|

CRS:mak '•

nJ 7~Jl
( 2>9 ) ;TTX^Aread by

* COPIES CONTINUED PG 2

IIALIZED ~ FILED «£, c,

MARCH 19 1962
FBI - LOS ANGELES

HERON IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
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LA 100-49599

.* COPIES CONTINUED

100-54241
100-42193
100-36893
10b-43866
100-37018
100-37095
100-36715
100-28115
100-23572
100-28231
100-53897
100-46727
100-56504
100-24673
100-371/7
100-51745
100-51746
100-35082
100-25704
100-54871
100-55914
100-45302
100-54786
100-25454.
100-22209
IOO-43825
100-30411
100-34066
100-30398:
100-20216
100-54844
IOO-25699
106-27459
100-31756
IOQ-22302
100-5071
100-46880
100-22071
160-37459
100-40176
100-53896
100-34623
100 -44490
100-38383
106-60342
IOO-38252
100-24730
100-55734

100-44748
100-34068
IOO-58133



LA 100-49599

"March 12, 1962

"The annual concert of the Jewish Cultural Fraternal Clubs,
sponsored by the L.A. Jewish. Frat. Cult. Clubs, took place
on March 11, 1962 at the Wllshire -Ebe11 Theater, 4401 W. 8th
St . , L .A

.

"Chairman was. NATHAN! GARFIELD, who opened the function with
brief remarks about the activities of the cultural Clubs.
GARFIELD told the participants that the cultural clubs,
besides beeing a Fraternity Organization, are also
taking a part in a number of actio,ha such as, collecting
signatures on petitions and writing letters to Congressman
and Senators in regards to Federal Medical sssistance for .

senior citizens. The clubs are also, said GARFIELD, taking
an active part in fighting the Birch Society, because
that society, according to GARFIELD, is a menace to freedom
of speech and freedom of assembly. If t^ey can call former Pres.
EISENHOWER and Supreme Court Justice WARREN Communist
agents, then you can Imagine what their next steps, could be.

"We also, said GARFIELD, are fighting Fascism and anti-
Semitism. ROCKWELL is parading around in a Nazi uniform,
holding speeches at different meetings. Some people say, he
is half crazy and should be Ignored. We say, he could
be a menace if his membership becomes, larger . Other
people say, we have freedom of speech in this country, but
of. a man like ROCKWELL- advoc^teas mass murder of a
minority people, then freedom of speech does not apply to
him and he should be either in jail or in a crazy house.

"We are also taking an active part against Nuelear testing
and against the fall out shelter program.

;
Our city,

said GARFIELD, is preparing to spend a few hundred
million dollars for fall out shelters for protection
against bombs .and fall outs . We say, the whole thifrg is
a fraud . There, is no such a thing as protection against
bombs and fall outs. The only protection we
could have against war would be the banning of all arms
and Nuclear weapons, concluded GARFIELD,

"Amonst others to appear on the program were the L„A. Mandolin
Orchestra under the direction of MAX GRALNIK and the Jewish
Peoples Chorus under the direction of GABRIEL SUNSHINE
and accompanied at the piano by WALDIMER HXLLE, Also
oh that program was a sketch titled. "Bill of Rights."



LA .100-49599

"There were about 909 Demons present at this function.
Including there were JULIUS and Mrs. FINE, NATHAN, and
ANN SHAPIRO, BLANCHE SPINDEL and husband, SANFORD GOLDNER,
YETTA HOFFMAN, MANNIE SMALLER, DATE and ROSE STEPKIN,'
JACOB arid Mrs.ASHPlZ, ABRAHAM MAYMUDAS, MORRIS ’

\

FELDMAN, NATHAN (and Mrs . KRUPEN, SAM arid MIRIAM SHAG,
'

MAX GlTLIN,ABE BERNSTEIN, HARRYand Mrs. BOOKRINKSY,
MARY KRAMER, NATHAN and SONYA AYROFF, HYAM and RUTH
SCHWARTZ, Y. B. and GOLDIE CHERNITZKY, FRIEDA KING,
AARON KURTMAN, SAMUEL FRANZBLAU, HARRY and SONYA
AIROFF, ABE RASKIN, MARY GARFIELD, HARRY and Mrs . COHEN,
SOL J. and' SOPHIE BlALEK, EZRA ALTMAN, SOL GURA,
JACOB and SOPHIE RUBIN, SCHIFFRA TAR, -JOE and Mrs.
BORENSTEIN, Mrs. JOSEPH WEISS, HYMIE and Mrs. BEILOWITZ,
HANNAH and Mr. GLASS, JOSEPH and Mrs. CARABELLO, SAMUEL
DARDICK, SADIE DOROSHKIN, PEARL FAGELSON, MAX andMANYA
RICH,. SARA and Mr. YELLEN,DAYE and MARY RICHMAN, ISAAC
and IDA MOLINSKY, B. MOSER; OSIER PlNKUS, BORUCHPOLLAK, SIMON
RASKIN, AARON and Mrs. STEINHART, JULIUS, SHULMAN, SIMON and
MOLLIE TREIBISI, EZRA STEIN," RACHEL KLEINERT, MAX BORAK
and ^ABRAHAM GOLXNSKY,

"

ACTION

The names MRS. JULIUS FINE, SAM LEDERMAN,
MRS HYMAN BUKRINSKY, and SOPHIE (MRS. SOL) BIALEK are
being indexed to this memo.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by. the writer.

4 .-



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (97-16)

SUBJECT: "PEOPLE'S WORLD” (PW)
REGISTRATION ACT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/19/62

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

wnonasrur- 1

nished reli-
able informa-
tion in the
past and whose
identity should
be concealed.

PW Committee 2/9/62
meeting, 1/30/62.

writer

Informant furnished the following information:

Informant attended a meeting of the PW Committee,
January 30, 1962; 20 attended. Including the following:

MURDOCK) - REGISTERED

100-4663 (BEN DOBBS]
100-30398 I

——
100-22822
100-1Q131
100-4486
100-36072
100-56613
100-56617
100-5004
100-34222
100-36981
100-47776
100-60432
100-53651
100-60445
100-38826
100-60126
100-30582
100-62240

lOO-59OOr^J0HN BIRCH SOCIETY)

Read by __

100- oQCip ^ (o
Searched Indexed
Serialized Filed

MARCH 19, 1962
FBI. LOS ANGELES ^



LA 97-16

SOL Z0RFAS
ESTHER BECKER
JIMMIE FANTAUZZO
ROSARIO ALARIO
BON QUINN
GLADYS ANDREWS
BETTY TZINBERG
ANNA SHIFFER
MARIE MARESCA
LENA FARBER
SB SANDLER
SADIE DOROSHKIN
CHASTON ROSTOBHA
MAUREA RICHMOND
MR. GOLDIN
MILLY HELNOR

SOL ZORFAS reported that lamost 700 attended the
PW Anniversary affair, and $650 was cleared. JIMMY FANTAUZZO
said that a bus went. up from the Bay Cities with 70 people
aboard. AL RICHMOND was criticized by SADIE DOROSHKIN for
not playing up the bombings more in his talk.

15-20 young people are meeting with STEVE MURDOCK
when he is in Los Angeles February 17-18 , 1962.

SADIE DOROSHKIN read an evacuation notice which
the PW received that afternoon. CP is also being evacuated.
Mrs. BASS* affair at the Unitarian Church is being Cancelled
because BEN DOBBS is fifty years old and an affair is
being planned for him, February 25 - 20 years in the progressive
movement.

With respect to the bombing, letters are being sent
the Mayor and STANLEY MOSK from the Committee and friends

.

A telegram is to be sent MOSK subject to REUBEN BOROUGH'S ok.

DOROTHY HEALEY went to see the Mayor, and he wasn't
in; left a message that the bombing was in the hands of the
police, and their business.

SADIE stated that the PW was not communist controlled.

A man called the PW and stated the PW was to be
bombed in a half-hour. ANGELO BERTOLINI answered. This
was either January 29 or 30 , 1962.

- 2 «



LA 97-16

y

A statement was made that the future belongs to us,
with respect to the young people In attendance at Park Manor,
January 28, 1962.

SADIE said she had a meeting with several young
people, while they do not think In terms of Communism,
they think in terms of socialism.

SADIE said that DOROTHY HEALEY and BEN DOBBS are
going to try to do something with the owner of the building,
t© see if there is any objection to their remaining there.

SADIE stated that they are after us as well as the
Communist Party. Then it will, be the ACLU. LENA FARBER
linked up the bombing with the Birchltes, and we must not
take this laying down.

LENA is to be the coordinator of all the Outlying
FW clubs

.

MABREA reported that BALI IORIO told her that he
had talked with six to eight people and they were interested
in a club, and wanted a list of readers in their area.
LENA said she would mall one to him.

The FW has picked up 100 new subscriptions since
the first of December.

SADIE asked that all monies that were to be given
in March and April be given now as it was needed at once.

The name of PEGGY DENNISE was mentioned by SADIE
for her work.

ACTION;

Delay was encountered in channelizing the above
through agent handling deadline and other expedite work.

Informant was tardy in submission of above through
recent indisposition from a back ailment.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
mem© has been taken by the writer.

The following names are being indexed to this
memo; MILLY HEINOR and PEGGY DENNISE

- 3 -



OF F I C E M E M ORAN DU M

TO j SAC,. LOS ANGELES ( 97-16)

FROM: SA

SUBJECT: "PEOPLE'S WORLD” (PW)
REGISTRATION ACT

O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/20/62

b7C
b7D

SOURCE, ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

PW dinner 2/26/62 Writer
who has meeting '

Informant's report is quoted as follows

:

CG: 1 - San Francisco (REGISTERED)
(STEVE MURDOCK)

100-47776
100-31131
100-34970
100-4663

100-22822
iOO-19131
100-3108
100-7530

100-;

100-f
100-5004
IOO-45685
100-60445
100-36981
100-34222

eSFiES CONTINUED
ON PAGE 2

^ I '-b&b

LKD:LAL
Read

lillMlfNn .uh&tnto
1

MMIOIHI

'ALUN F°R.ivi.fi|i0MC0N™
WERtiis IS UNCLASSIFIFD



LA 97-16

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-5283
IOO-56588
100-1209
100-27271

100^4491(1'
100-20664
100-21541
100-33822
100-38826
100-60432
100-40423
100-37260
100-25953
100-56351
100-31284
100-19466
IOO-56320
100-55810
100-4931
100-30844

”2/23/62

"The P.W. Dinner meeting with STEVE MURDOCK as the
speaker was held this evening, Feb. 19th at the Park Manor,
607 S. Western Ave. There were approximately 60 people
that attended this affair. Those present that I recognized
by name were:

SADIE DEROSHKIN
STEVE MURDOCK
BEN' DOBBS

- 2 -



LA 97-16

''BESSIE BLUMEN
JIMMIE FANTAZZO
ANNA MANDEIMAN
ARVILLA JACKSON
SAUL ZORFUS
ESTHER BECKER
AMIEL FREED
TASSY FREED
FRANK LARKIN
ED SANDLER
MATILDA TOLLEY
JACK LUTZ
CLARA LUTZ
MINNIE SUSSMAN
ANN SHIF5RA
DON QUINN
SADIE BLOOM
BESSIE CHERNIN
MILLIE HEILMAN
CHASTON ROSTODHA
GLADYS ANDREWS
ALTHIBODEAUX
BOB LARGE
#RIY EMIG
FANNIE GOLOS
Carrie fitch
BETTY ROSE EMBERG
ROY ALARIO
ANGELO BERTILINI
ETHEL BERTILINI
GERTRUDE' MAYER
LENAFARBER
xdel Fuchs
EDITH ? (EDITH GLEMBOT) - a short small built
' grey bobbed.hair woman in her 60 's & a member of

the' Sou. Calif . P.W. Committee & lives either
in City Terrace or Boyal Heights;

ttiMJt ____? - the Italian man Press Director of
Hhe G.P. Section around Redondo Beach & vicinity

(BALILA IQRIO

)

- 3.
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"Mr. TRIVERS - an elderly short small
built man around 7? years old who is supposed to
work part time at the P.W. rummage store on S

.

Westei*nAve.

"After the dinner was served, SAUL ZORFUS - the
chairman of the meeting introduced STEVE MURDOCK as one of the
best political analysis . STEVE talked on the political
situation, the coming elections, the candidates that will run
for office, the Fresno Democratic Conference, the Democratic
Party the Republican Party, some of the present office holders,
the John , .'etc* etc.*

ACTION

:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 4 -



OF F I C E MEMORANDUM
SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-24349)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I

' DATE: 3/20/62

FROM:

SUBJECT: INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE.

wno nas
furnished
reliable
Information
In the past
and whose
identity
Should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

2/3/62
'

2/15/62 Writer

Informant's report is quoted as follows

:

1 11 1

1 - San Francisco

100-20992
100^31678
100-4486
100-55810
100-26497
100-22689
loof52571
100-30439
100-4663
106-24766
100-1937
IOO-33038
IOO-23198
100-53913
100-2318
100-24068
100-29162
100-58945

LKD:LAL /

(27) iT

[PUS HALLl

Read by

SGISTERED)

100-23423
100-26045
100-2434j
33fo-59QflE
100^24342
97-16

(POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
.DOMESTIC ADMIN. ISSUES)
NEGRO QUESTION)

"•

.JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

.LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
ipw) ;

JtfO Z£a®£Lz
karchcd jnoexed
8WWU7R) .XXw.fllED jSttmsk

MARS 0 1962 .

C

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'/’
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED V
DA I E.g-fr-H RY ipw- ft-ra/m



LA 100-24349

"2/6/62

"A special meeting was held. by the Executive
leadership of theSouthern California District, C.P. with the
SectionOrganizerB of the Southern Calif. District, C.P.
ihis meeting was held oh Saturday/ February .3*1962 from 10:00 A.M.
to 3; 30 P .M . at the home of BURNIE &

: ROSEMARY LUSHER ; .
2268

Holly Dr. Hollywood, Calif. There were 19 persons present;
namely: V "

.

. DOROTHY HEALY, (white woman)
FANNIE GOLOS", " "

REVA ZIWOLINSKI, " "

LILLIAN ?
" " Note: I hade not seen

ANITA ROSTODHA, (Negro ")

CHARLENE MITCHELL " "

BILL TAYLOR, (
" man)

Note: I hade not seen
this person”"before

.

.

.

" man
[white "

(whits man)

BEN DOBBS,
JOHN HELLMAN,
SHANK BEYEA,
RALPH HALL,
STEVE MURDOCK,
NEMMY SPARK,
PIERER MANDEL,
BUffil LUSHER,
BILL "

?

GEORGE WlEEETT,
JOHN KICKERY ,

and another whiand another white man whose name I do not know; he
has attended some C.P. District meetings before, but
is never vocal.

"Note; ROSEMARY LUSHER^ did not participate in this
meeting, but she was in the house all during the meeting.

"The meeting was conducted by DOROTHY HEALEY; chairman
of the Southern, Ca.lif. District, C,.P.

- 2 -



LA 100*24349

"The first point on the agenda was a report by
DOROTHY HEALEY, on a report by 6US HALL, to the National
C.?. '

.

"The 2nd point, a report on the California Democratic
Council convention (CDC) which was held the weekend of Jan. 27th
& 28th, 1962 in Fresno, California.

"DOROTHY HEALEY^ reported on some of the highlights
of GUS HALL'S, National C.P. report, which points out that the
year i962

jL
will have an increase of tensions world-wide with a

sharpening of colonial struggles; the ci s struggle for re-
dlvision of the world common markets, an? West Germany &
Japan, gaining an enormous share of the common markets-. U. S.
imperialism against Cuba, is not winning a victory; others
refuse to go along with "She tactics against Cuba.

"The question of the women's fight for peace &
President KENNEDY'S State of the Union speech, is a break
through on issues; the peoples movements are forcing towards
their goals.

"DOROTHY HEALEY, stated that? the California
Legislative elections & the defeat of RICHARD NIXON, is
an important step against the Ultra-Right.

"The committee oflOOO for Representative Government
& MQPA along with the peace movement for a peace candidate
for the U. S. Senate is an important step towards peace, which
is the key issue.

"RICHARD RICHARDS acceptance speech at the CDC
convention & his stand against nuclear-war & the re-armament
of Germany, points him up as a peace candidate worthy of full
support for his election. The two, minorities resolutions read
at the CDC convention contained excellent language on nuclear
testing & fallout shelters, and the USSR, betrayal of mankind
oh nuclear testing, the USSR was condemned, & President KENNEDY^

- 3 -
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11 is urged to force non-further testing by all nations,
through the U. N. This is very good towards Increasing
people's knowledge on the support of President KENNEDY'S program
for peace.

"What went into the CDC condention was that the
year 1961, was good on the mobilization on peoples movements
for Negro & Mexican American representation in government.

"DOROTHY HEALEY, pointed out that it is very important
for the C.P. to support the movement for Negro & Mexican
representation; and to defeat the two candidates of the
John Birch ’Society:

"Also to see that the GDC does not become the
proper!ty of the Democratic Party's professionals such
as governor BROWN & others.

"NEMMY SPARKS, made a Legislative report based on the
aspects of the CDC convention; he pointed out that the question
of the world commbn markets is the main subject for the time
being in terms of world relationship of forces . The whole 3
blocs of the Socialist & Capitalist world, make.it possible for
the prevention of a nuclear war. The' important question is
can a 4th bloc be welled in regards to the common itiarket in
terms of a United Europe, or a United States of Europe such
as the ¥,S.A. of which a U. S. powers of Europe can equal
the powers of the USSR dr the U.S.A. in a long range scheme
of the world common market:

"Germany, would predominate in the effect of a
world common marker, which Germany would be a base of a peace
Or war struggle, & create a tendency to bring the wage standard
down to the lowest common denominator; this is why the common
market project is meeting With tremendous resistance. The
people of the U. S. must develope a dertermlned struggle
of protest against the U. S. profits in non-taxes in the
common market & the building up of Germany, as a base for
profits. NEMMY SPARKS^ stated that only the determined people's

- 4 -
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"struggles will develops the common market.

"DOROTHI HEALER asked STEVE MURDOCK to give a complete'
coverage of the CDC convention held in Fresno, Calif, which he
attended; and then a general discussion will follow the reports.

"STEVE MURDOCK^ stated that his full coverage of the
CI)C convention will be in February 3 » 1962 issue of the P.W.,
but however he will relate a few interesting high points of
the convention to this group for advance discussion

.

"Note: STEVE MURDOCK'S report on the CDC convention
in condensed form, was the same as appears, in the P.W. issue
of Feb. 3* 1962 ; his talk was a bit more dramatized which gave
more stimulation to the meeting & the discussion which followed
the reports.

"About 75 i» of those present participated in the
discussion, in the general C.P. manner. The discussion was
held after the break for lunch.

"

ACTION:

Informant is endeavoring to identify the LILLIAN (LNU)
and BILL (LNU) named in above quoted report . This is being
followed with informant and as Boon as they are identified,
above information will be channelized to their respective files.

informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been tAken by the writer.

- 5 -
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March Sit 1962

MEETING conducted by EAMON M. LOIS, associated with the VjuMBG
Corporation, Orange Oounty, regarding an independent and private
investigation of the JOHN BI&CB SG3XITY, held at the Disneyland-
Hotel Embassy Room, 3/21/62 at 8 p.m. attendance; 800.

The meeting was listed in the lobby of the hotel under title of
"Yaree -—-Embassy Hoorn*'

.

iit about 8*20 p.©., Mr. KAMOS B. LONG introduced himself and
explained that tiids meeting was called by hi® to give a report to
the people, which was the result of an investigation made by the
Efficiency liesearch Bureau regarding the J01LM B1.K0K 3UGXBTY. Mr.
long said he was not a member of the society but for some time he
had felt the need, for an independent investigation into the activi-
ties of the society, inasmuch,' ae there have- been charges and

counter-charges made. Hr. lUHL PEEEMAN, an investigator for the
Efficiency Research Bureau, made the investigation and Mr. LOSS
said that investigators were hired to infiltrate the various
chapters of the JBS and give unbiased reports of what they found.

Mr. LOBS read fro® the report? however, he stated he was only
reading a portion Of it, due to its length, -he Report painted a
very rosy picture of the JB8 and ©toted that there were no secret
meetings or cells a® some people had charged. All the meetings were
©pen to visitors.

Mr. Long proceeded t® give a break-down of the BLUB BOOK., which is
the official book of the JBS, and he stated that the Society was
founded March 9, 1955 at Indianapolis, Bad. Long stated -there had
been charges made that the JB8 was anti-Hematic and anti-Negro.
These charges were proven false when a Negro operator was intro-
duced at a Newport> hapter meeting of the «®S. He was vary warmly
received, and after the meeting the members stayed for over two
hours, discussing what they could do to improve the B egrp-Vhite
relationship. Long further stated there were Negro and Jewish
Chapters the JIB. .

The investigators were first assigned to infiltrate the society
on dan. 4, 1962, and this investigation continued until about two
week ago.

Long stated that certain individuals harbor prejudice and this was
true of certain society members, but this was due to their prior
education and not to the teachings of the JBS. Also, he said there
were individuals who made statements which were not representative
of the society. Me said no individual is authorised to make state-
sent8 regarding the society, and if a statement is mad©, it -is also
announced that this is an official announcement of “tee JIB. lie said
certain member®, in fact, a.majority, disagree with WEIGH on hi©
statement regarding Ires. Eisenhower; however, they are united on
Welch's policies.



Mr, Long stated that during the course of the investigation,
MATTHEW CYSTIC and KAKI BRUSSIAK, both former under-cover OF
members for FBI

, were contacted and interviewed regarding the JBS.
‘i'hev both reported that, in their opinion, the society was a fine,
patriotic organisation, comprised of intelligent individuals, and
further, the Press had been unfair in their attacks on the society
and that he knew personally (Matt Gvetic) that the attacks on the
society were directed from Moscow.

Mr. Mong said that no portion of this talk could be taped or
re-used without the express written permission of hi self, and
that the members ' of the pres© who were invited to attend this
meeting would be given an opportunity to ask questions at a -tress
Conference immediately following the meeting in room 111?.

lhSISKVIEW IK hOOH 1117

approximately 25 members of tie press crowded into the small room
after being carefully screened at the door by Mr. -hong’ 3 attorney,
&ICHAKD JACKSGM from Anaheim.

Mr. Long was ashed who was paying for the use of the hotel
facilities; was it the Varac Gorp.

, of which Mr. Long was an
assci&te, or was Mr. Long paying for this personally? 2his answer
’was that the. money was cosing from hie own pocket.

question wue asked that, inasmuch as this meeting had been called
with advanced publicity, stating that Mr. Long would name the names
of BIX individuals who were subversive and who opposed the JB3

,

why did he shy away from this point -during his talk. Mr. Long said
hie attorney had advised him against making any public charges at
this time, and that the names referred to have been turned over to
the FBI

.

At ' this point, the -rress became n little incensed and. charges were
made that this whole meeting was & hoax created by Long tor political
reasons. They asked if it were not a fact that Long was a member of
the IUUU& hl;ftJBUCAHS and that he was running for *ity Council in the
^ity of Gardes Grove. Mr. Long confirmed this, but e bated this was
not the reason for calling the 'press conference. I*he question was
then asked - how long ago Long had received the JIB report, and he •

replied, "two days ago*. He added that Mr. Bari FK1EMAK, then of
the Efficiency Research Bureau, had called him two weeks ago and
asked if he were interested in sponsoring &' report on the John Birch
Society, Thus Long indicated that he was not the instigator of the
report.

One of the reporters who seemed most incensed about the interview,
and who asked most of the questions, was X&0K9QB GA.YSR, editor of
an Orange County newspaper believed to he the Garden Grove Sews.
He is also a Professor at Long Beach State College and a founder
end president of • the WBB3TBR QU-IMMLEY SOCIETY. Gayer stated that
he had made an Investigation of his own and he knew who the six
people were to whoa Long referred." As a matter of fact, Gayer said,
"My name is among, .them, is it not?" Long stated that Gayer had
said this not he.



•3~ .

At the beginning of the press oonferenoe , %. Pong 1

s attorney,
%. ^aokson, told the press that there would be no recordings
of the conference allowed . two gentlemen had just ' Completed setting
op a large profeeeional-type recording apparatus when this anmoinoet
neat ^was made, fhey claimed to he from eat FM station {possibly
K®KK v and- when Hip* Jaokaon eaid he didn' t ears 'Where they were from,

they pointed to a large movie earners set up which 2? Station KS&i"
had provided. Mr. Jackaon explained that they didn't object to
audio visual recordings; rather just the audio type. Ihe two PH
recorders disgustingly put their egmijmsmt away and one of them

S
reseeded to become one of the "star

' queetionere, along with
ickeon Gayer. At one pointy this man made reference to John

Birch membership, and Mr. Jackson misunderstood and thought the
man said he was a member of the JBE, Mr. Jackson thereafter
referred to this reporter as a «IM member and after several
references, the reporter jumped to hie feet and with fists
clenched and with a red face, he demanded that Mr. Jackson
apologies for referring to him as & JB3 member. Mr. «ackscm
quietly told the gentleman he had misunderstood him and that
most certainly he would apologise for calling this men a member
of th© Birch society.

l*he entire press conference consisted of personal jibes between
long, Jackson, &&yer and the J?M reporter* After about 40 minutes,
Hr. long called a halt to the conference end left the roomy at
which time the Eft reporter dashed to, the door and brought' in Mr.
KTJSSEU. BeQRlA, who is Efficiency Research Bureau.
2he reporter 'asked the rbIits.'..of .the press to remain as they' would
really hear something now.

1 -

'

Mr. BeOrta related the following story under questionings the
.

Efficiency Research Ihiremi waB forhed by him in Pee* of 1960. it
is located at 800 S. Breaker Ave.,' 'hnshelm* Bntil reoently,-he-
had, in his empXo»g#^,..a,lfejsdS^

to ‘him and asked
^bMv”il|e^i^ed';^a making, ,invest!

'

ai^we^^-fthsiS^^ for anyone,
. pwnrid$t^ About two weeks later, Mr,
':Ereeman :j;isi©d'''B^ make an .ihde.^hdeht
investigation ,ags$gh$^
the cab® • ibe,i^eil§iptlb&Dy^^

: the .report ^ewrth states

,

' that the ,p©rt|aah^)bf r^ihgL:' .'*®ng^ht the,
meeting 'this sboiSB^ '$$$?. repbkt;. ophtaihed- the-
names; ;df bix ^diyldbeli?^^
in Of|Eeiiion to the

'

:

Mp, Ip^rta, tp 'Sub'etaEtiate
.Vftersonb. PeOrta quarreled :ai

.

''^SUlt, freeman -was 'tiifli’ e^h'dlv
5

3a.i||iio
:

" «d$
;

'shbt to associate the
'./Htr* Pong, in his talk, ebhted-tiat't^
over the objections of Mr. BeGfta.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOreRNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

TO SAC, LOS ANGELES (100- )
date: 3/29/62

FROM SA EDWARD J. KIRBY

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM -X

On 3/19/62
Fullerton, California, teiephonlcally contacted SA EDWARD J.
KIRBY at the Santa Ana Resident Agency and advised that he had

Jt lov . _ j I I ... ...talked in detail with
withf"

]
a private investigator, and

the preceeding weekend.

— 1 1 j.
j a

a dentist at Fullerton, California, over

advised that
of any connection of any kind with the FBI.

gave no indication
He did net indicate

that he had received ad-Yice, guidance, counsel, was associated
with, or in any way connected with the FBI.

former
employ.

FB
said that claimed to have one

H Agent and one former CII Agent working in his
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THE DIXON LINE
'

* By DIXON GAYER

A STUDY IN']

TRUTH — If the

audience which;
attended a “presa

conference"
Wednesday night called by Garden
Grove city council candidate Ra-

mon V. Long is a cross section of

the citizenry of our nation today,

Mr. Long will win a seat on the

next city council and Chief Jus-

tice Earl Warren will most cer-

tainly be impeached.

Some 1000 persons jammed
the Embassy Room of Disneyland

Hotel to hear Mr. Long name six

persons alleged to be "a greater

menace to the security of the Unit-

ed States than the John Birch So-

ciety or any other anti-Communist
grQup.” Whoever made this prom-
ise welshed. .

Before the party started, a

doctor from San Merino ap-

proached me and asked if I knew
the investigator who had conduct-

ed the "objective” John Birch in-

vestigation—because he wanted to

invite him up to meet Robert
Welsh this weekend.

Mr. Long finally called the

-^meeting to order and read some
extracts from notts he had in his]

hand, most of which, in turn, was
Extracted from the John Birch So-

ciety Blue Book.

' Lon
f> silenced a gentleman*

from the press who tried to ask a*

question and said that his remarks!

?

J—before an audience of about 1000:j—were privileged and could notibe*
printed without his express per-
mission.

When Mr. Long read parti; of
his .notes outlining the current
Birch Society activities—respecially,f
the G e t-t h e-U.S.-out-of-the-U.N.

’

project, most of the audience ap-i
plauded vigorously. $

« men a a V 1 s e a tm
jronp assembled that he would-nol
name the six persons expected to
iDe named, preferring to turn their
names over to "the proper author-
ities for study so that none of
those named would be maligned.

He dismissed the 1000 persons
in the genera] audience and then
adjourned to another room for a
press interview. Tape recorders
were outlawed, although TV sta-
tion KTLA was allowed to roll film
-iqd tape on the entire proceedings
* ' *
I

IN THE INNER SANCTUM
>Lnng wasHanked by his recently

retained attorney Richard Jackson
wao advised which questions coultl
bo answered and which could no!
Long refused to allow Russ DeOrtcj’
director of Efficiency Research
Bureau into the interview session
and could not explain the absence
of investigator Earl Freeman, who
he said had been invited to come.

In the meeting Long admitted
that he thought Freeman’s state-
ments about the subversive qualv
jies of the "secret six” group had
<)een extreme.” He said he would
3 j°t agree that this group is "dan-
gerous to the security of the na-

"The Daily News"
Garden Grove , Calif
March 25 i 1962
T. G. WOOD - Editor

Los Angeles Office

Re: JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY

LA file 100-59001



J

Mon,” and felt that this could only

lj[e determined by the authorities

j|i an investigation of their own.J.

| Long admitted that he came
in on the investigation only two

weeks ago, at the invitation of in-

vestigator Freeman. He refused to i

name the fee he would be charged
|

for the inyestigation.

'Long was completely bewild-

ered by the question of who hkd

sent the press release to^members
of' the press, inviting them to at-

tend. He said he. had not sent it;

the Young^Republicans (of which
he is vice-president) had not sent

it; the Varec Corp. (of which he
is president) had not sent it; Rob-

ert Geier (press agent for ERB and

a candidate for Congress) had not

sent it. The questioning on this

point ended in a stalemate, and
j

one reporter said, “It’s a miracle

we got here at all.”

DISGRUNTLED MEMBERS of

the press felt that Long was arbi-

trary and evasive in many c
*

his

answers—but they had no such

charge against Russell DeOrto, who
was called into the room by re-

porters after Long left.

* DeOrto said he had dismissed

fnvestigator Freeman from his firfn

lifter reading the report because

|ie felt “the report does not sub-

stantiate Freeman’s charges.”

" De Orto said it is not the placn

of an investigator to draw conclu-

sions; oftly to report facts. !

DeOrto said he feels he and
his firm “have been used” in this

investigation. He said that he has
not been paid a cent for the work.

He said he will release none
of the material in the report be-

cause he believes it to be libelous,

slanderous, and defamatory.

„
DeOrto said, too, that he ha$

:iot authorized Freeman to turn this

contents of the report over to Long
:'or the mass meeting staged
Wednesday night.

The director explained he
|

Charge again, hereTnpnntmcipa work of his firm as “re} Is that, this charge of a sXtpording (especially for automcj group of any kind involving the
'hile--agencies) the sales technique^ names in this ERB report is a hoaxof their salesmen. He says his Whatever Mr. Long’s reasonfirm 1 $ in the commercial investi- for releasing tho u"
gation field, principally, and that Jus already

§
authorized, it is” ob*this was Earl Freeman s account.’ vious beyond a doubt that he hiAlthough he agreed that Long [displayed, at best, a naivete whidi

had only been “in on” the invests f |3n-fits him for the responsibility

Ration fpr a short time, he had & °* public office. i

signed contract for the investigaj

(ion from Long dated in January^

He showed the contract to mem-
bers of the press.

DeOrto says he wants to wash
his hands of this whole affair and
get back to his business, which he
claims has suffered as a result of

this investigation.

4
fl.

ON THE OTHER HAND, RM-
,s|ll DeOrto’s insistence on telling

<tie whole truth is to be whole-
^(tartedly applauded. Since he &
not a candidate for public office,

we can only wish him well else-

where.

It isn’t easy to admit that you
have been party to this kind of

IN ONE CLASH with counse- ll
antasti

^
fiction. A veteran of ft

lor Jackson, representing Long, re-
j

J

l^
s ^investigation, D

J

porters were asked how many in

;

he room did not know the names
if the “secret six.”

i About half of the persons in

i;he press room said they either

knew none of the names or only
1

some of the names. Others knew,

them all.
\

I advised Long and Jacksom
that, through my own investiga-

tion*, I obtained the list of names
almost a week before and that on
Monday of this week I had turned

them over to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and the House
Committee on UnAmerican Activ-

ities.

I told them that I believe the

entire charge is a hoax, that there

is no such six-man secret group. If

there is any evidence of such a

group it should be in the hands
of the FBI and the HCUA, not in

the hands of a city council candi-

date and a small city investigator^

I have volunteered any ami
all information I have been able to

obtain to both the FBI and th i\

•*HCUA.
J

is proud of his history. He
wants to forget this whole episodk



Columnist, Demo Urge

U.S. ‘Anti-Birch’ Probe
Ry WAYNE CLARK

New* Staff RojHirter

ANAHEIM — News Col-

umnist Dixon Gayer and at-

torney Walter Chaffee, chair-

man of the Orange County

Democratic Central Commit-

tee, last night disclosed they

have asked for official federal

investigation of a report of a :

“secret six anti anti Commu-
rnst group.”

Gaypr and Chaffee made

the disclosure at a press con-

ference in the Disneyland

Hotel last night after a public

gathering of some 1000 per-

sons who turned out in re-

sponse to announcements that

the “secret six” would be

named. They said they had

requested an investigation by

the FBI and House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee.

But a Garden Grove Council

candidate, Ramon Long, who

claimed he sponsored the pri-

vate investigation which re-

sulted in the public charge

last week reneged on the

public announcements and re-

fused to disclose his report

on the “anti anti” group.

Long stood before the mass

audience and read a white-

wash report on the John

Birch Society, most of it from

the Birchers’ own “Blye

Book,” written by the society

founder, Robert Welch.

Long said a full report tin

results of an “impartial ob-

"The Daily News 11

Garden Grove, Calif.
March 22, 1962
T. G. WOOD - Editor

Los Angeles Office

Re: JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY

LA file 100-59001



fecuve'^investigation of the

John Birch Society would be

released “with a week.”

Preliminary press notices

issued in the name of the

City Council candidate had
promised fireworks with the

tnaming of the Anti-Birch

“secret six.” At last week’s

press conference the “secret

six” had been labeled as “a

more dangerous menace to

the nation’s security than the

Birch Society or other anti-

communist groups.”

BIRCH SLOGANS
The Disneyland Hotel’s big-

gest conference room was
packed with people who
cheered when Long men-
tioned “get the U. S, out of

the UN
1

” and “impeach Earl

V/ a r r e n,” Birch Society

slogans.

But Long, counseled by at-

torney Richard Jackson of

Anaheim, declined to name
the “secret six” whom he said

were turned up by a private

investigating firm which he

had hired to conduct an “ob-

jective, impartial investiga-

tion” of the Birch Society in

Orange, Los Angeles and
Riverside counties.

SAYS HE’S PATSY
Later, in a hotel room

jammed with reporters and a

crew from TV Channel 5, Rus-

ij’pll De Orto, veteran investi-

gator and owner of Efficiency

Research Bureau of Anaheim,
tlie firm hired to make the

investigation, madeli shatter

ing charge.

“I believe the whole thin^

was set up by the Birch So-

ciety before they ever brought

it to me. I think I was used,”

he said.

De Orto disclosed that he

had fired the investigator

who had made the contact

with Long “because I did not

think the evidence he collect-

ed substantiated the conclu-

sions he made.”
A week ago Long and Ef-

ficiency Research Bureau had

made banner headlines when
a press conference called to

disclose that ERB had un-

covered a “secret six anti

anti Communist” group w,hile

making an investigation of

the Birch Society.

-XHKEATENE&-
Furtkermore, Dp, Orto

charged, he received an anon-

ymous phone call from a

man who threatened;

“Keep your mouth shut'

about the Birch Society if

you want to live.”

He said he did not recog-

nize the caller and did not

report it to the police.

De Orto added that Long
(had also told him to “get out

jof town for a week.”

The ERB owner said he

had not received payment
for the investigation . coij-

qjucted by his former em-

ployee and several others,

and “under the circum-

stances I don’t expect anyr”

UNVEILING PROMISED
Spokesmen then promised

that a second press confer-

ence would be called to make
a full unveiling of the inves-

tigators’ report on the “se-

cret six” and the Birchers.

Long last night, however,

disclaimed any responsibility

for last week’s press confer-

ence and the published

stories. While reading parts

of what he claimed was the

Birch investigation report to

the audience of 1000, he told

members of the press that

they could not quote him

without express permission.

Whereabouts of the in-

vestigator, identified as Ead
Freeman, was a mystery. Ds
Orto charged that Long anL
Jackson “told him to get oi\t

of town.”



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-101

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, LOS ANGELES u 100-59001 )\ date: 4-3-62

SA EDWARD J ? KIRBY

INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 3-20-62. a letter was received ffom

j La Habra, California, In which he
makes reference to himself to the John Birch Society, and
to a so-called investigation by
Research Bureau,,

of the Efficiency

Effort was.

letter on 3-22-62.
[

Effort wa s made to personally acknowledge this
advised that was

in Sacramento, California, and would not return until the
late evening of 3-25-62.

was telephonically contacted on 3-26-62, and
arrangements were made for him to come to the Santa Ana
Resident Agency Office to discuss this matter.

On 3-26-62, advised SA HENRY F. ALSTON
and SA EDWARD J. KIRBY that he is very concerned about the
activities of
employed by the Efficiency Research Bureau.

a private investigator, formerly

_

presented pages torn from the "Register, " a
publication at Ssanta Ana, California, dated 3-13-62, 3-1*1-62,
and 3-22-62. These articles quoted FREEMAN, ramong others,
as saying that there were certain Individuals in the community
who belong to a secret group which is "a far worse menace to
the security of our nation than the John Birch Society or
similar anti-Communist groups."

went on to say that he is not a member of any
secret group, and in particular, is not a member of any six
man group. He said that he had formerly met

|

only during the past week. He said he did attend an organi-
zation meeting with about 25 individuals who were concerned
about public education, and whose purpose was to support
public education. He said that this was not a secret meeting,
and there were four newsjnen present at the meeting. He said

V- Los Angeles
JKidac

( 1 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE P.Y

t
sm*ched _.„1.„,Sobied
SERIALIZED ,l£<2*FILED

APR ,3 1962
LOS ANGELES



LA 100-59001

he assumes the six men who were a part of this so-called
secret group were present at the organizational meeting,
and perhaps at subsequent meetings, but that there was
nothing secretive concerning this. He said he personally
attended four meetings of this group, which he named The
Orange County Educational Forum, but that he was not a
member of the organization. He said, as a matter of fact,
this is not a membership organization, and although member-
ship was discussed because of planned incorporation, he
did not think that formal membership in the organization
existSo

I stated that the six persons who comnrlsed
the so-called six man secret group are I

and himself.

| |
went into some discussion about his dislike

for the John Birch Society, and he stated that among other
things, he formed the Webster Quimmley Society. He said
the Webster Quimmley Society has members not only in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico, but that also in a large
number of the other areas in the world. He stated that he
is personally not a Communist, and has never been a Communist.
He claimed that he is opposed to Communism. He stated that
he seriously resents any allegation impugning his loyalty
to the United States, and that he would like to take whatever
action he can in order to clear his name of any suspicion.
He went on that he was available to answer any questions which
the FBI might desire to ask.

was advised that the FBI is an investi-
gative organization, and that we do not clear anyone or offer
clearances. He was advised that our duties include investi-
gation df violations of the laws of the United States, but
that our duties do not include making a comment in matters
such as this, and that no comment will be made.

l
advised that he came in fully understanding

that no comments would be made, and that he was not seeking
an expression of any kind from the FBI. He said he merely
wanted to be on record as to where and how he stands. He was
advised that his comments would be made a matter of record.

- 2 -



Complaint Form
'

FD - 71 ( 1 0 - 20 * 5 &)-

V

Note: Hancl,print nambs legibly; handwriting '-satisfactory for remainder!

Subject's .name -and^ljlcfs'es V
; ;

r
'

‘

-r
‘ •

' y" /Address of' subject*;, ./ //-^/r-' .'•//. \ .'Character pf/cdse / ./ v-
’

’•

'JOSN/bIRCH- SOCISTlfei mSCELLAIiBOUS

Character p.fv.c ase / *V.

,

Complainant's address' and-
.

' Complaint received • -

;

- tel'eohone numbers ~ *•••
» .

i ' i-
?"'

*

—

y/i ’ /'
.

'

/;

I iNlriomo^Union.
’ '

-l^J p*i;>6n<ii;t^J.T.«i>ph
,0ntc

.

s

School ' -Pis 11^-Mpbmo^hc.tB. li/6/62: '•9^39:. :AM'
•

'(Race* Sex/ Height' * Birth date and Birthplaces

Male, ; .

/-• __

'

'•

/
' J

*'
" —

/., / C‘ .

-
- Weight / : .;

M Eyes /- - '/ ,. -.Complexion
’

Female' ,’

6
‘ V *

. ; t ; ’.V*» •

*

,

' V >

r
...

'

St Scars, marks or other data

l6 f;/;'ttLe
’ Hip6^nq ‘

;

'

.• Facts.of complaint
I ! ^ /;“/

' ‘

'/ ~
.

'/" -

'

'V. -

' Complaihanthadyrhod i-that; hoCserves:

a.s |of ithe
,' Nipbmo /'.

/ - Union
;
.S,chobl’

>Ms;fcKi^

. ah .the endb.f the, h chbol/yeah., and-- has : obtained a position as

of the Jnt'erhational ,S cho;o,r- -In, Lib^a'jjsame-
^

heJ-hg. vasprivate;- school; which

• is- sponsored by -the- Rockefeliow Poundat ion . He stat e d- that a friend ,

who. he did not Wish- to Identify., ;ha'd" invitad. hira to-'
:

at tend a seminar -.--

to- be. conducted oh h/ih'- and', ;||./l5/62j;.'.at a location unknown to conipiain-

aht,' ..with - sessions..' to :b.e;' condhc te d by Mr Iffi-LCH, the founder of the •• .-

" organisations /and tq -ia^ 'Alito/^W day. He asked if the

•'F-Bf • wotild like' • f-o.p- hla.-’t6 ..athend the: ^emi^ar for . * the purpo' g'e v...of
.

' obt ain-

ing information, concerhlhg- w when.' Pn lt ' thQ;-;rtieetings . He was
.
.told.:

that, he -.could-' majc©'' his- owhldepisioh in :thb- matter's
.

and that- 'the FBI' :

would' not. ins truct ' him; elither' -tb, ..attend ...or not to., attend'.-. .' Hq, stated

that, uncte-r .- .thqqh

•

et-te.nd thb
' seminar , Since,

he was not in syrapathy. with- the
.
John . Birch A

Action Recommended' ' File "in "62"?.0v >•
*' . ‘'

, ‘7j« :

V-tliVlt»S'/f
’ l'-5*

' •'

•
. -!

’

; -WILLIAM -Bo
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AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO? DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401)

FROM? SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001)

RE: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one copy
of a full page advertisement which appeared in the Los
Angeles "Examiner, " 4/23/62, entitled "welcome HCUA,

"

which advertisement is sponsored by the John Birch Society,
Bdlmont 78, Massachusetts*

This advertisement contains a reprint of the
major part of "Communist Target-Youth. " This advertise-
ment also states that this message is printed as a public
information service, as well as a welcome to the dedicated
legislatures who make up the HCUA, by the greater Los
Angeles chapters of the John Birch Society, and contains
a listing of numerous chapters of this organization in
the Los Angeles area.

Bureau (Bnc, -1) (REGISTERED)
'• Los Angeles

PLN/jmf

% / r-r r v\

C, i:/ i
•'fcEAR'dHED

'

—

~ INDEXED -a.

SERIALIZED^
TJL^D -Jl



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

/^ond print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder. '

Subject's name and aliases

Complainant

Address of subject

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Character of' case'

SecurltyMatter C

Complaint received*

I Personal Telephonic

Birth date and Birthplace

£ S: I. Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complai

| |
is a John Bircher and inquired if we had any objections

to' 'he. and some 60 friends parading ..with placards welcoming HUCA
the Federal Building tomorrow. Said he did not want to do it

1 a "ice had any
,

objections * Referred him to PD*

'EfN IS
i u •' vyj'iY* /

rE-SifclC. BY



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

UNSUBS! ANONYMOUS MONE
CALLS AND MAIL I#L0S ALA-
MITOS, CALIFORNIA

Complainant // Complainant's addrei

Race 1/ Sex Height

/
1 1 Male

Age

1 i Female

Weight

Address of subject Character of case

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Complainant's address and Complaint received

LX 1 Personal 1 iTeleohonic

Date 5=8-62 Tlme 2:52 PM
i^osAiarnTt^d caiif. Birth date and Birthplace

Eyes Complexion

o -S' Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

Complainants advised that after they had opposed Anti-
communist measures at PTA Meetings at the school in Rossmore Homes,
Los Alamitos, California they have been harassed by anonymous phone
calls and mail calling them Communists and Birch Society tracts. are
being mailed to them anonymously.

Complainants advised that there was nothing here within our
investigative jurisdiction.

\mm IS UNCLASSIFIED

Action Recommended
Place in 100-59001

y Q <u / .^-1—
searched

SERIALIZED fj/^ )'/
'

I a M
LPfBi-msANGaK^



Subject

Descript

Hair r Build . Birth date and Birthplace

Eyes Complexion

Facts of complaint ..
.

<•

'
’

_

' '

C, stated he talked to :'SA’ Kirby at Santa Ana earlier this' week in -

regard to a report that he was connected with an Anti Anti Communist

groupe » C, stated he. furnished this information to SA Kirby .and that

.
s '.nee that time he had been receiving telephone Calls and when he

.answered . the phone' the caller hung up. C». said he was a newspaper

writer and that he wanted the FBI .'to know he was not a member of thie

group. and that he wanted to report to the FBI the^e telephone calls.

He- stated he had reported the telephone calls
.
to . the Sheriff s Office

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE S-V-U RY

jy ,

. <> ir

FBI— LOS ANGELS







1340 West Sixth Street
Lee Angeles 17* California

lim 4, 1962

b6

Venice, California

Dear t

©lank you for your letter of recent date*

While 1 sincerely appreciate the interest
Which prompted your Inquiry* I Bust advise you that
by order of the Attorney General Information in the
files of this Bureau is confidential and available
for official use only*

1 am sure you will understand the reason
for this rule* Ho Inference, of course, should be
drawn that we do, or do not, have information regard*
ing the subject of your inquiry.

Very truly yours.

w. a. &M0M
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
Los Angeles

PLMtslb
(2 )

SEARCHED
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faItfteal Clue

Student

Tells Ne

SAN DIEGO, April 5 f/P)

'

One of the founders of a*
student right-wing ‘

political
group which lost a membS

lasfc week sai<i to-day that he had been threat-
GHGu, . ~ /

;

_ He is Charles Ban4pir 19>

an flnrS^
ed *°J^lice that

ffL k
onj™ous Male, caller

told him :by telephone Wed-

nS”
y night

’

“You are
’ '

'

f

It sure scared me,” said f

Barrack. “I was really
jshaking, it may have been I

a joke but I don’t know.”
jleader resigns
I

The new scare report fol* f

lowed disciosure Wednesday 1

. ?LBllhe
.
Lutz

> 19> that she(had resigned as president
and member of the Students
for Freedom group at San

State College "in fearmy safety.

baSd nrf

i

he sai<i -. was-Cased on the hanging death l

S %gton E. . ArnSg^h
19

> a nTuiibu oL liitt groiiBT'
I blames gieds
; Armstrong’s father, a mem-i
,ber of the John Birch Sodety

iideclared his son was S
Communists. Dr!Robert w. Chamberlain of

Por°na^°> who first exam-

thnf
b°dy’ said today.

that it did appear from wrist:

^
arks^hat toe youth’s hands j-

head
tled behind hisj

Coroner Robert L. Creasonr
has expressed belief youne*
Armstrong died by accident'
or suicide. He said his haffi
could have become entangledm the rope.

Don. Kellpr jS|
continuing an iJmstlgSion. :

~
‘

i i
ii'

Los Angeles Herald-
Lxaminer

Date 9-S'& CA
Los Angeles Division

Adi tor: flARBJRT fl.

KRAUCIi

LA file_

Bufile

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE s-r-^c BY sey-i
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THE BAKERSFIELD CALIFORNIAN
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA
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T^hprtjHZfrifii lparlor nf the* nltra-rnnsprvativp John Birch Society, was in Bak-

jersff^ld this nforaing for a meeting with Birchers and other interested persons.
j

:

j
Irhe closed-door meeting .was held at Maison Jaussaud's and attendance was “|y

:invi^tion only,” a spokesman said. I

Welch greeted all guests personally after their names had been checked from a

list at the door.

.It could not be determined how many persons attended the meeting. However,

,

at9:15 a.m. there were more shuns Reporters, 7

than 40 cars in the restau-- A. United Press Internati®ial|

rant’* narkinc lot
’ .representative in Fresno called:

rants parkmg lot.
Welch tWs morning and as|dj

Welch refused- to discuss why welch was in Bakersfield*

the purpose of the meeting and why the meeting was secret/

with The Bakersfield Cali-
“You are not

,

go
!

ng *° i"terr“pt
(

iornian reporter. •
“cgling >

the Blrch Chiet
;

He walked away, refusing all
an®^ere •

„ j

comment Do have anything to say|

TheWorter also/as not al-
about Governor Brown’s charge; ,

_s-s-jwrs.
Owe| N. Dafley7~Bakersfield smear?" the bureau man asked.Z ouiccu . me uurt-un

advertisingrman? who spoke for <<No comment,” Welch replied

the sponsors of the meeting, an(i ^mg up.
said, “This is a private meeting/ ' An Associated Press staffer at-

S
lt’s not a meeting of the John tempted to reach Welch |>y a

\Birch Society although there are long-distance telephone call and

some Birchers here.” ,wag informed that “Mr. WeJbh is

Asked if it was strictly a Bak- not taking any more calls from
ersfield or Kern County meeting, newgpaper people.”
Dailey said that persons- attend- ———
ing were from other areas too—

but he refused to elaborate.
'

Although an advertisement in-

today's issue of The Bakersfield;

Californian asserts that Robert

Welch will appear on Channel 29
j

Monday at 8 p.m. to give view- i
"

,

ers , .an unprecedented op-j

portunity for everyone to hear|

... to decide for themselves

the validity of Mr. Welch's views;

on contemporary American his-'

tory,” Mr, Welch refused to talk
j

to a reporter assigned to inter-,

view him about his views on

contemporary American history.

Thdxelevised version of Welch's}

view/ will be sponsored by/xhe

,

of Bake^iel^
j according toTSe^^dveftisemen i

.



flRCH SOCIETY FOUNDER
'XPLAINS OBJECTIVES \
(Editor’s Note: The follow-

ing item was prepared by
Owen Dailey, Bakersfield ad-

vertising agency operator rep-

resenting Robert Welch and
others sponsoring a two-day

secret meeting in Bakersfield.)

Approximately 70 guests at-

tended a two-day seminar Sat-

;

urday and Sunday, conducted by
Robert Welch, founder of the

John Birch Society. Attendance

was by invitation and included

jcommunity leaders ’ with inter-

ests in conservative government
'from most S>f the San Joaquin

Waljey. .

' Much of the 15 -hour session

way devoted to world history and

theftypes of government involved

LSincfi the sixth . century B.C.,

Welch discussed the strengths

and weaknesses of various forms

of government, pointing out as

students of. history .have before

him,: that as government be-

comes more, powerful, individual

liberties.' become less.

Welch drew a parallel between
the struggle between ancient

Athens 'and fascist Sparta and
that of -the free world versus

Communism today. He noted

that while much of Athenian cul-

ture remains today, little Spartan

influence is in evidence. Welch

designated Communism as a

conspiracy and emphatically not

an- ideology as claimed by^its

sympathizers. ,

In discussing the 10-point pro-

gram of action by the John Birch

TiiE BAKERSFIELD CALIFORNIAN
BAKERSFIELD » CALIFORNIA
i|./l6/62

tuyuu* M*

M ihl

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATF Z-V-K
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Society, Welch designated the so-

ciety's aims as basically edufca-j

tion|l and cited its principal In-J

tereat in “less government 4ndj

mors individual responsibility."

In® telecast on Channel 29 to-

night, Welch is expected to break

precedent and give public ex-

posure to the aims and principles

of the John Birch Society. It is

believed that this will be the

first such public discussion of

the society's background and ob^

jectives ever made.

A sampling of opinions of those

present at the two-day seminar

showed universal disagreement

with recent statements by Gov.

Brown that the Birch Society is a

“conspiratorial group." Other in-

terested comments included ob-

servations on the monolithic
j

structure" of the society often'

publicized. Dictatorial coifrol

cannot exist in a voluntary ajpso-
^

ciation, Welch said and rather

than members being told vihat

they must do, they are asked to

do- only what they believe in.

As to religious bias, Welch

saM“weare merely urging - Prot-

estants, Catholics, Jews or Mos-

lenl to be better Christians, bet-

ter||Jews or better Moslems, in

accordance with
1

the deepest and

most humanitarian promptings

of their own religious beliefs.”

As to conspiratorial designs,

Welch said ‘while we are oppos-

ing a conspiracy, we are not

ourselves making use of con-

spiratorial methods.”

i
While a handful of Birch mem-

bers were present at the semi-

jnar, this was the first exposure

!to the interests of the John Birch

Society by most guests, a society

spokesman said. He added that

the majority of opinions ex-

pressed by Welch were readily

available to anyone interested r

enough to order the society’sj

Blue Book, available from the|

Birch headquarters at Belmont,

Mass.

A standing ovation for Welch

terminated the two day meemng,

held! at Maison Jaussaud. Wfelch

earned the entire program him-,

jself Iwithout assistance from* re-

lief. speakers.
;



'Chaffee,

,

Butka Sued For

Written Letters
A million-dollar libel suit naming Dixon L. Gayer,

a newsoaf>er columnist for an Orange County daily news-

pap jrominent Orange County attorney, Democratic
Cen Committee Chairman Walter B. Chaffee, and

,

H. Butka, was filed Wednesday with the clerk of

the Superior Court in Or-

ange County.
The lawsuit, brought by N. Earl

Freeman, investigator of the Birch

Society, claims that the three-

some mailed identical, malicious

and defamatory letters to the

publishers of two newspapers, one
of them The Register.

The letters, Freeman said, la-

<- me leuers cieariy lmputea

1 “fraudulent motives* * behind the

- investigation, Freeman said, and
directly charged him with unpro-

r fessional conduct, untruthfulness,

,
and extreme negligence and care-

- lessness in the conduct of his

i
business.

Freeman said he In fact has

;
spent years as a private investi-

;
gator in Orange County, building

.
up $ reputation for careful, con-

. scientious and honest work in his

chosen field.

One of the letters, he charged
in his lawsuit, flatly stated that

“the entire investigation was a

hoax and the result of a conspir-

acy among members of the John
Birch Society."

Freeman claims that the let-

ters were sent to and read by the

publishers and staff members of

the two newspapers, and that the

result has been great harm to his

reputation and employability as

an investigator. ,

The lawsuit asks for a total w
$500f000

in actual damages arid

anoimer $500,000 in punitive danV

agesj, plus court costs and “any

otter relief" which seems, to the

court, to be appropriate.

beled his investigation of the ul-

c tra-conservative group a “hoax,"



Chaffee Statement—
Correction Reported

, In the March 22 Morning Edi-

tion of The Register on page 1,

': an article was printed which was

t
j headlined “Chaffee Scoffs at Anti*

;
I

Birch Charge/* In this article,

' The Register reported a summar-
* ized account of a telephone inter-

;
view held on March 20th between
Mr. Walter Chaffee and Register

Reporter Bill Farr. The article,

as it was published, did not, we
i feel, report the complete inter-

• view. In the interests of space
• and brevity, our editorial staff

. did not publish a verbatim ac*

. count of the entire interview. As
a result of this unfortunate jour-

,
nali^tic shortcut, the article did

' not !jaccurately report the Chaffee
' interview7

. Mr. Chaffee has de-
'

r
m gilded, and we feel quite jus-

,
tiflfebly, that our article be cor-

^rected and that the substance of
* the entire interview be set out
y

for public inspection so that the

public will be under no false or
v erroneous impression as to pre-

oisely what was said and what
y was not said between Mr.

l

Ohaf-
** fee and Reporter Fan*.

e

>e

n

e
n

it

t

h

r

L

The March 22nd article report-

ed that Walter Chaffee conceded

that he was- probably one of the i

six persons accused of planning'

anti-John Birch Society cam-

paigns. In point of fact, Register

Reporter Bill Farr did ask Mr.

Chaffee if he had seen an article

in the publication “Americans on

Guard’* which listed Mr. Chaffee

as a probable member of the

“secret group” mentioned in the!

well - publicized Efficiency Re-,

search Bureau report. Mr, Chaf-j

fee, in response, said, first, that

there was no such secret group,

and, second, that he had not seen

the article, but that he under-

stood it named him as & mem-
ber of an alleged seer* ft group

concerned in the Efficiency Re-

sea ifeh Bureau report.
*

The March 22nd article also

reported that “Chaffee said that

word had gotten to him ‘via the

grapevine’ that he and other

members of the (Orange County
Education) Forum were likely to

be narped when the full Efficiency

Research Bureau report on the

operations of the alleged anti-

John Birch Society was dis-

closed.”

In point of fact, Register Re-
porter Bill Farr did ask Mr.
Chaffee if he knew of any other

possible names which might be
connected with the so-called “se-

cret group.” When Mr. Chaffee

replied, in substance, that he
might know some possibilities.

Reporter Farr read him a list

of five names, asking Mr. Chaffee

if these names were the “possi-

bilities.” Mr. Chaffee did not

answer Reporter Farr’s question

directly, but answered that ail

but one were members of the

founding group of the Orange
County Education Forum. The
conversation between Mr. Chaffee

and Reporter Farr then changed

to the subject of the Orange Coun-

ty Education Forum, its aims and

(Turn to Pago A4, Column 2)

:
More- About

Chaffee
(Continued from page Al)
purposes. These aims and pur-
poses, Mr. Ohaffee said, included
the promotion of public education
and the protection of school sys-
tems against smear attacks.
There was a brief discussion of !

the Orange County Education
Forum as Reporter Farr had not
known of the Forum’s existence
prior to Mr, Chaffee’s comment. I

Mr. Chaffee then criticized at
1

5

some length The Register's treat-!
1

ment and prior publication of ar-

ticles concerning the - controver-
sial Efficiency Research Bureau
report, and the interview ended.

The Register sincerely apolo-

gizes to Mr. Walter Chaffee, Dr.
Don H. Butke, Dr. Kurt Burge!

,

Mr, Dixon Gayer and Mr. Leo
V. Corbett if the article has
caused any of them embarrass-

ment. The Register’s only ex-

euie is that the always hecjjc

pale of newspaper reporting ajid

edging does occasionally result in

confusion and error, which is do*-

1

tainiy unintended. It I

the register
DAir: .Sfezft
S-U'ITA /'V.
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Giraffes

Set To

Defend
Walter Chaffee, Orange County

Democratic Central Committee

Chairman being sued in a $1

million libel complaint, said Thurs-

day he still believes the Efficiency

i
Research Bureau’s so-called inves-

tigation of the John Birch’s So-

ciety was a “hoax.”

j

Chaffee, newspaper columnist

I

Dixon L. Gayer and Don H. But-

ka, Anaheim dentist, were named
in the suit filed Wednesday by

private investigator Earl Freeman
who worked on the investigation;

i

i

I

i

Kay Dong, president of Varec!

Mfg. Inc. of Compton, who or-

j

dered the investigation by the pri-
j

vale investigation firm, said at!

the time of the meeting that be;

did not know where Freeman 1

could be located.

His whereabouts were aHo a'

my^ery to other member; of
1

' the Investigating firm. !

Bfilka, when asked for conujpent;

on [the suit against him, term-j

led •ihe entire libel action “ridicu-

lous.”
J

|
for the Efficiency Research Bu-

j

*

1 reau. . f



Complaint Form u

FD-71 ( fO-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name ar¥d aliases I Address of subject

Complainant

Address of subject

— :

Conoga Park,
|

Complainant's address and
tnl nnln nn n nnmhnr

Conoga Faifek, |

(Race Sex Height ’ Hair

Male L
Age

1

Female

oj .2* Scars, marks or other data /
t' ^ / i

U H i: 0 W W
freight Eyes Complexion

Character of case.

-1 INFORMATION CON-
J CERNINO

Complaint received

[= Personal Telephonic ‘

^"jate Time 9:1|5 am
Birth date and Birthplace

Facts of complaint

C advised that / recently thru association with the local PTA she bec«ne
acquainted with subject andd over the past weekend went to Big Bear -

With her husband and subjects wife. C stated that this date she was
talking tol Conoga Park* who is aslo associated
with the Pta. /iu stated that l I advised her that she and her husband
had better stop associating with subject in as much as subject is believed
to be present!, ui^der police KBBXKXXX surveillance* is a member if the
John B urch gi*oup

(
: and was to have taken part in the recent Valley Bombings

C further stated; that her husband has top secret clearance with (dd&line
and she was /interested in knowing if XKffiSKX such an association would
hinder his /job. /

'

j

C was advi/aed that lthe BBI did not gr8nt security clearances and was told
to contaot/bhe security offices where her husband was employed. C was
toldbthat/il hep cjajll/f would be made a matter of record and thanked for
the information! 11 •

Unlvini iwim

I IS UMCLASSlFlEp .

BY

\ o o 4»
t c.(-

l., n‘ i,£D..^.^L6D....^

"WAYS 1962 :
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iHow our military is the tafcgetj

of propaganda bordering on {the

The Lines
By EDITH HERMIT ROOSEVELT

A CONFUSED PROGRAM
^

Significantly, after the cim-

The John Birch Society publi- n mi/oist Party directive of De-

cation American Opinion was cember 1960 which cited afeti-

recommended by, the . Army for 3 communism as a 'specific target

two years for anti-Communist 1* an^ major threat to the Reds,

troop, indoctrination.
[

u “inflammatory” and “biased”

The Army also recommended e
materials for troop information

other publications and organiza- 1 .
were ordered removed by t h e

tions used by Maj. Gen. Edwin a “no - win’" pro - socialist civilian

A. Walker for indoctrination of t clique in the Pentagon and State

troops overseas — such as the e Department. But they saw to it

Dan Smoot Report, Human ® that anti-anti - communist pub-

Events, Manion Forum and the
)f lications got to our most sensi-

Church League of America,
jj

live command posts,

headed by Edgar C. Bundy.. g
A few days ago a Defense De-

These sources of Informatiomr Partment spokesman told this

: are listed in “A Guide to Antife
writer, that the Air Force -was

Communist Action” distributed
continuing to distribute Ji r

'as recently as Nov. 9, 1960, W Conunand Manual
5J-7,

j

the office of the deputy chief Mb- tee<

|
)m ‘lnd -Professlorlal

5
’

|
staff

5
'for Army operations. ArlC at lts traimnS .W*;

!

records disclose 100 copies 1C ?e fonymous author or au-

this guide were ordered by Gen .

^ors the manual, dated March
;

Edwin A. Walker for use in hii
oclua *'e A m e r i c an Ism,

own troop information programs American constitutional govern,

in Germany p- ment and ideas with

The Army memorandum, ir£
‘he

I the nossession of this writer
tem - A chart in the manual pre-

' tne possession or irns writer,

.

“distressing similar-
[was sent to 19 armed forces,e f

mstresslng
.

s
/
m
^
ar

. , ,, ... . j <Z L
ities between communist doc-

I

schools, the eigh armies and 23,t
and American Khanor.”

other branches of the Army. Then „ «,Communism as a religion
>,

i Army’s “Guide to Anti-Ctomm^ ^ argume„ts» and
mst Action also lists Americans;, .. ..

cvnlcai resard fr)r

t
for Constitutional Action, pub-!

Amencan cynical regard tor

r . ... An . T ’
i use of moral force.

i lishers of the ACA Index, a * ttr, . v . ,,

.guide to congressmen’s voting!
‘Commumsm as a religion”

i records. One month before thisl
and •“Americamsm or ‘democ

» -on Oct 8 1960 - the Walker1-
racy as a rellgK>n

”

.... ’ ’ m r .1 * Communist “purging of her-
* division newspaper Taro Leaf 1

. . „
v s

1 , , a «a . )
etics and Amencan “loyalty

recommended the ACA votmg m-
3 __ »

.

,
(

ana smear programs.,

i

dex
‘

. . . , I

* Communist “no civil rights”
j Yet, according to tesUmony by,

an(j Am|rican “unequal status |of
Secretary of Defense Robert S.

certain fktizens.” I
3 McNamara before the Sqnate * Communist “comprehensive

\
Armeft Services Copimitte(j .on^

secret Spolice network» a | d
Sept. If 6, 1961, Gen. Walker^ rec-; American -growth of the FBI.”

* ommMation of the ACA Index; * rnmm , inisf “PYnrp«inn nf

subversive is reflected in Jthe

AjTC manual’s characterization!

of the FBI, one of the main
1

guardians of our national secu-

rity, as a “national secret police

agency.”

j
Under the guise of cold war

troop indoctrination, the manual

j
appears to echo the cry raised

by the Communist Party against

congressional anti - subversive

investigations when it states:

“There is a danger, too, that

in our desire for national secu-

f rity, we may through loyalty pro-

I grams, security! checks and

I witch hunts placej a premium on 1

political, intellectual and aes-

thetic conformity.”

If there was any objectionable

material in the publications rec-

ommended by Gen. Walker it is

dwarfed by » the other .
material

distributed on military posts. 1

It present, materials for trod)

indoctrination are only reviewtp

: by ;
our military intelligence ageft-

j
cies on request. What we need-

e<3 is the development 4
of a

j

trained corps of propaganda an- /

al|sts in our service intelli-

("

troop information material T'o r
gence' agencies to scrutinize

subversive content and to ensure
that it provides a clear -under-
standing of. the Communist;ene-
my.

If is not too late! .

-
- f

(COPYRIGHT 1962 by Ed|;h
Red nit Roosevelt Syndicate;)'*

THE REGISTER

DATE ULCLZI...
SANTA ANA, '

CALIF.*’
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Iviolaled the Hatch Act.

* Communist “expression of

moral indignation at the immo-
- 1 ity. of capitalism” and “our
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Po&adrr

Hcsxunr Wojlch

YCx Ccxjcrtj

N. E. AoAtacow, Ja.

Vkhsmao J. Awoiacu»Kr

T. Gklsmaw Awona^
jjVr\iBrxii.n Boaoem

Lat&ia&ca E. Duraaca

,
P. Gak® Cmawen

BsTajL'^aEJL J. Comweb
^EUUa» 12. 0Ava
& M. DaACQOVCCH

Uo?. R.CCMAOO Ginoeb

Wm. J. Canon*

A. <G. HafKrc®MN, Ja.*

Faao C. Soch*
Alfdq® KciM&aaoct

Claqqwco Mawww®
Foama E. kS&oLAMo, Ja.

N. Fixm> Mc<k>'CrfW

X7. D. McUillaw
&nmo P. Oxivan

Gkla G. pAaaeix

M* T. Fmqlps

Lsevhj Rutmowduqc

if. Nglcsw Smcpheiid

James Sempoow, Jn.t

iOOEDT XT. SrC3W>AOO*

HwiAaLao 0. Stowe, III

*aw. H. Taldeut

iEwcojJdw Ceoc?d3^(?

flfocffoscd

Cenoga Parfep Califesmia

Thank yon for your lottos* ©f March lhih<> Fleas© accept Mr©
Welches apologies for not answering your loiter personally0

Ho Is away front tho office at this tins Q

Wo or© very sorry to loom that you haw decided to resign
frea The Joka Birch Booioty0 Aa sc^ostodp w© haw rsoas>vsd - --

y©ur moss© frora our cocfborohlp files 0 I did want to cogent
on scss© of your reasons for resigning^ for I think there aro
several soisconeoptiens in your uind regarding tho work tho
Society ia doing© In tho Blue B®®k D which all msss&ars are
asked to rood osid study vary oarofallyp K^o Woleh points out
that ho is trying to noId together Africanists so that they
can boooREa united in their efforts to turn back tho collecti-
vists 0 Realising that Africanists tend to b© individualists p

m w© like to qqo d they are naturally soore difficult to work
uith in a unified way0 &ar ononioa do not have this problem
for they have surrendered thoir individualism and no longer
can think for thosaoQlvoQo

In no way have w© ©v©r participated in th® political arena as

a bodyc W© have asked our racbers to always work oo individuals
and support th© candidate of thoir choice 0 VJ© hav© tried to sup-
ply our ssesabors with facts and information which w® hope will en-
able thorn to work for ran and woj^en who ar© dedicated to African
principles o W© certainly teav© never stated in any of @ur publi-
cations that it is batter &©t to m%© than to taka oocosd booto
tor hav© w© ever adweatod any sssw political partyo

_Ao~ to. being. ridieulcsd' writing year Ccngrossasp and Sectors »

lot ess say that tSioso'whe or© doing th© ridiculing should ridi-
culo Mr o Welch and alioost th© es^iploto fEborohipo F©r wq £d^=>
eat© such projects constantXy0 Again p w© ar© very sorry that. you
have decided to r©oign from th© Scciotyo tot co toko this oppor-
tunity to wish you succgqq in all your patriotic efforts 0 And
with good wiohoSp I aa0

b
- j>HEREIM IS UNCLASSIFIED
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: .Canoga

2o; District Director in Charge
._ • .,

.' .- '

Dog Aagaieo^affice .

Canog& Bark* California . '4LI Mw’faliiVtf-''
•

::
. avaussiFffio r

::

:

Inclosed, jde©®@ find two'’"letters which may he of some interest

Dear Sir

t© the S.B.I* in some small way. The first letter was . sent by me

to the John Birch Society as a resignation from that organisation..

The second is the reply which I received
1

in return. .•'

1 joined the Society in July ©if 1961, in the hope that I coold find

some honorable way to make my voice heard in support of pur American

system and way of life and against those who would destroy it. I did

not: mind that
.
there was a smear Campaign on against the Society because

many of the people doing the
i

yelling were also against our way of life.

At first, at the meetings, there was som^ good patriotism shown, then

things be^n to change. 33a© chapter leader, .who was of

Toodland Hills began .finding
:
fault with,our present ’.

type of government. Hot just, the political patty in office, but- the

djretem itself. As time went by, I found the emphases shifting away ,

from the .Communist problem' and the support of "Americanism*11 to a

feeling of a vacuum. Then came up 'With a new political party.

which is alright in itself .except that the purpose seemed to be one

of getting rid of what seemed, to be!, Ml systems' of law and

At the Game time, I began noticing that there were fare! ’peojl$?\'-^ £6/

at the John Birch meetings which were held ih his home* I stopped ’ jr*

attending the meetings on the night when the President of the U.6. was /XL-

V
:

r - '-M
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Toif$£. Bohert WaLeffh

/
|»MaBCh 1962

.

Y%anoga Park, Calif*

The John Birch Society. t'/fiA*
Belmont 78

,

' Massachusetts

c/i
P=0 /

'

. S-ihC® Ivjdined th© Society last July, only 3. month* a dues
.

have heen; collected from me* 1 have attended only about half of

the meetings but have seen the membership of chapter #76 grow,

small and stay that way* X have noticed.a lack of support of other

Pro-Americans and as a matter of fact, other J.B.S, members* I have

heard suspicions1 expressed l^wamber^ ’ather;-:'! "have been:
1 •

ridiculed for having bothered to write iny Congressman and Senators,

I have been told that it is , better’ not to vote than to take second

bast. There is also much which X do not fully agree with in the way of

statements which you have made from time to time* X realize that any
'

,

'
/ \

‘

effective anti-Communist will be misquoted and ridiculed, but X
î •« r~5i-y

have /been able to see where some of your statements require more proof feh

,

• <.. Y .
. h>

Cf>^
befdr you make them. As for my local chapter, I do not think Communism

can be stopped by Bepealing Income tax or starting a new political partyL V"
:

"
.

' \ •-
,

.

. • !f^'^
X love my Country and X was glad to have risked my life in her 4

"• ‘<^.1

v

defense during the Korean War.J have four children to whom the future
jj^ ^

belongs* X will give the last drop of my blood in an effort to pasaintag pZ.

their hands the torch of liberijy which I inherited from-,my father and hp .;,,

befof him who have defended this Country since the Civil War in every War.

Our current enemy cannot be defeated by a divided front* 1 cannot see how

the John Birch Society can help this American in his duty*

-/"v
-fp^p-

/f
k ) <Y

*'

I ..tiefefor 'reBiga from the- John Birch Society ^ffectiyc .tyrir
*.

^

;
:

'

• %A ei Y 9;
:
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13^0 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

May 14, 1962

uanoga park, California

Dear I

|
:

enclosures'^0
? £

or yf
ur recent letter and its

tioa ZtlknlTo lnr°rma-

a natter ofr%e°^M
Very truly yours.

8. SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

.,1 Addressee

(_
103 Angeles (100-59001)

PLMtCEA
(2 )
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Defends Welch
Your Editorial opinion

on reflecting the Commu-
nist conspiracy with the

John Birch Society was a
masterpiece of mis - di-

rected logic.

Your conclusion was
that the Society was
totalitarian, yet Robert
Welch consistently calls

for less government,
more responsibility, and a

better world.

How you can equate

less government with
totalitarian is 'beyond me!

I realize that your edi-

torial policy is ariti-Birch,

but if you are going to as-

sume this position (which

you have every right to

do), then you must define

your terms more ex-

plicitly.

What is wrong with the

Society? Does it advocate

violent overthrow Of the

government? Does it

operate uncon stitution-

ally? Is it subversive?

I am not a member of

said Society, but I am
quite confused because of

the diatribe that you level

at it all the time when you
have a chance.

Y o U' r editorial infers

that Representative Hie-

standJ&_a* totalitarian . . .

also Representative Rous-
selot, but it also infers

that Represe ntative

Roosevelt and Represent-

ative Corman are devout

anti - Communists. Please

justify this.

One more chore . •

please show your readers

with irrefutable evidence

that the ADA’s policies

within the United States

.
have materially slowed

down or stopped the inter-

nal subversion that exists.

I say here that the dan-

ger to this country con-

sists of the middle-of-the-

r o a d extremists, the

apologists to the Soviet

Union, the peace march-
ers, the appeasers, and
the hope-we-can-negotiate-

with-them crowd.

The positive force of

our Constitution and the

free enterprise system
will whip any attempt to

take us over. This means
that those whq are for it

are the winners, and
those opposed will be the

losers. — John A, Gay,,
Woodland Hills.

Editor's Note: We have n
peatedly expressed th

grounds for our objections t\

the John Birch Society, i.e., th\

insistence of its leader upo\

complete monolithic contra

its downeradina of the dein

ocratic processes of govern

ment, its use of half-truth L
innuendo to create fear and

hatred within the community

and its admitted use of Com-

munist tactics. The editorial

in question went to consider-

able length to point out that

the ADA was organized to

fight the Progressive Party

campaign of Henry Wallace

for president
, in which the

Communists, whether invited
’ or otherwise were strongly en-

trenched. It made no reference

to any Congressman. Reader

Gay, himself, seems to have

reached the ultimate refine-

ment of dialectic materialism

with his attack on "middle-of-

the road extremists "

Received by mail from Mrs. NANCY
TEVIS, Reseda, Calif. 5/11/62

"VALLEY TIMES TODAY,"
"Letters to the Open Forum"section
Page 16 - Columns 6-8
March 27, 1962
Editor - JACK BERGER
Los Angeles Field Division

RE; JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - C

LA File 100 - 59001 #
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Birchers Not 'Extremists
Readers’ Forum: In a re-

cent edition* of your fine news-
paper there was a vicious at-

tack on the members of the

John Birch Society which
should not go unanswered,
since it was full of lies and
half-truths. Many of my
friends are members of the

society and are wonderful
persons from all walks of life

and all professions. \It is im-

possible for me to stand by
and allow them to be. attacked

as “hate merchants” by- one
who obviously has a full sup-

ply of hate in her system.
• Further, her description of

Birch members as “extrem-
ists” is a preposterous state-

:

ment and cannot be backed
i

up by facts. They may be ex-

tremely patriotic, which is

certainly commendable; they

may be extremely proud of
'

our Constitution, free enter-

prise, capitalism, our country

and our flag, etc. Is this to be
criticized? As to being divi-

sive, it is the liberals and
Fabian socialists of the coun-

try who have divided our cit-

izens into blocs, for voting *

purposes; blocs of different

religions, color, labor unions,

etc. All good anti-communists

(including Birchers) want to
t

unite the nation in an aware-

ness of the aims and methods
of those in the communist

,

conspiracy. I

Possibly Inez Robb doesn’t !

believe J. Edgar Hoover, but

j

the Birch members .^ do. Jie
|

fgeisrtna? all segments of our

society have been infiltrated

by communists and that -we.,

should be conscious of this

fact. Is he thus casting^doubt
on our churches, spreading
suspicion of our schools, re-

flecting on the labor unions’

patriotism, etc? She is .quick

to label Birchers' as fascists,

but doesn’t one find that she
is guilty of what

,
she falsely

accuses the Birch members?
-ROBERT H. LEEBODY.

The Citizen-News
Hollywood, Calif.

Date gJ&sJ&JL P,ĵ

Los Angeles Division

Publisher: DAVID
B.. HSYLER
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

VER1N

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

b6
b7C

TO

FROM

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001-

• IC

subject:
z

-^INFORMA-TION CONCERNING

date:
6/8/62

I I Cudahv. California
telep'honically advised for additional information that
* * ^ -I i il I Y . “I _ 7\ ^ I 11 1

has picked up a large part of the reloading equipment that

has been stored at the Hollywood Gun Shop*

According to[ current rumor has it that
|

is either connected with the JOHN BIRCH Society (JBS) or possibly
the "Minutemen*"

I I furnished the following descriptive data for

Race White
Sex Male
Age 30 ’s

Height 5 ’10-11"

Hair Dark Brown or Black
Complexion Medium
Build Slender-Medium
Employment (Possibly) -

Cal-State Builders, Inc*

717 North Highland Avenue,
Hollywood, California

See 100-59001-590/591

RDF 8

(1)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S-t-% BY
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (.100-26200) DATE: 5/18/62

FROM: SA

SUBJECT: MAY DAY COMMITTEE
IS-C

h6
hlC
b7D

cc

:

rn r~~HDrm rn •

100-30439
_1.0.0 4486...

100-34349
100-43317
IOO-2366O
100-25403
100-4963
1O0-8119
100-23198
100-23196
100-39483
IOO-36871
IOO-51879
100-55759
100-28231
100-36484
100-25747
100-52043
100-41709
100-5131
100-43866
100-22822
100-37496
100-^37095
100-58133
100-43913
100-30537
100-31131
100-30844
100-56515
100-56623
100-44910
100-44888
100-35082
100-37299
100-37610
100-34222
100-36981
CRS: JMFi

DOROTHY HEALEY)
JBS)
BEN DOBBS )

Vrose CHERNTN)
^

(PETTIS PERRY)

100-23199
IOO-56588
100-32181
100-20216
100-38231
100-5004
100-45685
IOO-33876
IOO-3O365
100-26497
100-23307
100-36715
100-28115
100-46880
100-22071
100-34970
100-21393
100-24068
100-7957
100^-33929
lob-34758
IOO-39978
100-28254
IOC-27457
100-33008
100-43933
100-48619
IOO-23185
100-26835
IOO-32212
100-25454
100-22209
100-40176
100-37459
100^27937

,

CCS . CONTINUED ON PAfE 2 :

Read by ww ..t.itri



b6
b7C
b7D

LA 100-26200

100-53913
100-18278
100-31345
100-33217
100-34061
100-33930
100-41897
100-39463
100-7464
157-298
IOO-24543

SOURCE ACTIVITY. RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

|
5/1/62 5/10/62 Writer

who has
furnished
reliable
Information
in the past
apd whose
identity
should be
concealed.

Informant * s report is quoted as follows:

"May 5, 1962

"A May Bay meeting sponsored by the LA May Day
Committee took place on May 1st, 1962, at the Park Manor,
607 S. Western Ave., LA.

‘'Chairman was BILL TAYLOR who opened the function
With brief remarks about the significance of celebrating
Mj&y Day .

-2



LA 100-26200

"TAYLOR then introduced DOROTHY HEALEY as a
great leader of peace, socialism, etc. etc. who received
a standing ovation. DOROTHY HEALEY’S talk centered
mostly around the coming state electibris . She ' attacked
arid ridiculed RICHARD NIXON, candidate for Governor
for the State of Calif, and also attacked the John Birch
Society and the ultra-right movement.

"DOROTHY HEALEY also spoke out sharply against
MAX RAFFERTY, who is a candidate for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction. She called him the favorite
son of the right extremist.

"Next to be introduced by the chairman was
BEN DOBBS who spoke about his experiences recently with
the House. on Un-Americanism. He said, he was questioned
for 3if hours in regards to the Communist Party, it’s
activities, etc. He ridiculed the committee and the
chairman, who presided at the hearing. Representative
CLYDE DOYLE* He told the meeting that he stood on his
rights to take the 1st and 5th amendments and refuse
to answer ail questions put to him by the committee,
except when asked whether his name was BEN DOBBS. BEN
DOBBS also ridiculed the committee for the great fuss
they were making about a picture of himself, while
carrying a banner during a picket demonstration, to
protest the invasion of Cuba. Those were the highlights
of BEN DOBBS' talk.

"BEN DOBBS then told the meeting, that in order
to continue the fight for the elimination of the House
Committee on Un-Americanism arid the Walter McCarren Act,
funds are badly needed. He -then asked for contributions

.

Special prepared ushers picked up the contributions in bread
baskets.

"The chairman then introduced the speaker
of the evenin g, HERBERT APTHEKER, editor of POLITICAL
AFFAIRS and a Marxist scholar. UPTHAKER began his talk

- 3 -



LA 100-26200

"by saying: When Socialism comes to the United States,
he 'then repeated himself, I say, when,. It will come only
when the majority of the American people want it so
passionately that noonecan stop them.

"UPTHAKER then spoke about his experiences
in Germany, after the 2nd World War, while being a
major in the U. S. Army.

"At the conclusion of his talk, UPTHAKER
told the participants that 5000 U. S. army men are
now fighting in Viet Nam. After preparing the
assembled with tales of horrors of the 2nd World War,
UPTHAKER concluded his talk by saying: We want pur
boys back home. He received a big applause.

"The entertainment part of the program was
provided by a group of singers who led the participants
in mass singing of Marxist songs, accompanied at the
piano by WALDIMAR HEALEY.

"There were about 800 persons present at this
function. Amongst others there were:

ROSE CHERNIN
PAUL KUSNITZ
PETTIS PERRY
PRANK SPECTOR
NAMI and MRS. SPARKS
HELEN WHITLEY
NATHAN SHAPIRO
SAM and MRS. KUGLER
MARY GARFIELD
BLANCHE FROTKIN
ROSE ROSENFELD
CLEVELAND HARRIS
NATHAN BUCHMAN
ED and FRIEDA KING
JIMMY FANTAUZZO

- 4 -
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LA 100-26200

"YETTA HOFFMAN

.

SAMUEL FRANZBLAU
ABRAHAM GOLINSKY
MORRIS DEOHTER
SOL BIALEK
SHIRLEY TAYLOR
ANGELO and ETHEL BERTOLINI
COY BUTLER
GENE SERENO
ALVERA JACKSON
MORRIS FELDMAN
SCHIFFRA TAR
MAX and RUTH GITLIN
SOL ZORFAS
ESTHER BECKER
SAM HOLZMAN
GERTRUDE MEYER
MINNIE POLLAR
PEARL FEIGELSON
SAM BELSKY
ED SANDLER
MINNIE SUSSMAN
ANNA MANDELMAN
TED and RIVA ZWOLINSKY
MARY GOLDSTEIN
HARRY and SONYA AIROFF
ISAAC and IDA MOLINSKY
BESSIE BLUMEN
JACOB* ASHPIZ
JOHN KYKYRI
ABRAHAM MAYMUDAS
VICTOR MAYMUDAS
ABE BERNSTEIN
MAX AND MRS. STEINBERG
DAVE and FRIEDA DIAMOND
HARRY BRUMBERG
MYRA BARNS and husband
ISADORE and MARY MERLAND
MRS. NATHAN KRUPEN
HANNAH and MR. GLASS
OSHER PINKUS
B. MOSER

- 5 -
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LA 100-26200

"BENJAMIN KRASNOW
PIERRE MANDEL
DORA HYATT SHAPIRO and husband
HARRY VOLINSKY
MAX and GISHA RESNIK
MOLLIE DARDICK
HELEN COSTELLO
ALEX PECICO. (PASSIKOPP)
LOUIS ScftWARTZ and
HARRY CARLISLE"

ACTION; INDEX; YICTOR MAYMUDES

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning
this report and could furnish no additional Information.

All necessary action In' connection with this
memo has been taken by the write*?.



Hollywood 46, Calif.

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
Would please send me any information you have on the John

Birch Sociaty. I Have joined the organization and must go along
with what they stand for atleast on the serfice. But as you fctated

in your hook, one of the best things the Communists are best at,
is getting the oposition to inadvertantly do there work for them.
In your opinion, is the organization legitamefcfc, and ire any of its
aims what ,in your opinions detriment to the Country or the
Constitution, of the United- States of America?

Sincerely Yours,

A
\

• i

-J



June 8, 1962

Hollywood 46, California

Dear

Your letter postmarked June 1, 1962, has been
received.

With respect to your inquiry, may 1 point out that

the FBI, as an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In view of the foregoing, I am unable to make the recommendation
you requested. 1 am, however, enclosing some material I hope
you will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J * Edgar Hoove®

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4)



OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-363) DATE: 5/31/62

SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: FREEDOM RIDE, 1961
IS - C; RACIAL MATTERS

SOURCE ACTIVITY SCEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting 5/
featuring

canago Park, Freedom Risers,
California, 23456 Welby Way,
who has Canoga Park,
furnished California,
reliable 5/9/62
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be.
concealed.

Informant furnished the following handwritten report
and literature:

"On the evening of May 9 , 1962, I attended a meeting
of the New Frontier Democratic Club at Welby Way School Auditor-
ium, 23456 Welby Way, 1 Canoga Park.

5/14/62 Writer

100-59007 (CGMINFIL CDC;
100-21191 f
100-41537
100-53490
140-4353
100-61366
105-255 (CORE)
100-5589 (NAACP)
105-2604 (NOI)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

100-5589 (NAACP)
105-2604 (NOI)
100-40641 (COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS)
100-60524 (FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL)
10045900# (BIRCH SOCIETY)

loo- ^ CC6
SEARCHED INDEXED .

SERIALIZWT/JFILED*^
’

MAY 3JV1962
FBI - LOS ANGELES



LA 157-363

"The meeting was called to order by SAM WINNIKOFF.
One of the members led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
The minutes of the previous meeting were then read by PAULINE
POSNER* recording secretary. There were many announcements
made about coffee hours, dinners, raffles etc. for several of
the candidate.

"Mr. HOWARD LARMAN, who with his wife, arranged the
program for the evening Introduced Mr. EARL WALTERS, from the
Los Angeles Chapter of C.O.R.E. Mr. WALTERS then suggested
that the film be shown first, followed by a question and answer
period.

"The film 'Freedom Ride' showed a bus carrying 'freedom
riders' to the South and the experiences which they encountered
along the way. It showed scenes of white men beating the 'free-
dom riders.' One 'rider* JAMES PECK required 53 stitches follow-
ing the attack by white men. At one point In the trip, everyone
got out of the bus because of a flat tire. They were again
attacked and beaten and the empty bus bombed. There were several
scenes showing heavily armed army men and policemen with guns
drawn protecting the citizeney from the ' freedom riders .

' They
were arrested In Jackson, Mississippi, tried and sent to jail.
The film portrayed the 'freedom riders' as heroes and heroenes
who were ready to be beaten, jailed even die for the negro to
be given equal rights In the South.

"At the conclusion of the film, Mr. WALTERS Introduced
Mrs. SYLVIA RICHARDS, Director of Public Relations for CORE (also
a board member) and HERB MANN, a 'freedom rider.'

v

"Mr. MANN. stated that Americans should practice what
they preach when they/ say that this Is one nation lndlvlsable
with liberty and justice for all. Civil rights should be for
everyone. We should live In peace, and love our fellow man.

"Mrs. RICHARDS told of the purpose of C.O.R.E. She
said CORE was not like the Commission on Human Relations and the
Fair Housing Council. These organizations seek out people whb
are willing to 1 sell to negroes. CORE tells the negro to find
the home he wants, where he wants it, and try to buy it. If the
owner will not sell It to them to report this to CORE. CORE
will then try to force the owner to sell by staging 'sit in'
demonstrations. She cited the case of the Negro physicist from
Monterey Park as an example. She stressed the Importance of
electing liberal candidates. Once they are elected they should
be pressed to keep their campaign promises especially those con-
cerning civil rights.

2
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"Mr, WALTERS was asked to give his views on the recent
muslim incident. Mr. WALTERS replied that the police were guilty
o’f malpractice. The polieement have been so propagandized about
the muslims being a hate group , out to kill. off the white race,
that“"they (the policemen) came out shooting. He thought It Ironic
that at first the grand jury was going to Investigate the muslims
(although one of the musllms were killed and several wounded) and
now the attorney general is going to Investigate how the police
handled ihe situation.

"Mr. WALTERS was then asked if the negro leaders favored
the musllms.

"He said there were a few things that the negro leaders
didn't agree with them on. He doesn’t thing that the musllms are
out to kill off the white race. He said the musllms fTgure the
white people will kill each other off and the musllms figure that
they will be around to take over.

"Someone asked If the Muslims were to the negro groups
as the Birehers were to the Conservatives, a pain In the neck.

"Mr. WALTERS couldn't think of anything that the Birehers
did that accomplished anything positive whereas the musllms have
brought dignity to the negro community. He said thal* whenever
you see a muslim he Is clean and neatly dressed. They are very
strictly disciplined if they don't abide by the rules. They are
forbidden to carry arms.

"He was then asked If the NAAGP & GORE agree and if they
work together,

"Mr. WAI/PERS replied that the local NAAGP and GORE get
along well and they cooperate on many things. He said that there
were some chapters of the NAAGP that don't get along well with
GORE but that is not the case here.

"Mrs. RICHARDS' son, DAVID, also a freedom rider was
Introduced and took a bow.

"It was announced that there was a table with literature
both free and for sale. The free literature Is enclosed."

literature

j

(Conceal) also furnished the following
sne obtained at the above meeting*.
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Pamphlet titled, "this Is CORE, " issued toy CORE
in New York, tout hearing the rubber-stamped
address, "Congress of Racial Equality - CORE -

1115 West Venice Rlvd, . Loa Angeles 15, Calif. »

(Location:

Pamphlet titled, "CORE - Rules for Action," also
issued in New York, and bearing the same Los
Anerai eg wihhey-atflwipftfi address. (Location:

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

- 4 -



PERHAPS GOVERNOR
BROWN should worry more

:

about explaining, the part he

/played.; as president of the*

Lawyers’ Guild . . . his footsie-

footsie with C.D.C. and A.D.A.

. . ; the Chessman • case , . .

etc. vthan whether Nixon is go-

ing to
4

back certain Congress-

men who have publicly stated

they were members of the

(

John Birch. Society/- .

Mapy earnest conservatives;

(not fascists or Nazis) have/
joined the John Birch Society!

‘ in desperation" and hope for
sopie organization which could

stem the swing to the left ; . J

which ' preaches- turning our*

armed forces over to the U.N.
.V . destruction of the Congres-

.
sional Committee on Un-Amer-
ican- activities, doing away
with the Pledge of Allegiance
to our country- and the opening
of our school.and college facili-

ties to .-known Communist I

speakers, etc.' l

J
, The John Birch Society: or
.one Jike.it. could be construe-!

tive if its leader hadn’t es-f

p o u s e d the slandering of]

leaders of both parties with-

the charge; of being active!

.Communists or “knowing tools!

of Communists, and* further!

if he hadn’t preached in his;

book- (which he ; *

calls private,!

privileged letters) the way toj

fight Communism is the Cormj
munist way of slander and ac-l

cusation, whether true or not,]

of those who oanasediisieach'

=^HAVE A COPY-QE^SHE
POLITICIAN” by 'John Welch

in my possession. (Not to be

confused with the Blue Book).

I . have personally requested,

that I be permitted to print it

verbatim.* I’m sure all news-

papers in the country would be

glad to do so.

-John Welch has not only re-

fused to permit sarhe but most

have been .retired from* public

availability.'

I believe if “The Politician”

w e r e p r-i n t e d
,

the
.

John

Birchers would be the first to

oust John Welch . . . or -resign.

- This is all Dick Nixon,, who

has read the. book, is suggest-

ing. .

.

Why, Mr. Welch, are you

refusing ;to permit “The Poli-

efeian” to be published?

Afraid of your own woras?

The Citizen-News
Hollywood, Calif y?f

Date -7, 5"^ 3~

Los Angeles Division

Publisher: DAVID
B. HEYLER
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On 6AV62,1 1 furnished SA ROMNEY STEWART
with a typewritten report as roilows:

"June 14, 1962

"A meeting of Section Organizers and Coordinators
of the C.P. , SCD, was held Wednesday night, June 13* 1962,
at the Hungarian Hall, 1231 S. St. Andrews Place, Los
Angeles, at 8s00 P.M, The meeting was chaired by DOROTHY
HEALEY.

"There was a one point agendas analysis of the
recent elections In California. The first hour and a half
was spent by reports from each Section Organizer or
Coordinator on the statistics of the election: number of
voters, precincts, votes, etc.

"NEMMY SPARKS then summarized the election,
stressing the following points:

"1) Necessity for sustained efforts to elect
Governor BROWN.

"2) Dangerous gains of the Birch-aligned
candidates, of whom he said there were six In Southern
California, including DICK WILSON, FOOTE (San Diego),
HIESTAND, THOMAS, and ROUSELLOT. The main danger here
he said, comes from the fact that they may attempt to
crystallize their influence in their areas.

"3) He cited as real victories the nominations
of ROYBAL and GEORGE THOMAS, and stressed the Importance
of the improved 'quality' of the candidates from minority
groups, naming ROYBAL and THOMAS as examples. He also
mentioned that there will be three Mexican American
representatives in the state Assembly this year.

"4) He called for greater attention to political
action by labor.

- 2 -
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"5) He stressed the need for attention by labor
to minority candidates.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then spoke and suggested a write
In campaign against STANELY MOSK on the basis of MOSK's
cooperation with the anti-communist questionnaire and
his recent statements. She also urged an all out fight
against the Francis amendments.

"SEN DOBBS spoke briefly on the Defense
campaign, urging that the P.W. Drive be completed
quickly. He said the District has now achieved about
80# of its quota. He reminded the group that the
District Committee had accepted a quota of $6,000.00
for Defense, as It share of the $10,000 drive of the
Constitutional Liberties Information Center (CLIO). He
said that Defense quotas for the clubs should be 20$
of the P. W. quota of each club

.

"DOROTHY HEALEY announced (in writing, not
vocally) that ROBERT THOMPSON will be In Los Angeles
about the middle of July and that there will be a
conference - by invitation only - with no visitors
allowed - on Defense questions. She said one from
each club will probably be Invited, together with the
District Committee, and that the Invitation when
received should be given priority, but without any
publicity.

"The meeting set the second Wednesday in July
as its next meeting, but DOROTHY HEALEY said there
might have to be another meeting before that on call,
to follow the state wide analysis of the elections,
which was to be held this weekend, but which has been
postponed on request of the Northern California
District

.

"The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 P.M.

"Present were:

"DOROTHY HEALEY
BEN DOBBS

3
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"A.C. ROGERS
OLD WOMAN FROM SAN BERNARDINO - HELEN ?

FRANK BYEA
PIERRE HANDEL
JOHN HELLMAN
CHARLENE MITCHELL
ELSIE MONJAR
RALPH HALL
SARAH DORNER"

ACTIONS

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning
this report and could furnish no additional Information.

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 4 -



3 Defendants Seek

'Birch' Libe! Suit

Three defendants have asked

Superior Court Judge Robert P.

Kneeland to dismiss a $1 iMlion

dollar libel suit brought by a pri-

.

vate detective who conducted an

investigation into John Birch So-

ciety activities in Orange County..

The plaintiff, N. Earl Freeman,
Anaheim, is suing Garden Grove

newspaper columnist Dixon
Gayer, Fullerton attorney Walter

B. Chaffee and Anaheim dentist

Don H. Butka.

Freeman charges that the three

men signed individual letters sent

to the Anaheim Bulletin and to

The Register calling the plaintiff’s

investigation a fraud and a hoax.

Freeman’s complaint charges

'

his reputation and livelihood were
ruined by the letters. Attorneys

for the three defendants, how-

ever, contend that Freeman has
f

no license as an investigator andj

that therefore he has no reputa-J

tion to be ruined..

License Lifted
j

Chaffee said Freeman’s license}

as investigator was suspended ini

1959. The defendants entering at

demurrer to Freeman’s allega-f

tions, asked Judge Kneeland

either to dismiss the entire com-

plaint or strike parts of the suit.

Judge Kneeland took the mat-

ter under submission.

Freeman has said that hefun-

dertook an investigation of
J
the

Johnp Birch Siciety in Orange

Comity at the behest of R^tnon

Long, 8871 Tracey Ave., Garden
Grove. Long is president of

Verec Corp. of Compton.

Early this year following press

conferences* held on the results *pf

thejmvestigation, the Bulletin and
The Register printed stories which
quoted Freeman as reportingjon

a feo-called secret county group
which, he termed a “far jtforse

,

menace to the .security /of our

nation-than the/ John Birch So-

’ Freeman was quoted as refer-

ring to an unnamed “secret six,”

as being the brains of the anti-

Birch group. The letters, which
a& the subjects of the suit, de-

manded a retraction of the press
1

conference accounts in both news-
]

papers. j
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Influence Overrated
By JACKSON DOYLE

Valley Times TODAY
Sacramento Correspondent

Hugh M. Burns, long-
time chairman of the
State Senate Committee
on un-American activities,

seems to

think the
John Birch
Society has
become
something of

a red herring
g

—if the ultra-

conservative
Birchers will |§jj§
excuse that D yle
expression.

vjr

Bums* committee staff,

headed by the veteran
subversive-hunter Richard
E. Combs, has just wound
up a year-long investiga-
tion of the Birch group
and found it not subver-
sive — and considerably
overblown.

A FAT REPORT is now
in the chairman’s hands,

,to be finally revised be-
fore submission to the
Legislature in January*

Although he would not re-

yeal details of the draft

—which, incidentally, was
drawn without the spot-

lighted public hearings
sought by pirch leader
Robert Welch himself —
Burns told this writer
that critics of did organi-
zation “seem to have built

it into much more than
it is.”

“It’s mostly a one-man
operation, says Burns,
referring ttf-y Founder

N

Welch, who has sought to

link ex-Presidents Roose-
velt, Truman and Eisen-

hower, as well as Chief

Justice Warren, to the

“Communist conspiracy.”
Ernest Besig of the

American Civil Liberties

Union, who dislikes what
the Birchers stand for and
yet opposed the idea of

its being investigated by
the Burns committee,
agrees with the Fresno
Democrat that the So-

ciety has been “badly
overrated.”

“IT IS NOT the function

of our Government to in-

quire into the opinions and
associations of its citi-

zens, and to give its stamp
of approval or disap-

proval to the ideas which
they advocate,” says
Besig.

“We often build these

organizations up, because
they feed on publicity and
attention. I don’t think the

American people are

going to buy either Com-
munism or the radical

right. I suspect the Birch-

ers have already had their

day and are on the de-

cline.”

DESPITE the unalarm
of Bums and Besig, how-

j

ever, don’t expect the
|

John Birch Society to
j

fade out of the news. It \

has become a favorite
1

whipping boy of liberal

Democrats in the current
campaign, just

.
as the

California Demo c r a t i c

Council has become a
whipping boy for Repub-
licans. Already, GOP gov-
ernorship nominee Rich-

ard Nixon has been forced

to repudiate the Birchers,

and Governor Brown has
been forced to repudiate

the more leftish ideas of

the CDC.
t The independent-minded
Senator Burns, by the

way, has as little use for

the CDC element in his

party as he has for the

Birchers. He doesn’t think

the CDC is subversive

either. i

NEWS NOTES Rac 'd by mail from NANCY
TEVTS - 8/9/62

a MVALLEY TIMES TODAY*
PI North Hollywood, Calif.

Editor - JACK BERGER
' August It, 1962

ijm Los Angeles Field Division

“There’ll be plenty of

food this winter, Nikita

... if we include birch

bark.” ,

RE; JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - C
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ARVO E. HAAPA

Bircher Asserts Society ISftstf

More Dangerous Than Reds
Dear Mr. Gayer: In your address be-

fore the South Coast Young- Republicans,

you stated that the John Birch ‘Society, is

more dangerous even than the communists.

As a newspaperman versed in the laws

of libel and slander, you know that it is an

actionable offense to call someone a com-

munist. To say that someone is even worse

than a communist therefore is even more
libelous and slanderous.

Since I have publicly stated on many
occasions that I am a member of the John
Birch Society, I consider your statement

slanderous to my character and injurious

to my business, particularly since your
statements were made at a meeting here.

I must respectfully ask that you’ sub-

mit proof of your charges that the John

very front door, as indeed our own State

i
Dept; has done with its assistance to

Castro?

Has the John Birch Society given aid

and comfort to our most deadly enemy, the

communist conspiracy, as . our own govern-,

ment has done in handing out foreign aid

to .Communist Yugoslavia, Communist Po-

land, Communist Russia, and to others who
seek to destroy us?

Has the John Birch Society sought to

crush freedom in any county, as
,
the

United Nations forces did in Katanga, with

the assistance of our State Dept.?

.Has the John Birch Society conspired

for the communist take-over of any coun-

try—as -has indeed . happened in China,
UUb UilA/i. V/i yvruj. LUCUKCO UiAb UV1U1 , >1 ru 1 T\ 111 -i II

Birch Society is moredarigerous than the ?
he
/
e Dept helped pave the way

communists, or make public apology to my-
self and all other John Birch members.

Just consider the enormity of your,

accusation:

Has the John Birch Society caused the
enslavement of a billion persons through-

out the world, as the communist conspiracy

has done?
Has the John Birch Society caused the

!

murder of 30,000,000 people, as the com-

;
munists did in China when they conquered

j

that tragic nation?

j

Has the John,Bhch Society starved to

|

death 10 million farmers,
.
as Khrushchev

did in|Communist Russia as punishment

|

for resistance to the brutal collectivizing of

their jpms in the Ukraine?
ms the John Birch Society helped to

establish a foothold for the enemy at our

by demanding a coalition with the commu-
nists; and as is now happening in Laos,

where the State Dept, has succeeded in

forcing a similar coalition with commu-
nists?

Mr. Gayer, there are many, many more
crimes of communism, so monstrous as to

be beyond human comprehension. You
have a formidable task ahead of you in

seeking to justify your accusation that the

danger of communism is exceeded by
American patriots who seek to maintain
our constitutional Republic from the on-

slaught of the left wing extremism and
from the anti-anti-communists. \

I await your reply. |
Arvo E. Haapa

Owner and Publisher

Newport Harbor Ensign

ic iU.lfM

THE DAILY

EDITOR A.
LOS ANGELES, FIE
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THE DIXQN LINE

ffi^Jr The Dixon Line

nllfck today is a re-

sponse to a letter

f from Arvo E.

Haapa previously printed in the
r
“ ne^paper of which he is publisher

and also sent to The News. That

letter appears on this page.) \

Dear Mr. Haapa:

In answering your letter I find

so many facets to; be considered

that it seems best to answer them

.

in numerical fashion, so that each
;

can be treated individually.

1. Until I received your letter

I had never, to my knowledge,

heard your name—nor, in fact, had

I realized the existence of the New-
port Harbor Ensign; Unless we met
briefly after the speech you refer

to—and I do not recall such a meet-

.

ing—I still have not met you.

1

Since I believe that people can

.

be judged only on the basis of their

own activities, I believe it would be

highly presumptuous of me, to say

that you as an individual are more
dangerous than a communist, less

dangerous than a communist, or as

dangerous as a communist.

% I do not know you. I shall not

judfge you.

r Obviously my remarks were
nek directed at you or at any indi-

! vidual member of the John Birch

Society. \

|

I BELIEVE YOU have reached

beyond the realm of reason in sug-

j

gesting that I have slandered you,
’ individually. If indeed I have, then

you, by endorsing the beliefs of

Robert. Welch, may very wel
!

S have

slandered millions of loyal /Ameri-

cans.
|

ML Welch believes that for-

mer Iresident Dwight D. Eisen-

S
bower is a “dedicated, conscious

L_agent of the Communist conspir-

ByJBIXON gayer,

r^acyT^imes -tills not then make
* those who voted for him and .sup-

ported him “pro-Commumst”ryOr
!
am I reaching, Mr. Haapa? \

: fify reference, which I win-
ded with later, was to the John
Birch Society—not to any individ-
ual.

2. You suggest that my re-
marks were injurious to your busi-
ness. I doubt that you suffered any
wave of subscription or advertising
cancellations as a result of my talk
there. The audience numbered be-
tween 50 and 75, persons, most of
them members of the South Coast
Young Republicans, admittedly not

/
a wild-eyed liberal organization.

When. I asked if John Birch
members in the ; audience would
raise their hands, between one-
fourth and one-third of the audi-
ence responded, the largest num-
ber in any ‘audience I have ad-
dressed in a year of speeches about

:

the Webster Quimmley Society.
j

. And when we got into the
,

question period after the talk, I ?

found that my cause had very few
;

supporters in the audience,.

No, Mr. Haapa. I think you had
more of the audience with you than
I had with me.

f If you had peddled Ensign
subscriptions and I had pedaled
Webster Quimmley memberships
after the meeting, I sadly fear that
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you would have been the hands-
down//winner. 1

j. But perhaps I seem to be
beg^ng the question, Mr. Haapa. It

is tiine to discuss the statement
you attribute "to me, which I be- :

lieve was made during the question >

period. *
]

' I was extremely pleased with ;

the audience’s acceptance of my
speech when their views were so

|

diametrically opposite to mine. I‘i

was pleased to accept the invita- !

tion to speak because I believe we
can only learn from one another
through this kind of give and take. >

It was because of this that I
'

asked the president of the club to
j

change his ruling about accepting
!

written questions only and asked
that questions from the floor b

J

permitted. J You will recall that,}
though polite, some of the ques-L
tions xveip brutally frank. The

*

question period lasted longer than
the speech, I believe, and finally

had to be halted by the president.

Even then I was cornered in i

the room and more questions were
j

fired. If you had such a question i

as you pose now, wouldn’t it have
been better to face me with it i

there. I would gladly have an-
swered it then, before the people i

you feel .were witness to my “slan-
der.”

For you see, Mr. Haapa, either
I was guilty of over-simplification

j
in my statement or you were guilty
of mis-interpretation. This could *

' have been clarified instantly,
;

i

'

;MY REFERENCE WAS
!

i MEANT to refer to the Commu- !

inists within the United States—

j

not to international Communism. 1 i

;

have n^ver minimized the threat I

of international Communism, and
:

j

^ did njot intend to do so before
!
the Soath Coast Young Republi-
cans.

I do not have a tape recording

of my talk, so I do no| know
whet|er or not I made this point

clearil thought I had, but perhaps
I did mot I

0? course the John Birch So-

ciety has not committed the enor-

mous crimes of international Com-
munism; Such a statement would
be as ridiculous as you make it

seem.

On the other matter, it is dif-

ficult to quote sources which are

acceptable to most members of the
.

John Birch Society, but FBI Direc-

tor J. Edgar Hoover has made
many statements which support the

view I meant to set forth.

ThI meaning, of my statement

was tha| the John Birch Society, 1

by its methods, currently is more
dangerous than the threat of in-

%

ternal Communism because it does

the very"
.
things the Communists

would like to do but have been un-

able to do.

Said Hoover: “The danger of

indiscriminately alleging that some-

one is a Communist merely be-

cause his yiews on a particular

issue happen to parallel the official

party position is obvious. The con-

fusion which is thereby created

. helps the Communists by diffusing

the forces of their opponents.

* . “Unfortunately there Are those

who make the very mistake the

Communists are so careful to

avoid. ' These individuals concen-

trate oh the negative rather than

the positive. They are merely
against Communism without being

for any positive measures to elimi-

nate tie social/ political, ar*d eco-

nomic frictions which the C|mmu-
nists a% so adroit at exploiting.

“Tilese persons would de well

to recall a recent lesson from his-

tory. Both Hitler and Mussolini

were against Communism. HoW- >

{lever it was by what they stood faki

j

|not against, that history has judgep
|

BIRCH SOCIETY MENTOR
,

Robert Welch says that many min-

.

1 isters are Communists or “Com-
i
symps,” but he refuses to name
them.

;
Such charges have brought

j

this statement from a high FBI of-

ficial: “The Communists are in fa-

{

vor of anything that will weaken
i America’s churches and discredit

|

their leaders. Having failed to in-

filtrate the churches on any sub-
stantial scale, they are naturally
delighted to see someone else sow-
ing as much discord and dissension
in the churches as they would have
done, had they succeeded in their 1

efforts.”

I My view, Mr. Haapa, has been !

expressed by so many peopllin so
!

ma|y ways that I am afraidll can I

i not Stake much credit for itsjorigi- ;

1

nality. If you can prove that I have
slandered you with this statement,
you will be a wealthy man, for you

• will be able to sue everyone from
t President Kennedy to J. Edgar
:

Hoover.

There is not a shadow of a

,

doubt in my mind that the John
,

Birch Society is more dangerous
than the “communists” and “Com-

,
symps” Mr. Welch spies in our
government—Eisenhower, Truman,
Dulles, Kennedy, Warren, and so

|

on, ad nauseam.

I believe that the John Birch
, Society, as a Society, is a danger-

|

ous instrument. I believe it sows
|

seeds of suspicion and hate. I be-
; lieve that it creates a climate of

|

mistrust and confusion which does
indeed “given aid and comfort to
our most deadly enemy, the Com-
munist conspiracy.” I agreet with

,

-J. Edgar Hoover that the confusion
‘

Ireated by reckless charges fhelps
(Sommunists by diffusing thdforces
o| their opponents.”

I did not expect my views to
be popular with members of the

I John Birch Society.



IS THE
|

i PRO-COMMUNISTH
The Socialistic Liberal movement in America has become the most serious threat to your

Freedom. There is good reason to feel the unpleasant anticipation of Socialism. The Radical

Liberal madmen are intent on replacing our Constitutional government with foreign social-

ism. To overcome the public right' of free speech and assembly the Leftist uses insidious

smears to halt the public debate of factual Socialistic-Communistic issues. Risking the in-

furiation of the lunatic fringe the following is submitted:

HERE IS THE RECORD
Entered in the Congressional Record May 2, 1962

BY UNHID STATES SENATOR JAMES O. EASTLAND (DIM)

CHAIRMAN, SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
“The Court must be restricted . Unless it is% it will not only snap and bite t

but will tear

to pieces and devour constitutional government” (Page 7031)

SUPREME COURT CASES INVOLVING SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES'

LEGEND: PRO — Vote in accordance with position advocated by Communist

CON — Vote against position advocated by Communist

(Chart Congressional Record, May 2, 1962 Page 7028-7029)

Justices
,

Number of Cases PRO CON
‘

\
Participated

W. J. Brennan ' \ 5L -

' 49 2

Tom C. Clark ^ 82 21 61

Justice Clark is noted for his long, record of opposing the Communist. Justice Brennan’s

record appears to indicate to a certain predilection in favoring the Communist.
Fellow Americans ask yourself, Why? Why have Governor Brown and Attorney General

Mosk been conducting what appears to be a smear campaign preventing open debate of

Justice Earl Warren’s record? Let’s look intelligently at the issue.

lari Warren 65 62 3

In fairness, can’t we agree with those who advocate . the impeachment of Warren?
Remember the atheistic Anti-Prayer decision -written by Justice Black.

H. L Black 102 ; 102 ©

Congressional Record May 4, 1962—Senater Stennis (Demo):
.

.

“The Supreme Court of the United States is ‘one of the three separate branches of govern-

ment, and it is not immune from criticism by any Senator or any other citizen of our

country. A discussion of the Supreme Court, its membership, its decisions, and its policies

is healthy indeed, and can Only serve to improve oiir government.

“In our history the Supreme Court has often been wrong. It has been under attack many
times. Each branch of our' Government, including the Supreme Court, must be subject to

the open discussion, criticism, and even praise when it is due.”

For information write Patrick Henry Group, Box 217, Richmond Va,

ACTION NEEDED NOW — Alert Americans are picketing the Balboa Bay Club, Newport

Beach, Tuesday, August 14, at 7:30 AM. They are protesting the visit of Justice Brennan
aM Earl Warren’s poor record. The Newport; Harbor Chamber of Commerce is entertaining

Justice Brennan and it appears the Social Activity Committee has overlooked the “ism’k

Send letters of protest to papers, Bay Club, to your Chamber of Commerce — insist on frejfe

Jpen debate of the Socialistic issues and records of Warren and Brennan. \
Paid advertisement, contributions accepted, The Register Box E, 152 |

Record & Facts Committee — Sec. G. Dolan
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Seventy-two chapters of
the John Birch Society in

the Orange County area
have adopted a resolution

refuting reports that the
society has instigated pick-

eting of . Supreme Court
justices visiting Newport

^ Beach.

,
Dr. Terrell Root, Newport

.Beach chapter .leader, said ^Sat-
urday that the resolution bad
been adopted following a story ap-
pearhfe dn a Costa Mesa papi
y/hictfg^ve an “erroneous :imprs|,
Sion’T that the picketing was a|
organized effort by the

'

J o h I
Birch Society,

Justices William Joseph Bre'n-
nan Jr. and .Torn Clark are cur-
rently meeting, with state ''and

federal jurists at a conference at
the Balboa Bay Club.

*

Independent Group
Dr. Root, of 2523 Monaco -St,

Laguna Beach, 'said the resolu-
tion pointed out that the picketing
plans are those of. an “indepen-
dent group of concerned' citizens

calling themselves Americans for
God and Country/ ”

He said the group is appar-
• ently

;

objecting to the Supreme
Court decision against prayer in

,
public ‘ schools.

j

> “h has always been the policy i

of John Arch Chapters,” the is-
!

olution reads, “to refrain fin i

public demonstrations of this na-
{

ture.”'\ »
; ;

l

This policy, according to Dr;
_ftoot, was unanimously reaffirm-

ed oy leaders' representing 72

chapters of the
.

John Birch So-

ciety fin* the Grange County s 4*ea.

Mo Haapa; publisher of| the
j

- Cofopa del Mar Ensign, s^iidf the 1

“erroneous impression” created
‘

by . the Cosja Mesa paper's story

wa$ because:, of faulty reasoning

injce^x^io a, story
.

he, had pub-

lished - in; Ms. .paper,, y
'

*

v
.

Haapa,-- a member -of- the John-

,

Birch ‘society, said he. had ’re-
’

ported in the Corona del Mar En-
sigp that there would be prob-

;

be V picketing of the Supreme
Court justices.

.

• - - -

'J

“The
nCosta Mesa -paper then

j

reasoned,” ; he explained: -
J

I “—Haapa., is a member of the }

Johri Birch Society. . .j

, “—Haapa writes story
, .about

|

a demonstration, '

j

/ “Therefore, the demonstration
j

will; be by the. John. Birch So-

ciety.” - \ ‘

: , j

The publisher added: 1

, Faulty Reasoning f

“This is. obviously faulty rea-

soning and has led, to the. Costa

Mesa paper. giving the wrong im-
|

pression.” .: 1

Dr.
;
Root said .that there could }

be
i
John . Birch members taking i

part .in the - demonstration^ but

tbit, if so,, they were acting on
;

their individual initiative, a nj. not

as|an organized John Birchj con-

tiigent.
' $.
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Subjec

Descrip

Complaint Form
FD-7 1 (

10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder/

Subject's-name and aliases'

Complainant

ptiioir^elow

Scars
(
marks or other data

None

Facts of complaint

Address of subject

Complainant's address and

Los Angeles,

5* -10"
| Brown

Blue
|

Complexion

i Fair

Character of case

INFORMATION
CONCERNING? PCI-PSI

Complaint received

52 Personal CZJ Telephonic

Birth date and Birthplace.

I2-25-3I4
Boston, M»s«.

C stated that his purpose in coming to the FBI this datir was to
offer his services as an informant*

/S' -

• i
C stated that he is a sai^sma^'ltnd that he is going to become a

'
t.

member of the JpYmJgrch So^fty*
' / ^ & fj /^

C was advised that his offer would be considered, thanked for making
available his. services and advised that should the situtation ar/lae
where his: services could be utilized, he would be contacted by an
agent*

Irrltf
1 CONTAIN®

SEAWHED„^!«.yWi;frJ<£0.sU/

SERIALIZED

| AUG-'
3'

:19G2
•••

I FBI - LOS ANGELES



FD-3 50 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Knott. Menjou Reply to Charge —
_

^

Two Mask Targets

Deny Birch Links
Walter Knott* wm€r of Knott’s Berry Farm and

actor Adolphe Menjou today denied they were mem-
bers of the John Bireh Society as asserted by state

Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk.
Paul H. Talbert, Beverly* :

Hills insurance executive, also «As a contribution to
named yesterday by Mosk as „ _ ...

a Birch member, said in a
the Coakley camPa,Sn> ye*,

statement that Mosk’s “blast I did, and why not? I have

at the John Birch Society was contributed to lots of cam-
the worst made on it, includ- pai?ns in a smalI way, That
ing those by Iszestia, the Peo- .

plSs> World and the Daily
15 ordmary American poll-

Worker.” tics. Mosk is a Democrat.

- Builder Fritz Burns, also Mr. Coakley is a Republi-

named by Mosk as a member can. I happen to be a l^e-

of the society could not be publican.”
l
'eaCh

AID ^COAKLEY MENJOU
.

STATEMENT

Mosk said that the four ^
eni°u said:

men had made campaign You can tel1 Mr. Mosk

contributions to his Republi- he is completely wrong. I

can opponent Superior Judge do not now belong to the
Tom Coakley, of Mariposa, John Birch Societ and
Knott said: - . ,

. . , have not belonged to it for
*1 definitely am not and more than two years.

“You can tell Mr. Mosk

never have been a member “I was at one time a
of the Birch Society. I have member. Among other
a great many friends who members we became dis*
are members of the John jiiusioned with the leader*
Birch Society whom I hold ship. I still believe in the
in high esteem, and I do principles of the John Birch
not have any battle with society, which are solid
the Birch Society, but I just basic Americanism, but I
do not, happen to be a don't believe in the state* ,

member. ments and actions of its

leaders.”

Menjou said that he was
not “too sure” that he re-

called contributing to Judge
Coakley’s campaign, but he i

added, “I probably did. I'm
often called upon to con*

tribute to political cam* [

paigns and I don't see any*
;

thing wrong in that, if I

did.”

Talbert said that he just

returned from a national!

council meeting of the John;

Birch Society in Boston. He
declared:

“I am not surprised at any-

thing part-time attorney gen-j

eral — and most-of-the-time;
! politician — Mosk’^Sfr^Tay.”!

fc? 3Zm r~
HXJI

—

j“H m r-

®C c" zo
Jo c= ^
c* 3sL' ics>

CD —

5

-<i2 c?
j- 3 °
'

^
' J>

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

3 /<£—

M®paid-%as3ln©r

B: a/2?/6e

Author:

Editor:^Pfbsrfe 11* Eraucb.

|

Character:

or

Classification

:

Submitting Officel**$00



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Society

Reports Gains

in L.A. Area :

John Birch Society mem-
bership has more than dou-
bled nationally and tripled

in the Los Angeles area in

the past year, a staff em-
ployee here reported Thurs-
day. /
“We have enjoyed.particu-

larly h£avy membership in-

creased,” said Jeannette MV
pioskey

, “with eacn national

setback such as the Cuban
situation, Katanga,,Laos, the
steel mandate, the stock
market confusion and when
the society has been public-

ly attacked
”

Her statement added that
John Birch Society chapters
throughout the country will

commemorate privately Sat-

urday the death of the young
missionary for whomjih^jso-

s

ciety was named.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 2 Part II

Los Angeles Times

Los Angeles, Calif,
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Author:
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CT: ..raidin't Form*
FD-71 1 10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; , handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and- aliases

MR, j JOHN BUR(

Complainant

DECLINED

EH Male

m Female

i
.2" Scars, marks or other data

Address of subject

’Complainant's address and
telephone number

Character of case

INFORMATION
CONCERNING

Complaint received

J Telephonic
‘

10:0? AM

(Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

HEREIN IS Ul'iCLASSiHEO .

*2?

rfo C stated that she was listening te the Tem Dugan Shew
r^^Aever KTTV-U last night.

^ JC stated that
|

~~|
interview an unknewn persan ts C

^xj^frsm the Jehn Burch Society this Anknewn persen statddg
hat he "had dseumented preef frem the. files sf the FBI

V^ftferring te a hand full ef papers in his hand) that
Estate Atterney Gereral, Stanley Mask, and Califsrnia^ Geverner, Pat Brawn were card carring Csmmunists",

G stated that she was calling the FBI te cenfera this
statement*

,k"'

was advised that the FBI ' s flics are csnfledntal and
tw sfflclal use snly and that this, unknewn persan

. wsuld net be in an affleal pesitien te cemment regarding
the abeve and that the FBI made ne such statement*

b« writer centacted Televisien Statien KTTV-ll, HO-27111
'y'yr inquiring as te unknewn persens name, and was advised by
Jy telephsne aperatar that auch lnfermatlon ceuld enly be

-abtained thrul | secretary, I Iwhe will net

. yv^e in tbo ugtll 2 (00PM 8«*2o«*o2I

—

7—
Jr l^fhe writer did net identify himselfX'a s being frsm the FBI*

Action Reqammended ; j.-;F'-1862

FBI - '.Of: ANCELEg



v -;.; ' m-5
’.'-

r.

1
’ ’ ~‘V^

V ','TSf'*. ft"";!
**

^'. >-W ,.•

vjJ $&c,-; lOs . amgeles

;

"'r. V 7
-v

,potential mi^sMcr '
.' ; ••

. I __ lis a frequeiafc custDmer in ti^ Progressive v .r

.

' Mote Store, 1800 West Seventh Street, 'Los. -:&ngelea,‘ '.-and: : .

•

’*•:..

visits there on the avei^e of ttoee times a aonth* usually ^
• an&l&aya.

.
She has developed a friendship with ! I

; :

manager- of the IBS, and he has displayed an interest in
frequent visits,- apparently with a, personal as well as voeatidRaJi

?

interest.
J

|wheaaslced, Hasgiventhe mm. of I I V
• to

| l ana ne has set aside a slot in a cabinet in the back
^

><?£ the '-3S, under the haae - of I I I
has told

|

, that she is fromSanfca Barbara. She aaviaea the writer that
; she did at one tine_haxe_aJ Bollywood 46 "

. under • the name of- andi*iceivo« aoimuMet literature v

:^'at; this address. • :? V,;-
L

’

-^yx -

•;; :7'
;

- 7'v//\
:

}

v - I I has advised that she is' well ,known /for /V
.

'
: 7

.. ..•her:unti^^ ai^ has heeii assoelatihgwith persons .

Kho. are considered that she has
• beenseen in the - BBS' by-:persona mthe "'far ri#it

,r birole, and
.

7"

- the^understand : her .purpose .for. Visiting .the
,

IBS.
; She advised .

.-

.

•

' the • writer/on :o/10/o2, and6/22/62.
. that 'she-ia- concerned- about -> <

soro individuals , in the "far: right"^and mentioned a’l |:

\ who is a veteaayian, at l

~
inewa,

uai.ajorraa, who was ..reported to in
.Southern California; and- also a I a friend of

‘

*'jho alsohaa acted nice; a, - lis i ie&der. ;'

.

in-the. John ., %.;

>

v
• ;

v
,: ..

;
•.•: She reported on a ..| | tfbem she was told was

” collecting guns and food in case or umateian And that! haav
: be ah en^neer with pardon Aasocia^s. -Chifl r^^

|
: :

'••

|
llorthrldge; according tc>| [also is

!
a.iiiefflher of the "far 'right", 77;:r'7^ •- .y!-‘ 7/ ••-•••;..-; •

t;

;

• 4"- Lpe.'
- AHgeies^. '; '

;. TV' VVV7T>V ;

-A-

vV-V'Cl - .‘97-12;:iB

-f,;-,:. h - 10.0-3119
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r,f.

V
.

.;/•:•>. ;.*: rV-V.
-'

< ,.
• • -j-^v <-V’ • * .••'"

,'
* ^ ; 3" * lV

V'->

V
.

(
- jj3 ? „’ ••; »;

t'
I Istated that on& RUHtfi f&wnim:!Kk*>

Nart^ PlAuth Boulevard,W io^ f

;hw:4»l«4: :

fco;>laolam4X' a ^ciiii^T '

antt*poaiaundst and has *fr.:l
, |v: ••;-••..

-Is .-living ;incoEsaou
' law .with . onel |~~v: :j.\-$

• ,. Qn 5/15/62,1 [advised that the ’’fight wingers’' -3
w
?
?© g°ins ^ participate laan indignatlonrally on ^?l/62^ -

'•55 tiieJteverly mihou Hotel. :. ifoe^Preslflaiit -,mum^p\d •

he staying for the
:
day. ^|a leader in the John 3 v

Birch Soc^tyVvJ^i Angeles umpter, wasoneof the organisera.
It is noted that the Bureau was advised of the above information,
however# thei*e was no infoiwtioii reported that this rally too# -«t

authorities in tt
above --rally* and' i

Information which!

advised she also notified the -proper : >3'”

>* Angeles follce Beiartment* about the
^s-wed th$t|

[
had. the identical

rfurnishfed this ornee. ..' 3.3
; -

'.^he. above has been subiaitted for inTormati^m purposes.

- 2* -



OFFICE •k 0 R A N D U M

SAC, L0S ANGELES (100-55455)

UNITEDWATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/16/62

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
In the past
and whose :

Identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

Aaron Johnson
Club, Moranda
Smith Section,
SCDCP meeting,
7/25/62 .

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

8/7/62 Writer

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

j "7/28/62

"The Aaron Johnson Club of the Moranda Smith Section,
C.P. met on Wednesday. July 25. 1962 at 8:00 P.M. at the
residence of

|

There 11 persons present; namely:

100-34642
100-44910
100-21337
100-28805
100-33876
IOO-29774
100-43702
IOO-565H
100-41954
IOO-565IO
10G£5900l>
LKD:LAL
(13) Read by

vJjQ&JSS&LzJu
ssmm [^^JSSSSBTm

f^
T,0N CONTAINED

1

HEkcIN ,5 UNCLASSIFIED
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LA IOO-55455

(white woman)
ft H

II It

(Negro ")
tl II

" man)
n 11

(White ")
11 n

11 n

"The meeting was conducted by the club ' s chairman

"The first point oh the agenda was an educational
discussion on the pamphlet written by MIKE NEWBERRY, on
’The Fascist Revival’ - the inside story of the John Birch.
Society - who is in it?

keynoted the Educational discussion
by reading various topics in this pamphlet on how the 'John
Birch Society’ operates; he began with the first topic -

' Rlpl.es in the cellar', which points out a meeting place of
several men who gathered in the recreation room 'in' the cellfir
of a suburban home' on Long Island; the host is an advertising
man, who displays a book. The John Franklin Letters, open
to the chapter, ’Thank God for the National Rifle Association .

’

Their activity was target practice, with rifles, shooting at a
photo of Chief Justice EARL WARREN of the U.S. Supreme Court;
cheers ring out when a shot pierces the eye of the photo.
These gentlemen of suburbia are obeying the latest advice
of the John Birch Society. This is what Senator BARRY GOLDWATER
coyly calls ’the Conservative Revival. ’" The MIKE NEWBERRY
pamphlet discribes their reading material a book, titled
’The John Franklin Letters. ’ The book is a manual of arms:
Tells how a ’ patriotic ’ underground army’ will be formed to
overthrow the U.S. Government; this book is a best seller in
the John Birch Society circles.

| j head of the Rookmailer,

- 2 -
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LA 100-55455

’’boasts of a world-wide sales apparatus that extends to 109
countries as' well as all 50 states & Includes U.S. Embassies
& military bases

o

"Mote; The MIKE NEWBERRY^ booklet goes on to
discribe - What are the John Franklin Letters all about?
etc. etc.

"In the Keynotes of| | Educational for
discussion on ‘The Fascist Revival 1

} he pointed but the
leading" topics in this booklet, which each C.P. member
should read & study carefully, which are the following:

"jp2 . ’Inside the Birch Society’.

"#3. ’Father and son’.

"#4. ’CIA Fronts'?

"#5. 'Deutschland Uber Alles - Second Chorus'

.

"#6. 'Southern Accent of Fascism'.

"#T. 'Labor? Abolish ItJ

"#8. 'Repeal the Income Tax'.

"#9. 'Young Americans for Fascism!.

’’#10. 'Wanted: A Man on Horseback'.

"#11, 'War or Peace’

.

I pointed out the names of those who
support 'Fascism 1 m the U.S.A. These persons names are
found bn pages #27 & #28 of the pamphlet by MIKE NEWBERRY,
on 'The Fascist Revival -the' inside story of the John Birch
Society.'. This booklet can be bought at all G.P. Book shops &
book stands.

-3 -
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iscussion followed the lengthy Educational
Keynote of

"The discussion was mainly based on things to do
to' combat the John Birch Society & it’s supporters of
.'Fascism 1

.

stated that there are two other
bi§s supporters or vne "jonn Birch Society ' who are not mentioned
in MIKE NEWBERRY ' s book; they are the 'Carnation Milk Go .

'

& the president of 'Sears Roebuck & Co.'

1 stated that the G.P. should conduct
a boycotting campaign against these two companies.'

"The 2nd point bn the agenda was a report on the
P.W. drive & the annual People' s World picnic by
the P.W. director of the Aaron Johnson Club/ C.P rr

-
sns

-
st5t5cT

—
that, the club has $35-00 more to report on the P.W. drive
which includes a $5.00 P.W. sub turned in by

|

~\ This
makes a total of $461.00 raised by the Aaron Johnson Club on
the P.W. drive.

|
also reported that this year's

P.W, picnic was' the best that had been for a long period,
in terms of finance and attendance.

"A 'pamphlet' is now out on the 'Free press'.

"G.P. dues & sustainers were collected by ,

the club 's . organization secretary. I —

-

"G.P,' literature was sold by the
club's Literature director. J

I I the club's chairman, introduced
1 to rnose who did hot know her in the club;

stating that I J had now been placed in the Aaron
Johnson Club, C.P. as a transfer in from the former C.P. Youth
Club.

- 4 -
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| J made a proposal that the club bl

discuss the '.1962 Final Legislative Elections’ at the
next meeting of the Aaron Johnson Club; his proposal was
adopted."

ACTION

;

, , .

-

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in copnectd^n withtthis memo
has been taken by the writer.
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. informant*© import is .set out as follows?/

"dune 29^-1962..

'

'
nJOHH M0K1IS the B&s&ster. of Suh&inHad’s specie

of Islam IWj 56g6 South Broadway, Los Angeles, California,:'
appeared oh a television program on channel 9 la Los Angeles
on 6/24/62. . glie program was presented from 4i00 B1 until

V"- ;

ccs lops'
V!

. /dO "

,
~ :

—
5

. 100-95001; (jdHH BIRCH BQCmn) .;SBKmi®057~FILH>
105-4475 (iomj morris)

.

«• •
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'

"fh© program was a round table discussion of
the l-iusllm movement . Two members wore from the John
Birch Society, and another member of the:’ panel was a
‘beatnik* 1 5heuume of the moderator Is not recalled*
Xm program was sponsored by the Hhiversity of Judism.

"During the diseussion of the Kuollm nioveaient,

..MORRIS was ashed how they wbuX&work out complete
separation* He said it would be by perfect : co-existence
between ouralvesi like the jews patronise each other*
the ’beatnik* more or less went along with MORRIS*
One of the- members of the John Birch Society almost
expressed agreement wlthMQRRXS* MORRIS wasaoked
what the solution is to the police brutality and he :

said that if you want us to stop talking about lynching

.

,
then stop Inching us,

.

'
ri

. hCfXfrls
' v -./’

r
’ '

; ^

,
Informant was thoroughly interriewe&coaceraing

this report and could furnieh no additional information*

ill! necessary action in connection with tie :

memo has been taken by, the writer,- . .
/



OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC * LOS ANGELES (100-55455) DATE: 8/17/62

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE

who nas
furnished
reliable
information
In the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed

o

ACTIVITY

Aaron
Johnson
Club*
loranda
Smith Section^
SCDCP* mtg,
7/11/62

RECEIVED

7/17/62

AGENT LOCATION

Writer

Informants written report is quoted as follows:

100-44910
100-28805
100-33876
100-29774
100-41954
IOO-565IO
100-62251
97-16
100-52571

100-23423
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

!

[POLITICAL ACTIVITY)
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n&TF BY sgfc&tffia-

fffi
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SERIALIZED /W . FILE!

Augustr™ ^
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"
7-13-62

"The Aaron Johnson Club of the Moranda Smith Section, C.P.
met on Wednesday. Jtilv 11. lQfig at 6; 15 P.M at_the residence
of

| |

There were
7 persons present; namely:

I
(White Woman)
oman)

(White Woman)
(Negro Woman)

1
J (Negro Man)

I
(White Man)

I iiwnite Man)

le meeting was conducted by the clubA chairman

"The first point on the agenda was a report and discussion on
the P.W. Fund drive, the P.W. Annual picnic and the Free Fress
Forum of the Moranda Smith Section, C.P, This report was done
by P.W. director of the Aaron Johnson Club,
OoFi—sne reported that:

"The Aaron Johnson Club, C.P* has raised the sum of $426.00 on
the P.W. Fund drive j the club ' s quota was $250.00 plus $15.00 _

which was added to each club’s quota in the Section, to help
take care of some of the expenses of the Free Press Forums
which are held monthly in the Moranda SmlthSection, C.P.

I I stated that she will personally see to it that
the Aaron Johnson Club raises as much as $500.00 on the P. W.
Fund drivej she said that the following persons in the club
still owe on their pledges on the P.W. drives

And an outsi

which makes

owes the sum of
it n 11 11

i friend promised to give
Of «*»WcatOoa«aotoa»c30oeac

$11.00
5.00
5.00

25.00

said if the club has not raised the amount of
$500.00 by the time the P.W. picnic is over on Sunday, July
22, 1962, she will have a benifit Dinner party at her home, to
make up the $500,00 or more for the Aaron Johnson Club, on the
P.W. Fund drive.
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I I stated that his wife and kids were away on vacation
and when they return; he and his wife

|

\

will also
give something on the P.W. Fund drive; he wont know how much i£
will be until his wife returns.

"On the question of the Free Press Forums held monthly in the
Section, [ said that the Forums were getting
very short on finance; there were 26 persons at the last Free
Press Forum and the collection was $12.00 or $13*00. The,.cost
for the opgeration of each Forum is about $25.00; this includes
the rental of the place and the mailing of the notices or
announcements for each Forum. The Forums are very good other-
wise, in terms of reaching new people and the speakers all
have been very good on each topic that has been presented.

stated that the month of August, is the
anniversary of the Bombing of Hiroshima, Japan; in connection
with this event, a speaker on "Peace" should be presented at
the next Free Press Forum, in the month of August; maybe some
or one of the delegates to the "Peace Conference" in Africa or
the fSSRo

"Everyone are urged to read the pamphlet by Mike Newberry, on
‘The Faclst Revival ’ ° the inside story of the John Birch
Society.

"The loranda Smith section, c.P. and Clubs have pledges to
work to defeat prop. #24 on the Ballot for the 1962 Elections,
which is Anti-C.P., also the 23rd ammendment.

"The Section will also work for the Election of Rev. Farrell
and Roybal, for Negro and Mexican Representation.

"We will also work to defeat the come Tax cutting deal, which
will tend to be against the Interest of the working class and
will only serve to further the profits of Big Bisness.

I will lead an Educational discussion on the Income
T$M Ammendment and the 24th Ammendment, at the next meeting
of the Aaron Johnson Club C.P.

"literature was sold by
director.

the Club's Literature

collected C.P. membership dues and sustalners."
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ACTION S

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

-4-
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Coast Fedehai Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE
855 SOUTH HILL AT NINTH

LOS ANGELES M, CALIFORNIA
MAdison 3-1351

September 18, 1962

OTHER OFFICES

CIVIC CENTER—LOS ANGELES

LONG BEACH

PANORAMA CITY

SAN PEDRO

SANTA MONICA
WEST COVINA

, Jr.
Tapal Revere Associated Yeomen, Inc,

New Orleans, Louisiana

Dear Mr. Riecke:

Mr. Crail passed your letter on to me. I am sending a
copy of it to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for their
information.

We do not agree with youy methods and plans of setting
Christians against Jews, and vice versa. This is contrary
to the American Way of Life and the ideals of Americanism
that we are trying to uphold.

Please be advised that no money for your dubious efforts
will come from either Coast Federal or Joe Crail. We have
nothing to offer in the type of 'leadership' you apparently
are requesting.

Cordially,

Economics and Education

SJB:pb ^
: v

; K^)

/fl-0

j

'Ayr"

RESOURCES OVER 35D MILLIDN DOLLARS



SW©liN! [PUUfFOSi is diad PLEDGES^ OF Ti

»s@ei@$@d Qra<g.

We especially so-

licit the help of the

patriotic large cor-

porations and indi-

viduals who want

to destroy the

HEART rather than

a tentacle—-of the

Communist octo-

pus. Watch for our

full - page 3 - color

ad in a few weeks—with many more

planned, with

YOUR help. We'll

show you the
RIGHT way to

fight Communisml

THE PAUL REVERES: a non-sectarian, non-political, non-profit PRIVATE Organization of patriotic

American citizens, whose membership shall be formed by SCREENED INVITATION ONLY, without

discrimination against race, religious creed or color; sworn and dedicated to wake Up all Americans,

Pledged to ride herd on ANY and ALL Communists, Reds, Pinks, Fellow-Travelers and Subversives—

To neither ask nor give quarter • . .

To fight—tooth-and-nail, time-and-money, day-and-night* to drive the Communist conspirators from
the Americas to Russia or to prison ...

To alert the American people, to the true purpose and aims of the UN and World Court, and
,

with DOCUMENTED FACTSI

To work, sweat, bleed and die for America Jj^irst, Last and Alwa^s^

To bring to Justice all treasonous subversives in aH branches of our Government—regardless of

POSITION OR PRESTIGE.

To display the American Flag honorably, lovingly and prominently, in our homes and businesses—
interior and exterior.

To promote Constitutional Government, and vigorously oppose Socialistic legislation (Fed. aid

to schools; Socialized Medicine, etc., which promote centralized government and abrogation of
individual States' Rights so the Communists can rule from Washington and the U.N.!)

To patronize and recommend the products of all firms who subscribe to the cause of Americanism
and patriotism; but to VIGOROUSLY BOYCOTT—by newspaper adv ertislng and chain-letters— .

ALL products and services—(and movies)—of any and every individual, firm, company and enter-
prise that aids and abets the Communists, the Reds, Pinks and Fellow-Travelers, whom we so deem
to be subversive-SO HELP US GODl

***TO OPPOSE—TOOTH-AND-NAIL, TIME-AND-MONEY, DAY-AND-NIGHT—FOREIGN AID
IN ANY SHAPE OR FORM, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY—TO IRON CURTAIN COUNTRIES

,
(SINCE RUSSIA USES OUR MONEY TO KEEP THESE COUNTRIES ENSLAVED, THEREBY
MAKING US TRAITORS TO OUR OWN CAUSED

One of our MAIN purposes: To INSIST that every official—Federal, State and Municipal—shall
NOT hold public office without first signing and maintaining—by annual renewal—a sworn and^

: notarized oath of allegiance. And . . . "(we) pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States'
of America, and to the REPUBLIC for which it stands, one nation under God, INDIVISIBLE, with
liberty and justice for all."—So help us GOD!
PAUL REVERE said: "The RED-COATS are comingl"
THE PAUL REVERES say: "The REDS are here!—Everywhere!"

THE PAUL REVERES HONOR THE AMERICAN PATRIOTS WHO SO COURAGEOUSLY SAID:
"NUTSI": "I SHALL RETURN!" "WE HAVE NOT YET BEGUN TO FIGHT1"; and . . . "FIRE,
WHEN YOU SEE THE (REDS) IN THEIR EYES!"

WHEN A HUMAN HOG-SACRIFICES PATRIOTISM FOR BUSINESS, IT BECOMES OUR BUSINESSl
"BETTER DEAD, THAN YELLOW OR RED!" (Help make this a NATIONAL Slogan!) ~

}

JOIN TBS FIGHT MOW! SEND IN

ARX^
Jlenin-staunI

YOUB COMTBIBUTIONS! HELP
AMD COUNTHY!

CABBY OM TBS GOOD TIGHT' FOB GOD

KHRUSHCHEV: "We will bury you I" . . . Your
CHILDREN will grow up to be Communists!" . .

"Socialism loads DIRECTLY to Communism, just

as 'A* leads to 'B* in the alphabetI"
)i

THEIR^FOR^
OPPOSE ALL SOCIALISTIC LEGISLATION!

J. EDGAR HOOVER: "We are at war with th

Communists, and the sooner each Red-BIoode

American realizes that the better and safer we will

be."

J
Please enroll me as a member of P-R-A-Y, and place my name on your mailing list to

i receive bulletins and pemphftets to put m© "in th© know," along with other PATRIOTS,

[
to "wake up Americans"!

^“Annual- contributor (2.00-per- mo.- payable monthly) _.©rj}>24 „ .

. ^^
t CD Supporting contributor $50

i CD Sustaining contributor $!00-$500

l Patron-Sponsor (To receive benefits and liberal
i mention of products in future P-R-A-Y ads) $1000 or over

J
Any contributions are welcomed. Every dollar received will pay the cost of alerting

g FOUR Americans with pamphlets and literature, stamps and labor. These FOUR might
8 wake up HUNDREDS of other Americans! (There are some 150 MILLION still asleep,

f who NEED a rude awakening, before they die asleep).

BETTER
DEAD!

YiLLOW'

P-R-A-Y, Inc.

H. S. Rlecko,
Jr.

Founder

“We cannot expect the Americans to jump from Capitolism to Communism,
but tve can assist their elected leaders in giving Americans small doses,

of Socialism, until they suddenly AWAKE to find they have Communism.**

---Nikita Khrushchev, I960

0u

©







The most effective way to defeat subversive elements in the

Internationalist—Communist—Banking cabal is to use their own

technique - their most potent weapon: The technique of "DIVIDE AND

CONQUER". '

It will be necessary to employ the following procedures:

1 • Disrupt the unity of the CFR and the BAC by settling the Jewish

members opaingf the Christian weat&ers, and the Christians against

the Jews

.

(a) Send "anonymous " notes to Weinberg, Strauss, Lehman, Sachs,

Schiff, Buttenweiser, Dillon, Baruch, the Warburgs, etc. - that

"Esau XXfs Jacob in BAC". The Jews, being suspicious by nature,

and always expecting and suspecting a double-cross, might become

MORE distrustful of their Gentile co-conspirators.

(b) Send anonymous notes to the Fords, Rockefellers, Claytons,

and a few other top ffAr gaf fan members of CFR and BAC, hinting that

the d&MLSA members are getting ready for a "coup de grace " against

the Gentile group in the CFR - BAC (especially in the oil-rich areas

in Palestine, Iraq, Iran, Saudi Arabia, etc.). These Gentiles

ALREADY KNOW that their own interests are always being coveted^and

subjugated by the greedy Jewish elan in the CFR - BAC, so they

will naturally believe this "tip". Then, these Gentile co-conspir-

ators might band together more closely, and offer more opposition

milMJt. £M, G&njsMrsAty.

W@ must CREATE suspicion, dissension and-distrust among these

two elements by all means possible, at all times. ____ .

- Cpndvc t ^cn- QffxigjkispR camoa ian. r di,rected at the^RConaress for

Judaism" - reminding the "American" Jews {(the 2nd,; 3rd and 4th

generations in the U. S.) that the rlovo-rich, neo-American Jews

from Russia and Eastern Europe ^arp/ JEOPARDIZING the interests of

ihe r* f/ign Jews here in the U. S. Constantly r

1

71.&- the

Amer icari Jews that the U. S. is the "land of pie

by Moses and Aaron; that the Zionist-Marxist-Khd



caused the respectable Jews to be run out of &J2&JZU country —

century after century, and FOUR times out of England/

Remind the American Jews that they have ALREADY taken over

the U. so why risk an imminent uprising, which will surely

AGAIN confiscate their hard-earned wealth - as happened SO MANY

times in the past . • • , and ALWAYS caused by the atheistic lowly

Khasar "sheeney-kike—shyster " Jews

' DIVIDE & CONQUER!

3, Spread distrust of the Khasars among the Puerto Ricans and

Negroes of N. Y. It can easily be prjULSLR that they are being

exploited and robbed (high rents; $60.00 for $20.00 suits, etc.);

and then do likewise in the large slum areas of the big urban

centers. Wean the exploited left-wing radicals AWAY from the

Conspiracy.

4. Work on the sub-leaders in the NAACP, since the "leaders " are '

beyond recall Work on the pastors and ministers in the largest

Negro congregations . Give them FACTS about the communist-infested

NAACP and CORE. -

£>„ Make a list of the sub-leaders in the various AFL-CIO Trade

Union LOCALS. The "National" leaders will never be won back from

communism, so concentrate on the heads of the LOCALS, and give

them the FACTS, so they, in turn, can become convinced that their

"National " leaders are selling them down the river. The ftest

evidence of this is the COMMON’ MARKET and Lower Tariffs, which

will put MILLIONS on the breadlines. Spread among them the FACTS

i

' tha-t the' Cw ~ d’Z'/Ts -fO # o _Z 2/^ ' d

the Jobs for which they now get $20.00 and $25.00-a-day!J

: '^.;/The enclosed "Euramerica" folder and others like it, will

serve* this purpose very well.

6. Since the members of the CFR and the BAG represent the owners
'

, „ •
_

. ,

• . .
• r

of perhaps HALF of the property in the U. S., we must DIVIDE &

CONQUER by pitting these members one against the other - group



' * 7
:

against group. By dividing them into TWO OPPOSING halves, they
n o ’

-
- O '

"
‘ *

y>ill nneutralise " themselves. Then, the rest of us - the other

HALF of the property owners in America - will have a chance - by ‘

OMS-ANIZING, handing together into a concerted-action group, with

MONET & LEADERSHIP.

The MONET MUST COME FROM:

(a) Insurance Companies, (except possibly New Tor k Life and

Union CentralJ;

(b) taealthy Americans and Corporations NOT TET controlled by

the
,
CFR and BAG - such as E. L. Hunt, of Dallas; Eastern Airlines;

Coast Federal Savings A Loan; Catholic and Protestant Churches; the

Vatican; wealthy Latin-Americans; non-communist members of the NAM,

etc. There are still THOUSANDS of patriotic corporations not yet

under the CFR or BAC control, •

The LEADERSHIP is already "available and ready " -champing at

the bit'/ Leaders such as: ij:' ;

(a) Conde McGinley; ;

•

(b) Robert Welch; ',%

(c) Dr o Billy James Hargis;
(d) MunsiL Faaan:

A M\ . I
,

!

(f) Dan Smoot, Eddie Rickenbacher; f H, L. Hunt, '

,
A, go Heinsohn, Jr . . 1

• (g) I | Fulton Lews’,
| l Paul Harvey; Generals

MacArthur, Willoughby, White, Walker, Wedemeyer, Stratemeyer,
: delValle, Archibald Roosevelt, and many other retired Generals,

Admirals, Majors; numerous business Executives and owners;
Catholic and Protestant Church leaderSi such as Cardinals

" McIntyre and Spellman, and many; many others we can trust;
Leading patriotic lawyers and doctors; a, few screened union
leaders ...
What the Conservative-Patrjots need is ORGANIZATION and MONET

.

^e^leadershjp^s^qlneady^avjLilubljf. . ^ _ __
I L _ .

The ORGANIZATION must come first/ The MONET will come in by

the many, many MILLIONS, once the potential donors KNOW that it

will be used effectively, to PROMOTE their own welfare; to SAVE
' -O’

their own property; to save their wives, children and grandchildren.

At present, the heavy donors feel that large contributions

are wasted -like water in a rathole. But ONE, HUGE, NATIONAL,
,



CONCERTED Organisation will be EFFECTIVE: will command, respect

and demand recognition* And' the rank-and-file patriots and con-

servatives can then be enlisted by the MILLIONS . Then, and then

only," will Congress take heart, and become men - instead of scared

Jellyfish

S

'

\
:

:--And, with political leaders like Thurmond, Tower, Utt ,

Rousselot, Dorn - and others we can TRUST, our one huge Na t ional

Organisation will become a power equal or greater than the CFR - BAC

.

We can hardly blame the Congress* The Congressmen and Senators

MOST; 0Fi< TEEM -r not only drift with the tide, ' they go where they

are: PUSHED/ And for many years, they have been PUSHED by the CFR,

BAC, ADA, NAACP, etc*, without any effective ORGANIZED rests tence*
^ '

. v_/ ..

. . -
.

-
_

..

'

It is up to the TOP national leaders to call dn initial
W-

meeting - by invitation only,: thoroughly screened - to get going*-

In TWO TEARS we would outstrip the CFR, BAC, ADA and the whole - •

damned bunch of subversive no-win policy clique**

}; How about it? RIGHT NOWS V
'

PAUL REVERE ASSOC* YEOMEN, INC.

H* S. Rieoke, Jr .

HSRtGC



Federal Bureau o£ Investigation
United States Department of Justice
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles

„ California

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed is some information that may be of interest
to you.

are anti -Communist
, but

cf'go on record as having
t~ Federal] an

not anti“Semitie
s and w^^wan

no connection with groups of this type.

Cordial 1

v

SJB;pb
enc:4)

economics ajara Education
Free Enterprise Department

IUJ1R
Bail IK:

ar,L . q
Jir

SEARCHED -^INDEXED
SERIALIZED__Jft FILED..

SEFnr 19s
FBI— LOS ANGELAS\



1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17# California

September 24, 1962

Economics and Education
Free Enterprise Department
Coast Federal Savings and Loan Association
855 South Hill at Ninth
Los Angeles 14, California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of September 19#
1962, and its enclosures.

I sincerely appreciate your interest in
making this information available, which will he
made a matter of record*

very truly yours,

w. a. sim®
Special Agent in charge

1 - Addressee
/'!/- Los Angeles (100-59001)

TJA: sib
(2) *

- ^r

ALL £!,'!
<;

WL iftf m'MfWm, COff^RT
.^««JfflCLASSFIE)'

'

~

* ^fE-SauBY-Mfcs^o.

SEARCHED «*•

INDEXED «=•==*/

SERIALIZED'^3^-
-

FILED
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Closes Down

!
A display featuring ma-

terial put out by the John

Birch Society and by con-

servative
.
spokesmen Tues-

day was removed from the

iLos Angeles County Fair!

|

grounds in Pomona.
|

;

Fair officials said the ac-l

!

tions of Con Del Book Store,

or Garden Grove, which has,

rented space in Building 8- :

A, amounted to political ac-

tion in violation of the fair’s'

policies. :

The Building Contrac-

tors Assn, of Southern Calhj

fornia, contractor for the... ....
i

building, sub-let space to

Carl V. Morton for, the book-;

store , display and ‘made
decision to evict. • 1

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Politics Dkciaimejl^~

Morton, 32, an Orange
State College student, said

His display of publications'

“is no more political than
some of the other exhibits

I have seen here.” He men-
tioned booths operated by
COPE (Committee on Politi-

cal Education for the AFL-
CIO) and the American As-

sociation for the United
Nations.

Phil D. Shepherd, secre-

tary-manager of the fair as-

sociation, said, “It has al-

ways been the policy of the

association that exhibit fa-

cilities during the actual,

fair period should not be
used for political acts of any
nature. It would be physical-

ly impossible to provide
space to all political groups
and candidates, and there-

fore the board feels it best

not to permit any such ac-

tivity.”

The fair ends Sunday.
.
Highlights today include

the traditional hog -calling

contest at 3 p.m. and a per-

formance in the evening by
, the Roval Canadian Mount-

jecTPolice musical group'.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1-22 Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif.,

Date: 9/26/62
Edition: Home

EditortNick B Williams
Tltle; John BfrcTr"

"Society ~

Character: J <. C. ,

AU. INFORMATION CONTAIN®
RElii IS UNCLASSIFIED

E -S'ti-lG BY iM.rASSd*'

Classification: 100-
Submitting Office: LA

jno-sya
SEARCHED.fL.tf^DEXED

SERIALIZEDBs^ftteeD...

I SEP 2 !> 1Q!Wa 6 1962
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Birchers Capturing

GOP
, Speaker Says

GRANADA HILLS- - The John
Birch Society, nestled in “the
sheltering right wing of the Re-
public' Party” is exerting

greater and greater influence in

the party.
nlw /
The charge/was made by Mrs.

vice chairman
*^lhe^^rocr atic National
Committee at a dinner Monday
night sponsored by the Demo-
cratic Committees of the 22nd
and 27th Congressional Dis-
tricts.

“This is the society,” said
Mrs. Price, “which contends,
;Qn the one hand, that it has a
ji&bnopoly on patriotism. Yet it

IS guided, on the other hand, by
a man who has called democ-
racy, iand I quote, ‘a weapon of
demagoguery and a perennial
fraud/

“The Republican Party is out
to beat the Democrats in any
way it can and the John Birch
Society is a welcome ally in its

jcynical campaign.

Wild Charges
“By re-opening the old Pan-

dora's box of wild charges and
sly inuendov the Republicans
are playing lntpjthe hands of

the Communists who want to
see this country torn by dis-

sension and rancor.”
Mrs. Price, on a tour cover-

ing 22 states during which she

Burkhalter, she said, Mr. Ken-j
' nedy hopes for his election anc
the retirement of Congressmar
Edgar W. Hiestand because oJ

the latter’s membership in the

John Birch Society and his re-
actionary record in congress.

More Women
Mrs. Price noted that under

President Kennedy many more
women have been appointed to
jobs previously held by men.
The civil service barrierstalks to both men and women against ^womp„ n L *

audiences, appeared here on be-
g0Vernment

half of Congressman jam** ^ ]
_?
bs rapidly being removed,1 half of Congressman James C.

Corman, seeking re-election,
she said, and she sees no reason
why a qualified woman could notand congressional candidate be’WsideZ ,TT

Councilman Everett Burkhal- of /cret/v ofS/ / /
ter. She also urged support for th9fmnl7nf

® ^ noted
ila i. , ,

that more and more women are

ticket

6 S ate Democratlc belne appointed to responsible

At a press conference held "iLd^boutL'SJT'
saicTshe hlV£en^usy

S

/obS nSstestep^riots to °pT’

nation. She said there are four i„
P °f tb

f
type of Person

m<i ln the John Birch Society She

.rr„"r»rrirs
in California women of voting Tt m„I ?

* the S0Clety

Southern cSifornia^
6

Mrs. Price emphasized that
President Kennedy is very an-

In charge of the dinner was
Mrs. Kay Martell, of Saugus,xious to see Congressman Cor TT Y ™rteu

> 01 Sa”^,

r. ?.
5

™rio™er”“Xr' 0

r
,‘
e
Ss

Constitution Party seated in «4th f"
°f the

congress,
64th District, and Councilman

Tu „
John Gibson, candidate for

- the case of Councilman County Assessor. ^

ieS-S.
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October 10, 1962

:
.

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover -

. Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
• Vj

i
Department of Justice

,
Washington 25, D. C* •

'i
;

, !
'

.

•
’

) .

'

;'! ' Dear Mr. Hoovers

;

' I am employed by the Missiles and Space Systems Division of Douglas Air-
craft Company, and work regularly on projects relating to national secur-

:
* ity. A top secret clearance was granted to me two years ago. Because

, of the nature of my work, I feel obliged to be quite cautious with regard

(
r

’
; ; to any organizations that I might choose to join.

i ^
;

For several months I have been considering becoming a member of the John
Birch Society, since it appears to be a potentially effective means for

4,' the individual citizen to assist in concerted anti-Communist and anti-
•

, socialist activity. Many of my friends are in the Society, all of whom
I fed are very fine citizens. I have read all the published material

i
' I can find on the Society, and have found nothing to criticize beyond

;• h a possible over-zealousness on the part of some members. Nevertheless,
; , : tie controversy that has surrounded the Society has made me wary. Of

1 course, I have no way of knowing whether some parts of the Birch Society
. . hive been infiltrated by subversives, or to what extent if any it might

. V bi associated with any right-wing subversive groups such as the Ku Kiux
.

,

. KLan or the American Nazi Party.

4 -
| : I would greatly appreciate having the benefit of whatever information

I
,
your office has regarding the Birch Society and whether there is any rea-

' son i;o doubt its loyalty. If no such information is available, or if
: •

;

ii Ciinnot be released, I would appreciate your advice as to any other .

;
sources of counsel on this subject. Thank you very much. .

IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Los Angeles 49, California

• V.-
:

-

y

...
'['[' [16 1962



October 15, 1062

Los Angeles 46, California

Dear

Your letter of October 10, 1962, has been received/

Society, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
as

to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or indi-

vidual. In addition, information contained in our files must be maintained

as
Justice. I regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

either that we do or <Jto

about which you asked.

Sincerely yours,

,

1J- Los Angeles - Enclosure

m/wWTO cowm
riffflifiig U;sr ' C1

-
..

...

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

4—Yah Nuya 4—Wart Volley ,

Birchers 'Not Political/

Says National Councilman
The John Birch Society is

not a political organization

and it does not endorse candi-

dates for political office.

This is the statesfeht made
by Paul T. Talbert, insurance

the

Birch Society's 25;man nation-

al council.

Talbert said he was releas-

ing his statement in the wake
of a radio-television debate

between Max Rafferty and
Ralph Richardson, rival can-

didates for the post of state,

superintendent of public, in-j

I

structioru

!- Richardson told a, statewide

|

audience numbering millions

> that Rafferty has been en-

! dorsed* by the John Birch
group, Talbert said.

I "This is 100% in error,"

|

Talbert said,

j

“It seems that some people

have the idea that the society

; dictates how its members
should vote. Nothing could be
further from the truth,

“Th society is not a politi-

cal organization and is not
OOQcernAdkwith pohticg-jbut

with the preservation of our

nation in the face of a world-

wide communistic conspir-

acy."

“Therefore, we do not en-

dorse candidates for office.

We do examine their records,

however, and make the find-

ings available."

Talbert said that Richard-

son's-comment “was obvious-

ly an effort to injure Raf-

ferty," adding:

“Richardson and others will

learn that pinning the con-

servative label on political

rivals actually serves to as-

sist the very people they are

attempting, in their smugness,
to damage or destroys

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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POLITICAL NOTES

John Birch Society Gets

Defense Against Politicos
The John Birch Society is c

getting “unfair abuse and vili- u
fication at the hand of politi- 0
dans,” candidate of both par-

ties were told recently by a

member of the society's na-
e

tional council. Paul H. Talbert
. |

Beverly Hills insurance execu-
B

tive.
j

In identical letters sent to all
J

California office-seekers, Tal-

bert stated “no organization is
g

less deserving, o such treat;-
w

ment at the hands of
^
Ameri- ?

cans who believe in freedom
M

under our Constitution, -

'
11

“Politicians of both parties

'

are mistaken, when they ac-

cuse the- John Birch Society"
of being a political organiza- }

tion,” Talbert declared.
^

“The society does not pick *

candidates, support candidates P

or engage in political activi- *

ties,” he added. “Members
study election issues, however, ^

and . analyze them in the light s

of Constitutional p r i n p ip 1 e,
s

forming opinions on the basis ?!

of their individual findings.”
J

He emphasized the society is
^

not a secret organization. ®

* X
t

Democratic Lt.
’

-Gov, Glenn
Anderson is in for .a busy, day c

Monday.
r

i!

\
Between 1 and 3 p.m, he and 2

Mrs. Anderson will be guests P

at a tea at the residence- of T
Mrs. Alicia Kempner, 240 S.

Burlingame Ave., Brentwood.
Then they, will be guests at 11

a champagne party to be given 0

at a restaurant at 224 S. Bev- P

erly Drive, with Mrs. Dorothy _

Henley serving as chairman of
~

the Beverly Hills Committee
working for Anderson's, re-

j

election.
j

Mrs. Henley say all Demo-
crats are invited to attend the I

party. They will be guests
j

there between 4:30 and 6 p.m.
£ # Sff

Congressman Gordon L. Me-!
Donough of the 30th Cougres-J
sional District was among +hef

guest speakers at a recent'

meeting of the Centennial
Commemoration. oL the Sokol

Athletic Association of Ameri*

ca at Eodger Young Auditori- as commending Sen. Kuchel

um, one of the largest such active, able and effec-

organizations in the world. [!
ve assistance and coopera-

*
„ . ; , , tion in promoting the best in-

Other guest speakers mclud- terests and economic welfare
ed James L. Cihak of Ghica- 0f au those .employed in the
go, educational .dmector of the motion picture * industry ,or
American Sokol organization, southern California and their
who was introduced by Charles families," gist of the resolu-
J. Kuderna, master of cere-

j.jon read
monies. An entertainment pro- * * *

gram was headed by Jerry Next Tuesday, 40 women will
Marak Karl J.' Palace, head kjss their husbands and chil-
of Sokol's Pacific Coast Amer- dren goodbye> trade their
ican branch, served as chair- homes for a mobile one and
man

*
^ ^

travel via bus up and down
^ California holding rallies, rais-

Clipper Mariner Club of St. ing funds and passing out liter-

John's Piesbyterian Church, ature in functioning for elect-

11000, National Blvd., Westdale, ing state Sen. Richards to the
is sponsoring a public “Meet U.S. Senate.
Your Candidates” night at 8:30 They term themselves
p.m. tomorrow at the church's “WOW"—Women on Wheels—
Fellowship Hall. and Goldie Kennedy, former
Among candidates scheduled state women's Democratic

to appear are Pete Smith, As- chairman and leader of the
sembly aspirant; John Lear, “Golden .Girls," official host-
seeking a Congressional seat, esses for the 1960 National
along with Bob Felixson and Democratic convention, is their
Dr. Daniel Beltz and Pat 'Me- leader
Gee, candidate for the state Senator Richards will lanuch ;

Senate. the drive from the California

.

* * * State Building at 9 a.m. Tues-
Hollywood’s AFL Film Coun- day and will meet the girls

cil—composed of unions and in Fresno the same evening at

guilds representing more than a -rally there.

24,000 employes of the motion * * *

picture industry—have voted a Summarization of his cam-
resolution “strongly commend- paign program will be given
ing. and sincerely thanking” by Pete Smith, Republican can-
U.S. Sen. Thomas Kuchel for didate for election in the 59th

j

his efforts to curb the flight Assembly district, at 8:30 p.m. 1

of. American motion picture Wednesday at a meeting of the
[

production to foreign countries. B’nai David PTA at 9017 W . I

“This council goes on record Pico Blvd. ;
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WHY JOIN THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY?

Because:

1 . You will be proud of your membership.

We seek to have associated with us only men and women of good character, good conscience,

and religious ideals, as well as fervent patriotism. Simply being anti-Communist is not enough.

We are a growing body of citizens, with a deep sense of responsibility, who are dedicated to

saving for our children and their children as much as possible of the glorious country and hu-

mane civilization which we ourselves inherited.

2 . Our program is long-range and positive.

It is our aim to bring about less government, more responsibility, and a better world. Our

fight with the Communists is incidental to our major purposes. But the Communists seek, every-

where and always, more government, less individual responsibility, and a completely amoral

world. They also seek, by conspiratorial means, to subjugate our nation and our people to the

tyranny of the Kremlin. Our first and most urgent task, therefore, is to defeat and destroy the

Communist conspiracy.

3. We are fighting the Communists, nobody else.

;

From the day the Society was founded we have worked with and supported, in every way

practicable, all other anti-Communist groups and leaders. We-have kept on doing so,. right through

extensive, repeated, and harmful criticisms of ourselves by .‘some of those same leaders. We feel

that the Conservative cause today simply cannot afford the normal luxury of human jealousy

and rivalries. We are doing all we can to increase the cohesiveness and effectiveness of all the

anti-Communist forces, and shall continue to do so.

4. Membership increases but does not limit your patriotic labors.

The John Birch Society concentrates on worthwhile projects in ten major categories of effort.

Naturally we cannot initiate or support action on more than a small fraction of the projects

suggested to us, or on which other groups are already working. Also, our activities usually deal

with matters of .national rather than regional interest. But of course any member can carry on

any additional patriotic work that appeals to his own judgment and conscience. And especially

with regard to local activities we expect our members to follow energetically the course of good

citizenship.

5 . All you do as a member is magnified by concerted action.

One telegram to a Congressman, one letter to an editor, one telephone call to a radio com-

mentator, one protest against having some pro-Communist speaker foisted on your community,

one request at your library for a certain book, one purchase of the products of a sponsor of any

conservative television program—one lone separate act of any similar kind is like a grain of sand

scattered to the wind. But when tens of thousands drop their grains of sand on the same pile at

the same time, a bulwark can be created sufficiently high and strong to block the course of a

whole left-wing advance. i

6 . Our membership can move as a body promptly *when needed .

When Senator Thurmond wanted the Senate Armed Services Committee to undertake an

investigation of the removal of General Walker and of the Fulbright intimidation program, the

Society was among several patriotic groups which together poured 150,000 telegrams and letters

into Washington on very short notice. We believe we may have accounted for a majority of those

messages — and the investigation was voted. Even though we were quite small when 'Newsweek.

published an incredibly distorted article favorable to the Algerian FLN, our flood of protests

obliged Newsweek editors to look more carefully into the situation and then admit they had been

wrong. We can strike with the hammer of concerted action while an iron is hot.

7. We are realists in the whole struggle,

We are not fooled by any such nonsense as that Tito can be weaned away from his masters

in the Kremlin; or that the Supreme Court doesn't know what it is doing when it is legislating

contrary to the clearly expressed intent of our legislators; or that Adlai Stevenson is an inspired

anti-Communist. We know that the worldwide Communist conspiracy made terrific gains during

the eight years from 1953 through 1960, both internationally and within the United States it-

self—and that it is making even more rapid steps *today towards total global conquest. Our under-

taking is to expose this conspiracy and stop thd’fyonspirators, before it is ttfo late. We are not just

going through motions, and we mean business every foot of the way.



8 . The steps we take and actions we urge are practicable,. with_good prospects

of either success or effectiveness.

Each week we receive recommendations for dozens of projects, each of which usually seems

to the member urging it to be the most important single need on the whole Cold War front. And

almost all of them really are .important. But we have many considerations to weigh, and most

important is the likelihood of our accomplishing anything worth while with all of the labor of

our members.

We have not believed, 'for-instance, that there was the slightest chance of having our gov-

ernment take over Cuba and throw out Castro by military force. Nor of persuading the Ad-

ministration to discard its idiotic "peace corps”; nor of getting the United Nations out of the

United States at the present time; nor even of abolishing that monstrosity, the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare. And while campaigns on behalf of some of these objectives could

serve excellent educational purposes, we have preferred other projects which seemed to us likely

to have both greater educational impact and more chances of specific accomplishment, as well

as other advantages.

9. We do not think the struggle can be won by throwing sofa pillows at straw

men.

Our willingness to take an aggressive course, when total circumstances and considerations

seem to us to weigh in its favor, is best illustrated by our Movement To Impeach Earl Warren.

For the arguments in favor of that action include the following:

(a) Regardless of where Warren’s personal sympathies lie, he has had—and still has—long

continued, powerful, and open pro-Communist support. (Of one Warren-led Supreme Court

decision a prominent Communist organizer and spokesman said: "This is the greatest victory the

Communist Party ever had.”) His impeachment would be a shattering blow to the morale of the

extreme Left, and a tremendous encouragement to the Americanist forces. The specific ob-

jective, therefore, is of huge significance.

(b) The chances of actually accomplishing that objective, as small as they may seem, are

probably greater than for any action of equal importance which the Comsymps oppose. We think

that, by building up enough knowledge and understanding of the case, over a long enough period

of time, it is entirely possibleTo generate the public pressure on the House of Representatives

that will cause it to impeach Earl Warren. And so, obviously, does the Left Wing, or it would

not fight and abuse the Movement with so much fervor.

(c) Far from undertaking any personal villification of Warren, we have made it crystal

clear that what we are aiming at is the usurpation by the Supreme Court, under Warren’s leader-

ship, of powers severely denied it by the Constitution. It is in no way practicable to try to

impeach the whole Supreme Court simultaneously, and it is both logical and fair to bring im-

peachment proceedings first against the Chief Justice. We believe that the violation of his oath

of office to uphold and support^the Constitution of the United States, by decisions which visibly

punched huge, ragged holes
,
in that Constitution, supply ample legal grounds for the impeach-

ment of Warren, and that no other grounds are necessary. Actually, the House of Representa-

tives, like a grand jury, can bring impeachment proceedings for any cause which it considers

sufficient, as was shown by Thomas Jefferson in the impeachment he obtained of Supreme Court

Justice Chase. Conviction, and removal from office, in the trial by the Senate, is an entirely

different matter in which, quite properly, we have taken no position.

(d) Even before obtaining impeachment, the MOVEMENT can produce many results

beneficial to the Americanist cause. Just as Mr. Dooley said a hundred years ago that the Su-

preme Court reads the election returns the same as anybody else, so today we are sure the Su-

preme Court listens to the winds of opinion howling around it, the same as do other bodies. If

those winds become strong enough and loud enough, we believe we shall see increasingly less

deviation by the Supreme Court from its Constitutional duties, without waiting for any im-

peachment drive to come to a head.

(e) The opportunities for educational effort, provided by the MOVEMENT TO IM-

PEACH WARREN, are unbeatable. Already there are millions of Americans waking up to the

vital differences between a republic and- a democracy, to the fact that our Founding Fathers

deliberately and most emphatically gave us a republic instead of a democracy, and to the further

fact that for fifty years there has been a tremendous conspiratorial drive to change this nation

into a democracy and to make- the American people accept the change without even realizing

it. Without the dramatization of this and other issues, through a cumulative effort for a specific

objective which can readily be understood, it would- have been far more difficult to bring one-

fourth of the same good citizens to take any interest in identically these same issues.

(f) This is the first instance in a decade of the offensive being taken by the Americanist

forces. The Comsymps long ago set the pattern, whereby they always have the initiative and

pick the time and place of their attacks. As each new offensive is unleashed by them on some

part of the front, the Americanist forces immediately leap to the defensive, recede somewhat,

stand firm a while, draw back some more, and gradually give ground ‘over any long period of

time. But they never attack the positions^already taken by the enemy. And in fighting always

on the defensive,^there is never any place to^go except back—which is what the Comsymps count

on in their strategy.

6 Additional copies of this folder are avail



!

In this instance m, have chosen the battleground, and gone on the offensive, which is what

makes the whole Left Wing so angry and disturbed. We are not supposed to attack, but only to

cringe and defend. But here, in the course of a long drawn-out struggle, it is we who call the

X turns, and decide when and where to make new sallies, to apply new pressures, to consolidate

our position and wait for reinforcements, or to advance again on this whole segment of the

Comsymp front. By doing so, not only do we accomplish many corollary objectives, but in this

fight every major change in the position is in our favor. For we have put the Comsymps and

their Liberal dupes and allies on the defensive, which is where they ought to be.

(g) And we have carefully chosen a very vulnerable spot' of the enemy, against which to

launch this determined and sustained attack. For there is simply no way that the Comsymps and

Liberals can defend the actions of the Supreme Court since Warren became Chief Justice without

making clear to any informed observer that what they really want is to change completely our

whole form of government and destroy our marvelous inheritance.

10 . The John Birch Society is the one movement which the Communists jear t

They themselves have stated, in their official publications for the faithful (and not in-

tended for the American people), that The John Birch Society is the core and leader of a

movement from the "Right” which is a greater danger to Communism than was Senator Mc-

Carthy. (Which we consider a very high compliment.)

In December, 1960, Moscow issued a directive that anti-Communist groups must be de-

stroyed in 1961. As was made clear in the booklet, The New Drive Against The Anti-Communist

Program

,

issued by the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
,
The John Birch Society has borne

the brunt of that whole attack in America.

Pursuant to the orders from Moscow, the Communist People's World, of San Francisco, by

an editorial published on February 2 S
, 1961, set off a smear campaign against us which was

picked up and repeated in more than a hundred Liberal newspapers throughout the country.

Since then the Communist Worker has attacked us continuously, at times carrying different

smears against us on as many as six pages out of sixteen in one issue. The extreme Liberal Press

throughout the world, in Mexico, in all of Latin America, ih France, in Germany, in England,

have all warned their readers everywhere of the danger from The John Birch Society. And on

September 23, 1961, Nedelya, which is the weekly supplement to the official Soviet journal,

Izvestia
,
published in Moscow, used a whole page to blast us. (In Russian, of course, and it cost

us twenty -six dollars to get the long diatribe translated!)

So far the Moscow directive has not been carried out, because we rather firmly refuse to be

destroyed. But we feel that all of this attention by the comrades to our activities, and especially

to our potential growth, has been well earned. And we hope to earn it even more conclusively

in the future.

11 . The comrades have reason to worry about The John Birch Society.

In this life-and-death struggle there is no time for modesty. We give you simply and

factually, therefore, some of the reasons why the Communists fear us.

(a) We are not just a study group. Since we are an army fighting with facts as our

weapons, we know that to be better informed is to be better armed. So we heartily approve of

anti-Communist study groups, for our members and all other good citizens. But we ourselves

have a definite and aggressive action program, which is limited in its effectiveness only by our

size. We have a formula for winning this struggle by means and efforts which, while widely

varied and in many different categories, are basically educational; but which are bound to lead

ultimately, through the information, understanding, and inspiration we supply, to political action

on the part of a gradually aroused public which will break up the whole Communist conspiracy

into helpless pieces. And we do not have to change a comma in our action program, and the

Communists know it. All we have to do is to keep right on growing—in a race to become large

enough before the Communists become all-powerful enough in this country to stop us by force.

(b) We have also developed an organizational formula that works . Neither by threatened

investigations, nor by attempted ridicule, nor by infiltration, nor by insidious efforts to foment

internal dissension, nor by the total smear campaign against us, have the Communists and their

dupes and allies been able even to fracture the solidity of our tightly knit and growing organ-

j

ization. And again, we do not have to change our formula one iota. We need only to keep it

working until we achieve sufficient size.

The Communists now have hundreds of thousands of actual enemy "troops” scattered

t throughout our land, all the more dangerous because they do not wear uniforms and are, in

most cases, unidentifiable. They are fighting an actual war, right on our soil, right now, for

the subjugation of our country and the physical enslavement of our citizens. Their weapons are

propaganda, prestige, money, and all the levers of pressure and power short of open military force.

The John Birch Society, as small as we are, has the only organized force of any size in the

nation, opposing this enemy with the same kind of weapons. (A growing effort of many com-

mand officers in our military services to use our uniformed forces and military strength to fight

this enemy 'with educational and propaganda weapons has just been completely stopped by Senator

Fulbright and all of the sinister influences behind him.) We not only have an army, tightly or-

|
ganized and firmly directed—with only love and loyalty to enforce control—but we have a paid

j

and professional staff in the field.

lable, in any quantity, at 50 for $1.00. *
>



This staff is young in length of service, lacking in experience and training, arid terrifically

! overworked by its own dedication. But we are gradually progressing from the original situation

where we had the blind leading the blind, through the stage where we had the one-eyed leading

the blind, to bettered circumstances where we have at least a few of the two-eyed leading the

' one-eyed who are leading the multitudes of the blind. We intend to go on from there until our

whole army has a strong, core of experienced and knowledgeable veterans. And our need for more

members, to reduce further the odds against us, is still greater than our need for more training.

f In military language we have-only one division in the field to each ten, or possibly even twenty,

I

* divisions of the enemy. But the fact that all we need is to grow exactly as we are, to work as

hard as we are now doing along exactly the same lines, with exactly the same dedication and

l

willingness to sacrifice for the cause which our members have already shown—it is this potential

;

strength of The John Birch Society, and its potential ultimate huge contribution to a victory

|

for freedom, that drives the Comsymps frantic in their efforts to destroy us.

j

12. And finally , if we do not supply the firmness and leadership for overcoming

j

this enemy, who will

?

j
We are not discounting at all the great and necessary contributions being made, to an awak-

! ening of the American people to the Communist menace, by dozens of excellent groups and

j

hundreds of patriotic leaders. We honor them, and applaud their work. We are not overlooking

|

for a minute the consecration of the truly religious people of America, and of their spiritual

!
leaders, to the defeat of atheistic Communism. Without their wholehearted participation and

support The John Birch Society would be of no importance.

But some of the leaders are publishers,
,

some writers, some lecturers or commentators. Some

of the organizations are study groups, some put on schools to teach about Communism, some

concentrate on specific objectives. Every church group or truly religious body is limited in

some way in its activities or, its approaches to the problem. None of the groups or leaders, in

the churches or out, has a realistic action program or the organization to maintain one.

Throughout the world today there are literally tens of millions of individuals who would

give their lives, instantly and willingly, to free their respective countries from the Communist

tyranny. In the United States^ the big question, even with good patriots, is whether or not to

endanger their social standing or "respectability,” or chances of promotion, or even their com-

fort, for the cause of freedom. It is easier to salve their consciences by joining some organiza-

tion that goes through a lot of motions and engages in a lot of meetings and conversation, in

opposition to Communism—all of which disturb the Communists about as much as firecrackers

thrown at a battleship. For such "take-it-easy” patriots, until they are far more alarmed and

more determined, The John Birch Society has little appeal. Our people know what the score is,

and do not think that we can carry the ball in this game without getting mud spattered over

us. Fully conscious of the labors and sacrifices required, they had rather play on our team than

to stand on the sidelines and 'cheer for somebody else. They know that on their courage, stead-

fastness, energy, and determination now depends the fate of our country and the future of our

children.

The John Birch Society is the rallying point for those who, knowing the power and nature

of the enemy, still dare to face him down. We know that arguing about Communism is not

enough, and that we must stop the Communists. This will take unceasing labor and unswerving

courage, on all fronts, and through storms of attack which will get darker, stronger, and more

vicious before the enemy is finally routed, and before the whole world can see light and freedom

once again. We think that the goal is worth the cost, and that we have no other course. If you

agree, and if you have what it takes, we invite you to get in touch with us or our representa-

tives, to learn more about us, and then to apply for membership. When admitted you will find

yourself in what averages to he—we truly believe—the finest body of men and women in the

whole world today.

For a far more thorough introduction to The John Birch Society,

we suggest that you buy and read our

SPECIAL PACKET

$5.00

It contains the Blue Book, the Life of John Birch, a number of our

most important monthly bulletins, and other carefully selected materials.

The price includes prepayment of postage. Order from

The* John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts
V /
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1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17* California
October 26, 1962

Lness~TWprsBCntative
District Lodge No* 94
Sitemationfl Association of

Machinists
214 South Loma Drive, Suite 6
Los Angeles 26, California

Dead

Receipt of the material you
recently forwarded to this office is
hereby acknowledged.

Your Interest in making this
information available is sincerely
appreciated*

Very truly yours.

W. 0* mstiSKf
Special Ag*mt In

1 - Addressee
<’!- Los Angeles (100-59001)

tDRU
(2 )
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Welch Warns Reds

On Move in World
Communism is rising in Africa, the Orient, Latin

;

America and Italy, according to Robert Welch, the

Massachusetts candy manufacturer-founder of the
!

anti-Red John Birch Society,

He spoke last night in Pasa-* 1 —'

.
:

;

dena Civic Auditorium before gnjted States and the United
more than 3000 persons at a Nations “brazenly ' subjugated
meeting sponsored Toy the Los Katanga for their Communist
Angeles chapter of the so- friend

°»

C

‘%ie Communists can ®efo£ /*e Pasadena ad
e

'

,

count on unceasing support
^ess.Wdch apeared on the.

i
from powerful influences in ^

V sh°w w
• Washington,” Welch told his *ield J r., pastor nfttie First

(listeners. He added that Congregational Church of Los
;

: Americans “are willing to
Angeles.

/ accept Red gains because He said last week’s elec- ;

j

the Americans don’t know tions indicated “somewhat
|

' what is happening/’ of a sweep to the left” and

The Birch Society leader because of this trend
said the American people do “there has been an. amaz-

not recognize the part the ing surge of interest” in -

Reds are playing in Africa the Birch Society.
j

and that the Communists “Applications -for member-

j

were "heipeu when both the g^p are pouring into our
j"

office,” he said.
|

Welch blamed “conniving”
j

- for the defeat of three South- I

em California Congressmen
j

who are members of the
j

Birch Society.

“The whole left wing in

America was out to defeat i

Rep. John Rousselot,”
j

R-Calif., Welch said.

:

He said the society is begin-
!

!ning_ a campaign against the

United Nations. — u

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

A*10 Hereld-bxaminer
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Robert Welch Claims
•/'Robert Welch, founder of

tie John Birch Sodiety, said

Sunday night in Pasadena
tot "the Communists can
Count on unceasing support

‘from powerful influences in

Washington." v 1

/*~The Massachusetts candy 1

Manufacturer said the Amer-
> lean people "are willing to

accept" Communist gains be-

; b4use Americans "don’t

i 3|haw" what is happening.

J ///The Alliance for Progress

j&as cited by Welch as an ex-

^
a&ple of the federal goverar

- Ment "turning over $20 bil-

l|bn" to Communism.
tfS peaking before more

f

than 3,000 persons at a meet-
! sponsored by the Los
'^pgeles office of the John
Birch Society in the Pasa-

,ttna C i v i c
.

Auditorium,

Welch outlined the history

: ;£$ communism in the ' last

*Kf years. s

Americans, Welch said/

fail to recognize the hand of

the Communists at work in

Africa. That hand was aided,

he said, when the United
States and the United Na-
tions "brazenly subjugated

,

Katanga for their Commu- 1

nist friends."

Welch also depicted com-
munism as rising in other

areas, including South Ko-
rea, Japan, Italy and Latin

,

America.
Earlier, Welch appeared

on the weekly TV show of

jDr. James' W. Fifield Jr.,

jCongregationalist minister,

:

! and said jthere has been "an

;

! amazing surge of interest" in
1

the Birch Society since re-
j

i
cent election results showed -

/’somewhat a sweep- to the -

left." He also announced a

new John Birch Society
drive against the United Na-
tions.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

1-12 Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif f

Date: 11/12/62
Edition: Home V

Author: /

Editorrfliofc b. Williams
Ti‘ ieJohn Birch Society
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[Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A John Birch society represent-

ative yesterday complained to

sJi Mateo police that someorje

rifled his car of $1555 worth 'If

'Birch society books, qnd mo\|e

equipment. /O
George Edward jSriffin of Los

oc-

curred sometin^e between 8 p.m.

Tuesday night and 4 p.m. yes-

terday.

Officer A1 A'juria who investi-

gated said the
t
car had been

parked in front .of Griffin’s motel

room. A right wing window was
smashed. Fingerprints were ob-

tained.

An itemized list of the loss in-

cluded a 16-millimeter sound pro-

jector, $550; 50-inch projector

screen, $35; an extension speakel

$p; tape recorder, $200; micr|-

t|hpne, $70; three reels of film ol

a speech by Robert Welch, society

leader, $225; a box of tape and
connecting cables for a micro-

phone, $25: 50 printed blue books

for the society, $100; a set of

standard books for the society,

$300; and 35 packets of printed

John Birch sofcitTV liicnterial, $35.

too.C&lif*

XO-25-62

3n . Evening
Author:

Editor: <J. Hart Clinton

Character:

or San
Classification:
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GPP ICE ME MORA N D U M UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55822)

SA HENRY F. ALSTON

DATE: 10/23/62

SUBJECT: ORANGE COUNTY SECTION
COMMUNIST PARTY (CP), USA
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable:
Information
In the past
and Whose
Identity
should be
concealed

.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Orange County 10/17/62
CP Club
meeting,
10/15/62 .

Writer

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"Oct 16, 1962

"Report

"Event:
. Time:
Place:

Communist Party meeting
Oct 15, 1962, 8:30 P.M.

imitOs, California

iOO-47203
100-7181
100-22612
100-56575
100-56576
100-61180
100-56571
IOO-50269
IOO-56569
10042713 [EASON MONROE)
lQ0^900L^ijOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

Read by
ALL iKKmMATION COI>!TA!NH)
HEREIN IS UMCLASSIflED

BY
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"Those present;

"On Oct 15, 1962a meeting of the Copminlst Party
of Orange County was held at the residence of

"During conversation said that there would
be a meeting of comrades from the various clubs to discuss
Trade Unions. This meeting is to be held on Oct 23 at I I

1 Comrades from all the clubs a£e
urged to send representatives

.

stated that she is a board member
of the Sourn nay aujjU group.

|also gave a report oh a recentastate meeting
of comrades neia in Los Angeles to discuss the ifegrO problem.
She said most of those attending ws^re from San Francisco.

"She said the party' was urging all comrades to write
letters to . President KENNEDY hammending him on his activities
in the MEREDITH case at Mississippi University. She also
noted that one of the comrades, who lives in Laurel Canyon
has his house up for sale for $65,000.

[
that [would
since January

.

"There was considerable conversation about the
Jlack of interest in the Party & it was decided

1' contact them. They have not paid dues

"It was also announced by that there would be a
public debate between Rep. LOUIS FRANCIS & Mr. EASON MONROE of

2
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"jSCLU on the 24th Prop (Francis Amendment) on Oct 26th at
Mira Costa High School in Manhattan Beach. She said the
Birchei*s ‘ have reserved 400 seats & the Party is urging
'all progressives to attend'.

"Note: - with the mixed group there could be trouble
at this meeting.

|also noted that there were presently 200,000
Muslims in. the USA."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly IgitervieStfed concerning the
above and could furnish no additional 5 infoririation

.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 3 -
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Reference Is made to your letter
of recent date addressed to our Inglewood
office.

Although I would like very much to be
able to assist you, I must advise that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation is strictly an
investigative agency and information in our files
is confidential and available for official use
only. Furthermore, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation makes no evaluations or
recommendations concerning the character or
'integrity of any organization, individual or
publication. You should not interpret our
inability to furnish any comment as implying
that we do or do not have information in our
files concerning the subject of your inquiry.

Very truly yours

,

W. G. SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
1' - Los Angeles {J06x5<?C6l )

JOS:mak
( 2 )

(j

SEARCHED --
INDEXED —i--

SERIALIZED :•

FILED



Beverly Hills, Calif,

November 23, 196g

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Dept, of Justice

13^0 West 6th Street

Los Angeles, Calif,

Dear Sirs,

I have he.ard.many .sides to the. merit and the malignity, of the John Birch. Society. Please

send me some reports on the activities of this organization to clarify the vitally important

questions I have listed below;

Does this society advocate any communist or socialist policies?

Does this society believe in asstronger federal govt?

Is this society prejudiced totrard any race, color, or creed?

What religion does this society advocate? Etc



1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles IT, California

November 28, 19&2

Beverly Hills, California

Dear

Reference is made to your letter of
recent date.

Although I would like very much to be
able to assist you, I must advise that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation is strictly an
investigative agency and information in our files
is confidential and, available for official use
only. Furthermore, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation makes no evaluations or
recommendations concerning the character or
Integrity of any organization. Individual or
publication. You should not interpret our
inability to furnish any comment as implying that
we do or do not have information in our files
coneeralng_the subject of your Inquiry.

Very truly yours ,

W* 0. ''SIMON
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee .

1 - Los Angeles (^}0O~J5$00 /

J

JOSrmak
( 2 )

wmnmmsrnfitj
'

S3
SEARCHED — '

INDEXED —
SERIALIZED^
FILED
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dCrffr^irlac ArarrHCommunists

VUIlt JlUvJ HI C Achilles' heel in our whole
^ >

; political system. Their aim

Rlllffinn Cai/C
,

is to get right people nomi-

UlUlllliy, JQjfj nated in both parties ... get
;

a few thousand (Commu-
P i vnL I a<^ Jai> nists) in important strategic

DliCn L6aQ6i positions.

Won't Name Any !

Robert Welch aired sev- „ T- „ , . ,
»

. , . . . _ Im not going to name-
eral of his controversial ideas the Communists high up in!

Tuesday in an informal meet- our government. But they're!

ing with Whittier College .there. You see the visible re-f
;

students, many armed with^ts of these people who are!
.

copies of his Blue Book. prhig to se^ ou
f
^is coun_ ^

"Do you believe an armed

«

P
t

10 th
.

e

...... -r,
general, not me, to find out

conflict between Russia and jn .,t wVm these Communists
the United States is -inevit-^re*." yj
able?" asked a student. ‘

~

"That's the last thing we !

have to worry about," re-

plied the founder of the
Birch Society. He said both

sides are bluffing. "I think

p4 American' people would

be willing to fight, but the

government isn't interested

all"

|

Trujillo Praised I

Asked why he never ex-

pressed. displeasure with'

"right wing dictatorships

.like those of Trujillo and

Batista," Welch retorted:

"There was more individ-

ual freedom in the Domini-

can Republic wjien Trujillo

was in power than in. prac-

tically any other Latin coun-

try. He brought about a grad-

ual rise in the standard of

living and education. Trujil-

lo was unjustly smeared."

Then in answer to a ques-

tion about Communists in

this countr y, Welch de-

clared:
~

T
'"—

^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

IX*3 Los_ Angela a Times
Eos Angeles* Calif#

Edition
: Home

,

Author:

Edltor:Hick B« .williams
T1Ue: Robert Welch
fonder of
John Birch Society
Character:

»* LA file
Classification

: 100-S9001
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SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-49599) BATE; 11/15/62

saI I

JEWISH FRATERNAL
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
IS-C

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
4nd whose
identity
should be
concealed.

10/31/62 11/6/62 Writer

Informant famished the following written report;

[CLEVELAND
PAMPHLETS
EDWARD BO

~I (SI)

BBIS) (SI)
PUBLICATIONS

)

100-59001
lbO-45009
157-293
l

1

FLBtmtn

(SI)
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

Read by

im-S^iO0l=~ *) (1

SEARSALTZEIT" TIpiledTTT
November 157^1962 .

FBI - LOS ANGEIf

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE &&51 BYitemi
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"Los Angeles,
California.
3 November, 1962.

"On Wednesday, 31 October, 1962, at 8 p.m. at
Musicians' Hall, 81T Vine St., L.A. was held a meeting.

"Subjects

"Heal Issues In The Coming Election.

"Auspices.

"Members , of Jewish Fraternal and Cultural Clubs

1$ L® Ao

"Outside of hall were VICKI VAN BOIRCJ, gathering
signatures to a petition for a bill for 'statute of limita-
tion on deportations, and SIEVE HAHBIS handing out leaflets,
'Why the Me Carran Law needs a Statute of limitation 1

.

(copy enclosed).

"FRANK GIBSON arrived at 8 p.m. and talked with
fLEVB HARRIS.

"CEEVE BaldvEOHAL (councilman, one of speakers)
fas late.

'

"At about 8.IQ p.m. the Star .Spangled Banner was
sung in the' hall, the singing led by a male negro singer,
ojn the stage ®

."At conclusion of the anthem HARRIS, ©IlSON and
VICKI VAN B0IBG entered the hall and took their 'seats, next
to each other.

."The singer on the stage sand two songs, “My Home',
^nd 'Old Man River'®

"After. the applause of the audldence the speaker
came forward and greeted those present* He said the election
campaign (6 Nov®) was a dirty one, smearing and besmirching .

“The speaker called on - SHA1PIR©, of the Jewish
Cultural Club, If in audience, to come and take a seat on the
stage.

"Mr. SHARPIRO went toward the stage.

'. ** 2 *•
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"At this point there was a stir in the audience then
some clapping^ Mr. ED ROYBAL had arrived and' went to the stage.

"The master of ceremonies (speaker) said he was
pleased with this interruption and after giving a background
Of Mr. ROYBAL; introduced him and gave him the floor.

"On the stage were* pianist (male Caucasian); the
singer; and seated at back of stage three men and one woman
(SARAH GILBERT).

"MR. ROYBAL made a speech, speaking of the strenuou-
fness of the campaign work. ROYBAL finished his speech with
expression of his opinion against Proposition 24.

"The speaker then introduced the next speaker;

"PAULING NIGHTINGALE spoke for about ten minutes,

rn point; that many persons unfortunate enough to be brought
court were bewildered, frightened and inarticulate. They

needed to be " treated- with.: sympathy and dignity •

"Among other Election points CHAPMAN spoke on Pro-

f
ositlon -24, some, (voters) would think it (prop. 24) was anti-
ommunist and vote .'for it.

"Proposition 24, would make it possible for any
organization -or body to be called communist. CHAPMAN referred
|a a humorous manner to the 75 hundred communists- (probably
meaning in f.S.A. ) and 15 hundred F.B.I. Informers, that the
informers kept the communist party going with their due etc,
|ad so, in effect the F.B.I. kept the party in business, with-
out which the F.B.I. could not get the big appropriation.
| laughter in the audience).

"CHAPMAN criticized the Birch Society and RO1SSEL0T
|a '.a Sircher.

'

:1
• -

"Referring to the candidates for Supt. of Public Ins-
truction CHAPMAN was for RALPH RICHARDSON, saying his opponent,
RAFFERTY, had referred to students as "Slobs’, and anyone
who could thus talk of students did not merit the position of
Public Instruction superintendent.

- 3 -
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sition 24

"GEORGE BROWN was worth supporting.

"The main point of CHAPMAN'S speech was anti-Propo-

(,
"The speaker read several letters from invited

Ipeakers whB^were unable to attend. One letter from Mr. BICE-
ARDS.

"The letters started off, 'Dear Mr. GARFIELD', am
not sure if that was the speaker's name or if he was acting on
fomeone else's behalf.

"The speaker announced;

"Friday, 16 November, 1962, 8 p.m.

"FELIX ©BEENE will speak on China.

"Playhouse. 940 S. Figueroa. L*A.

"The speaker said these meetings (as present one)
were made possible by contributions. This meeting cost
fbout $200.

0

"A collection followed and later it was announced
$189*99 was collected.

"The meeting concluded shortly after ten p.m.

"There were approximately 350 - 400 persons present.

| "Most of the audience was middle-aged and over. Very
few colored people. In .audience were two negroes, possibly
few more not seen by the writer.

"In the foyer, on several small vtahles was a small
assortment- of literature (copies enclosed). ’ Outside a man
Jpve out 'ROYBAL For Congress' leaflets to the parting crowd.
i

i "Among those present were.--
> 1

'

,
"SABAH ©ELBEiT

1 VICKI VAN BOOT®
IDA KATZ
CHAPMAN
ED ROYBAL
FRANK ©HS0K
ALEX PASSXC0FF
CLEVE HARRIS
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On 11/6/62 informant made »vftiia.faie 2 leaflets
received at the above meeting. One |____ [was
a leaflet concerning Proposition 24 which states it was
issued by the citizens Rowd-ttee to Defeat Proposition
24* and the other ft concerned the WALTER
!|eGARRAN Act and issued by the LACPFB.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer

INDEX

PAULINE NIGHTINGALE
FELIX GREENE
CITIZENS COMISIMEE TO DEFEAT PROPOSITION 24



May We Ask You Some Questions

<
( 1 ) Do you really know the score, and if not are you will-

ing to do the conscientious reading to find out?

(2) If you know the score, what are you waiting for?

(3) In the coming showdown with the Communists, just

where and what is the group you had rather have defending your

country, instead of The John Birch Society?

(4) It is clear that if enough good Americans came into

The John Birch Society soon enough, our concerted effort could

stop the Communists. Do you know of any other way, or chance,

of stopping them?

(5) Which do you value more, your present "non-contro-

versial” status of drawing room conventionality, or the future

freedom of your family?

(6) Do you want to save your country, your home, and

your life itself, or to go on blindly piling up more money for the

Communists to confiscate?

(7) Do you want to stand on your two feet and fight for

what you believe in, or maintain your comfortable aloofness

while others do all of the fighting for you?

(8) When your children are living under the same cruel

tyranny that has already befallen Cuba, China, Czecho-Slovakia,

and the Congo, how are they going to appraise what you did to

prevent it?

(9) Are you willing to face facts now or, preserving your

vested and protective interest in past error, remain among the

willfully blind, who simply will not see?

(10) "Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased

at the price of chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God! I

know not what course others may take, but as for me, give me
liberty or give me death.

,,

Will you join us in that same resolve?

For an Introductory Packet send one dollar to

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Belmont 78, Massachusetts

Still, if you will not fight for the right when
you can easily win without bloodshed; if you will
not fight when your victory will be sure and not
too costly; you may come to the moment when you
will have to fight with all odds against you and
only a precarious chance of survival. There may
even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is

better to perish than to live as slaves.
- Winston Churchill
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Have You Had Enough?

v

Enough of fighting Communism by helping to subjugate

anti-Communists, as in Katanga?

Enough of pouring American foreign-aid money into the

hands of out-and-out Communists?

Enough of having the Supreme Court destroy the safeguards

of our Constitutional Republic?

Enough of the surrender of American sovereignty and inde-

pendence to the Communist-controlled United Nations?

Enough of the plans now officially advocated by our State

Department to abolish our armed forces altogether, and turn over

the protection and security of the United States to the inter-

national "peace force” of the United Nations? (See State Depart-

ment Document No, 7277)

Enough of a whole foreign policy run by such men as Adlai

Stevenson and Dean Rusk?

Enough of Senator Fulbright’s program to "muzzle” our

patriotic officers and demoralize our whole armed services?

Enough of negotiations with the Kremlin butchers over

how much more we are going to retreat?

Enough of inflation at home, humiliation abroad, and de-

v
.

, featism. everywhere with regard to the future? Then you may

. want to join us and help to do something about it.

'
1

For in Introductory Picket seni one iollit to

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Belmont 78, Massachusetts
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be "for the greatest good of the greatest

number.” (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a "government of laws, and not
of men" in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are necessary to bring that
about, then we are all for the impeachments.

;

IX

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination
of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-
sists not of the repetitions but of the changes

in these recurring links in the series. For
the changes mark the extent to which man

has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that^this- true history is largely deter-
mined by apibitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really
know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past)

,
for what we have inherited

makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute improvement.

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,
and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-
sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is

basically only incidental to our more im-
portant* long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have not faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-
sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

OP

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed -a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana

Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows

:

John Birch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society In Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-
facturing firm to make an impartial study.

644926—84733

A five-man team of investigators, including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The
following are the 14 conclusions to which
the investigating team came, based upon
their extensive research:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors

against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-

munist movement open to anyone interested

in joining or attending meetings,

3. It’s not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and
ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don’t support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter, State and
national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John
Birch Society anti-Communist movement is

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, it was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by
the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was

learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups.

11.

' Investigators learned there is a John
Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.'

12. Investigators expected to find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.
‘ 7 '

13. The society as a whole works very

hard >to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work Included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which Is used as a basis for some John
Birch Society work.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from
The John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts

i /I



OFFIC E MEMORANDUM **# UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE: 11/27/62

PROM: SA

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

Informant furnished the following written report:

2 - New York-RESJCS
100-

“
100-

AlC INFORMATION CON
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIHE

DAT£*fcttLJY^

100-39704
100-23198
100-40441
100-30439
100-48478
100-29162
62-1664
100-61745
100-30398
97-16

RHC:mtn
(23) SA/

Sir 100-59001
100-30582

) 100-59295
100-53913

SI) 100-33054
(SI) 100-44937

100-23423

, JOHN BTRCH ROC.TEW)

(MAPA )

[PIERRE MANDEL) (Si)
J(SI)

EDWARD ROYBAL)
POLITICAL ACTIVITIES

Read by



LA 100-1763

"NOVEMBER 3, 1962

"ACTIVITY:

"DATE

"PLACE

MEETING of the EXECUTIVE BOARD, SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA DISTRICT, COMMUNIST PARTY.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1962. - 12 Noon-4:OOpm.

1733g West 84th Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
(Home of DOROTHY HEALEY).

"ATTENDANCE:

"DOROTHY HEALEY, Chairman

Special Guest.

"At approx. 1:00 o"clock when the meeting was to
begin the only nannla nrgaftnt at that tl ms were DOROTHY HEALEY,

|

While waiting for
the other members to arrive the following conversation took
place.

"DOROTHY HEALEY was telling
| |

that STATION
KPFK had received an anonymous call a day previous to the
KENNEDY announcement about the blockade of CUBA and STATION
KPFK was told exactly what was going to take place, in essence,
actually what President KENNEDY was going to say on the radio.
The reason president KENNEDY was forced to blockage CUBA was
because the PENTAGON HAD told President KENNEDY that unless
he commenced to move on the CUBAN SITUATION the information
and the photos which had been available to him for quite a per-
iod of time would be turned over to the GOP. DOROTHY HEALEY
stated that the Station Manager had checked with the New York
Station and the New York Station had received the exact call.

I I related that when DOROTHY HEALEY goes
up North to San Francisco a person, I H Phonetic.
I did not hear the name . It sounded like I I an FBI
Agent would be in San Francisco, and a letter had been received
from the East that it would be well for

|
|to look out

for him when she is in San Francisco.

"At approx. 1:15pm. arrived.

- 2 -
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"At approx. 2 :OOpra
about the heavy traffic alongside the coil
of a football game which was taking place.

arrived complaining
seium as a result

"At 2:20pm. arrived at the meeting.

"It was then decided that because of the lateness
of the hour the YOUTH REPORT which was to give,
and which he had written up, should oe mimeograpned or typed
for the members of the Executive Board, and that the Board
members would then read this YOUTH REPORT and make any remarks
they had to make about it to the Staff members. This YOUTH
REPORT was going to be given nearly three weeks ago but as a
result of our tight schedule it was not possible to give it.

"DOROTHY HEALEY and then agreed that
the YOUTH REPORT would be typewritten and a copy given to each
one of the members of the Executive Board.

[
1962 .. ...
general remarks which
had attended in the EsratT

. "DOROTHY HEALEY then distributed a REPORT by
,

J (EXTENDED NOTES of the REPORT of I kept. 2H7
EXHIBIT #1), which in essence, she indicated, was the

had made at the meeting she

JlDOBOIHY-HEALEY also stated she had talked to her
Attorney, I

I on the telephone and he had related that
on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 , 1962, which is the date of DOROTHY
HEALEY'S hearing at the Federal Building, not only was Just one
man coming out but the whole COMMITTEE was coming out for the
hearing. (All members of the SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL
BOARD). DOROTHY joshed saying that possibly this was because
it was very cold in Washington. DOROTHY stated that the hear-
ing would possibly go on until THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, in the
morning

.

"DOROTHY then stated she would like to set the date
Of THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th. 8:00pm. for an EXECUTIVE BOARD
meeting at the home of

|

Place) to give a report on what was taking place in her case
ad that time.

"DOROTHY then stated that possibly the rest of the -

time of this meeting could be used to relate some general
remarks about the CUBAN situation instead of having a regular
meeting. Before going into this, DOROTHY HEALEY stated she
would give a report on the Women's peace march, sponsored by

- 3 -
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"WISP (Women's International Strike For Peace), held November
1st. DOROTHY said she was greatly disturbed over the poor
showing at this peace march, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 9 % 30 am,
at. the Plaza. She said the march was almost a complete fail-
ure; that where 15,000 women had turned out at the previous
march there were only approximately 2000 at the Plaza.
DOROTHY said it was the general feeling that there was some
need for the PARTY to move on this question now and start to
bolster this movement which is more or less falling apart.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then noted on a piece of paper the
words, 'left center.' She stated that this would be necessary
to be formed to give direction to this movement. Secondly,
she wrote two other words, ..'world congress' on a piece of
paper. She said that the main object was to commence to have
'this' for the Women's Strike For Peace, and it would be
necessary for us to commence to take a stronger hold of the
reins of this organization to move it into that general direc-
tions. Otherwise, it is coming to a point where it is becom-
ing ineffective. DOROTHY said she is quite disturbed, es-
pecially about the THURSDAY peace march which had very little
impact.' DOROTHY indicated that she checked with the women
and there was some 'red baiting 1 by people going by and by re-
marks made to the women who were marching. DOROTHY said there
would be further discussion on this question at a later meeting
as soon as she was able to obtain more information.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then spoke a few general remarks on
the CUBAN SITUATION. She stated that although President
KENNEDY pushed the united States to the brink of war the
American people basically were backing him.. Certainly, it
must be noted that when KHRUSHCHEV ordered the ships which were
bound for CUBA to change course, and in announcing he would
dismantle the bases in CUBA this was one of the major peace
moves made by the' SOVIET UNION, and must be indicated as such.
Now, the very positive thing that came out of the CUBA SITUA-
TION was the 'no invasion' policy by Presides KENNEDY. This
must be considered a major advancement for peace and socialism
because this was one of the threatening things hanging over
CUBA, and now that President KENNEDY has indicated that there
will be 'no invasion' of CUBA the incident which took place
has made it worthwhile to the Cuban People. DOROTHY stated
that the danger of a World War is not by all means subsiding.
There are certain things which still have not been Ironed out
and certainly must be ironed out in the coming weeks, but
what it has done it has indicated to the American people.
No. 1: that there are united States bases in Turkey which are
a threat to the lives of the SOVIET PEOPLE. Also, no longer
can the united States enjoy a. special place which cannot be

- 4 -
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b6
b7C

"bombed by nuclear bombs, or that It cannot be reached by
other forces of the worled.

effect on

1
E

then stated that it has had some
he workers here . He stated that when [

and two other women went out to the auto plant where
uney usually distribute the PEOPLE'S WORLD there were four
BlRCHERS sitting there and waiting to see which one of the
workers took the PEOPLE'S WORLD, and if some of the workers
fcook the PEOPLE'S WORLD their names were taken. So instead
of distributing approx. 5000 papers which is the usual distri-
button at this plant's gate only 400 were distributed.

stated that one of the four BlRCHERS who was there
Kicxea over the bundly of papers and one of the workers who
was coming out of the plant objected to this action by the
BIRCHER. This worker stock on the ground that the women
had a right to distribute any paper they wanted. As a re-

stated that the
pook: place, and they were

suit of this a fist fight ensued
women then left the area where this'
quite skeptic of returning to this area to distribute the
PEOPLE'S WORLD. This is one of the major things which has
happened at the PEOPLE'S WORLD office because these "women
had been distributing the PEOPLE'S WORLD at this plant
quite a number of years

.

for

"DOROTHY HEALEY then stated that she would be go-
ing up to the Northern part of the state in the coming week,
after her hearings, and she would talk to [re the
question of the Editorial Policy of the PEOPLE'S WORLD.
DOROTHY was a little dissatisfied with the way the PEOPLE'S
WORLD had approached the CHBAN SITUATION-

then distributed copies of the EAST
LOS -ANGELES CITIZEN, which paper is included with this re-
port. (EXHIBIT #2), in which the picture of RICHARD NIXON
appears on the' back page of the paper, and the MAPA MESSEN-
GER appears on the Inside of the paper. This paper is gener-
ally controlled by two PARTY peoples PIERRE MANDEL and

be done,
was quite upset that this thing could

be felt that NlXQN had bought the newspaper, ac-
said this diould be looked into; the questiontually. P

of why NIXON was allowed to have the back page of the EAST LOS
ANGELES CITIZEN

then gave a report on the EDWARD ROYBAL

,

CAMPAIGN ana its progress. Also, gave an analysis as to
• why the WOMEN STRIKE For PEACE 1 march had not taken hold in

the minority communities. Actually, in this WOMEN STRIKE For
- 5 -
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"PEACE 1 march there were very few NEGRO and MEXICAN women
involved. This is one of the weaknesses of the movement,
and ail analysis is to be made on the WOMEN STRIKE For peace,
This must be one of the No. 1 things to look into.

"The meeting was then adjourned until THORSDAY.
,NOVEMBER 8th. ,1962, 8:00pra. at the home of

I
Andrews Place, Los Angeles, oaiii

. -1

"MATERIAL ENCLOSED:

"EXHIBIT #1: REPORT: ’EXTENDED NOTES of the
REPORT of GIB HALL -

SEPT. 28, 1962.

PUBLICATION: ’East LOS ANGELES
CITIZEN, VOL. 33, NO.
NOVEMBER, 1962.

* " #3: CARD: ’ON NOV. 6 VOTE FOR
ROYBAL and JIMENEZ And
LEAVE THE REST of the
BALLOT BLANK.'

'
(And en-

velope showing return
address: M A P A (MEX-
ICAN^AMERICAN POLITICAL
ACTION), 308 North Mott
Street, East Los
Angeles 33-

)

9 (Postmar-
ked: NOV. 4, 1962. (Re-
ceived through the mail.)

"NOTE: Also submitted with this report were the two
following publications which are filed in ALPHA, PUBLICA-
TION FILE:

"MAGAZINE: NEW BAY, VOL. 1, N®. 1, NOVEMBER, 196:
a 1EXICAN-AMERICAN PUBLICATION.

"PUBLICATION: ’The JEMENONIAN 1 -VOL. 2, No. 2,
(No date noted)- Published by the
WEST JEFFERSON DEMOCRATIC CLUB,
1331 West Gardena Blvd., Gardena,
California, (issued as an ELECTION
ISSUE)."

6
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ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

All necessary action In conus ction with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

EAST LOS ANGELES CITIZEN
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

GOP Group Raps Bird&StffSS
/« - / • k ff * * 1 valid, Ricci said, Lindberg

nrmcmn m AtT~IIKC rthen can recommend the
1 1 1 & I IISIUl I III m\ I I O 1 1.9 statewide leadership name a

trial board to conduct a hear-

Former President Charges 4 Leaders of ing on the petition.

x, . a w. . . ,
Ricci said he thinks the pe-

* oung Organization Afe Rightist Members titibn drive has an "excel-'
’ lent" chance and added that

BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ, Times Political Writer !

"responsible persons in the

A group seeking to revoke the charter of the Los Anr
1

arT^upporting Lr
&

move”
geles County Young Republicans charged Wednesday But he said he would 'not

that the rifirht-win^ John RirMi Snoietv has "intniHiaffr" idpnt.ifv them at this time.I that the right-wing John Birjfh Society has "intrudel" identify them at this time,
i

'in the affairs of the party organization. 1 Crozier decried the raising

Clifford Anderson, San fTT:
7" ~'T ~~r

,[
of the Birch membership is-

Marino attorney and J
KlCCi

^
ad been

,

nominated sue and said "if these people
Marino attorney ana past for president and Brown fpr want to attack the society,

' president of the county YRs, first vice president at Tues- they should do it directly

,

.told a news conference at day's election. Both with- and not through the Young

|
the Ambassador that four of drew prior to the roll-cali Republican movement."

jthe current YR leaders are Charles Crozier 37 West
Called Personal Matter

; Birch members. , '

!
j aUom^nd The newly-elected county

He identified them sis Ron Cline of Carioga Park were ^R president said he has

Garver of Los Angeles, now elected president., and first >

neveL1"w e<

l mnn /'tL
the regional YR vice presi-

vice president without oppo- .

r LershiD _

"That's

dent; Maiy Odlin of Pasa- I^Scci-said the formal.^
dena, county YR secretary; jtion .will be. filed with Don
Craig Ihde of CulVer City,

““ “ 1—:—:—1—
j

membership chaMnan, and'

Mrs. Diane . Kiss&m of San
Marino, newly-elected secre-

tary. /v,. . i

Garver told' The Times hej

has been a. Birch member;
since 1959; Mi's. Kissam saidi

both she and Ihde have been!

Birch members fpr some!
time, Like Garver, she said 1

|

YR leadership knew of the

|

memberships.

Joined in 1959

Miss Odlin said she joined

|

the society in 1959 but left

r it after about four months?
because she disagreed with"

j

some positions* taken by Rob--

j

ert Welch of Belmont, Mass.,!

i founder and national leader

|

of the society.
f

Anderson, ‘ 1961 YR Presi-!

dent Phil Curran, George;
Ricci and William Brown;
jointly petitioned the state!

YR organization to file

charges against the Los An-
geles County group and hold i

' hearings which might lead
1

to revocation or suspension
of the county unit's state-is-

sued charter. _Y „

group's leadership. "That's

fiir own personal affair,"

said.

Crozier said that Ricci is

a "poor loser," that he’s act-

ing in a "childish way after

he couldn’t get elected pre-

sident."

The petition alleges that

the county YR organization,

headed by President Robert

,

Gaston for the past year, has

failed to give unqualified

support to Republican nom-

i inees — particularly Sen.
|

,

Thomas Kuchel and guber-

natorial candidate Richard
Nixon—and has manipulat-

ed the chartering of YR
clubs so as to deprive mem-
bers of "reasonable repre-

sentation" on the governing
board"

"
1 — *

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE S'fr-Hi RY .w-ftM/Qw
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The Birch Society

far from defeated
Liberals who have been congratulating

themselves on the defeat of the John

Birch candidates in the recent election had

better stop doing so.

The John Birch Society arid its adherents

are far from defeated. 'Better to say they
;

have suffered only atemporary setback.
You may be sure they are still in our :

midst and will be with us again in the next

election.'

In fact they don't intend to wait until the

next congressional election but will have at

least one candidate for the Los Angeles

City Council in the First Councilmanic

District being vacated by Everett Burk-
halter.

Our information indicates one candidate

requesting council appointment to Mr.
Burkhalter 's seat is a protege of defeat- :

ed John Birch member EdgarW. Hiestand.

If this is not enough to frighten lib-

erals it should be remembered that an al-

leged extra-curricular organization of
.

police and firemen is suspected by many as

being a sub-rosa branch of the John Birch

Society and may be expected to use its

influence in future elections.

No, the John Birch Society, with its neo-
|

fascist tenets and methods is not dead.Lib-

erals, middle-of-the-roaders and even
regular conservatives should be on guard ,

against a renewal of their extremist tac- i

tics. The liberties and freedoms of all of
j

us are endangered by them. ,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'Memorandum
to : SAC, Los Angeles (100» date: 12-10-62

from : SA,
| |

subject: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS:/ J
\

Members of JofagfBirch Society Forcing ^

]
Tustin, Calif, to

S6ii them jyi&bch&ttdise at wholesaled'
SECURITY MATTER i&'9

On. 12-8-62
the Shop s in ms tin square^ J-ustin, California ana at
27^1 East Coast Highway. Corona del Mar, California (OR3-7930) advised
by telephone

| |
Owner of Garten* s Department Store,

Tustin Square, Tustin, California, had been forced by members of the
John Birch Society, who are unknown to I

~| but are known to

|
to s ell them merchandise at wholesale under threat of

exposing her for having Communist made merchandise in her shop. I

said she secured this information by talking with

It is suggested that no action be taken and that this
memorandum be filed in the 100 file pertaining to the John Birch
Society.

HDK/

I
cm -

Hxo
|

-7 ok:

m is uwcu
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

iRousselotIn

Full-Time Job 7

. f.. ’ /

for Birchers
: John H, Roussefot,

;
de*

feated last monthnn his bid

ifop. re-election to Congress,

has won a full-time job with
jthe John Birch Society.

|
Society headquarters here

[said Rousselot has Been ap-r

pointed district governor for'

the six western states-^?

'California, Oregon, Washing-*

.ton, Arizona, Nevada;' and
Idaho.,

!
/

Rousselot is one of three

avowed Birch Society mem-
bers who failed to win elec1

;

tion to Congress from Cali-

fornia, His appointment : to

•the paid position was made
By Robert Welch, Society

1

founder^and leader. :

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif.

Date: 12/l8/62
Edition: Horae
Author:

Editor: Nick B. Williams

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ntTE

Classification:

Submitting Office: Lqs AngeleS

Joo-^t oo
f _ j
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SERIALIZED

DEC 18 1962
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SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-

December llj., 1962

This is to advise that on 12/lLt./62,
| |

Inglewood Fire Department, furnished the following information:

I
is the owner of the World Stores, Inc, 1117

Cal if „ During the week of 12/lO-llj./62

,

|found numerous business size red .cards, red in color,
in boxes of merchandise containing goods imported from communist
countries o World Stores, Inc. is a general store having goods
ranging from clothing to hardware. Several of the items carried
are manufactured in iron curtain countries and Imported by jobbers
from whom

| [buys. The cards state” Always buy your communis
imports here at World Stores. Ask our manager to show you our
communist imports. Send your money to communist countries.” The
back of these cards state ’’Every American Penny helps, you can help
BANKRUPT American Industry. You can help deplete America's Gold
Reserve. You can help STRENGTHEN COMMUNISMS GRIP on Captive Nations.”

|
|that he had received a flood of calls

from irate customers who berated him for stocking goods made in
communist countries. These calls were made after the, customer found
one of the above cards in their box of merchandise. I

called the police when a couple he suspected/ of having placed the card
in the boxes were noted bv fee^be t ore . These
people were identif y

nri n n 1

1

J |
Los ^ngeles,

_
staged tha 1

1
[indicate

that this was"the work 0"f 'the" John Birch Society.
[indicate

| |

was advised that no federal violation within the
jurisdiction of the FBI was indicated and therefore no action could
be taken by the FBI.

I |furinshed the writer two of the above described cards
which are attached.

^ j

'

Al r INFORMATION CONTAIN©
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OFFICE M E M ORAN X) IT UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES { 2,00-6310? } DATE: 12/26/62

SUBJECT: HALL-DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE
IS~C

SOURCE

|

who has
rurnisnea reliable
Information in the
past, and whose
identity should be
concealed

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

11/30/62 12/5/62 Writer

Informant ' s report Is quoted as follows:

ccs: I

100-4486 j

100-25271

L

100-11811
IOO-36981
100-30844
100-31131
100-34970
100-4663 1

100-58882

r

100-58878
IOO-38117
100-39704
100-24384
100-26091
100-41421
100-34462
100-30439
100-23660
100-21141

'

IOO-38826
100-39463
100-27451
100-21264
100-6187
100-45280
100-30398
JCOsnlb L

:ben DOBBS.

'ROSE CHERNIN

READ BY’

IOO-I9634

(31) 100-16304

100-40518
100-44910
100-22822
100-33876
100-86990
100-36867
100-20299
100-34222
100-56890
100-61745J wisp)
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NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
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" 12/1/62

"Date,
Nov 30, 1962

"Place.
Park Manor 607 S* Western Ave* 1

"Time,
8-P.M. - 10-15 P.M.

"Feature,
Report on ’The McOarran Act a,nd The Elections.'

"Speakers
The Elections - DOROTHf HEALE
The McCarran Act - ELIZABETH GURLEY FLY®

"Sponsor,
Hall-Davls Defense Committee.

"Chairman,
CHARLENE ALEXANDER (Negress)

"Attendance, ,

About 800, among those preserit were, CHARLENE ALEXANDER -

Chairman, ELIZABETH CURLEY FI:SS®, Guest Speaker,
DOROTHY HEALEY - speaker

"DORA ADLER, FRANK PESTAMA,
ESTHER BECKER, MINNIE SEIDEL,
ETHEL BERTOLXNX, EVE STERN,
ANGELO BERTOLXNX, BILL TAYLOR (Negro),
BESSIE BKMEN, ROSE CHERTIN
BEN DOBBS, EDDIE SINCLAIR,
MORRIS FASMAN, ANNA SHIPPER,
FANNIE FASMAN, HELEN COSTELLO,
MINNIE HECHT, Mrs. W. H, SHELDON,
SAM KOSHNER, VERA BACHMAN,
MARION HILLER, SADIE' WANNOWSKY,
MAX MILLER, BETTI CHESLEY ROTTGER,

••
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"KEN ROTTGER,
Dr JAMES COLEMAN,
JANE COLEMAN,
SADIE DORQSHKIN,
ALICE DU.DISK,
MAX HITTLEMAN,
JENNY EIRSCHFIELD,

ARVILLA JACKSON,
JIM FANTRIZZO,
AMA“MANDEllffil,
IDA PASTEEHIE,
JOE PASTErilllK,

AM TROJAN,*"
SOL ZOR.FAS

.

"DOROTHY HEALEY, spoke about the big victory ’the
Democratic Party won in the election, which was our gain,
as it helped us in many ways, and something unheard of to
date, a Negro and a Mexican, were elected to office,*

"'The defeat of the John Birchers and. some other
right wingers helped, because now President KENNEDY’S hands
will not be tied down and he can do as he wants.

*

"'The defeat of RICHARD NIXON, was another victory.
He is out of politics now forever.' 'He is the author of
the Mundt-Nixon Bill, which later became the MeCarran Act.'

"She also defended the right to speak in colleges
& universities, so that the students could think for themselves.

"ELIZABETH GORLSY FLYNN, spoke 021

and Proposition 24, the most vicious of all
the McCarran Act,

'We worked hard
to defeat this bill, the unity of the people, different
organizations, including Sane & Wisp, who worked hard to help
us, we defeated Prop. £4.’

"'When people work together we get results.

'

"'We are now working hard to kill the McCarran Act.'

"'The F.B.l. paid LULU MAY & her husband $38,000,
to testify against the communists and when they appeared
before the hearing they could not identify anyone.'

"'We are accused of being and doing things which
are not true.' 'We are not trying to overthrow the

-3 -
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"government . We are not affiliated with any foreign power.
No one can prove It, and we are going to fight for our
rights.

'

" 'My passport was revoked,
$10. for It,

'

at was mine, X paid

"•We will appear in court Dec 11-62 in Washington,
D.C*, and they will have to prove that we are guilty of
trying to overthrow the government . '

"

ACTION

Index the name MAHION MILLER.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in correction with the above
has been taken by the writer.
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SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE; 11/28/62

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY USA (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE

wno nas
furnished
reliable
information
1$ the past
and whose
identity-
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

11/14/62
Meeting
of SCDCP
Section
Organizers

.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

11/20/62 Writer

Informant furnished the following written report;
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"Nov. 15, 1962

"A meeting of section organizers, C.P., SCD, was
held on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 8:00 P.M., at the Hungarian
Hall, 1251 s. St. Andrews PI., Los Angeles. The meeting
was chaired by DOROTHY HEALEY.

"First point on the agenda was an announcement
of a mass meeting to be held on Friday, Nov. 30th, 8 P.M.,
at the Park Manor, 6th & S. Western in LA., sponsored bv
the HALL-DAVIS Defense Committee, with |

I land DOROTHY HEALEY as the main speakers.

made an analysis of the election,
nationally ana m California, stressing the defeat of the
ultra right in places like California, where three BIRCHITE
candidates were defeated, and the defeat of men like

I I etc. He stated that the election of Republicans
1$ states like Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan were due
tp the high rate of unemployment and automation in these
highly industrialized areas; and that the growth of Repub-
lican strength in the south is due to anti-desegregation
white vot&s. He stated that the ultra right gained only
in the Rocky Mountain area. I Istated that two main
factors motivated the voters to give their support to Democ-
ratic candidates in the main, these were: first, the prob-
lems of the economy and faith that the Democrats would do
more about these and second, Cuba, in which he stated that
since the Administration found a solution without war but
with decisive action, the voters supported this poli cy
rather than the 'war now' policy of f |

etc.

"On the question of the California elections,

|
stated that we have gathered the first fruits of

the eoaltion which began to be built in 1958, and that the
campaign was mostly a unified one. He stressed the impro-
ved composition of Congress and the state legislature as a
result of the elections, and commented that 'red-baiting
is 'done' as a political weapon' in California as a result
of these elections.

|
stated that the thing that turned the

tide for the progressives in the California election was
the effort by UNRUH at the California state central Democ-
ratic committee in Fresno some onths ago when he tried to
interject the red issue, and it was turned down by the central
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"committee of the Democrats. Further it was the tremendous
mobilization campaign the Democrats put on to get out the
vote in areas where victory was potential.

"Following
|

Remarks* the floor was open
for discussion, andp ^'“Ispoke on the high leve l
of participation of bbt&f&dsa in his area;

|
I

stated participation was poor in the ValleyTI

outlined calls received by almost every member of the Party
in the Santa Monica area during the Cuban crisis, which he
blamed the FBI for;

|

^discussed the results in
the 7 Congressional ana xu Assembly districts in the South-
ern Coordinating Council;

|
|eported on the for-

mation of a COPE (Committee ror political-education) group
in the Beverly Fairfax area;

|
Istressed the

importance of a^ unified Mexican-Negro eoaition for the cam-
paign to replace EDWARD ROYBAL in the L.A. City Council.

"DOROTHY HEALEY spoke breifly to the effect that
tpe election results indicated a defeat for the BIRCHERS,
bpt not a rout. She also stated that the policy outlined
by our Party some years ago is now paying off, as indica-
ted in the fact that the roots of the victory of HAWKINS and
ROYBAL was due to the work of the Committee for Minority
Representation and 1APA (Mexican-Ameriean Political Associa-
tion). She also said the key to the defeat of Proposition
24 was a technical one around the issue of 'due process',
but was not to be demeaned for that fact. She commented on
the election of RAFFERTY, and stated that while it was a
defeat, this post is not one of great power, but the danger
is that the BIRCHERS got a foot in the door of California
politics by this result. She spent most of her time on
the question of the future of the eoaition, and stressed
the importance of a continuing strong participation of labor
ip political activities In California. She also stressed
tfie need to strengthen the CDC movement in the state, and
upged all sections to select certain precincts to check in
each election to determine trends In the voting populace.

"She outlined the next main activity in political
field as the municipal elections, pointing out that all
even numbered seats in the L.A. City Council will be up for
votes and that also the seats of ROYBAL and BIXRKHALTER must
be filled. She stressed the need to find minority candida-
tes to compete in the election. She stated that the District
Board is especially interested in the elections in the outly-
ing areas this year and urged all section organizers to become
fully Informed on what is going on In their areas.

3
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b6
b7C

"The meeting adjourned at 10:30 P.M.

"Present were:

"DOROTHY HEALEY

PIERRE MANDEL
BEN DOBBS (came to collect dues, etc. - left

before meeting began),

"On the way to the meeting, DOROTHY HEALEY
stated that PIERRE MANDEL was looking for work, and is
very unhappy because a committee from the Board met with
him and criticized him severely for his attitude and
manner of working with comrades. DOROTHY stated she had
to 'hold PIERRE'S hand' ever since the meeting.

"DOROTHY also stated a new left peace center he
built in the L.A, area, with the first planning meeting
scheduled for Friday, Nov. 16th."

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

COMMITTEE FOR MINORITY REPRESENTATION

- 4 -
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Birch Society Remains Far Out
You would think that their

repudiation by the voters in

the November election would
have put the quietus on the

John Birch Society.

But no.

Last week they held a big

rally,, in Boston “for God and
country” amid the strong pro-

tests of the local church groups.

They have opened many book

stores throughout the country

(several in this district) for the

sale of. “Americanist” literature.

In Boston they named the

shop “Joe McCarthy Book
Store.”

Apparently the Birch Society

Is just as far. out as it ever was.

They employed' as manager of

the “Joe McCarthy Book Store”

one Speros Lagoulis.

Lagoulis is a close friend and

financial supporter of George

Lincoln Rockwell, head of the

American Nazi Party.

Lagoulis also has a long

prison record.

JLtjeji LWggVs Boston rally fea-

tured the Rev. Billy James Har-

gis
1

of the Christian Crusade

and Ken and Phoebe Courtney,

segregationalist leaders from

New Orleans.

Apparently this John Birch

semi-secret organization is still

getting enough ' financial support

to underwrite these, propaganda

“book shops” across the coun-

try,
/

• Although^ tile Australian Fred

C. Schwartz^ is not., doing the

- business he .was "some months
ago with his .“Christian Anti-

Communist Crusade,; yhe is still

able to report a gross- of close

to a' million dollars for the past

fiscal year.

.
There is “gold in them frhar

hills.” , .

'

Many people jn the U. S. A.

would be very' nappy to gross

a million dollars, a year with no :

. greater expenses than those . of ;

tiais
‘ Schwartz outfit.

The saddest pari of the whole

tiling is that there are still so

many gullible citizens who are

swallowing the fatuities of Fred

Schwartz and Robert Welch.

ggF
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Apparently all these fanatical*

organizations have to do is to

shout accusations against repu-

table American citizens—calling

,them subversives, .

‘

‘Reds/ V .and

lacking in patriotic fervor.'

This lines the coffers of the

agitators. There seem to be a

sufficient number of paranoids

who are so scared of losing their

property that they, fall for the*

line of the professional agitator

whose trade mark is anti-com-

munism.
Many simple minded folk are

taken in by demagoguery-—while

the demagogues wax rich.

But, 1 suppose, as long as if;

pays we will have to suffer this

propaganda of hate from the

super-patriots, who are rot, in

my opinion, patriots at all.

Their reactionary fascistic

i ideas are completely at variance
1

with tile ideals
,
and principles

upon which tills nation was

founded.

As' long as a professional agi-

tator can find stickers who are

susceptible to his bait he will

continue his profitable pitch re-

gardless of the consequences to

the country of which he is a

citpu^^e country in which

he resides. _

l—
...

~
.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Father Divine also got a lot

of money out of simple minded

people who believed him 1 to be

super human.

As P. T. Barnum is alleged

to have said, “There is a sucker

born every minute.”

Some of those who “con” the -

easy-mark sucker do not do too

much harrii. But when millions

of dollars are raised by those

professional agitators who would

have us believe that the men
and women around us of the

highest- intellect and sincere

patriotism are subversives and
“evil,” it is not doing any good

to say the least.

We are now celebrating the

171st anniversary M the Bill of

Rights. /
As Phil Kprbv. editor of

“Frontf&r*’
1 11

‘\CWe“
r

‘

‘One would
think that tl^4 Bill of Rights is

so embedded in our' tradition

and law that the freedoms un-

derwritten are beyond dispute.

Not so.,

“These freedoms have been
under attack by the fearful and
by the schemers throughout our

history and never more so than

in the years since the second

world'' war.

“One of the great offenders,

-perhaps , the c h i e f -offender,. ,

against the 'Spirit as weil as the

letter of -the Bill of Rights and
the Constituion, is the House

Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities, which Harry Truman,
ii^_nnp nf his; ofi'-the

-

cuff shots ,

called the most umXmerican

r . .

t^s-nrStnerica. *ar ,

;

“The committee is constantly!
working to uphold its unsavory!
reputation. . . ,

"THE SAN FERNANDO SDN,"

San Fernando, California

Page 5, Columns 1-U

/

Date: Sunday, Jan. 20, 1963
Edition: San Fernando
Author: Ernest MandeTille
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Classification:
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“The Catholic bishop of Pitts-

j

|

burg calls the peculiar people
1 who assert that they are the

only loyal Americans and who
impugn the patriotism of any-

' one whb disagrees with them on
j

foreign policy or civil liberties i

‘sick-in-the-head patriots.’
”
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ociet

ged

accused
UJ

ciety alleged conspirators with;

ifiisusing "the good name of;

Beh. Barry Goldwater” with-;

I out his permission “by spread-

ing the fable that ail those;

opposing the Birch take-over

%e hostile to his (Goldwater’s)

potential candidate for Presi-

;
<tent of the United States.”

UPHOLDS AIMS
ii-^SJeaton said that “no one

j

Quarreled with the'announced
1

-ijirch Society objectives of

i "anti-communism and .limited

i /government,” but added: ’» /

^“Hundreds of fine young
_; ;

.Chaiges that Jobi, Birth Societyi^^S^SSSS
members are engaged m a conspiracy to seize control -fo. the society by these

{^ Republican organizations in California explode! but it is a shabby

here today. 11>Birch coormnator^nti^ ffl

ŝpectacle see *hese fine

,
I t -r

1
,

coo
y
Q1haiors^ men and , woinen

i
Harry J. Keaton, California pbciety members* to join -Yr

c^Gstsed by the professional
ITopng Republican president, county organize

staff to further its

S^j,t£rassE8 fftas’isrw
a?*TSJSSffiesjt,

oi

•**%?, . a

'Se^cSeM/taaetal j-rnS ^™y
,v|
W — i2a!°wI»mhfaSSaa

fiona/1 cfnfft»virivtf nl ?L
e
J fervative^; beliefs' bt many

the- “society’s founder and dir?ared statement .charged the
current target of the alleged
power grab is the Young Re-

t

ufeliean organization, assert*

-"Evidence supporting this
conclusion has steadily
mounted for over a year. I

felt constrained not to .ex--

pdse machinations of the

!

,
^oung Republicans have
^een : mercilessly exploited

1 ;i>y baleblling all those who
- oppose the Birch $ower

1 l^rab as liberals, left-wingers

and with epithets designed

to C arouse* new, inexperi-

enced members against the

party regulars”

r.' "COOPERATION HURT
‘

/Young Republicans.”

^ Keaton charged that Robert
Welch, whom he described as

the- “society’s founder and dic-

tator,” is concerned only with
power and that “he and the
professional Birch staff care
^nothing about the future of
Jtplfe- Young Republicans or the
Republican party.”

!J> GASTON EXAMPLE
‘

; [
^Tactics of the Birch Society

"Staff, Keaton asserted, “were
.r .

--
. VLy'i>'U'ir iEiK» “A JL i'U’iN JUHUiV JL

j
, J.-' , . . .

^irph leadership until today
. youthful Hollywood at-j ’9rst employed m the election

because' . repercussions of tqmey, his voice choked with G
_
aston as Los Angeles

si^h a disclosure were like-

lyTfc hurt Republican cam-
paign efforts last November
and Tuesday’s election in
the’ First Congressional Dis-

trict.”

CITES ROUSSELOT
Keaton,, in one of the

most bitter statements yet
released in the Republican
factional dispute, charged
the Birch take-over plans
gained new impetus a few
weeks ago with the appoint-

e n t of ex-Congressman
John R, Eousselot as the
^aid, full-time governor of

Birch Society for. Cali- /

foynia and five other West- .

ern states.”
t

.

r

-^Keaton charged that '"the

p£ud staff of the Birch So-
fc&ty has engaged in a large
scale organizing and infiltra-

tion effort throughout the :

State,” ^uuingr-J
.

' ‘

'

)

emotiori, charged he wa^.-un-( chairman ,” add-

1

aple; as 'president .of the"Gaii4 !

foriiia Young RepubUcaiisiler^ !

secure “proper cooperation”

even from his subordinate;

state officers.

• He said he had asked John;

ciow, state YR treasurer and
executive board member to;

supply him with membership;
figures, but Clow had told him
hel“didn’t have time” to com-

pile, statistics. - /

; -“It shouldn’t
.
take the

state treasurer, whose re- :

Sponsibility it is, more than
,

/ two weeks to compile and
j

;

brake this information avail-
j

able to the corporation’s
j

president,” Keaton asserted.

m admitted mefflB

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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of the John Birch Society,

Gaston gained control in a

phony war of labels.

“Gaston was elected by ;

^delegates representing less,

than 40 per cent of the Los

Angeles TO membership.

An attempt to extend con-

trol to the state level failed

last February although
j

Gaston led a completely
subservfant" d e 1 eg a t ion
hand-picked in flagrant vio-

lation of the Los Angeles
constitution.”

Keaton charged Gaston and
Garver. will renew efforts to
capture the state organiza-
tion _at__ its cnriv^lnjiin;

Fresno FeTT 15-17.
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LA 100-41648

"Los Angeles Calif

.

January i3* 1963

"On l/H/63 I attended a meeting at Park Manor
607 S. Western at 8; EM.

The meeting was for 'justice ror some 1

"A film was shown depleting t

been made to gain the release of

were the speakers.

he efforts that have

"The film showed, pictures of his wife and mother*
making appeals for him. Another scene was supposed* to be a
tear-jerker it showed SOBLE ' s 14 year old* son answering the
question: ’What do you write your father about?’ The boy
repeated lines, tHat he ‘had obviously memorized, to the effect
he wrote to his father and ask him for help with his sehool work.

Negro
er* scenes showed several other people including
defending SORlJS

.

*

"At one point the narrator, mentioned the
name of Senator JOSEPH McGARTHI, the crowd, in one loud voice,
booed! Senator McCAHTHys picture was hot shorn but immediately
after the" 'boo ' whs given for the senator either COHN'S or

*

SCHXNl's picture was shown I* don't know which it was, any way
the crowd did not boo this man

!

"After the film was shown LOU gave a short talk. He
boasted that he was the" one who opened tie attacjt on the Birch
Society (I think he said on the West Coast or. in this area.)

"To the audience, | |was a spell binder!
He had them laughing, and applauding most of the time.

"At the last Peoples; World Committee meeting I
promised to tiy to get a subscription* so at this] | meeting
I asked the woman who Sat next to me if she would nice to subscribe
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" to' the 'Peoples World she asked, ’who publishes It?’ I
said' 'Its a Communist publication. The lady well I'd rather
not subscribe I don't know anything about this meeting.
I'm' Just here because I love I

~|he is so wonderful!'
That seemed to be the attitude of all the women I talked to
they just 'loooved 1

I

climate of
said that SOBLE is a victim of a political

"He read what he said was a report from the LA Times
about BILLY SQL ESTES preaching and telling everyone to be a
good Christian at this' the crowd' just howled with laughter.

'

JOE also read what he claimed was a hews item published years
ago in which AL CAPONE warned against subversion!

1 I said' his mother was a member of the anti-Soloon
League ahd'his father joined the Lords Day Alliance.' He was, of
course, 'Jupt poking fun at such groups, much to the amusement
of the audience.

"He said' something about Russia's .45 year old govern-
ment having:' short-cbmings',' But, he asked, ' what about our
own failures after 200 years?'

"He went or\ to say in effect that after making a
careful study of our" economy' for two years he came to the
conclusion that if we stopped arming, making instruments of
mass murder, for one hour our economy would collapse.

"He declared t^at ho matter what Russia would ever
do we wouldn't disarm.

I I hailed castoq as' being as great of hero to Cuba
as GEORGE WASHING was to America.

| [bewailed the plight of the American Indian.

I Isbit fire at the HCUA. He said that the women
‘

peace marchers had more commtfn sense in their finger nails than
the whole HCUA has.

- 3 -
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"He said these women made fools out of the
H.C.U.A,

• |
Ispieled on and sMd 'If we constantly threaten

CASTRO he has got to protect his little island.

|
|made a crack about the dreadful myth of our free

enterprise and spoke of the cancerous condition of our body
politic

.

"He said the HCGA believes in verdict first then a
trial secondly.

"He closed his
your right's if you don' t,

don't write a letter to
[

"I sat up in f]

crowd but I did . see

|

(she collected admission;

by saying 'You have surrendered
i a letter for SOBLE and if you

and I metl
I
for the first time she is in Fh. book and

she is' a believer in General Hdldridges' Constitutional Pro-^
visional Government . like the other women she explaimed 'Oh, I
just loooye ' 1

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX;

- 4 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-4164$) , J3ATE: 1/28/(63 :

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE TO
SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL (LACSJMS)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
In the past
and whose
Identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

1/11/63

RECEIVED agent location

1/15/63 1C

Informant is not personally contacted by Agent
personnel but is an operative of|

|
All problems of

identity . therefore . must be resolved through contact with
|

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"JANUARY 11, 1963..

"ACTIVITY: FUND RAISING RALLY For MORTON SOBELL, SPONSORED
By The COMMITTEE To SECURE JUSTICE For MORTON SOBELL.

160-63472
100-16304
100-60178
100-62241.
IOO-59OOI
Ido-23755
62-1664

RHB:LAL

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
(PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)
(HCUA)

Read by

^(^NGLASSii
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"DATE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1963 - 8: 30-10 :30pm.

"PLACE: PARK MANOR; 607 South Western Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.

"ATTENDANCE: Approximately' 400 people. Among those
present and identified were the following:

"LEW IRWIN
.MAX HITTLEMAN
ERNEST ALVAREZ
JOE DOLAN
DAVID (DAVE) ALXELROD 209 E. 25th St., L.A.
LIONEL-ROLFE

"

. "The rally began with the showing of a movie about
MORTON SOEELL narrated by LEW. IRWIN. The movie started with
the?arrest of MORTON SOEELL oh conspiracy charges against the -

government'. The movie covered his trial, sentance and imprison-
ment to the present time.

"LEW IRWIN spoke several minutes after the movie had
been shown. : He told of the countless 'prominent' Americans
who are working' for the release fromf prisoh of MORTON SOBELL;
IRWIN Stated that heXahas been Out of work for over one' year

.

He implied that his former employers had fired him because of
his political beliefs. IRWIN referred to his 'report' on the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. The' unfavorable repercussions from this
report were one of the causes leading to his dismissal, said
IRWIN.

"After the collection was taken up JOE DOLAN took
the podium.

"JOE DOLAN's speech them centered on the people
regaining control of the U. S .“government . DOLAN used the
MORTON SOEELL case as an example of the people not having con-
trol of the U„ S. Government. The arrest, trial and conviction
of SOBELL was the product of the MCCARTHY hysteria that prevailed

2
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"In the late 40s and early 50s. If SOBELL were tried today
he would not be convicted. DQLAN stated that even if"MORTON
SOBELL is guilty of conspiracy the U. S. Government has ’gained
its pound of flesh' in the years SOBELL has been imprisoned.

”JOE DOLAN commented on the policies of the U. S'."

Government in general. Our present economy “would come to a
standstill if the forty billion wasted oil" the Cold War were
stopped. According to DOLAN/ the Cold War Isa product of
warmongering; super-profit seekers. They pressure the U. S.
Government to continue the Cold War for their personal gains.
The Russian people do not forget that the U.S. 'invaded' the
Soviet Union in the early 20s . This is their reason for not
trusting the U. S. Government

.

"DOLAN told the audience that" there is a wave of fear
that covers the people today. This Is a fear of beiiig perse-
cuted by witch-hunters, party hacks and investigating committees
such as" the HUAC . The people do hot need someone to tell them
What" they can read or say . People today fear being labeled as
subversive.

"In closing, JOE DQLAN urged everyone to write letters,
sign petitions, and support in any way the release of MORTON
SOBELL. He sarcastically "said goodbye by blessing the audience
With' the "sign of the cross and Saying, ^Dominus Vobiscum. ' .DOLAN
statdd that the FBI is a 'stooge' for the administration.

. ###

"LITERATURE ENCLOSED:

"EXHIBIT #1 s PETITION: 'PETITION FOR JUSTICE' - with blank
spaces for signatures . Addressed to:

The COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS of the ECONOMIC
'

And SOCIAL. COUNCIL of the UNITED NATIONS. Issued
by": PETITION For "JUSTICE COI^iTTEE, 209 E. 25th
Street, Los Angeles 11, Calif. RI 8-1309* (Note:
This is DAVID (DAVE) AXELROD'S address). (Re:
MUSLIM RIOT in. L. A, April 27, 1962)

.

- 3 -
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"EXHIBIT #2 : PUBLICATION
;

(Handbill): Two-page handbill:
"GIVE A DAY OF YOUR LIFE’ - Re CASE of
MORTON SOBELL. Issued and distributed by
The COMMITTEE To SECURE JUSTICE For MORTON
SOBELL,. 9^0

: Broadway, New York 10, N.Y. -

AL 4-9983."

ACTION:

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

LEW IRWIN
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(Mount Clipping iin Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.

By consent of both parties, a The suit was filed after defend-

?1 million libel suit filed by pri- ants Walter B. Chaffee and Donald
vate investigator N.< Earl Free H. Butka of Fullerton and Garden
man in the investigation of the Grove News columnist Dixon Gay-
JohnjBirch Sodety in Orange er ^ sent letters, to - the Ana-

I

Counw was formally dropped Wed- heim Bulletin and .The Register,

nesday in Superior Court. labeling 'as a ‘hoax” Freeman’s
“ investigation of the Birch.Society

„

The letters were not .'published.

Freeman gave the Birch Society

a “clean bill of .health” and

charged that an •
Vi
ahti-Commu-

nist group” organized in the coun-

ty to smear the Birchers was
a greater menace by far. ;

Defense counsel Daniel Stack'

noted that there was no financial

settlement with Freeman. “Under

the terms of the withdrawal, he
1 may not file again on three

charges,*! Stack said,

j

Freem|p’s lawyer, Robert Mac-

:
Mahon, noted, however, ' that

•j whereas, the state law- provides,!

ij the party which files a suit and la-!

t

j

ter drops the same, may be com-i

pelled to pay all court costs of

- both parties. In this case,. Mac-
,

Mahon said, both sides agreed to-

i pay their own court costs.
- Referring

(

to. the hoax charges)

and other statements- which al-

!

legedly questioned Freeman’s in-;

tegrity and capacity as 'an in-

vestigator, , MacMahon had this

to say: “I think that while, a
wide latitude of freedom is neces-

sary in . comment about political
j

. .matters,, one .‘ should be careful)

not to ruin a reputation of a i

sincere well - meaning person.”,

MacMahon said that Freeman had

dropped the suit partially because

he left the area to find employ-

ment elsewhere.

;

Defense counsel Stack , issued

a three-page release on the drop-

ping of the suit. The release stated
that: 1-Freeman had admitted his

;

investigation of the .Birch Society
'

was cursory. 2- That Freeman had i

claimed a manufacturer, Ramon :

V. Long, had ordered the investiga-
tion and, 3 That Long had never

j

seen & copy of the investigation
reporl'

\

Matkahon denied all^^al-

'

legations.

- y

Date: ;?/?/£3
Edition: rf/PZ «-

Author:

Title: j/'

Character:

or
|

Classification: /g 0 ^ j
^

Submitting Office: ^ ££-•*

/(l Q —I30

f D

j
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'
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Konsselot
*

Raps Hall in

Birch Row
CRA President Hit

as Hysterical by

Conservative Chief

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

—£Le&sselot challenged Ij^UpCSipeakers at the semina r,!

on virtually every point the!!, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.hr, will be
j

ex-governor made in a Paul Bob Montgomery, a Massa-;

Coates television interview, chusetts lawyer and author;

|

These included Hall's con- Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, asso-
1

tentions the Birch organiza- elate editor of American 1

tion is a secret society and Opinion and professor of clas-

that Birch .members with-
. sics at the University of 'Illi-

whom he has had dealings nois; Dr. Slobodan M. Dras-

"have expressed anti-Semi- kovich, an author and law-

tic beliefs."
.

yer, and Tom Anderson, edi-

Rousselot said there is. less tor and publisher of Farm
anti-Semitism in the society :

and Ranch Magazine,
than in other organizations \* Robert Love, a Kansas

Im vnnntF nv>rifriv\i TvAL • 1 1 - „than in many other organi-^
zations and the Anti-De- ,

famation League of B'nai i

lysinessman and member )f

;

he society's national councjb

B'rith stated in 1961 the ' be master of ceremonies

BY CARL GREENBERG 1

Times Political Writer
7/

Former Rep. John Roiis-

selot, western district/gov-

ernor of the John Birch,

Society, says Fred Hall,

California Republican As-

sembly president, is "not

only confused, but hysteri-

!
cal."

Hall, a former governor of

Kansas, said Tuesday night;

that the Birch Society "isj

the closest thing we have to

I a Fascist type party in
*

America." Wednesday, he

declared his assertion had

evoked "a tremendous re-

sponse from leading Repub-i

i licans through the state." ;

The Birch issue came into

;

sharp focus last weekend

I

when Robert Gaston, of La;
Canada, won election as,

.

president of the California!

Young Republicans. He had!

- Rousselot's personal en-,

dorsement.

Aim at CRA Charged

Concurrently, Hall, whose;
successor will be elected at

the volunteer CRA's conven-
. tion this weekend at the Dis-

neyland Hotel, blasted Birch
members within CRA. ffsf
said they are aiming to win 1

CRA control and voiced the
opinion that Gaston's elec-

tion meant Birch power
,
over tfie siaie YRs.

society was not anti-Semitic.

L "We've asked only one-;

The claim of totalitarian;

tendencies made by Hall,

half of 1% of our entire Rousselot went on, is abso-

membership to leave who lately false and he knows it."

were antiLSemitic or anti- The society "shows far less

!

Jegro," said Rousselot. i ,

attempt to dominate its
r

"I_ know of at least, thrive i
members" than the "ruthless

r,.” control" Hall has shown of
chapters that were disbilff CRA Rousselot added,
ed and reorganized because
there had been tendencies Accused

toward anti-Semitic discus- He accused Hall of turning
sions." down numerous applications

Hall, declared Rousselot, for membership in three Los
"tends to see two Birchers Angeles County units of the

under every bed." He con- 1 Assembly,
tinued: Rousselot said he's not a

"Unfortunately, he wants CRA member and isn't back-
to blame all the problems of ing anyone to replace Hall,
the Republican Party on the but that "I'd be interested in
Birch Society. For a man like the truly constitutionally
"Hall, who is a former law oriented candidate."

.
associate of Eugene Wyman He stated that "obviously"

;

(Democratic state chairman), most Birchers within both
it's amazing how many of major parties support such
their statements seem to co- candidates
incide these days-" ' Meanwhile, fgrmer State

Meeting in Pasadena
|

Assemblyman Bruce Allen

Rousselot pointed out that
!

<Los Gatos), said "I'm avail- 1

the Birch society will hold a!l able
" for nomination to sue-

1

day-long public meeting Sat- ?
eed out will run only

urday in Pasadena Civic!
^ a substantial number of;

. Auditorium, that its mem- ^I^A- members indicate they.

1 bers have been working on ,

ward nun. 1

' this for three weeks, and He declared he considers 1

therefore "it would be im- Birchers good Americans butj

:
possible for us to be in two would not want to embark

: places at once"—namely at
on a can(bdacy limited to

the CRA convention and them I am
— nnat a candidate for any fac-i— 1 f

tion."

, Also reported as possible

contenders are William Nelli-

gan, a San Francisco union-
ist; Fred Nagle of Susanville, t

and Harry Waddell of Sa-
j

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

jfrlhoa iing&les Times
5oa Calif,m n
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Closest Thing to

Totalitarian Party

in U.S., He Says

ti-Semitism. Noted^P^irig over the' elfiJsttanJaptJ

BY CARL GREENBERG
Times Political Writer

The John Birch Society!

is "probably ’ the closest!

thing to a totalitarian par-

ty in this country”' anc

In the Coates interview,
Hall, a former governor and
Supreme Court justice of

Kansas, asserted that he has
found evidence of anti-Semi-j

tic and segregationist at-

titudes on the part of Birch-

Ors in the CRA.
i
He said the indications of

I such attitudes are evidenced
in part in the subtle phras-|

ing of resolutions that, are

presented for consideration.

Birchers, Hall added, en-

gage in "disruptive tactics"

and "intolerance." He reaf-

firmed that he considers the
Birch Society "the closest

thing we have to- a Fascii

type party in America."
"The first andbest proof is

to read the Blue Book, the

pible'of the Society, which
Expresses a totalitarian phi-

"somewhere, s om e h o’w,‘

they'll find a man on horse-;

back," Fred Hall, president; bf "taking advantage of the

of the California Republic (American .people," and, in

can Assembly, chargedj Response to Coates^question-

Tuesday night. ,

osophy," he said.

Likened To Hitler

He accused the Birchers

weekend of Robert Gaston as,

president of the California,

Young Republicans.
j

"I believe . this group is-

conspiring to capture control

of,the Republican Party, and

their philosophy: is a: totali-

tarian-type philosphy," Hall

declared.

"They are a- secret society.

Their' membership '
is

' hot

known.. Their meetings. are

kept secret." '

/ .

*

'

• Half said;; the flection- ,of

‘Gaston will spur ;
them on

iand that "I -.do not believe

Republcian ;j?artv_can

^survive. this kind of thing."

mg, likened them to, the

TT ... , . t .
learly ' days . of. Hitler, who

Halls strong attack on thejmade an anti-Communist
Birchers was made in an pitch to; businessmen for

terview for the Paul Coates. support, but. with totalitar-

television program.

The outgoing president of

the volunteer GOP organiza-'

tion said l&ter he has

ceived reports that .Birchj

Society organizers, including*,

former Rep. John Rousselot,!

its western representative,!

are seeking to influence the
election; " _______ i

ian motives.

"Their chief aim now is to

get control of the Republican
Party and get into legislative!

processes," said Hall. He

credited the Birchers with

miun

HERflfl IS
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-43513) DATE: 2/4/63

WOMEN FOR LEGISLATIVE
ACTION (WLA)
IS-C

who has
furnished
reliable
info rmation
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

1/16/63

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

1/22/63 Writer

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Informant furnished the following written report:

100-24087
IOO-52523
100-16439
100-55884
100-57062
100-60486
100-61998
100-36745
100-39048
IOO-36827
100-63114
100-62381
100-62212
100-62037
100-48988
IOO-58931
100-21264

JCO:mtn .

(*5 ) 71^4

100-60473
100-33504
100-44937
100-31128
100-39680
100-55955
100-42739
100-62653
IOO-62652
100-27451
100-59502
100-63111

*ADDITIONAL COPIES CONTINUE© P. 2

'-,

0©- <5^00/- 7<Z<T
t

EARCHED INDEXED
EABIAUZ^feJF
February 4,' 1

- LOS ANGE
Read by
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COPIES CONTINUED:

100-30208
100-36618
100-63727
100-33802
100-41957

100-59722
100-38583
100-57060
100-59609

"100-33973

lNATIONAL COMMITTEE TO
ABOLISH THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES)
(JOHN BIRCH SOCEITY)
(FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH)

100-DEAD
100-DEAD
100-20682

bo
b7C

"1/15/63

"Date:

"Place:

"Time:

"Feature:

"Topic:

Jan. 16, 1963

Home of

1 PM - 2:30 P.M.

Workshop meeting of the Women for Legislative
Action.

*

"Afternoon Session - 1 PM - 2:30 PM.

LEAH LONDON and GUSSIE SITKIN, report
on the trip to Washington, D.C. to
attend the opening of Congress to help
FRANK WILKINSON in his fight to abolish
the H.U.A.C.

"Speakers:

"LEAH LONDON President WLA

"GUSSIE SITKIN

- 2 -
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"Attendance:

"About 50* among those present were:

"ADELINE DOMIN
LEAH LONDON
PAY AROND
TONI RATTNER
BERTHA JACOBY
GERTRUDE SPEIGEL
RAY CHESTER
MRS. W. H. SHELDON
MAY GOLDMAN
EVADNE MC CREA
HATTIE PASKIN
TINA TOMASH
DOROTHY BLACK
AMY LAMBERT
EVELYN BROWN
SADIE WANNOWSKY
JEANETTE STEIN
ESTHER S. RENCO
ETHEL RAUVE
JULIA KAGAN
CELIA MENDEISON
MARY PINKELSTEIN
VERA BACHMAN
HELEN SELDEN
IDA STEIN
SYLVIA SCHONPIELD
SOPHIA BLACKMAN
ANN MENDELSOHN
JAN BRESSLAR
ROSE ROBYN
ANNETTE CIMBING
GUSSIE SITKH
CLARA AUERBACH
ANNETTE MONBLATT
PRANCES MORSE

"Afternoon session:

"LEAH LONDON - Chairman

"LEAH LONDON reported on her trip to Washington

- 3 -*
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"LEAH LONDON said, 'We were met at the airport
toy FRANK WILKINSON, and he kept us bushy.

"We were asked to leave a restaurant, where we
were Interviewing congressmen, because it was a private
restaurant.

"We talked with many congressmen and most of
them were in favor of having the HUAC' transferred to the
Rules Committee, with restrictions, this in a few years
would result in abolition of the HUAC.

"We spent forty-five minutes talking with
Congressman ALONZO BELL, and he was very pleasant.

"He was not in favor of abolishing the HUAC
but would be amenable to transfer the HUAC to a subsides
committee.

"He will compromise if the Rules Committee took
over 4

"We talked with JIMMY R00SEVELD and he is in
favor of transferring, the HUAC to the Rules Committee.

"Everything is pre-arranged, but JIMMY ROOSE-
VELT, insisted on being heard.

;

"There were 40 WISP members In the group. In-
cluding DAGMAR WILSON, who spoke to Congressmen, urging
them to vote to abolish the HUAC.

"We spoke to Congressman BROWN, who said, he
was in favor of cutting the appropriation of HUAC, and
that the BIRCH Society Infiltered into every group In
the government.

"Congressman BURKHOLDER told us that he would
be subject to influence.

"Congressman HAWKINS, told us that he would. go
along with HIMMY ROOSEVELT.

"Congressman BOYBALL, said at this time he
would vote for the transfer of HUAC to the Rules Committ-
ee.

- 4 -
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“Congressman RYAN, said he would vote to
abolish HUAC.

"Congress an CHIT HOLLFIELD, was against trans-
ferring the HUAC, to the Rules Committee, but would
vote for the transfer.

"Congressman JAMES GANNOR, said he did not
want to jeopardize his position, as he wanted to be
re-elected, but he is against the transfer of HUAC,
but will vote the way the others do.

"There were 7 out of 9 Congressman, wanted
the HUAC abolished or transferred to the Rules
Committee.

"PRANK WILKINSON will leave Washington, D.C.
Saturday evening and will report on the trip at the
Unitarian Church, Monday evening Jan. 21 , 1963, at 8
P.M.

"PAULINE SCHINDLER (WLA) was subpoened by
the JSC to appear on the Investigation by the PACIFICA
Foundation. They asked her a few evasive questions and
she gave a few evasive answers."

ACTION-.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

- 5 -
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UNITEP STATES G^PIrNMENT

Memormdum
^? ;s

:

- v ; sac, y>B angrses
;
(100*63159)

^

from V ';
: |$A

subject : DISCUSSION^
:'

:'-.V ;/£-/XS~C .

>

• V ' A

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity •

should be
concealed.
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"PBCK; As a ''journalist on both the' Los 'Angeles.
Mirror ahdli.A. Examiner I have learned only too well that
dissent is being destroyed, .and both of the papers I mention,
ere now out of existence. . .in fect, t ' wrote a column exposing
the John Birch Society and it cost me the column. ...My two
favorite rnedias are KFPK, a privately endowed BW station,
which is now being hounded by a Senate Committee, and the
M.Y, Times...incidentally, the West Coast office is having
great difficulty getting subscribers and advertisers...!
am presently at the Beverly Hills Times, with BILLSTQUT (?)
...I prefer to write about ideas but have found that its much
safer to stick to facts, .and so after much time and thought,
we are presenting Discussion Unlimited as a means of hearing
all points of view on vital, current issues...be sure to get
your tickets for the next meeting on Feb. 22> that are now on
sale in the- foyer.w; v

"Our flrst speaker la lJr. EOGENE HJRDICK from
. University of Calif... .political science professor & author

... (applause) .

'/ nwmcKx / •/•./v , .

:

:

"If 1 seem to sound padcifistic it*a because x
am. .

. (laughter) the most important goal today is total
disarmament . . (applause) . .my book Fail-Safe has already been
attacked...! obtained ^tensiveinforraation before writing it
from the Pentagon, but they..are. now critical of my book re**

vealing that planes went In fof the attack in groups...how
could I know that they are now actuallt to go in; single-file. .

.

I called the Penatagon to get more detailed information but
they Just said $5. , .it seems to me that we depend entirely
too much these days on machines and automation...evexything
IS being done by 13$. ..which ia an advantage to banks and stores
because they have fewer complaints. ..just blame it on the IBM...

"very little appeared in the press about atf.S.
bomber that was flying over our southern states, carrying the
usual atom bomb load, .the bomb of course isequipped wlth
5 fool-proof safety devices to prevent firing but what do you
know, the bomb dropped anyway and when it ms dug up later,
4 of the safety devices had been released.. .1 more and a lot

2
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“of problems in the south would have been ended. . . (laugh

r
‘Ttie X-15 has never flown a sinle flight without

some Mnd of fdilt^^la^ge or small... .it seemsto
me that vie are ridlnga big white horse and we’d better get
off and do some serious thinking about securing peace by
accomplishing disarmament..

.

"MRMs (he seemed tpbeuBlngsnuff as he talked)

fl^ie disairoament talks go enand on atGeneya,but
it does seem more encouraging. . .the two Mr. K’s are beginning
to talk so much alike that you can’t tell the difference but
still Americans continue’ tothink that. the. 'Soviets are some sort
of monsters. ..they tell their people that we are rats, and our
people say the same about Russians. .But now 1 think that
people are becoming more aware that KHRUSHCHEV is a human being
just like us...both he and KENNED? want peace and each Wants
to get disarmament...we simply must learn to get along
together. ..and we should be more friendly to Cuba, . .something
ought to be done about Formosa...! don’t know what, but
something.

, (applause) ; 'V-v v .

: \
*

,

"Shere are two possibilities ft>r a peace economy. ..
the first would be to have a sort of 5 year plan...to gradually
cut down on defenseplants..otherwise, we would have a
depression vforse than the 30’ s. . .lots of people would
rather keep on working m a defense plant and forego dis-
armament if it meant not having ajob ...the other alternative
would be to simply close down all defense plants and use the
tremendous military dollars for welfare.,to build schools#
highways, hospitals and take care of the unemployment. ..It
will not be an easy task because the big contracts are making

. fortunes for the big business tycoons and they aren’t going to
want to lose out. . *it seems to me that the 0.S. is intransigent
...always pushing toward war. .always building up more stockpiles
and we already have so much hardware that it’s frightening. .

.

do you realize that we now haye 200 thousand times more power
than that first atom blast at Nakasaki. . . .the thing that bothers
me the most is the delay in Geneva... the longer they delay,
the bigger our stockpiles get and they’re too big now. But

3 -
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r“even more important, you can ’t fight an ideology with bombs . . *

if the people \*mnt eomraunlsm or socialism, and I’m not
pushing either one. ..believe me, they will get it without any
feombs. .(applause)

’’Since 1945 we’ve hadnothing hut security,
security. ..security against attack. « .just because we have no
radar facilities in our southern states, doesn’t mean that
we have moved any of the missile bases that completely
surround the USSR. . . .Russia only has about 25$ as rauch military
powers as the U.S. and that’s why they were so upset over
the affair, because if their fewbaseswerehlt, they’d
be reduced to aero. ..and as far as the inspection system of
black boxes is concerned, it would be so very simple to back
a truck over the box juCt before firing . . .very simple Indeed.

'
V.-.'-

"Dlsarniament will be a most dlfflcuit thlng to
attain because of it’s technical implications. . .the thing that
concerns rae the most if the fact that we might accomplish a
test ban with Russia butthere’s still the threat of India
using nuclear weapons, or Red China, or even the new African
states...these are facts that we must study very carefully.
People seem to feel that the Soviet is our only threat, but it
just isn’t true...there is so much talk constantly about how
big our stockpiles are, how many devastating weapons we have,
before the strike, but nothlng ls said about how many we will
have after the Strike & due to oar policy of not striking first,
it seems to me that we must not forget the potency of a first
strike against us. ..can we retaliate? (the audience was
obviously not pleased & it seemed that there might be trouble,
as hisses staged from throughout the aud. ) Our one great _

hope will be rewarded if we can be patient, because dis-
armament is the only answer to peace.-...

v^*
,<^esbl©na^,^e^^ -

:
n
Q. . .I iuiderstand that when we have a peace treaty it

Will be necessary to have 30,000 men for inspection, costing
2 million dollars. Is lt worth it?

4 -
—
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I've readthat and it would seem incredible
./ "to have that many CIA men anyplace.

“BURDICK: Hie Soviet Intourist would welcome them,

"ROSECMHCE: ^e 30,0CKD inepector& would he placed
; all over the world* not Just in Russia, or the u.s.

“0*. «Do you think that the will help the new
independent nations? -

:

.

qA.*Yea> ttot*s what we are doing.

M
Q». .Wouldn^it help tomakepeaceful relations

With Russia if the U.s. bouipit their ships and planes and we
sold ours to them, an&then we could use the money for

- -'.-welfare?'. -r .

^A...BURDICK: I'd rather have our planes fly
over Russia, open the bombbays and drop nylons...they could
fly over here and dropcavlar& vodka.. . (applause)

r °Q. Jfeihat do you think will happen by this time
nesst year? •

•

:

V :
.

"A..BARAR; I fm really ^not too Optimistic. ..the
U.S. is Intransigent, so much so, that 1 really don*t feel

;

much encouraged looking ahead. \ ^

”BUHDICK: i% so pesaiiatstic about the banning of
nuclearweapons that, well, I*m Just speechless.

BR^ 1 dlsagr^ wl^ Sr. BARANabout the U.S.
being intransigent . . .on the contrary, we have made considerable
progress and t feel that we will see mob progress from
here on* . .

'

.
. •

did yen happen ^o use ti^ title Pail^gafe
for your book?. ; " \ .

:

V--5-
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. .BURPICKj because Im proves mypoint to me, that
we depend too muchon mechanisms and in the book, the bomb,
device failed and all were safe*. .(applause)

W€U..Mr. ROSECRANCE: Areyou against fliaannainent?

rtA. /.i certainly arni aot..lt la our one last hope
:
£0* peace,.

.

••'

nJAKES BECKt Thehow'is latebut % thank you one
and all for coming, .will you please fill out the green cards
for our mailing list and be sure to indicate how you learned
of this meeting as lb#e most important to us...see you Feb. 22
... (applause)

-

\ - - ifihiMMtM fVi Mr&«^ itMat* ^Www|?W .*

r j

^(Signed Abolish HOAG* petition> in foyer) M

action

;

, > ,
.

; : ...

Informant ms thoroughly Interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action id connection with tills
memo has been taken by the writer.

.

. mmt '
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Tuesday/ Feb. 12, 1963 The Bulletin B5

The Birch Society Aim
Whether on the national, state, county or local

scene, each time that a group of liberals find their

intended programs exposed to the public, imme-
diately they put for the cry that ‘

‘This is the Result

of the John Birch Society.”

The John Birch Society was founded for the sole

purpose of cqnibating communism. A group of ded-

icated, alarmed individuals saw that the government
was allowing the processes of propagandizing to

alter the attitudes of the general public to accept a

status of. co-existence, tolerance and actual sub-

mission to Russia. They found that pro-communists
had infiltrated the very top echelons of the federal

government, mainly in the State Department, and
that the actions and desires of the elected officials

were not effective in controlling the policies of the

nation. '

j

Through the founding of the Birch Society infor-
]

mation, plans, strategy, legislation and those per-
j

sons responsible for the ‘‘take over” became known
to the general public. Through the medium of infor-

mation and education the great powerful middle
class were made aware of the ultimate designs of

this minority group.. They found that under the

guise of ‘‘socialism” the United States was being

transformed into a dictatorial government dedicated

to ‘.‘one worldism’Vand “federalism” that would bp

dominated by Russian action in such organizations

as The United Nations. ’
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Through the/ Society these persons were in-

formed as to effective; action that they as individf

uals could take that .would disrupt and destroy thl

takeover program. They became informed on th|

extent of the ^progress of the communism-socialism
activities in all phases of life including the programs
for ^ churches^Sschobls^ city, county, state and fed-

eral government. The. educational program has

proven highly successful in combating the liberal

socialist. f
It is' natural that the liberals would attempt to

destroy their enemy and their one main recourse

would be to smear, discredit and destroy the confi-

dences the people were placing in the reports and
actions of the John Birch Society. ^

. The Birch Society has grown, its membership
increases due to the authenticity of their reports

and the, continual proving of the. intent of the liberal-

socialis t -communit s. They have, /but, one purpose,

thsto of repulsing communist aggression within* the

.Nation and this would include repulsing this danger
in any phase or within any facet of life within the

Nation.
, t p.

Regardless of the smears and discrediting, noi

court or no investigation has found the John Birch

Society established for any other reason.
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Note: H.and print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Address of subject Character of case

JOHN • BI BCH SO 01 ETY

<-»•_ ...

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Complaint received

Race Sex

pi.ui.laaw

jSex...^
,

! Height Hair

[
iMale

L. 1 Female

Weight Eyes

1 Personal I
^

i Telenhonla

2/?P/63lme If)-; -55;

l *
• \ • Birth date and Birthplace

*

Complexion

© jj*
j
Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

M l-KPOilOTO?! C01»TA:?J0

^ ;
IRE!?flSUIsXli.SSir;Eu

iittVF s-ir-*,
^

1 1advised
ate who heads the FA»HLY SS-IVCE. |

handles
and Doctor of Juris-

prudence degree plus other degress making him quite knowledgeable in
this particular 'field.

|
|has just been offered a positionthis particular 'field.

|
|has just been offered a position

.on the Juvenile Gomraittee by Be.

G

overnor 'BROWN.

The problem lies' in the fact that she -and several other whom she did
no t de si r e to name have..been the vitim of telephone calls concerning

which are based on Appearance on the air and[
radio and TV appearan ce s where in they preach the doctrine

of equality and that; hate or.' .anti-semi ti sib never solves- any problem.

.the above -.captioned person, 'according to I I is behind these calls
wherein they are th -eatehed, with innuendo and thatj |

better take
out lifd insurance if he. dcesnte quit the.faily Service etc* Complaint

have , jean made previously' concerning -possible' bugging of telephone lines
and the LAP© has advised nothing can be done,.

was advised based on this- info this did. not fall within,
a criminal violation of this bureau. She adviae.d that she had made
recordings, not very good* ./of some of thesd calls. 'However , she

would like, to talk to an agent' concerning -some otter- aspects which
concern possible seme foolish escapades' of a government employee on
a trip who is associated -with her. She' was requested to come into
the office tactfully which -she- agreed to do sometime dering the
next week. She advis.ed that she had -also something; in mind concerning
her appointment to the Governor commission which she desred.to discuss b

before accepting the position .on the JEVNILE CCIiVITTEE from Gcv.BR0.fN

cone ern po
a trip who
the office
next week.

She is aware- there arei no apprent criminal viol .t-ion ^existing at this tn

ION ROOM- -and HAVS AGENT MroLETHfES- INTERVIEWAction Recommended NOTIFY. RECEPTION ROOM- and HAVE AGENT HA1F3LE RTHI S - INTErOgE
'who .is familar .with individua'lsin

•
. W J NOLAN.

-

(Agent).;-.-
. |

• <C
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Subject
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Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male

1 1 Fema le

Exact Spelling
1

|Main Criminal Case Files Only
| 1 Restrict to

All References I
1 Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only
~

iMain Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Restrict to Locality of

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number \

J Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

irks I File & Serial Number i
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HFftriN k iimpi Aceiuen

in: ^ SPH-

Requested by Extension File No.

Searched by

File Review Symbols

(date )

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

(date)

I - Identical

NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17* California

February 28, 1963

Lawndale, ^California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of recent
date addressed to our office in Long Beach,
California

.

Although I would like very much to be
able to assist you, £ must advise the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is strictly an
investigative agency and information in our
files is confidential and available for official
use only* Furthermore, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation makes no evaluations or
recommendations concerning the character or integrity
of any organization, individual or publication.
You should not interpret our inability to furnish
any comment as implying that we do or do not
have information in our files concerning the
subject of your inquiry.

hWIWWW
IS UNCLASSIFIED

IP'/kTr
4'-'

Very truly yours.

1
i W. G. SIMON

’ Special Agent in Charge
1 - Addressee y,
1 - Los Angeles (100-59001). e P

' J0S:mak
( 2 )
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC 100-59001 3/4/63

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Newport ^each, Cal if.. Telephone!

telephonicanv agvisea on Ojya/oo max sne is a partner in the I

North Hollywood, Calif. Her partner is I I has
”

been active in the JOHN BIRCH and is very anti Communist. He worked in EDGAR HIESTANDS
office during the time HIESTAND was running for office in the most recent election.

said she gets her mail once a month. She got her mail

today. In the mail was a postcard addressed to the |

I North Hollywood. It is
p
ostmarked 2/25/63 at Van Nuys

,
Calif, and

bears the return address Van Nuys. The card reads as follows:
"FEBRUARY 9, 1353
"AUTOMATION
"MAN OR MACHINE
"IF YOU DO NOT AUTOMATICALLY
"COOPERATE WITH
CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATIC CHIEF EUGENE WYMAN
"YOURE

"LIBEL, TO END UP IN A BOX
"JUST LIKE ME
"VERY VERY WORRIED,

F0regoing submitted for record purposes,

fawn

/ CTQ — $~f O Q / - 7

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED..!

dHDEXED

.

FBI— LCS Al'.CUAS



March 2, 1963

' ?
Ucf^ of In^

t

igatiQn ;

;

V- '

.IJ4O Was t Sixth Street -' J?- .?? -

Los
.

Gentlemen: ;> ' / r v., . . .
:

’

know wh a/L hUSt)^V anc* are moa'.t anxious to

Soc?*?£ John
. Sirch

'

‘

«na. we 1 eel if it has . a good clean bill of

Wonthi^

,:' ;/£Vjy

'
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

134-0 West Sixth

Los Angeles, Calif,



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-lM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001) date: 3/6/63

FROM : SUPERVISOR

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

At 3 ; 46 PM, 3/5/63 ,

L 1
telePhoniiaiiy contacted this office

sSSaSS: is^sssss 3
He stated he has a Secret clearance an^ ha«pestered by an individual soliciting h^ra

|

nce anri
|

^

in the John Birch Societv | TofL I ! * J—

3

1
membership

s ^
Of recora £ £J iSfoVMfi0^ "°UW te -de a

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE,

/a o — & <3 /—
SEARCHED.!..., /fNOEXEoIZZ^*^
SERIALIZED

v 1953
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13^0 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17, California

March 1963

r

Your letter dated March 2, 1963# has been
received, and I appreciate the thoughts vrhich prorated
you to write as you did.

Although I would like to be of assistance
in connection with your request for information, 1
wish to advise that it has been a long-standing
policy of this Bureau to hold its files confidential
and available for official use only.

I am sure you will understand the reason
for this rule. No inference, of course, should be
dram that we do, or do not, have the desired data
in our files because of ray inability to be of
assistance.

Very truly yours.

AU TAILED

W. a. SIMON
fecial Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
'1/- Los Angeles (100-59001)

TJAtslb -

( 2 )
-- SEARCHED

INDEXED

SERIALIZED^^



Van Nuys (Calif.)—Sunday, FebruaryJO, 1963

Birch Society Asks Foreign Policy Quiz
Editor, The News:
The following resolution

was passed by the National

Council of the John Birch So-

ciety on Dec. 8, 1962, on the

fourth anniversary of the
•fonpding otthe society. I urge
you to publish this as a pub-

lie service in the field of ed-

ucation.
; (

“Whereas the Presidentfhas
promised apparently hnyeri-

fiable conditions to guarantee
the immunity of the Commu-

PUBLIC FORUM

~
nist government of Cuba from
invasion, the result being that

the peril frorp Communist
Cuba is greater now than it

was four months ago, and

“Whereas it is reported that

our government is now send-
ing weapons to the Congo to

force Katanga Province into

an unconditional consolida-

tion with the Communist-sup-
ported central government of

that country, and

j

“Whereas we are sending

j

weapons and ammunition to

f India for use against the Red

j

Chinese wh o are invading
that neutral country while we

continue to forbid Chiang Kai-
shek to invade the Red Chi-

nese mainland with the army
that he has trained and
equipped for that purpose
with funds furnished by the
United States government,
and
“Whereas the continued ex-

ecution of these contradictory

and self-defeating projects

violates common sense and
undermines the defenses of

this country,

'•“Now therefore be it re-

solved that the new Congress
should, as its first order of

business, direct a complete in-

vestigation of the foreign pol-

icy of the United States vis-a-

vis communism and proceed
to impeach those American
officials who are found re-

sponsible for these inconsis-

tent and dangerous policies

that are bringing our country
to ruin.” *

'

j

GRANT M. OLEWILER Jr. I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DJjT£-£sL% BY

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

"THE VALLEY NEWS AND
VALLEY GREEN SHEET,

"

VanNuys. California

Section 1, Page 2-A
Columns 6-8

d„„2/10/63
Ediuon: Home - Sunday
Author:

Eduorrjerdinand Mendenh
Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

SECURITY MATTER
Character:

Classification:
^

Submitting OfficeL^® AngeleS
100 - 59001 - <7^ y
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

He says

it's 'very

sizable'
By MARTIN SALDITCH

Daily Enterprise Staff Writer

The growth of the John
Birch Society in Riverside
County was described yester-
day as “very sizable” by a
former chapter leader and or-
ganizer.

iJohn C. Ar1i"gtfrn
attorney wno"j6ine3 the or-
ganization in 1961, said he
helped organize “15 to 20
clubs” in the county before
discontinuing such activity a
year ago.

In an interview, the 52- I

year-old former Army intelli- 4
gence agent refused to di-
vulge the current total of- - — vw, wwu Uil
Burch chapters and members |J
in the county or identify other 1
lmembers. 1

HOWEVER, Pearce said
Birch chapters usually have
from 15 to 30 members each,
indicating at least several „i
hundred members in the?
county, as of a year ago.
Only three Birch chapters

from the county were listed 11

last April among sponsors of
a Los Angeles newspaper ad
welcoming the House Com-

«

mittee on Un - American Ac- nt

tivities. a
They were identified as Riv- 41

erside Chapters 929 and 995 **

ai^San Jacint o Chapter

i PEARCE said the three
ft;

i

clubs listed
-

should not be
^

taken as a guide to the total
^

number of chapters then exist- *

ing or since formed in Riv-
^

erside County.

i
“Those three were the only

! ones sponsoring the ad,” said •

/
the attorney. “But there are

J- many others in operation. g
Pearce agreed to discuss fj

the organization with this re-
j

,
porter in advance of a March

20 speech to the Riverside®1

Junior Chamber of Com-®)

merce on the subject: “What
j

Is the John Birch Society? Pj

COINCIDENT with the hi'

'
scheduled speech by the local tt

K
Birch spokesman, copies of ai

i"
the American Opinion, B,

c monthly magazine published ™

l- by Birch President Robert
j

Welch, were placed on sale j
.. in a Magnolia avenue drug-

^
„ store. J
“ And an advertisement re-

“ cently appeared in the Arling- j

ton Times ih a move to re- .

cruit more Birch members.
|

Pearce said he knew who
j

r placed the newspaper ad, but

- denied any knowledge of the j

it magazine sale. He pointed :

r out the monthly Birch Socie-
^

y ty Bulletin is the official pub- .

- lication of the organization.
^

i FRANK WRIGHT, one of pi

the owners of the Brewster tih

JDrug Store at 6052 Magnolia, di

- said he placed the magazine
|

. on sale last month “in order si;

to give people another view- fit

point.” He denied member- w|

!

ship in the Birch Society. S>

The magazine distributor, t—

Lawrence T. DjigfiJL of New-
1 |

p^F^aeb;^aid 'be was a

Birch member who circulated

the pubhtafrliB-'in his spare I

j. time. _ JL
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the publication in his spare

time.

“My regular business is

renting utility trailers, Du-

gan said. “The Brewster

store is the only one I’m sup-

plying with the magazine in

Riverside County. They take

10 copies a month/*

Recent issues of American'

Opinion have carried critical

articles on columnist Walter

Lippman, the late Eleanor

Roosevelt, and retired Su-

preme Court Justice Felix

Frankfurter.

PEARCE, the only public-

ly - known local Bircher,

dismissed as “a hoax of the

first order” charges that the

society is fascist, dictatorial,

or secret.

He said chapters meet once

or twice a month in private

homes to discuss national is-

sues, do not take group posi-

tions or try to infiltrate or

control other organizations.

“This is an educational or-

ganization,” Pearce said, “in,

which we learn of particular *

problems. We act as individ-

uals in communicating our
views to legislators and

others”

Pearce termed the society

“closed” rather than “se-

cret” although the member-;

ship and meetings are not

disclosed to non-members.

“WE ARE no more secret

than the Masonic Lodge or

Knights of Pythias,” he de-

clared. “We have to protect

ourselves from being chewed

up by our" enemies/’
;

Noting that the Birch Socie-

:

ty holds public meetings in

Orange County, Pearce
said: “In areas where it is

felt they are given fair treat-

ment by the press, the chap-

ter meotingfrsrc open to the

public/*

He said- ihtr rrtpid growth
of Birch clubs in Riverside

;

County has taken place since

1961, when he helped organ-
ize one of the first in the city.

PEARCE, a member of the

;

Army Counter Intelligence

'

Corps during World War II,

said a friend in Los Angeles
briefed him on the Birch So-

ciety two years ago, and he

.

became a member by writ-

ing to the national headquar-
ters in Belmont, Mass.
There

,
were no chapters

existing then in the city of

Riverside, Pearce said, and
he helped form one and
served as “group leader’* for
a year.

“I was instrumental in set-

ting up a number of River-
side County chapters,” he
added, before discontinuing
such activities last year due 1

to press of business.

PEARCE aft. first refused
to disclose the number of
Birch chapters he helped
form, but later gave the “15

to 20” estimate. He declined
to state where they were lo- ,

cated.

“The movement has grown
very sizably in Riverside

’

County during the past two
years/* the attorney said.

“I attribute it to the fact 1

that when people ’ investigate I

the sociey, and come in con- 3

tact with our members and
leaders, they find this is a ]

good, sound program for find- *

mg answers to the national 1

problems of individual con-

1

cem.”
Pearce said meetings are

'

conducted in informal f/ash-

1

ion, with one member giving 1

a report on a particular prob-
lem, followed by a general

'

cliscusisionr- i
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“AS I JSEK-iy he sfaid,

'

“the basic problem is the
apathy of the American peo-

ple that is encouraged and
engendered by dishonest poli-

ticians, opportunists, do-good-

ers, welfare staters, social-

ists, Communist sympath-
izers and agents, and the

Communists themselves.”

Pearce denied a report by
State Attorney General Stan-

ley Mask, who said on 1961:

“The cadre of the John Birch

Society seems to be formed
primarily of wealthy busi-

nessmen, retired military of-

ficers <and little old ladies in

tennis shoes.”

The attorney siaid the local

membership represents “a

good cross - section of the
public, and their average age

is about 35 years.”

REGARDING charges. that

the Birch Society is

prejudiced against minority

groups or a conspiracy:

“We are interested in good,

American citizens who have
none of these prejudices

against any minorities,” he
said. “We want to make

changes Ameri-

can way.

“People may have joined

the Birch Society with such

prejudices. We see those
people out in a hurry. We

;

have Negro chapters
,

and
1

many Jewish members.” t

Robert Welch, a retired

Boston candy manufacturer,

founded the Birch Society in
;

1958 for the avowed purpose >

of fighting communism, nam-
;

ing it for a young American
!

missionary executed by the

Chinese Communists, shortly

[ after World War II.

The society has been de-

scribed by . critics 'as a secret

organization ' dedicated ais

much to extreme right-wing

causes as to opposing com-

munism. ’

IN HIS writings, Welch has

siaid the movement should use

some of the Communists’ tac-

I
tics to fight communism.

Welch has called former

President Dwight Eisenhow-

,

er “a dedicated conscious

i
agent of the Communist con-

; spiracy,” and has called for

the impeachment of Supreme

Court Chief Justice Earl War-

The soe^^rrecent weeks
ihias been charged with trying

,

tO take OVer the State YOUng (Indicate page, name of

Republicans and GOP As-
(

"
ewsPaPer - clly and s 'a,e,)

sembly. Robert Gaston was
elected president of the YRs

1

1

last month with Birch sup-

port, but a moderate took
t

(

.command of the Assembly.
;

Gov. Brown last week 'ac-

cused the Birch Society of

leading a drive to oust

,;Thomas W. Braden, current t

^president of the state board j

Jof education, who requires
j

[Senate confirmation for a
j

second four-year term.

PEARCE said anyone in-
^

terested in joining the socie-

ty can write the national

'

headquarters, “and the appli-

1

cation only calls for a name

;

and address.”

If a member then wants to ;

affiliate with a local chapter,
!he so states and is contacted

^

iby a local official, Pearce i

(added. .

i <

“We check of course to see
Date;

if he is a good citizen,” the

attorney added, “but there is
.

EditLOn:

|no comprehensive investiga-
1 Author*,

tion ” Dues are $24 a year. Editor*.

“We have Democrats and
{ Title:

Republicans, and probably a

few Communists,” he re- a

marked. “Most all are good
|

American citizens, including character:

farmers, businessmen and or

laborers.” - classification:
: A native of Los Gatos, ^ , ....
_ . , •j 1 Submitting Office.
Pearce has been a resident f,

'of Riverside since 1951. He e

taught law at Mexico City
College and Latin Amerh

r

can economics at Boston Uni- ..

versity after Army service on
[

the, West Coast and Europe.
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The, Riverside Junior Jay Seer, +jy Jawe* publica-

Chamber of Commerce will _

he given an ‘‘inside look” at
Hearce

> 51, of 4038 Sequoia,
he given mi mside look at ,

g ^ only local Birch mem.

the John Birch Society m a ^er Wko has publicly pro-

talk by John C. Pearce, a claimed his affiliation with

local member, at a dinner the group;

meeting March 20 at 6:30 THE BIRCH Society was
p,m. in the Chateau Restau- charged recently with trying

rant, to take control of the State

Young Republicans and ' Re-
PEARCE, Arlington attorney publican Assembly,

who has served as a Birch
1

Pearce’s talk will be one of

chapter leader, will discuss: the few instances locally when
“What is the John Birch So- the society has scheduled a

ciety?” public speech on its objee-

He will also “answer any tives and operations^

and all questions about The organization here has

the organization,” according generally operated cut of the

to^an announcement in the limelight, in contrast] to many

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Tho Daily Enterprise

Riverside

.

Cal ifomia

otlis?—California counties

where many of its members
are known, and where it holds

public meetings.

PEARCE SAID yesterday

that one reason for this has

been that the society felt that

it would not get fair coverage
in the newspaper here. ^

First public indication that

there were any chapters of

the organization here came
several months ago when the

organization published a full-

page ad in a Los Angeles

newspaper. The article con-

tained a long list of chapters,

including two in Riverside

and one in San Jacinto.

During World War II,

Pearce wa^-cr member of the

Army Counter - Intelligence

Corps, based on the West

Coast, during which time,

said Pearce, he investigated

“Communists and Fascists.”

LARRY WHITE, Jaycees

vice president, said the meet-

ing is open to guests between;

the ages of 21 and 35 who are;

interested in joining the or-j

ganization. Dinner tickets are 1

$2.50 each. ]

White emphasized the ap-

pearance of Pearce const!-;

tutes no endorsement of the

Birch Society and is merely
part of the education pro-

gram of the Jaycees. I
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Not BirfcJiers^

Editor, The Star-Free Press:

Herewith a letter I have sent

to Gov. Brown regarding his ap-

pointment of Thomas
t
Braden to

‘

the Board of Education*

I have just read an Associated
Press news dispatch datelined

Sacramento, Feb. 26, in which you
defend Thomas Braden. You are
quoted in part as follows: “I

think these attacks on Braden

f

are part of the Birchers program
f

in the state of California. This is

|

typical of the way they work.”

|

This intended slur on your part

;

would be amusing as are so many
of your malaprops except for sev-

;

eral points. Does membership in

j

the John Birch Society deprive
I a citizen of his right to express

j

himself? If anyone disagrees with

: you in the future, will your stock
' answer include the statement that

“It’s probably the work of the

;
John Birch Society”? In defending

Mr. Braden so vehemently, are

you proposing a new policy in

i which your appointments take
precedence over elected officials,

in this case Dr. Max Rafferty?

It is a fackthat Dr. Rafferty

was elected to\he position of the

state superintendent of schools by *

a 250,000 vote majority. John

,
Rousselot has stated that the

John Birch Society numbers less

than 100,000 members throughout

the United States. For those who
can add and subtract, it is

,
self

evident that a large number of

honestly concerned citizens, not

at all associated with the John
Birch Society, voted for Dr. Raf-
ferty. It is quite logical that they

would continue their support when ''

t almost daily news dispatches re-

veal the obstructionist tactics Mr.
Braden has used in attempting
to frustrate Dr. Rafferty’s poli-

cies. This spontaneous outpouring
cannot be derived or debunked
by conjuring up the liberal de-

j
mon of “The John Birch Society.”

Stanley Mosk once threatened

to investigate the Birch Society

and when the leaders promptly
presented themselves for question-

ing, he immediately withdrew the

suggestion. He did, however, later

publish a 12-page, undocumented
“opinion” full of innuendoes, half

truths, and hearsay. Maybe you
have in mind this time a real

investigation when you sugge§tjie
^oq^juito^hepresenrietferwrit-
ing.

The current “campaign” as you
call it is a display of indigna-

tion on the part of ^parents - in
'

California.' We expect the Senate

to translate our desires and deny
Mr. Braden’s reappointment.

WTTJJAM F. »»« '

P.O. BOX 248, j

Bircfrimziety^
J

Slates Meetings
Bin* w *

3 conservative John

be« in̂ taSfgniem-

beheVKTanTST^
a? °;£ C—it/ center

se^'a/fBirI
h
°o

id
?ntified him-

said he exiSl?* ?)c,ety member I

to sh<>w
t

150 ^sons
win mciu^s^r

0ra
w
n

ch

:meeH^
ga
Ses

r
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BircK Book: 'The Polifician'on Sale
First published edltioa of accuses, former President

one of the most controversial DwlghtEisenhpweriaiKi other
manuscripts of recent years top officials of being' dupes
went on sale today. of communism.
Robert Welch, founder and welch said the- 448-page

head of the John Birch Soci- book will sell at $8- per copy,
ety, announced that' his here- but he has offered first edi-
tofore

.
private manuscript, tiofis at $5 per copy to John

The Politician, is being re- BJrch society national coun-
leased for general, sale. cu members an d .;o:t>her

’ The Politician, originally friends, asserting: .

,
written as a personal, letter “It is being published, how-

>
to one of Welch's friends, has ever, primarily for the bene

?

been the target of bitter criti- fit of friends who have been
cisrn -because it assertedly;~"

bitterly criticized , over coj>
f

tents of the original manu-
script, even though those 1

friends had. no responsibility I

for.it and most of them had
never even read it.”

InUs letter to national coun-
cil members: jand Other (mdicate page, name of
friends- here, Welch did not newspaper, city and state.)

indicate whether the contro-i

verslal. publication will be!

available at bookstores or
whether its rm1ft-rni hr re A*10

Hsrala acaninej.
Zob Angeles, Calif,
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Edftor’s Note: The John Birch

Society (JBS) has been op4i to

fresh attacks by state officials

and other individuals since the.

Young Republican and Califor-

nia Republican Assembly elec-

tions. On a recent trip to Santa

Ana, John H. Rousselot gave

this exclusive interview to The

Register. The former Congress-

man is now the district gov-

ernor of the JBS for six west-

ern states.

By AL BASSETT
Register Staff Writer

The folowing is a sumary of

J
Q — Does the JBS encourage

embership to assume positions

I of leadership in civic groups such

as school groups, school boards,

i political parties, conservative or-

llanizations?

p a -^The JBS wants if mem- r

t^rs to participate actively iji all

I cavic groups, it does not say that

.they work to take over the group.

If a member takes it on his own

to become a group leader,- it is

on his own initiative and not a

goal of the society.

Q — Does the JBS foster any

organizations with specific pur-

the questions and answers be-
, Such as warning of com.

tween this reporter and John H.
munist goods? Getting out of the

Rousselot. I y n.? Investigating the State De-

Q — The John Birch Society has
| tment?

been termed extremist, do you A _ <j^e society works with
think it is so?

groups already established for a

,

A “Jl0 ’
,

the Joh" Blrch
specific goal. It does not organize

ciety (JBS) is not extremist. The
! rticular group for any caUse.

tern^. is designed by those people
You Wl|1 find JBS members ini

who) want to label others with
these for ftey desii<^

'

whom they disagree disparaging- ^ an adive interest in cun.ent

f
Pro-constitutional groups ^re)

| problems and situations, but we
jcharged by thou Amuriaans ifor

j &0 not organize them in the be-

pemocratic Action (ADA), And'
|

ginning. Members of the JBS are

the American Civil Liberties 1

jn such groups, but alf the groups’

Union (ACLU) and other collect- members are not in the JBS.

nist minded groups as being^r- 1^^ _ js there a concentrated

tremist. (fcive to “take over” the Republi-^

Q — Is JBS support a liability (1[an Party in California?"
“

7

tremist.

Q —
- Is JBS support a liability

j

to. a candidate? No there is hot a drive

A — With regard to the past to “take over” the Republican ;

elections, it was not a liability I Party anywhere We encourage

to any candidate but the gerry- 0ur members to become active

mandering of the districts by the in all groups. This does not mean
Democrats influenced the elec- to take over any group.

|

tion. Q — Are there 10,000 members
j

i
Q — Was JBS membership a 0f the JBS in California?

:

's
.

uch as s/me service clubs. This!
does not submit the members to
harassment that would follow
any group that opened 3

|
records up for all to see.

[

|

Q - Would you estimate tlfe r

|

Percentage break - down of polT

iEar^ °f the JBS in Cali"

I.

A ~ A rough estimate would

|

be that 30 per cent are Demo-
eras and Ihe balance are Ite-

.
Publicans am others.

|

Q — .Wf was the first -JBS"-

formed in grange County? \

A — The first JBS in Orange '

County was in 1059.

Q — Is this county a strong-

hold for the JBS?

j

A — There is a very active

igroup in Orange County, with its

total members and the number

of chapters.

— What is the percentage of

growth of the JBS here?

A — The society has doubled!

in the last year and a half.
(

Q — What brings about any|

great growth in the society?

A — When persons make accu-

sations about the society that are

as inacurate as the ones Stanley

Mosk usually makes. There is

usually growth when individuals

rsgfFch for the facts. ,
1

Q — How does the JBS recon-

cile its goal of “less government!’

with the effort to build and rA
.tain a strong military es^ablish-

Iment to figHT^communism?

disadvantage to you in the 1062

election?

A — People have guessed at

our total membership, they all

A - No, it helped in the elec-
[ gueSs different numbers. We de-

tion. It provided a maximum
; sire to keep our membership

I
amount of workers in the pre -

1

from being <

cincts that you normally cannot NAACP a nr

[find in an election.r— 1

.u

;

as ADA,
f
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i

government wouET

follow the recommendations of the

Hoover Reports, it would do away

with unnecessary governmental bu-

reaucracy. We have never stated

a belief to do away with govern-

ment. We intend to do away with

unnecessary bureaucracy.

Q — How could the United

States invade Cuba without spend-

ing tax money?

A — We have never said that

we would not spend tax money.

There are presently 32 taxes im-

posed on Americans and indus-

try. Income tax is not the only

source of taxes.

Q— Is the JBS against for-

eign aid? OT no aid to commu-
nist countries?

A — Under the present con-

cept, I am against all foreign

aid. Foreign aid is presently

nothing more than an overseas

branch of the Department of

Healthy Education and Welfare.

Q -s Do you see any appre-

xrarae' trend in 1962 congressional

and state elections in California?

A — Thj Democrats had the

advantage in the forming of new

districts. Actually, the percent of

the Democratic vote in 1962 was

less than in 1960, for Gov. Brown,

right down the line.

Q — Did the JBS support Max
Rafferty in the 1962 elections?

A —The JBS had a lot of

members who worked for Mr.

Rafferty. The JBS does not spon-

sor or endorse any candidate. We
strive for constitutional oriented

candidates.

Q — Do you support James B.

Utt?

A — We support Mr. Utt. But

we do not endorse him or any

other’ candidate. No member of

the society is told how to vote in

any way on candidates or resolu-

tions, etc. T* - s-a

Q — Do you feel the Young
Republican election reflects a true

growth of conservatism among
tile younger people?

A — More and more students

are working for stronger conser-

vative measures. Less govern-

ment controls and more individ-

ual responsibility. They are

swinging away from the maxi-

mum security offered by govern-

ment.
.

Rousselot said he was an ac-

tive member in the YRs in past

years. He has reduced his work

in the group since he was elected

to Congress. He said he lookfi^folS

the youth of today and tomorrow

to win the long fought battle fon

the conservatives. ;
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Has New Office
The John Birch Society

opened new headquarters
Friday in San Marino.

Ex-Congressman John H.
Rousselot, the society's dis-

trict governor in the six
western states, declared:

“We're at 2566 Mission St.

and our phone . number is

SYcam6re'9-0876."

The new headquarters,
which will operate with a
staff of nine, will serve Cali-
fornia, OrejteeBI^a§hington I

'Arizona,. Nevada and Idaho!}
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furnished reliable Meeting of
information in the the District
past* and whose Committee
identity should be
concealed

Informant’s report is quoted as follows:

"2/12/63

"On Saturday morning February 9, 1963 a meeting was
held of the District Committee of the Communist Party of
Southern California. This meeting was held at the Hungarian
American Cultural Center, 1251 So St. Andrews Street in
Los Angeles. The meeting was chaired by DOROTHY HEALEY, the
Chairman of the Communist Party of Southern California.

"Present were the following delegates to the
District Committee:

"SARAH DORMER
SARAH GILBERT
SOPHIE SILVER
FANNIE GOLOS
FRANK BELYEA
DON MATSlD©
ABRAHAM MAIMUDES
RALPH from Santa Monica
MIL FREED
BILL TAYLOR
BEN DOBBS
FLORENCE HALL
NEMMY SPARKS
ROSE CHERNIN
HARRIET BLAIR
SOL MONROY
DANNY BESSIE
PAWL ROSENSTEIN
GEORGE WILLETT
CHARLENE ALEXANDER
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"PIERRE MANDEL
GAL GOODMAN
ANITA ROSTADHA

"At the beginning of the meeting DOROTHY HEALEY
pointed out that on Sunday, February 24, a meeting would be
held at 7*00 at the Park Manor for BEN who will speak on
the Soviet-Chinese controversy.

"Another meeting will be held at the
February 27, when HERBERT APTHEKER will speak on 100 yearns
of emancipation.

"It was noted that BEN DAVIS will also be the
speaker on Friday evening February 22, at the Park Manor when
he will speak before Discussion's Unlimited group.

"DOROTHY HEALEY announced that her article on the
California elections would be printed in the forthcoming issue
of Political Affairs, copies of which are being made which
should be mailed out widely to friends of the Party arid to
individuals engaged in Democratic Party politics and in other
aspects of political affairs in Southern California.

"She noted privately during the course of the meeting
that MICKEY LIMA had objected to the article mainly because of
the fact that it was not focused around the fight against
Proposition 24. In fact it is MICKEY LIMA'S contention, she
stated, that the fight against proposition 24 was not properly
handled in Southern California and should have been the main
focus of the campaign, a position not held by DOROTHY HEALEY
or the District Board in Southern California.

"During the course of the day's proceedings a
notice was passed around in writing to the effect that a
special conference on youth work would be held at the Park
Manor on Sunday, February 17, at which the time the question
of teenage work and other forms of youth work would be
discussed. This meeting is especially directed at young
people in and around the Party and at individuals in the Party
who are presently working or are anxious to work with young
people

.
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"An editorial from Pravda dealing with the crisis
between the Communist Parties in China and the Soviet Union
has been reprinted and a large quantity of these reprints
was purchased recently by the District Committee of the
Communist Party. These are being distributed free of charge
in the Southern California area. In order to guarantee a
mass distribution for this editorial.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then made a report of GUS HALL’S
report at the recent meeting of the National Committee of
the Communist Party iii Hew York. She noted that GUS HALL
opened his remarks with references recently made by ROBERT
MAYNARD HUTCHINS who heads the Committee for Democratic
Studies located in Santa Barbara which recently held a
conference in New York City. HUTCHINS had stated that the
problem facing the world today Is one of rule by violence
or chaos on the one hand versus the rule of reason on the
other. HALL agrees that this is certainly the problem. But
he adds that there is a necessity in this age not only for
the rule of reason but also for the rule of change and
Improvement in society.

"The four main questions raised by HUTCHINS in his
speech in New York deal with the problems of technological
developments, war, proverty, and human resources all at the
same time being combated or handled while preserving human
liberties

.

"HALL commented that HUTCHINS apparently does not
realize that these four questions can only be adequately
handled and human liberties can only be adequately guaranteed
under conditions of socialism. HALL noted that the pace of
the changes which are going on in the world today is increasing,
and that many new suprising developments have been occurring
recently and will continue to take place . These changes and
the suprising developments associated with them, HALL indicated,
must lead inevitably to basic variations of theory oh the part
of the Marxist movement. The sharpness of the struggle around
ideological questions, however, is not inevitable even though
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"differences are bound to appear as various Marxist groups
come face to face with different experiences.

"3&e theories must clash however, because they arise
from the struggles from the people and these struggles are in
fact bound to be different from one country to the next. The
sharpness and the factionalism of the struggle, however, are
cause for serious concern and all Marxists must strive to
handle their differences without engaging in the factionalism
which seems to characterize so much of the discussion these
days.

"HALL went on to say that Marxism can not afford to
stay at the theoretical level which it occupied 40 or 50 years
ago, because new developments require the modification of
theories . He stated that we must struggle against factionalism
in order to be able to solve current problems. Here in the
United States, HALL said, the Communist Party is not sitting
on the side lines. The Communist Party, for example, finds
that the position of the Chinese Party recently taken in 'The
Peking Review' towards PAUGRO TOQLIATTI is a direct challenge
not only to the position of the Italian communists but also to
the position taken by the Communist Party ' of the United States
ad the 16th and 17th National Conventions . We must understand
that one basic theme goes to the position of the CFUSA and that
is that the contradictions of capitalism tend to accentuate It
weaknesses while the contradiction in the Socialist camp tends
to accentuate the strength of Socialism. Capitalism, HALL
pointed out, is not a united entity at the present time as it
recently appeared to be. There are many disagreements inside
of the capitalist camp.

"Originally, the Common Market , for example, was to
have been a junior partnership to US imperialism. But it has
turned out now to be a grab by the French and the Germans for
economic power. Furthermore, the slow growth of the United
States economy, characterized by frequent recessions etc., is
not at all easy for US Capitalism to live with.
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"GUS HALL commented that it is his feeling that tax
cats, which would stimulate consumption, would be very valuable
if it were not for the fact that the rich will get more benefits
than the poor from the new tax proposal. HAIL pointed out that
is well known that less than one per cent of the population in
the United States owns 80 per cent or more of all the stock
in corporations. He pointed out also that the government
functions as the main stay and support of big business not
only through investments credits and hot only through military
expenditures but also through its research & developments grants.
As a result of all of these benefits, HALL said it would be
fair to say that state monopoly capital has become ' institution-
alized’ in the United States today, because capitalism can no
longer operate as a private venture . However, we must not
confuse what is happening with steps towards socialism as some
ill informed individuals occasionally will do. It is important
to realize, getting back to the question of the differences
between the Chinese and Russians, that the Trotskyites in the
United States and the individuals gathered around the ’National
Guardian' are making use of the Chinese material as they have
never been able to use the material coming out of a Communist
movement before . The Chinese position in 1957 and i960 with
regard to discussion of differences within the Party violated
all the norms of party discussion, GUS HALL said. He then
launched into a discussion of the history of the current Chinese
position. He pointed out that in the beginning as far back as
P56 and 1957 the Chinese position started with the denial of
the possibility of preventing limited wars. Now that position
has changed into a denial of a possibility of preventing any
wars so long as imperialism exists.

'‘Furthermore, the Chinese position originally
accepted the policies of the 20th Congress but IRVING POTASH,
who was in China at the time of the 20th Congress in the Soviet
Union, reported that at the time of the adoption of the 20th
Congress position the Chinese were accepting the proposition
of a peaceful transition to Socialism which was contained in
the documents of the 20th Congress. Now, however, they object
to the possibility of peaceful transition in any country and
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"object strenously to the Italian application of a position
which was adopted at the 20th Congress.

"The Chinese have also now taken a position that
co-existence has been proven a fallacy in the experience of
Cuba. They accused the Russians of having participated in a
Munich in withdrawing their missiles from Cuba. But GUS
MALL'S position is that Cuba's sovereignty is actually
strengthened by the position of the Soviet Union. The
Chinese today denounce the peace movement of the United States
and denounce the proposition Of hinging the entire peace
movement on theories of disarmament and test bans as being
illusionist and appeasement. However, if the Communist Party
of the United States were to adopt the Chinese point of view
or If the British Communist Party were to adopt the Chinese
point of view there would be ho peace movements at all in
either of these countries. We cannot start such a movement,
says GUS HALL, from the point of view of fighting against
U.S. imperialists. To do so would be to propose a sectarian
approach which would not be well understood by the American
people

.

"©US MALL then launched into a discussion of the
routes of the Chinese position. ©IS HALL feels that the error
which Is current in Chinese theory Is related to the peculiar
nature in which the Chinese Communist Party developed and the
nationalistic basis of that development.

"GUS HALL feels that the nationalism which characterizes
the Chinese Communist Party's position and the left sectarianism
which arises from this nationalism is related to the history of
the Communist Party of China and its present base. It was
necessary, says ©IS HALL, that the Chinese communists build
their movement on the basis of the present demand for land and
to build an army based on the peasantry. It was necessary
especially therefore, in the period after obtaining of power
that the Chinese Communist movement concentrate on building the
communes as a means of satisfying the Chinese peasant demands.
The impact on the Chinese Communist Party of its own economic
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“origins is of great significance , says ©US HALL. He also says
that

.

the evidence o.f the present nationalistic point of view of
the Chinese Communist Party may be seen in the fact that a
couple of years ago the Chinese communists wes--:' active in
denouncing the Soekarno of Indonesia for its land reform policy
mainly because of the affect of that policy on over chese
Chinese land owners. This is certainly is not a working class
position since it was aimed at protecting the' interest' of
Chinese who were wealthy land owners rather than workers.

“Furthermore it is OTS HALL'S position that'MA©
TSEffHli was glorified in the' same manner that '^ALIN was
glorified mainly for the purpose of giving tls- pesants an
idol to worship,

"

'

"She attack on fOSLIAffl and the Italian party was'
a dishonest attack said CIS HALL. It illustrates what' happens
when a Marxist party becomes the leadership of a nation; It"
very often turns towards '.nationalism 'and 'finds itself ho longer
challenged with regard to the correctness of its ideas. It
develops a more limited point of view and tries to .protect it's

nation without regard to' working" class distinctions,- or to the
need for international solidarity,

"SI'S pointed out during the 'course of his report that
at the 'beginning of the Hungarian revolt the Chinese' communists
for several days fully supported

' this rebellion before they
were made to understand by the Russians that 'the' rebellion""
constituted a direct challenge to "the power of the 'Communist
movement. HALL also pointed out that joint radar stations-
which had been established by the Soviet Union"on Chinese
ground were eliminated as a result of the demands of the
Chinese for operating t-heir own radar stations. They also'
demanded that the Soviet Union supply them' with independent'
nuclear resources. ‘Ibis, Q-US HALL said, was one of "the earliest"
differences between Chinese and the Russians (to' the knowledge
of this reporter this is the first time that any communist of the
United States has noted the well known fact that atomic questions
were early points of differences between the Soviet 'Union .and
China).
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"HUS HILL went on to say that the Chinese Government
has never participated in the economic conferences which
distributed the responsibility among various socialist
countries for contributing Individual things, fhese conferences
are course dominated by the Soviet Wnion and apparently the
Chinese feel that they should build their economy independently
rather than in partnership with the Soviet Union and other
Communist countries

.

"Finally with regard to the proposals were made
recently in the last couple of years for the drive towards a
Communist economy in the Soviet Union the 'Chinese' took" the
position that this should be opposed because it would prevent
the Soviet Union from giving all the economic aid to China' that
it might otherwise make available. (It should be noted that
the move toward Communism. annunciated 'by' EBRUSiCHET" is mainly
a move to increase the standard of living ©f the Russian
people,* which would not be possible if the Russian people were
supporting the kind of economic growth in China which the
Chine se demand )

.

"OUS HALL then returned the question of the position
of the CFUSA as taken In the ' statement recently' made by the
national Committee s or rather by the national .Executive
Committee. (DOROTHY HEALEf pointed out that she did not' see
this statement before it was published In the 'Daily Worker'
in spite of the fact that she was in New York at the time that
it was written).

HGUS HALL commented that the Party in its 'position
taken in this statement is fighting not so much in' criticism
of China as it is for the correctness of its own line as
established as early as ten years ago* and as expanded 'as the
l6th and 17th national conventions. OUS HALL pointed out that
we must remember that while we are discussing ©ur own line' and"
trying to defend it we should try to avoid. a factional approach
to the discussion. With the respect to the question, of Cuba

""

the CPBSA position was rejected recently. in “The Peking Review'*
editorial/ DOROTHY HEAUST 'noted. In the editorial, the Chinese
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"take the position that the US invasion was prevented solely
by the strength of.the Cuban people , that no other reason
prevented the United States from invading Cuba than the fact
that the Cubans were well armed and were ready to repulse an
invasion.

"DOROTHY HEALEY pointed out that this is the 'paper
tiger' theory so familiar in Chinese thinking, and not a
theory which the United States Communist Party could support.
She went on to examine the position of the Chinese with regard
to the Italians. The Chinese accused the Italians of taking
a pessimistic view with regard to the possibilities of peace
and the possibilities of fighting against imperialism. The
Chinese hold that the only ban on nuclear arms would be based
on the superiority of socialist arms. Anuclear war on the
other hand the Chinese feel would destroy only Imperialism
but not socialism. However, DOROTHY HEALEY commented in answer
to this position that such a program would call for the
destruction not simply of imperialism but of ‘ the people who
live in the imperialist countries. Furthermore it is the
position of 'DOROTHY' HEALEY that socialism could hardly survive
in a post-nuclear ‘world. At "'this point 'DOROTHY' ‘HEALEY noted'
that JIM JACKSON of the national' 'Committee “of the Party” while
he was at the " 8l 'Nation 'Conference in Moscow' 'a' couple' of
years ago had pointed out that this was the case and had said
in a speech which he made there that any socialism which would
be built on the debris of a post nuclear world would hot be
socialism at all but a mutation. (During the course of' this
discussion it was made clear that ‘'DOROTHY' HEALEY, feels that"
JACKSOM was mot present at this conference of "the 8l~ Nations
as a Journalist as originally was announced but rather as a
delegate representing the Communist Party of the United States.)

"(Some note was taken Of the shift' 1 in Identification
which DOROTHY HEALEY chose to make during the course' of the
discussion. BEN DOBBS pointed out that we have always held'
that ©ur representatives JACKS©! and ELJZ. "CURLEY' FLYNN were
not delegates to these conferences' but rather Journalistic
observers representing 'The Worker ,

1 the publication in New York
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"City. BOROTOT HEALEY laughingly remarked when these remarks
were made that it is apparently well known to everyone that
these Individuals were not journalists hut actually partici-
pants in the deliberations at the 8l Nation Conference )

.

"DOROTHY HEALEY then went on to show that the task
of the Communist Party in the United States is to show the
seriousness of nuclear war and to show how a qualitative change
has taken place since the dropping of the first nuclear bomb
in the technology of modern war fare.

"The Chinese on the other hand say that we are
timid in this country if we take the ’paper tiger 5 of US
imperialism seriously. This is a different position from
the point of view from the national committee of the Communist
Party of the United States.

"Turning then her attention to a document recently
published by the Education Committee of the Moranda Smith
Section DOROTHY HEALEY noted that we should guarantee an
anti-factional discussion. She commented that in her opinion
MXMI ALEXANDER’S article which has already received' wide
distribution in this district is a factional approach which
mainly because of the fact that it entirely ignores the the
position of the CPUSA with regard to all of the questions which
it discusses. The article ' states among other things that the
position of the Soviet Union with regard to withdrawing missiles
from Cuba was an act of great saatiohial chauvinism, because it
was not discussed With the Cuban Government at the time this
position was taken. However, the position with regard to
importance of peaceful coexistence which was characterized by
the Soviet Union in its reaction to the demand for the removal
of missiles was well known to the CPUSA and established by
them at the time of the iStiTand 17th National Conventions,
although this is not noted by MM ALEXANDER'S article.
Furthermore, the section in MIMI's document on the Chinese

-

Indian war at no time quotes the Indian position but rather
only the Chinese- Nationalists’ support of the Chinese Government'
Tith. regard to the boundary question. M334I quotes at length from
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"'The Peking Review" in its attaek on Nehru hut ignores the
role that the Nehru Government has played among the non-aligned
forces of the country. She further says, according to
DOROTHY HEALEY, that the Indian Communist Party positon is
similar to the position of the Second International during
World War I, But she leaves out the fact that India is a
newly independent country which is fundamentally anti-
imperialist in character. Why should the Indian Communist
Party and the people which it represents not want to defend
themselves against an attack which is destroying their people?
asked DOROTHY HEALEY.

"With regard to the Albanian question MINI ALEXANDER
arbitrarily accepts the Chinese position not paying any
attention at all to the comments recently made by KHRUSCHEV
in the East German Party Conference with regard to Albania
which is a considerable modification and an attempt to improve
the relationship between the Soviet Union and Albania.

"With the regard to the question of Yugoslavia,
DOROTHY HEALEY pointed out that we have to Judge Yugoslavia
not in terras what we may think of their manner of operation
but rather in terms of their position on the fight for peace.
We should not call their position on nuclear testing, on
recognition of East Germany, and other positions to be the
representative position of imperialism because it can in no
way be characterized as this. We should encourage debate on
these questions, DOROTHY HEALEY said, in closing her report
but the debate must not be one sided as it is in MIMI ALEXANDER'S
document

.

"Completing her report DOROTHY HEALEY suggested a
break for lunch, which was agreed to by the body. During the
course of lunch FLORENCE HALL and CAL GOODMAN went out to
discuss a series of questions which he has prepared to be used
as the basis for discussing the labor policy proposals which
appeared recently in 'Political Affairs. 1

"While CAL GOODMAN and FLORENCE HALL were having
Imch discussing the questions to be used in this District as
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"a basis for a discussion of the Labor Policy material which
was recently issued by the National Committee. It was
disclosed that a sub-committee of the district of SOPHIE SILVER
would meet on Friday February 15 . This meeting will be devoted
exclusively to preparing material on the Labor Policy report.

"FLORENCE HALL took the document which CAL GOODMAN
had previously had gone over with SOPHIE SILVER and said that
she would give it to SAM KGSHNER, who would do a certain aiabunt
of modification and writing and she would guarantee that the
document would be made ready for the Friday evening meeting.
The plan is to have a series of questions bh some of the
practical and theoretical aspects of the Labor Policy problem
together with the bibliography. CAL G0OEMAN also proposed that
FLORENCE HALL should raise at this meeting the possibility of
a seminar which he had discussed previously with SOPHIE SILVER
which would be an evening meeting based bn a niaster class that
could be used for leading the discussion bn Labbb Policy lii

the various clubs and sections in the party of the Southern
California District.

"During the course of the discussion FLORENCE HALL
indicated that she has been hard at work trying to put together
the Industrial Section once more. She indicated that there is
now a club of steel workers which has been organized with
which IRVING GOFF Is working^ She also indicated that HARRY
HUNT Is attempting to put together a club of building trade
workers : including plumbers , and carpenters . As well as
possibly some laborers. She also Indicated that there Is some
possibility of reorganizing the club in auto and of course that
the needle trades club is stili operating.

"FLORENCE HALL stated that she is a member of a club
in the Echo Park area which is a club of union people operating
on a community level. She stated that many of the trade union
people in Southern California have In the last couple of years
devoted their energies almost entirely to work In the CDC but
that she was trying to raise the notion that some of theni should
shift their efforts over to working in CORE which was a more
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"independent arm of the political scene than could be found in
a organization directly dependent on the Democratic Party for
its existence. She said she was haying considerable difficulty
gaining acceptance in this point of view particularly from
those members of the CDC who are in the Party and who have for
some years now done all their work in the California
Democratic Clubs.

"When the lunch period ended a discussion was opened
and the first speaker being DANNY BESSIE. He indicated that
he felt that the statement that was issued by the National
Executive Committee with regard to the conflict between the
Soviet Union and the Chinese Communist Party should have been
more reflective of the role of US imperialism in opposition to
the Chinese, particularly in blockading the China coast and in
protecting Formosa. Also in keeping the Chinese out of the
United Nations. It was DANNY's feeling that one of the biggest
problems that the Chinese Communist have is the fact that they
are a non nuclear nation, blockaded by the Seventh Fleet of the
United States, and with no status in the United Nations.
Generally DANNY feels that there are a great many possibilities
in any nationalistic struggle for escalating the conditions of
war and that the Soviet Union, while it has been acting
correctly, has been equally responsible with the Chinese for
the development of factionalism. They should realize, DANNY
BESSIE said, that the fraternal parties are not class enemies
but rather class allies.

"He was followed by RALPH from Santa Monica who
indicated that what we have here is an argument hot over
Marxist theory but over the interpretation of Marxist theory
and the real world. And it is his feeling that the discussion
that has been held up until now has not been adequate oh many
of these questions.

"The next speaker was GEORGE WILLETT who indicated
that we should stimulate the debate which is now developing and
pointed out that KPFK recently ran a debate sponsored by
Discussion Unlimited in which he is very active and in which a
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"broad point of view was represented. Basically, GEORGE
indicated that he agrees with the position of the National
Committee in its estimate of the problems facing the world’s
communist movement.

"The next speaker was NEMMY SPARKS who spoke at
length with regard to the significance of the difficulties
with the Chinese Communists. He made a opening remark in
passing with regard to the Common Market in which he indicated
that he disagrees with GUS HALL’S, theory that the Common
Market has started out on a course which will permanently
be separated from American Imperialism. It is his feeling
that the Common Harket, in the last analysis, will turn out
to be not in opposition to the interest of Halted States
Imperialism and that eventually the British will enter the
Common Market and the organization will become pro-United
States imperialism in spite of the many internal contradictions
of the various capitalist countries which are manifested by
current difficulties.

"Asked why the differences arose at the present time
with regard to the Chinese and Soviet position, NEMMY holds
that at the time of the 20th Congress a new relationship was
proposed between Communist arid non-Gomraunist countries . At
that time it was accepted but in the course of the succeeding
seven years differences have been bound to appear. The
Marxist Movement in the long run, NEMMY SPARKS noted, "has
lived through and been strengthened by Just such sharp
discussions as are now going On. We must realize she said
that there is a disparity in the development not only economic
but also political, of the various countries under Communist
control today.

"NEMMY SPARKS called attention to the differences
which developed between BUKHARIN with the early Marxists at
the time of the first Communist International. BUKHARIN
represented the Russian, Italian, and Spanish Communists who
later became anarchists . Their position was based entirely
on the situation within the countries where their strength lay.
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’’while the Marxist position was based primarily on the more
highly developed countries of England and Germany . The
B1KHARXN movement rejected the concept of mass political
struggle in favor of the concept of direct economic action
and strikes based mostly on the position of the peasantry.
For anybody who lives in misery B1K1A1IM felt the concept
of peaceful co-existence and trying to get temporary gains
rtilch was advanced by MARX is a difficult concept to understand.
This is one reason why MARX always referred to the peasants
as backward and LENII referred to the peasants as village
idiots. The entire view of the peasantry NEMMI SPARKS holds,
is limited to the boundaries of their own land. After the
difficulties with B1KHARH, the Communist Party ran into a
similar sort of difficulties with the Tfotskyltes . And now
we find another similar set of difficulties with the Chinese.

"The Trotskyites appeared after the seizure of power
in the same way that NAPOLEON appeared after the seizure of
power in the French revolution and tried to turn the
revolutionary force of their country into an, instrument for
international conquest. ' TROTSKf elevated the concept of
force to that of the major instrument of revolution. To
LENIN force had a more limited temporary role to play in the
revolutionary movement , NEMffiT SPARKS stated. TROTSKY on the
other hand, proposed after the victory of the Russian

'

revolution to not demobilize the Red Army but rather to
install military labor battalions in the various factories.
TROTSKY also fought for the concept of permanent revolution
which resulted in the attack on Poland in 1918 and the
subsequent defeat of the Red Army at that time in Poland which
led to Brest-Litovsk which took a large chunk of Soviet land
away and gave it to Poland, mainly because TROTSKY felt that
a revolution should be spread from one country to the next
and fully expected the Russian Red Army to be met with
enthusiastic acceptance by the Polish workers. This of course
did not occur, the Polish workers supported their reactionary
government in opposition to invasion of the foreigners, without
realizing that these foreigners were working class.
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"HEMMI went on to say that China 8 s : position with
regard to Cuba was itself an adventurer 8 s position. le
pointed out that the differences which we has e with the
Chinese are real hut they must he solved on > i©ber realistic
approach. Some of China's ideas are definitely Trotskyite in
character, he said, and at present the political struggle
should not he expected to lead a working class movement as
it does in China today. To be sure, ilHMT noted the Chinese
were correct in using the peasantry to gain state power. But
they should not have based their policy on present ideology
as they are doing today. With regard to the question of
importance in technology in war fare NEitff' "SP,..'113 noted that
both MARX and FfSELS were intensely cohcerae*. with' the'

"

relationship of technology 'to 'war fare, '''They pointed out
at "the. time of the Paris commune" that' spirit .alone"'cannot''
win a revolution and that military techniques affect the nature
of the class struggle. This was true at the time of the Paris
commune and is much more true in the nuclear age . The 'working
class must always think first of the welfare of the people
and not of the possibilities of survival as the Chinese are
suggesting that we do. We must convince the Chinese that
their line should be changed . and get them t© return to the
flexible role which they had before they took state power.

"The next speaker was CHARLENE MITCHELL who" indicated
that she' agreed with the report which' <§BS HALL had made

"

although she had some reservations with regard to the" National
Executive Board statement, as well as some points where she
disagreed with this statement. She also agreed that the
National Executive Board has a perfect right to' make such
statements. With regard to the' question how peace can be
achieved CHARLENE maintained that the United States says that
we can only achieve peace through the force of arms * We say
on the other hand that peace can be achieved because of the
power of the working class. in capitalist countries. CHARLENE
.feels' that' the Chinese "position is .incorrect .but that. a. matter
of discussing the differences is equally incorrect. With regard
to the question of nationalism we should realise that this is a
two sided question and we cannot simply accuse the. Chinese of
being nationalistic without remembering that the Russians have
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"also been pretty nationalistic . Turning her attention to
the question of MUH ALEXAlBER's statements, CHARLENE
commented that while she disagrees with the content of this
statement and more particularly with the fai„ of MIMI
ALEXANDER and the Education Committee of the Section to bring
this statement to the section body where she is the section
organizer she cannot admit that this is a factional document
simply because it is one sided. It could be used, however, for
factional purposes she admitted.

"The next speaker was CAL GOODMAN 'who commented at
length with regard to the Cuban developments r.nd to the
China-India border dispute calling attention to KHRUSCHEV
document which is re printed in the January issue of Political
Affairs

.

"The next speaker in the discussion was ROSE CHERNIN.
She indicated that she felt the party statement with regard to
the Chinese-Soviet dispute Is entirely too "demeaning' for her
taste. She said that she has a number 'of questions in her
mind with regard to the Chinese position. For example she
can agree that Cuba was net. a Munich, ©n the other' hand’ she
did not see that the alternative to the Cuban . situation would
necessarily have have been a nuclear war if missiles had not
been removed, ROSE finds it very difficult to understand how
imperialism could be destroyed in a nuclear war while
socialism would survive as the Chinese seem to be claiming.
She also finds it difficult' t© understand how the United' States
can be considered a paper tiger. ROSE Indicated that she
suspects that the Chinese position is largely based’ on their
isolation from world affairs, and that the Chinese feel that
there can be a struggle perhaps against the state rule in the
United States ©r any other part of American imperialism that
fights against communism. Its her feeling, in other words,
that the working class would be more militant and more anti-
imperialist than it is at the present time according to the
Chinese teth respect to the question ©f India, China has a good
case in proving that India invaded China and not the other way
around. But China feels that its integrity has been violated
but there is a question of the right timing with regard to the
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"border dispute and how this affects World War III with
respect to NEMMY* appoint about the present basis of the
Communist party of Chlmax ROSE indicated that during her
trip last August when she was talking to some *f the people
in Mexico who are Marxists, she indicated that one of them
indicated that they had much more to learn from the Chinese
Revolution than they did from the Russian Revolution.
Without necessarily agreeing with the Chinese position, she
finds it difficult to characterize their position as plain
Trotskyism. ROSE OHERNIH noted that at the recent conference
at Tanganyika of the Afro Asian Nations that emphasis had
now been placed on Latin American participation and presumes
that this is related to the Chinese position .since the
Chinese are very active in the Afro-Aslan Conference. With
respect to MIMI ALEXANDER “s document, ROSE CHERNXN indicated
that she, too, agrees that the document should have gone to
the section first before being distributed.

"The next speaker was BEN DOBBS wh@ said we did not
have policy problems as Marxists except with respect to the
fact that many socialist countries which have communist
parties in power have differing policies. We cahnot detach
the problems from the reality of the situation and It is
Important for us to take public positions with regard to our
policies. DOBBS pointed out that ELIZ. @HR3LEf FLYNN, when
she was in the Soviet Union at the time of the 81 Nation
Conference, came back saying that she thought that the
Chinese at that time had many Ideological and factional
differences with the statement in spite of the fact that they
signed it. The Chinese, for example, commented to ELIZ.
CURLEY FLYNN, according to BEN DOBBS, that the United States
is very lucky. to have no Labor Party to confuse the issues.
ELIZABETH WRLEY FLYNN, felt that this reflected a complete
lack of understanding on the part of the Chinese communists
of the nature of the struggle or of the value of other non-
communist progressive and left wing organizations. We must
look at the position at which we have developed from the point
of view of determing whether the policy of the Communist Party
in the United States really is an abandonment of the .
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"revolutionary position as has been claimed by the Trotskyltes
and is now apparently being claimed by the Chinese communists.
Is it true that the concept of peaceful transition is Just a
joke as some communists even in the United Stc fees feel, or do
we really believe that peaceful transition to socialism is
possible? asked BEN DOBBS. Likewise are we really in favor
of an anti-monopoly coalition or is this just an empty slogan
that we are raising. Is the anti-colonial movement which we
are supporting in spite of the fact that is not socialistic in
its basis or really a revolutionary movement as we have been
saying or is it perhaps something quite else? If we are in
agreement then it would be necessary to defend, the Party
statement Issued recently on the Chinese Soviet dispute. One
thing that we should understand with regard to Yugoslavia
said DOBBS* is the position which we predicted the Yugoslavs
would take in support of Imperialism which did not develop that
way. That fact is that while the Yugoslavians have taken a
good deal of aid from the United States it has not turned out
that the Yugoslavians have abandoned Communist policy with
regard to many international questions.

"The next speaker was MIL FREED* who indicated that
we had a major concentration of military power, which the
United States brought to bear at the time of the Cuban crisis
in October. The fact that a statement was issued that the
United States would not invade was an important concession.
This position was not based simply on the strength of the
Cuban army but more on the strength of world opinion. The
fact that the Canadian government now refuses to become a
'banana' Republic is another indication of countries breaking
away from the direct domination of American imperialism. MIL
FREED read a statement from 'The Peking Review' and pointed out
that if you make a very minor change In the names of the countries
mentioned that the statement could Just as easily be statement
from the Birch Society demanding war as the solution of the
problems of the world.

"The next speaker was BILL TAYLOR who complimented
NEMMY SPARKS on his use of classical sources In understanding
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"the problems, with regard to the question of the present days
of the Chinese Party and with regard to the possibily for peace-
ful transition to socialism. BILL TAYLOR suggested that the
Education Department should prepare materials which will bring
the members of the Party back to the Marxist Classics for a
basis of discussion. With regard to the question of the
Common Market, BILL TAYLOR indicated that he agrees with NEMMY
SPARKS that the membership of the British in the Common Market
will eventually occur but that there will be continued to be
differences in capitalist countries. The question of whether
China wants to be in the United Nations needs to be considered
said BILL TAYLOR. If the Soviet Union was adventurous on its
way into Cuba with its missiles As the Chinese claim; BILL
TAYLOR raised the question of how the Chinese could consider
that it was a 'sell out’ to. take them out. This seems like a
contradiction in terms. With regard to the problem of India,
BILL TAYLOR indicated that he finds GUS HALL' s approach good
because it does not put it in terms of the Chinese Soviet but
the United States position, with regard to the question. We
could not say that withdrawal of the missiles were the
capitulation nor can we say that the peace movement in this
country is of no value even if It has no really anti-imperialist
character as the Chinese claim it should. We have to show the
relationship of the anti^imperialist struggle for peace, he
said, before the Negro people will be able to Join that
movement. Likewise it Is necessary for us to understand the
nature of the trade union movement before we can discuss its
relationship to peace. It will be necessary for us to learn
when to retreat and when to take partial victories in all
political developments In this period. With regard to MIMI
ALEXANDER'S document, BILL TAYLOR indicated that he felt that
it is a factional document not because It was brought out In
a factional way but rather because it given rise to factional
groupings, regardless of the Intentions of Its author.

"The next speaker was DOROTHY HEALEY, who indicated
that the Soviet Union has correctly criticized itself for the
big power chauvinism which it harbored in 1940 's when the
working class was just coming into power in certain countries
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"in Eastern Europe. But the backward role of the peasants and
the progressive role of the working class cannot be identified
as the basis for this nationalistic point of view in the Soviet
Union at that time. We therefore must be careful not to make
over generalizations as to the cause of China's ideological
differences

.

"The present approach however, because of its
relationship to the means of production and the problem of
ownership of land is certainly an important effect on the
ideology of Chinese Communist Party. However, we should
realize that all of the Latin American Communist Parties which
are peasant based organizations have recently supported the
USSR in spite of the fact that their experience is much closer
to that of the Chinese in terms of organization. It is
necessary for us to take a point of view with regard to
policies these days not only in terms of their contents but
from the point of view of where they lead. Other parties
have arrived at the Soviet Unions position independently on
their hook. The Chinese had no difficulty in coming to an
agreement recently with Pakistan on the Kashmiri. The
Pakistan is however, a base of United States imperialism
which India has never been. India and Yugoslavia acceptance
of aid from the Soviet Union and from the United States
simultaneously is an indication of the countries. But Soviet
aid tends to strengthen the role of the nonallgned countries.
Poland is another country which gets aid from both Sides and
help from the USA is available to it, not because it wants
to be a point of US imperialism but because of the standard
of living of the Polish people would be helped by this aid.
Our approach must be to place the entire imperialist struggle
ahead of the smaller issues. Two years ago KHRUSCHEV Said at
Bucharest that border questions in the last analysis are not
important because the land will eventually all belong to the
workers anyhow. The questions of who invaded, the Chinese
or the Indians, is really a vicious question DOROTHY HEALEY
said since the Chinese had superior equipment in training and
the Indian forces were not really ready for any kind of
military action. India does however, have a strong right wing
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"movement In Its own camp and these people have used the
border incidence to their own end. With respect to
Yugoslavia GENE DENNIS read them out of the socialist
world even before the National Committee had an opportunity
to read the Yugoslavia documents. At that time DOROTHY
HEALEY indicated that she had asked how one could determine
the socialism of a county in terms of its economy, the
relationship between its economic base and its super
structure, and the role of the working class in working
power. These questions were not answered at that time
although KHRUSCHEV now apparently agrees that Yugoslavia
is a socialist country in spite of the fact that its policies
are different from his. Likewise KHRUSCHEV is now defending
Albania's existence as a socialist state in spite of the fact
that he differs from it. Italy is the one country among the
communist parties which has maintained good relationships
between Yugoslavia and Albania. Something new has entered
the discussion now, DOROTHY HEALEY said. For the first time
the materials of a major soviet country are being embraced
by the Trotskyltes of the United States. She closed in
predicting that this situation could lead to the development
of a new party in the United States of the Ultra Left, which
would coalesce the splinter groups of the various
Trotskyltes organizations together with certain forces in
the 'National Guardian.' In closing she called attention
to the December issue of 'Political Affairs' in the resolution
of labor and called on the clubs to bring about discussion on
this important question in the near future."

ACTION

Index: Committee for Democratic Studies.

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding the
above and could furnish no additional Information.

All necessary action in connection with the above
has been taken by the writer.
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led a discussion on the differnces
between, Redj UhinA and' the Soviet Union. This discussion was
much like the discussion held on the same subject at the previous
meeting.

"During the discussion I remakred that when
the Mexican Government under President CARDENAS took over the
oil industry owned by outside eompanines, principally from the
United States In the. 1937 * the Mexican Government paid for
them. stated that in the case of Cuba, the
Cuban Government ori^e&tc* pay for the property taken over
by the Cuban Government after the revolution.

|
|stated

that CASTRO attempted to enforce an income tax law against the
American Companies and the Cubans, but agreed to forget 10 years
of the back taxes due. Some paid the tax and some dldnt. This
law was in exi stence in 1940 under BATISTE.

I [indicated that he is concerned because both the
United States and Russia are stockpiling missiles. He pointed
out that those who talk of war and Indicate a desire for it
do not realize that a war will kill all. He mentioned the
John Birch people as people that seem to want war, or at least
talk about it.

"During the discussion, it was pointed out that
the policy of China has an effect on the whole world. China
follows the teaching of LENIN, that is, the transition from
capitalism to communism must come through a struggle tyforce
and violence, Russia and the Communist Party of the United
States believejs that this no longer applies because of the
missiles that are available for use today.

merging of

>e he]

urged those present to discuss the
le uuver and Venice Clubs because of the small
* both groups

.

An attempt will be made to get
|
to come f.n the next meeting which

at the residence of

"There was also a discussion concerning the collection
of Communist Party dues and funds for the 'People' s World. ' All

2
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#

members are behind In their dues. If there is not enough pledged
for the 'People's World' it will be necessary to hold social
affair__ to raise the funds.

"

ACTION i

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All neoessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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^Bfrch speaker urges 'dignified'

bnti-Red fighf
By Art German

The John Birch Society brought]

its “new look” into Oxnard lai

night at a public meeting whi<

was shorn of reckless and an;

charges.

The 105 persons who attended

the meeting at the Community

Center were exhorted to join the!

T- ^ John Birch Society and take part

in a “dignified” fight against

Communism.
The speaker was Carl Daniel-

son of Bakersfield,, area- co-

ordinator of the society. He ex-

plained away a statement once

attributed to Robert Welch, the

society’s founder, that former

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

was a “conscious" agent of the

Communist conspiracy. He said:

“We’ve made mistakes. We’re

human."
“We’re trying to reach the

grass roots,”, said .Tamos Schre-

jgengost , of Oxnard, a Birch sec

tionleader. “We want to tell our

story and of course we welcome

members."

The public .meeting was; the

BLUE BOOK — James Schrecengpst of Oxnard, left, area John first held, by the John Birch

rch leader, and Carl^anielsan^discuss the society’s “Blue ciety in Ventura County and w|[

look," one of several publications which was offered for sale dur- be followed by others. District

|g last night’s meeting. .

• - -Press-Courier Photo Governor John H. Rousselot vjll
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Ctfc 'irr Vttitura on April 9, and

a second “informational” meet-

ing will be held at the Oxnard

Community Center on April 19.

The idea of holding public in-

formational meetings has been

promoted by Mr. Rousselot, it

was reported. In the past, the

John Birch Society had been at-

tacked by leaders of both political

parties who said the organization

was semi-secret and potentially

dangerous.

At last night’s meeting, Mr.

Danielson outlined the aims of

the organization and showed a

sound film of founder Welch, who
presented his views of the dan-

gers of communism (“commu-

nism has gone two-thirds of the

way” toward world domination).

Mr. Danielson offered for sale

the John Birch Society “blue

book” and other organization

books and periodicals, distributed

membership and periodical sub-

scription cards, offered his rea-

sons why Americans should join

the society and answered ques-

tions from the audience. . . -

It was all peaceful. There were

no angry charges, no clashes with

the audience and when the meet-

ing ended, there was applause.

Mr. Danielson, a quietly articu-

late young man, pooh-poohed fre-

quently voiced charges that the

John Birch Society is “fascist,”

“anti-Semitic,” or “absurd.”'

“We will tell you what we are,”

he said. “We feel the Birch So-

ciety is an approach to a solu-

tion of a problem. That problem

is the advance of the Communist

conspiracy.”
j

“We don’t go for defamatory)

letters,” he said. “We don’t go

out charging that people are Com-
mies. We oppose communism in

a dignified manner. There are no

wild charges.”

He said the U.S. is at war
with, communism, “a war as real

as any W^e been engaged in

... a fight to the fizilulr. We’re

losing very rapidly. To win, we
will have to change our basic

“As individuals,” he said, “we

have to belong to something that

makes our efforts worth while.”

He said the . society is effective

because it recognizes the prin-

ciple of concerted action, is mono-

lithic in its nature, and is im-

mune to- Communist infiltration.

“Furthermore,” he added, “It

is here and it works.”

He defended the “monolithic”

nature of the society, through

which its policies are set forth

by Mr. Welch and'his advisors.

“It’s not a political party,” he

said. “It won’t change from year

to year. It is a solid body that

moves with authority in a de-

liberate direction.”

Those who disagree with the

direction the society takes are

free to withdraw at any time,

he added.

Mr.- Danielson said the society

has one additional goal. It fights

;

for limited government because
,

an overly powerful government

can lead to tyranny. ;

He predicted that the society

will double in size every three

months, but he declined to state

how many members the organiza-

tion now has.

After the meeting, Mr. Schre-

cengost said Oxnard already’ has

“several” chapters, but he de-

,

dined to elaborate.

A spokesman said approximate-

ly
76 copies of John Birch So-

|

ciety reading matter were sold

at the meeting. These included

the “Blue Book,” which, was sold

for $2 a copy; and a coUection

of 10 anti-Communist books, sold

at $10 for the entire collection.

Mr. Schrecengost said he did

not know if anyone had joined the:

society ($24 per year) as an im-

mediate result of the meeting.
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Audience at Birch Society meeting
plays coy on reasons for attending
Most of the 105 people who at- here, pure and simple/’ said Tedl

tended last night’s meeting of the Sclmfe420 South D street^cK?'

John Birch Society at the Oxnard’ narcf/ a photographer . 'Tm not

Community Center were pretty saying if I'm curious for or

close-mouthed about why they against the society. If I had any

were there. such conclusion I wouldn't be

A Press-Courier reporter sur- curious.” .

veyed a stample group from Charles Millage , 3033 South F
among the audience and found: stT^^TOnWffrliMTV

i

serviceman,

• At least 75 per cent wouldn't said he is hot a member of the

give their names. society “but they are doing a job

• Some who wouldn’t give that somebody has to do.

their names declined to make any

comment on what brought them ”1 don’t know if I’ll ever join

to the meeting. tout I believe in a lot of what

• Only a small fraction of they’re doing. Something has to

those in attendance are members be done soon if the government

of the John Birch Society. keeps on performing the way it

• Most of those who were will- has been.”

ing to discuss their motivation One man who declined to| give

fotf coming to the meeting said his name said “I’m just
|

like

thiy were simply curious to hear everbody else here. I’m cufious.

abjut the John Birch Society. They have something to self* and

“It’s curiosity that brought me I want to see what it is.”

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S-z-% BY .sw-foa/in

h Another man declined to give

-Ins name because he said he is

t in business locally. He said he
’ feared his attitude might result
r in a loss of business.
s ]

“I’m impressed with what I’ve

, heard,” he said during the meet-

^

ing.

’ A Ventura psychiatrist who de-
' dined to

'

give his name said he

thought the John Birch Society

seems to have shifted from ex-

(

tremism to respectability.

t
“Tonight’s meeting seemed sort

}
of subdued to me,” he said. “They

t
seem to be trying to be respect-

t
able. I think they realize they

.won’t attract anyone except ex-

, tremists through their old meth-

j
ods.”

He said he came to the meet-

j
ing because “we should know
what these people who disagree

- with us are doing/*

Tobias r jketken. a Camarillo

fanner, said/he is a member
of the society “and I’m proud

of it.’-’

“I joined the society a few

years ago,” he added. “Why did

I do it? For the cause, that’s

why.” /
Tony.. I^^Huoho of Thousand

Dales, a form£r~member of the

County Democratic Central Com-
mittee, said he considers the so-

ciety “the American Fascist

movement.”

He said he came to the meet-

ing to find out who the members
are “so we can keep ’em under

surveillance.”

And one man said: “You want

to know why I’m here? There

wasn’t anything good on TV,

Midis' way. r
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March 21, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Fed. Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Director,

I am a member of the Methodist Church and have

attended a number of meetings sponsored by my church where
the speakers have severely condemned the John Birch Society.

Your name has been mentioned frequently as saying that the

Birch Society is detrimental to the American system of Gov't,

and groups such as this have no place in our democratic society.

On one such occassion your book "Masters of Deceit"

was used as a reference to verify that you "Were most critical of the

right wing." The speaker related this criticism to the Birch Society

and even gave the page number. I had read your book previously and

could remember no such remark so when I arrived home I immediately
checked the reference and I found he was using your remarks on Right

Wing Opportunism to show that you were critical of the Birchers.

Last week our minister wrote a rather scathing article

about the "Increasingly Powerful Right Wing Movement" in which he

quoted you as having said "They,, are against Communism without being for

freedom." They are against ignorance without being for education. They
are against sin without being for God"

• I would like to know, first did he quote you correctly and
second, were you refbring to the John Birch Society. I would appreciate your
speedy response to my inquiry as I am trying to verify all sources of

information and mis -information in an effort to try to develop a more
valid opinion on this subject.

'
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I would like to thank you in advance for your

trouble in this matter as I know you are a very busy man
but this is a serious thing to me and have confidence you will

give reliable information.

My mailing address is:

Los Angeles 49, Calif.

Sincerely,



March 07; 1360

Angeles

Bear
| \

-amAv .,
.

I havereceived your letter o£ March 21, 1968, and
the concern prompting your communication is appreciated.

With respect to your: inqutryconcerning the

John Birch Society, the FBI oeing strictly an investigative agency
ofthe Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to thecharacter or Integrity of any organisation,

publication or individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand
why I am not in a position to make any statement approving or

cdndemnhig this group,

fa connection with my remarks as quoted in. your
letter, the quote word for word was reproduced accurately.

However, no relation to any specific group by name was intended.

Utilizing my statement out of context and concluding that it

pertained to die John Birch Society is a gross error.

I am enclosinga copy of my message to law
enforcement officials dated October 1, 1961, which contains the

above mentioned quote, fa addition, other ilterature which I

hope you will find of interest Is being sent.

,

1 Sincerely yours, v /j : .

•"

.

IS#£tASSiFfFf)- : Hoover / !
.

Enclosures '(4) . v;
;,:v

... V
T.)- Los Angeles - Enclosures i SERIALIZED

|; FBI—iOS^A\rgEl?3,



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

5010-104 •
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 100-59001 ) date: 4/1/63

from : SA

subject- THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM-C

| |
Palm Springs

Police Department, advised on 3/27/63 that JOHN ROUSSELOT,
District Governor of the John Birch Society, was to be the
speaker at a meeting on Friday, 3/29/63 » at 8:00 p.m. at
the Palm Springs City Hallo

NATE BLISS and RUSSELL MEADOW, spokesmen for the
Desert Patriots, have said that there will be 26 pickets
at this meeting who will begin their picketing at 7:00 p.m.
on 3/29/63.

JCT/DHA
(D

1

()

L

«pRSS2SSf“



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

501 0-1

W

#
DVER

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT b6

b7C

to : SAC date: U/6/63

from : SA RICHARD L. CRCM1ELL

He said the organization did not have a name, and that many people attended
the meetingSo

I
that he had seen a list of communists, And that

y a communist* He said that the communists
are going to take over Mexico in 1963, and that by the end of 196U they
will take over the U.S*

said he had gone to the meeting at the Shrine Auditorium in
Los Angeles at which Gen* WALKER spoke*

[

|said he is a member of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, and also of
the organisation sponsoring the meeting mentioned above, in Pomona. He
said he will start an organization to push for legislation which will
allow private citizens to freon arms in their homes—or would fight legisla-
tion prohibiting this— was not sure which#

wanted his identity maintained as confidential*

ACTION} None* For info only*

RLCsrlc
(2 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein is unclassified
DATE-^c*9£_BY SM.ASn/M

/6 0 ^S?oo •>*--.

M 1Av -

SEARCH ED ^INDEXEDb-^*
SERIALIZED £j.F\LED._._l

11963Adc

FBI - LOS ANGELES
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; .-jom birch socibtj^"
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:\y—,-v4~ v ^4 : -..'

: IS* r .
h-v;

,

;
1
-'4':' -W"

' ^ ;
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'

. .

* k%,9i%$m h/6/63
^ J •

vCuofflaoogSj . GaIif* S ' taisphbbes I ad~rf.sad/ telephonic^
•_ifcad:heen contacted this- date: fey an I bjF'^bntclklrj
Cali?. 9 aid in:v£ted to- a. meotin|;

;

tp 'b0 held at ;
the Footbill’Trailer

Cc^rt, .Fool^lr Blvd*, --in the-- 'at

this location* The meeting, is to fee either !Iohj», VV^ next Sat##
ItA3/63* Be toldj I that this .was to. meeting at
.which a fOa.would fee shown on what .the Bailed 'Sitbions ^cf wrong ih Hatanga*
He said the organisation did not. hav'e w haas^ aral iiiat, ii^;peopt)Le;'$ttended
.the.meetings*

.

_ \ .. ;?;
; ;

:”44'' v-,4:i'4
; 4

;
,

: 4 -4 ; 4 y|;: ,

.

I |that he had'seen' a list of coiMunists, tod that
Pre^dent is actually a ccnEnunist. He said that the communists,
are going. to take QyerMe^co in i?63, : and that,fey the-ehd of 196it they
'will take over the #*££';• ::'

j: ^44;. ’ 44 4; 4"
r

,.v - \\ ^
:

.!• .44

h I
|
said he had gone to the-meeting atthe..- Shrine/Additorium in

Los- Angeles, at. which Qehi/^ii.KER
:

’ Spoke. /t.h--- 4.44 s

:

.

"4; ’
,

' 1 Isaid he is a^meiifcer of the JOHH BIRCH SOCIETY, and
.
also of

.

;
the-

.
ah?*** in Pomona. He

said he will start an Organisation to/'push for Iegisiatida wSdch will
, allow ^pfifete citizens to keen, arms in their hoaes-Hsr would fight legisla-
'tdoh'.wrfefeiAiting this-| was not sure .which* ./

4;'.

\
' "•

/
4'-' wanted .hisidehtitynai^ as confidential*

'

' ... •.

'.
. ,

\

'

ACTIOI!?, .Hone* ' For info. only. - V- -

; ;

:'Y 4-''4....

ELCirlc.

(2)
'
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;

-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-43513) DATE: 3/19/63.

SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: WOMEN FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION (WLA)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity-
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

Spring
membership
meeting of
Valley Chap.
WLA, 2/28/53
at Valley
Colonial House,
N. Hollywood,
Calif. & liter-
ature furnished.

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

3/15/63 Writer

And see below
re location of
literature
furnished.

ALL INFORMATION
'CONTAINED

HEREIK IS vii'iCLASSU-IED

&MC . Wi

Informant furnished the following written report:

100-61749
100-56284
100-24342
100-60736
IOO-25859
100=39557"
5LOO-59UOT
100-3CT352
100-18466
100-54895
100-36542
10d-6l935
IOO-571OO
100-62150
100-63588
IOO-53523
100-56539

GGB:mtn * ^

.JOHN BIRCH

100-39615
_J 100-54832
3TIVITIES )100-54952

100-61152
(RI-B) 100-32476

100-54001
SOCIETY)
MOT)

.Hh)

Read by

;TY) 100-55929
100-31337

RI) 100-58739
100-60681

NI-B) 100-63583.
100-62149

) 100-63578

ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 2

'

100- ^900/- 7*/f
SEARCHED INDEXED
SEARIALlZEn ,,/FILEDl^

March 1963
** >

FBI - LOS ANGM587



LA 100-43513

b6
b7C

COPIES CONTINUED:

100-38629
100-57128
100-47307
100-31532
100-3267 (ACLUj

100-63159
100-33973
97-12
100-46782
100-43681

100-41016
100-39187

[DISCUSSION UNLIMITED)
UNITARIAN CHURCH)

k
PROGRESSIVE BOOKSHOP)

[CCPAF)

(SI)

1(bi-b)

"Sherman Oaks Calif.
March 15, 1963

"I attended the spring membership meeting of the
Valley Chapter of WLA which was held at the Colonial House
4810 Whitsett No. Hollywood, Calif, on Thursday Feb. 28, 1963*
AMELIA SLUYTER opened the meeting.

"This meeting was opened to non members for pur-
poses of recruitirig. AMELIA welcomed the visitors and ex-
plained about the organization and that membership dues sure

$4.00 a year. She explained that luncheon would be served.
There was a larger crowd at this meeting than usual. It
was necessary to obtain additionalchairs to handle the
crowd and even then some people had to stand. The Interna-
tional Relations Panel and the Legislative report took up
the morning session.

"IISE WOLFSON presented the legislative report
In which recommendations were made to write supporting the
following bills.

"Bill No,. 84 to abolish the Uh-Arnericanc&ctivities
committee

.

"41 Civil Rights bill.

- 2 -



LA 100-43513

A ‘

"HR 3139 Right to vote.

"HR 2583 segregation In schools and education
discrimination In unemployment.

"HR 183 Interstate commerce act 27 Dingle bill.

"No. 1 conservation corps -

"HR. 3000 Federal aid for education by Congressman
POWELL-

"S 49 administration bill by SEN. KUCHEL.

"California State Assembly bill no 15 to abolish
capital punishment.

"The panel discussion was led by MILDRED SIMON
and concerned the European common market.

"The panelists read prepared papers and news-
paper clippings many, of the people at the meeting felt
this was a poor topic to be used at a membership meeting.
The panel consisted of MILDRED SIMON* SUE BRESSLER, and
GRACE RIDLEY.

"SUE explained that Brussels Belgium Is the meeting
place for the common market. They discussed the tarrlff
law* and such things as Imported wine* and chickens. A
question was asked regarding U.S. Polaris missels for Germany.
SUE said Germany was not getting any.

"The hospitality committee served the luncheon.
After lunch a question and answer period was held. About
75 luncheons were served.

"A stranger was observed who had not come to the
meeting with any of the members. She asked a member of the
hospitality committee if It would be possible for her to
stand between the piano and the cloths rack. This was an
unusual request but she was allowed to stand there as all
the seats were taken. She had a large purse and a large pad
of paper and she proceded to make notes In a hurried
manner. The officers and members became very suspicious of
her and ask PEGGY GALLIHER to try and find out who
she was and where she was from. They

$

- 3 -
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LA 100-43513

"thought perhaps she was a member of the JOHN BIRCH Society.
Later in the meeting she was identified by MRS. GALLIHER
as YEVONE GREEN, and she said she was a member of the
Humanists Group. BELLE RUBIN doubted that she was a member
and so made arrangements to have ZARA . BIGELMAN asked if
she knew the woman as BIGEIMAN is very active- in- the
Humanist Group. She did not know her either. She is a
white woman in her late forties, hasj greying hair!> about 5*?:
feet tall, about 135 bo 140 pounds. She was wearing a dbam,
a short coat.

"Those present were:

"ANN PHAFF

"SOPHIE CANNON

"MRS. FRENCH

"SHIRLEY LAVINE

"SYLVIA. ROSENBERG
'\

A

"LILLIAN iUSCH

"HELEN HANSOM

"GUSSIE SITKIN
^ \

"PEGGY GALLIHER

"LOUISE BOWERS
; ^bA^ERS}

"SUE BRESSLER

"RUTH HARMOVITZ

"GLADYS KESSEIMAN

"BROOKE CARLYLE

"SHIRLEY GIBBS

"AMELIA SLUYTER

"DOROTHY RICHNER

"ANNABELLE MARSHALL

t 4 -



LA 100-43513

"ROSE BOIN

"BELLE RUBIN

"IL5E WOLFSON

"GRACE RIDLEY

"SUSAN SHEPARD

"ANN CAHN

"ROSE DRUCEER

"SESSIB-PITLIK

"FANNIE STEIN

"ANNETTE SELIG

"ZARA. BIGEIMAN

"I learned that LOUISE BAUERS who formally was a
member of the downtown chapter of WLA had recently be-
come active in the Valley Chapter."

Informant also furnished the following information
which was received through the mail at Informant's home:

1. February 1963 issue of "Frontier" magazine. A
review of this issue of the magazine reflects that GIFFORD
PHILLIPS is still publisher and that PHfcL KERBY is still "

.

editor. However, on page 7 or this issue it is noted that’
the magazine itself has moved into larger editorial offices
at 1434 Westwood Boulevard, Los Angeles 24, California.
(PHIL KERBY' S SI card Indicates that appropriate change has
been made). RALPH FRIEDMAN, former SI subject of this
office, has an articlefr;abau.t the change in attendance of
radical-liberal students from Reed College to Portland State
College, on pages 15-16. (location 1Q0-47307-1B-2/63).

- 5 -
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LA 100-43513

DOROTHY MARSHALL and the Progressive Bookshop
both have their usual advertisements in this issue of the
magazine - and also in the March, 1963 issue.

2. March, 1963* issue of "Frontier" magazine.
(Location 100-47307-1B 3/63).

3. Form letter from QIFFORD PHILLIPS, urging
support for legislation to abolish capital punishment
in California and Invitation for membership in the American
Civil liberties union (ACLU). This Included a business
reply for the ^f!T.H which has been destroyed,
(location j?

4.

February 1963, bulletin of the WLA'S Valley
Chapter. Page 2 of this bulletin contains the WLA Calen-
dar of activities for the period from 2/21 through 3/T/63.
It is noted that on Thursday, 2/21/63 WLA announces that
the Committee to Preserve American Freedoms (CCPAF) is to
present a film, "Committee on Uh-American Activities," at
Baces Hall at 8:13 PM.

The WLA also announced the program of the new
organization, "Discussion unlimited,: which was scheduled for
2/22/63 at the First Unitarian Church, Los Angeles at 8:00
PM to hear a panel on the topic of "Alternate Paths to Negro
Freedom.

"

Monday, March 4, 1963, WLA scheduled its inter-
im planning meeting at the home ofl I

Van NUys, and on Thursday evening (8:00
PM} the WLA Executive Board Meeting was scheduled to be
held at the home of
North Hollywood.

WLA'S Legislative Report, by ILSE W0LFS0N appears
on pages 3 and 4, and 8, GU5SIE SITKIN has an article
titled, "The Climate on Capital Hill, on page 5i The
report on theWLA meeting on Loyalty Oaths, held in
January, 1963, appears on pages 6 and 7. Reports on this
topic by LILLIAN BUSCH and HELEN HANSOM are included in
this article. (Location

lNS(jM

5.

Invitation to world premiere showing of the
film, "Committee on Uh-American Activities, " which invitation

- 6 -



was issued by the CCPAF. This also included a business return
envelop for CCPAF donations, which had been destroyed.
(Location ~|

»

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add

nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 7 -



0 F F I C E M E M 0 R A N D U M . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763) DATE: 3/29/63

SA EMERY D. TURNER

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP), USA'
IS - C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

3/5/63 3/15/63
Meeting of
the
Coordinating
Council

Writer

HEREIM IS UHCLASSIFlt.0

DATE^.^—BY

Informant furnished the following report:

"Co-Ordinating Council of the Communist
Party - Consisting of Five Clubs
and chaired by

Met at the home of:

^

1 I Log Alamltos
Tuesday, March the 5th. at 8 P.M.

"March 10, 1963

100-22612
I00-7181
IOO-472O3
100-58971
IOO-37686
100-56581 L_
100-4486
lob-59996
-100-7384
100-20737
100-7304
100-18596

,
100-22501
EDT : srbm

100-59133
’

1

,100-23755

97-16
100-55461
100- 55457
100-6o4l9

100-59061
100-55822
100-59007

(SOUTHERN AREA
COORDINATING COUNCIL)
(PAMPHLETS & PUBLICA-
TIONS)

("PEOPLE'S WORLD")
(CENTINELA CLUB)
FAR EAST CLUB)
.LONG BEACH CURRENT
EVENTS FORUM)
(JOHN KERCH SOCIETY)
(ORANGE COUNTY CLUB)"
(C.D.C.)

/Read by
roO/- 750

Searched Indexed;
Serialized ,^Flied~
Wm^ '29, ^53
FBI-LOS ANGELES

^



LA 100-1763

"Nine attended.

cars near

I picked up
where thej

Le his car and[_
1 house

.

;hey drove
to arrive,

left their

"The meeting was short as| |had to get ready
for a trip to Denver. Colorado where the Mine Mill was having
a convention^ on Thursday. She told
OTPP She wasn't sure if she could attend a_jsxecutive meeting
of the Long Bea.ch-.Sfln Pedro Club nf the Communist Party which
was being held at

brought The Worker Supplement for
Feb. 17, 1903 and asked that all Clubs take some and perhaps
give some to friends, this Is to be put on the Agenda for the
next meeting which will be April the 1st. at

|

•The Debate In the International Communist Movement

.

"Money was handed in for the P.W, drive. Centlnella
has about $80., Far East $40.00 and L.B-San Pedro handed in
$18 . 00 .

I asked that all clubs mail out . CALI-
FORNIA ENDS THE NIXON ERA by DOROTHY HEALEYV spokesman for
the Communist Party Southern Calif ..

|
I announced the Long Beach, Current

Events Forum and handed out literature . GERMAIN . BULCKE
will speak on : The Two Germany ' s . Machinists Mil , 728 Elm
Avenue, Long Beach. Friday , March the 15th. at 8 P*Mi Room
#6 Third Floor.

I Isald that they were being run out of
town by the Birchers, a garage where he has traded for many
years said they couldn't serve him anymore because if they do
they Will be boycotted. There house is up for sale. Some
man bv the name of I I goes out of his way to harrass the ..

|
If they go to a Peace gathering and this man is

there tie will Say 'Well I see' my Communist neighbors from Orange
County are here..

- 2 -
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LA IOO-I763

I
.

Igave a report oh the CDC meeting she
had attended In Long Beach. March the 2nd. a * Breakers
hotel; [suggested that perhaps should Join
¥he Tom raihfi Club.

| |
said the Communist Party was putting out

a bundle nf five naners - It wasn ’ t clear as to how this would
work. was to find out more regarding this. It
will be ror people who don't want the paper delivered to the
door.,

I I handed In two renewals of the P.W.
for L.B. State and Long Beach City College. The money was
given to the Long Beach-San Pedro Club by I I

"An announcement was made of the L.B. Sobell Comm.
Affair at the home of I ISat . March
the 9th. at 8P.M. Pictures will be shown.

"
1-1

2-

3 -

4-

1:

7-
8-

9-|

I I said she thought she had a speaker
from her office for the nexb Forum in April. (L^B« Current
Events Forum)"

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

-3 -



Some 1500 “peace march-
ers” in motley array, sport-

ing beatnik beards, carrying
folk guitars and placards,
and pushing baby carriages,

yesterday made a two-mile
march from MacArthur Park
to Pershing Square and re-

turn.

About 100 members of anti-

communist groups including
Hungarian Freedom Fighters,

Free Cuba and John. Birch
organizations carried opposi-
f,ion_banners.

A few fragrant eggs and

some
,
over-ripe fruit

.
were

tossed, but there were no

p h y's i c a 1 clashes . Pol ice

stayed at a discreet distance.

Oscar-winning Puerto
.
Rican

actress Pita Moleno spoke for

disarmamenlf^foS the Mac-
Arthur Park assembly declar-

ing that “the country cant
: afford the war race.”

Amid sporadic scuffles,,
cheers and Jeers, a group of

‘ six youths appeared .in Nazi-

style costumes, storm- trooper

boots and swastika arm-
bands,

. /

.
After . the ... formal speech-

making, pro-left and pro-right

;

supporters ‘splintered
v
off in,

|

groups and continued, the d’e-

- bate for several hours.
’

|

- Police
;
picked up ‘for ques*

\

tionlng two p
;

e a,c e marcb-

L
i ers,. .one juvniie without . an

'

.ID card and a. man who;
vias carrying a. bag’' of eggs.

;

r Paul .
H - Beverly i

*SiRs^^rSl an<f John
-Birchs Society- ;p.fficiaJ„< .eom-

- mented, ‘I’m only sorry
’ that we ' didn’t , have 10

^ times
' as many here to .re

:

futp the^yords of this mot-
ley group.” ~

i
j-

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

LOS ANGELES HERALD-EKAMINER

Los Angeles | Calif*

Section It Page A-3>

Columns 5-8

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE BY

Dat^Sunday U/LU/63
edition: Sunday - Home

Author:

Editor:

Title:JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Character:IA 100-^001 *

Classification :IS C

Submitting Office: 1*08 AngeleS

loo - 59001 - 75! i

SEARCHED .:m£VED£p/J

SERlAUZEr/3& F!LED.../^...y.

-Hernia-Examiner* Pirnf*
FBI -LOS ANGELA

|IITA MORENO AT PEACE RALLY,

Actress speaks af MacArthur Park.





OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

PROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1763)

SA EMERY D. TURNER

DATE: 3/27/63

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

3/5/63 3/13/63 Writer w
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

pftTF

Informant furnished the following written report:

cc:

100-55457
100-7181
100-22612
100-37686
IOO-56525

(HARBOR SECTION

-i00-59003>
100-18596
100-59133

S1
.SI
(SI)

IflHH HTBI1H KtUlTCTV

]($*)
SOUTHERN AREA COORDINATING
COUNCIL)

100-55458 (TRADE UNION MISC. IDUSTRIAL,
SECTION)
EDUCATION)
NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS

)

I b (SI)
LACJMS

)

100-23901
100-26046
100-20737
100-41648 100- SlOO
EDT:mtn -

SEARCHED 1NDEXED
SEARIALIZED SPILEDm
March 27, 1963

?BI - LOS ANGELES-i I

Read by



LA 100-1763

"Long Beach
Mar. 1, 1963

"On Mar. the 5 1963 the Harbor Area Consul of
the Communist Party USA met at the home

! |in
Los Alamitos Calif, at I I

"Those present were:

"The Birchers contacted a
.
serjve station that he

is being doing business for years and they told the owner
not to trade, with

|

|said that the service
station owner tola ftlia to t&Ke nis business elsewhere.

|
reported that the West Compton

Civic Club, is being led by 2 communist and its si very
active club in 9 Prect. in the Compton Area. She talked
like she know them.

I said that a man from L.B. State
had been the speaker at the forum. His name is APPLEGATE.

|
|sald that the unions and the Party are not

working together very well and told us we must do everything
we can to bring better relations between the Party and the

‘T 2 -
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LA 100-1763

"Uhion San Pedro Sat. But she didn't tell us where except
to fear this eould go to the meeting.

"we are to study the great debate of the USSR and
China and

|
will give the Educational at our next

meeting. They are quiet concerned about the USSR-China
break.

"Most of them seem to favor the USSR.

"The SOBELL Com. is_have a meeting at
on Mar. the 9th."

h6
b7C

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above

i

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken" by the writer.

INDEX

WEST COMPTON CIVIC CLUB

APPLEOATE

- 3 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59133) DATE: 4/12/63

FROM:

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN AREA COORDINATING COUNCIL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
cpncealed.

ACTIVITY

3/5/63
Area
Council
Meeting

RECEIVECD AGENT LOCATION

3/25/63 Writer

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE f-fr-y BY

Informant furnished the following written report;

100-7181
100-47203
IOO-56525
IOO-37686
100-22612
IOO-56581
IOO-I8596
100-25777
97-16
100^55455

[PEOPLE'S WORLD)
MORANDA SMITH SECTION)

100-59001- (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
“

7^
JRC:mtn
(13) /

100-0 IUVJ
SEARCHED INDEXED
SEARIALlZlD^FILEl)§i

April „.12t^1963
FBI - .LOS ANGELES

Read by



LA 100-59133

"March 5, 1963

"There was an area council meeting
P.Mo Held In the home of

|

I k Los Alamitos, Calif. Sponsored
Calif, District Communist Party.

"Those who attended were:

le southern

weigi

ler address is

5* 11", black hair and eyes,

i
1 fi" Blank hair, weight 165,

., Los Angeles.

talk on the
be at the ne

home of

was supposed to be there to give a
>ate but couldn't make it and he .will
Lne- ii.i 063. to be held at the

, Lakewood, Calif.

"Progress reports were given on the P.W. drive.
| turned in $40 and some odd sents,

collected from the dinner held at their home Mar. 3* 19o3»
I
said the members of the Inglewood Club, are donating

one days wages each.
| |

said they didn't have the work-
ing force to have an affair, so they might arrange some-
thing with the watts group like they did last yr.. I

I t said they were having a breakfast Mar. 31* invlta-
tions to be sent out later. didn't know as yet
what his group was going to do. The Long Beach Club
turned in $28.
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"The have their house up for sale. | |

said the BXRCHERS had visited the garage where he
nas oangbusiness for a long time. The owner of the garage
told I he would give him a good recomendation at any
other garage he decided to do business with."

On 3/28/63 Informant was interviewed concerning
,report and advised|

\

driver I

] Informant also ibaenuiriea pnotos. of I

as the mentioned in In-

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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IRWIN A. SHANE
DIRECTOR M Adison 8-1281

April 20, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uo So Justice Department
1340 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sirs*

I am interested in joining thq John Birch Society
jp
rganization, hut first

I would like to know if they are on your subversive list.

Sincerely

43-6 ~ £23
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1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles 17* California

April 23, 1963

kua institutes* me.
Pacific Electric Building
Los Angeles 14, California

Dear

Thank you for your letter of recent date.

Although I would like very much to be able to assist
you, I must advise the Federal Bureau of Investigation is
strictly an investigative agency and information in, our files
is confidential and available for official use only. Further-
more, the Federal Bureau of Investigation makes no evaluations
or recommendations concerning the character or integrity of
any organization, individual or publication. You should not
Interpret our inability to furnish any comment as implying
that we do or do not have information in our files concerning
the subject of your inquiry,

^ Very truly yours.

1 - Addressee
/Ty- Los Angeles (100c
.fOS:GAP

'

- ’

• ?
)2 )

W, G.3IM0N
Special Agent in Charge
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"JOE DOLAN* unIViarian Forum, 2936 W. 8th St.
Los Angeles, March, 1963j topic: 'U.S. Ministeries of
Propaganda and Peace 1 Attendance: Full house. Donation

$1.00

"FRITCHMAN;

"I'm going to make a most important announcement
twice tonight, "because of it's urgency. . ,04r speaker tonight,
JOE DOLAN, says the things that must be said today and to" ^
preserve our free speech, I urge everyone of you to write
to radio station manager of KHJ, at 5515 Melrose Ave.
Hollywood 38. ..He has no sponsors, so is on the air on a
sustaining basis and we must give him all the support
possible. Get a friend or neighbor to add to your letter
writing and do it within the next 48 hours ... let ' s get 1000
letters to KHJ, to keep JOE DOLAN on the air ...and here he
is. .. (applause)

"DOLAN: \
*

"KHJ radio is indeed bold to have me on their •

station as I not only do not have a sponsor, not a single
sponsor will have me.. .I'm the kiss of death, ..so I'd be
most grateful for your support. . .your letters need not be
literary masterpieces nor do you have to agree with me...,
just say that KHJ must demonstrate freedom of speech. . .my
TV program does not have much rating either... in fact, MM
DUGGAN and GEORGE PUTNAM for example, have 7 or 8 point
ratings and all I can master is about 1.2., . it is amazing...

"I went into radio and TV about a year and a half;
ago and I've been appaled at what goes on... about 85$ of the
news today is yellow journalism. . .the facts do not come
through. . .all we want is the truth but just try to put it
over the air... I try to be objective, (applause)

"I have chosen to speak tonight on the U.S.
Ministeries of Propaganda and Peace ... sounds sinister, hUh?
like HITLER'S Germany, or Mussolini's Italy, or KHRUSCHEV'S
Russia?. . .well, of course we don't actually have a ministery
of propaganda here but let me tell you what we do have...
let's start with the FBI... which is supposed 1 to investigate
criminals, but does It?... no, unless you want to go back to
DILLXNGER, and that was mahy, many years ago. . .actually,
today the FBI Investigates subversives, with J. EDGAR HOOVER
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"as the head salt... I dare say that one day we'll give up the
St. Christopher medal and in it's place we will all have a
Saint HOOVER medal around our necks. . .(laughter) but we
must investigate those dirty old Russians. . .is (JUS HALL a
criminal? or BEN DAVIS or DOROTHY HEALEY? ... of course not
...and they are certainly guaranteed the freedom of speech
as Americans. . .but the FBI keeps right on investigating the
mean old Russians. .. .there are only about 780© members of
the Communist Party USA at the present time and about. 1500
of these members are now in the FBI...they have infiltrated.,
if a vote was taken, these 1500 could vote the FBI right out
of existence. .. (applause)

"Right along with the FBI, let's look at the
Senate Internal Security Committee ... those men are nothing
but waffle-bottom political hacks., ignorant old men,

'

who are branding people of our country to the point where
they are deprived of earning a living, because of their
smear tactics. . .the attack on Pacifica is appalling, deny-
ing free speech.

"Then there's the House Committee on un-American
Activities. . .more waffie-bottoms. . .their hearings against
the Women's Strike for Peace was an insult to these fine
women who are working for peace ... those men on the Committee
sat there reading newspapers. . .which could have been upside
down for that matter. . .these actions are really un-American.

"And take the CIA. ..it reminds me of the little
girl who had such a terrible problem with coordination. .

.

the poor little kid would stumble, stagger, fall down adn
was all mixed up... someone said they just didn't see how
she could do all of these things at once...well, that's the
way it is with the CIA... how can they bungle things so
badly?. . (laughter the monsterous CIA monument down In Fair-
fax was build with your tax dollars and it's about as conspi-
cuous as the Washington Monument. . .how does ALLAN DULLES ;

have the audacity to brag about anything the CIA does?

"Then we have the State Department and the Pentagon.

.

here are some more real bunglers. . .we just don't get any
degree of honest reports from these waffle-bottom bpneheads . .

.

they have sent 3 billion dollars of your money to Vietnam,
for what? And before that, we lost thousands of American
lives in Korea, plus another ten thousand 'who were maimed
and crippled for life... and yet the defense budget goes -

ever higher. . .the whole thing is a hoax. ..South Korea was
so corrupt with Rhee...and we simply have to get rid of

r 3 -
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"CHIANG.. .Ms little free island, I could gag... that island
of Formosa is about to sink from the weight of all the U.S.
military. .

.

"I was in the Air Force and an officer in the
Reserves, but honestly, when I saw what went on, the. time
wasted, the clock-watching, the money wrecklessly spent, I
couldn't tolerate or stomach any more of the Civil Service...
I saw a General keep 8 colonels waiting while he had a
shave a haircut... of course, he kept me waiting too, but
I wasn't a colonel. They spend very little time solidering
and do you know how much time the National Guard boys put
ln?///just 2 days a month, one weekend. . . we simply have
to get rid of this military set-up. .. (applause)

"It's nauseating to go to the airport and see busy'
little men, wearing tight shouldered black suits, carrying
portfolio cases that are stuffed full of secret, hush-
hush material, going to Washington. . .new designs for bomb
sights, or missile designs ad nauseum. • .only recently I
spoke to a group of ladies and after the meeting, a young
lady, about 24 came up to speak to me.. she said that her
husband is working on missiles cones...he admits i that there
are already thousands more made than will ever be needed,
ever, but its a Job, so he keeps right on making missile
eonces„..so you see, we do have a real problem it* working
out a satisfactory transition from defense work to. a
peaceful economy, or we will be faced with utter choas;.

"The united States is a proud, powerful and produc-
tive nation and we should be sending books to Africa, not
bullets... food to India, not bombs...medicines to Cuba, not
missiles. . .all of our money is being spent on the military
until eventually, we'll end up broke and without anything
at all... the meetings at Geneva go on like the brook. ..

Russia has done everything but lie down flat, in older to
cooperate on a test ban, but Washington doesn't .want any
such thing and so long as we continue to build bigger
missiles, Polaris subs and keep on testing nuclear bombs,
of course, it's a sure thing that Russia will do the very
same thing, and we're to blame... it would serve us? right
If they won. . . ,

"Then we have President KENNEDY. ..lots, of people
defend him by saying that he hasn't done anything. . .well,:
they're so right...he hasn't done anything (applause);..

;

nothing to stop the arms-buil$ up or put a stop to the
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"billions of dollars, your dollars, for defense . . . and his
brother TEDDY is now determined to do big things for
Massachusetts. . .you wonder what... well, of all things,
TEDDY is going to see that Mass, manufactures more M-l
rifles... but TEDDY will keep the war game going in Mass,
to make more profits for corporations...

"Then, of course we have BILLY HARGIS and General
WALKER. . .they’re now on a nation-wide tour called Operation
Midnight Ride... fine chaps. .. (laughter). .1 hope to have them
on my program when they get to L.A. These two fellos are
supported by the JOHN BIRCH Society and MR. WELCH, and the
thing that amazes me is the fact that as long as these people
are on the right, it's O.K. ..but if you’re on the left, it's
socialism. . .well, all of our huge defense plants are pure
socialism. . .they start from the top, with President KENNEDY,
then through the State Dept, and Pentagon. . .then the Federal
Government builds the plants and it's then called, and I
could gag again when I say free enterprise...

"Just look at what is happening in Viet -Nam. . .the
U.S. military goes in with weapons and equipment, where
we have no business at all... a poor Vietnamese family had
worked hard to build a crude thatched hut which meant a
lot to these pverty stricken natives. . .what happens? a U.S.
Jelly bomb is dropped on the thatch roof and the humble home
is burned to the ground... the reason for this? a communist
pamphlet was found inside that hut... those dirty old Russians
must have put it there We; , might remember that the Russians
have the same digestive systems as we .. ..they get just as
hungry and work just as hard for peace... in fact, the Cuban
revolution proved to be the most successful progressive act-
ion in the last 50 years...

"I will conclude with the thought that we must
have a vision for a viable climate. . .and as for free enterprise.
It is a triple plated, double jointed phoney. .. (applause)

"Q. ..Where can we get honest news?

"A... There are still a few authoritative sources,
such as Nation and Political Affairs. . .Saturday Review Is
also good.

"Q. ..If EUGENE DEBBS was back would he be put in
jail?

- 5 -
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"A... Well, I don't mean to be blasphemous but If
Jesus Christ were to come back, he'd be put In Jail...
because who would put up with this poor. Ill-clad Hebrew. .

.

who was kind to the poor...his chances wouldn't be any
better than DEBBS, today.

"Q. ..How do you describe freedom?

"A... The Constitution and Bill of Rights spells
it out best, although I'm sure that people in Mississippi
wouldn't agree. . .especially JAMES MEREDITH...

"Q. ..How can we get our country back again?

"A... You can begin by taking up your pen and write
to Washington and tell your Congressman and Senators what
you think of our atrocious situation.

"Q. ..Do we have any more business trying to get
Russians out of Cuba than we would have trying to get the
Greeks out of Canada, if they should happen to want to be
there ?

"A... That is a very astute question and certainly
quite correct.

"Q. ..Should we protest our money being used for the
military budget by not paying out taxes?

"A... No, because we wouldn't hear a word from you
after you were put in jail. . .better pay your taxes and then
shound off at meetings like this.

"Q. ..Do you think our country will be saved in
spite of Washington?

"A... Yes, I really do because we are a proud
nation with high standars . . . the rest of the world looks to
us as the world leader, and short of a nuclear barbecue, I
think we will win in the end....

"FRITCHMAN:

"Be sure to be with us for the next Forum on
April 12, when we will have SIDNEY LENS, speaking on
'Latin America in a Revolution' «• And be sure to write your
letters to KHJ urging them to retain JOE DOLAN. .

.

(applause )i/

#*t*#«*
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ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly Interviewed and could
add nothing further to the above.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.
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ot Says Ku

Lacks Facts on Birchers
SAN/JOSE m John

Rgu_S9€lot. the w e s t ern
states' director of the John

Birch Society said Thursday
pfright peddlers" statements

made by Sen. Thomas H.

Kuchel (R-Cal.) indicated a

"complete lack of knowl-

edge about the Birch Soci-

ety."

Rousselot, a former Re-
publican congressman, made
his remarks at a press com
ference.

.

He spoke in San
Jose Civic Auditorium
Wednesday night.

Ask Impeachment

"Kuchel still idolizes Earl
Warren for appointing him
to a Senate post," Rousselot
declared. "And therefore

Tom tries to discredit the

society."
w

‘

-

The Birch Society has
called for the impeachment
o| Warren, now Chief Jus-

tile of the United States and
a II former Republican gov-

ernor ofC^fornia._

.
Rousselot said Kuchel's

"inaccurate fright peddlers'

term" can in turn scare;

away people from the Birch

;

group. "All we are trying toj

do," Rousselot said, "is mere-;

ly' to alert Americans to :

what' is occuring in this
j

country."

Rousselot denied Birch

participation in what Kuchel

called hoaxes advanced by
"fright peddlers"—thousands

of Chinese poised in Mexico

waiting to attack California,

or barefoot savages taking

part in a military exercise in

Georgia.

! Rousselot said it is factual,

however,, that small cadres
of Red Chinese troops are
known to be /in Mexico and
that delegations, from 17 for-

eign nations are witnessing
an anti-guerrilla Army exerT
case, Moccasin III,' in Georgia.

"For the record," Rousse-
lot said, "the John Birch So-

ciety does advocate remov-
ing TJ.N. facilities physical-

ly from American shores and
we do advocate cutting off

U.S. financial aid to the.

feU^d-^ations."
.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The John Birch Society has

reportedly asked Huntington
Beach Chamber of Commerce
for permission to enter a float

in that city’s annual 4th of

July patriotic parade, The
News learned today.

Queried, Chamber secre-

tary-manager William Galli-

enne said a female telephone

caller, identifying herself as

a member of the Garden
Grove Chapter of the JBS,

made the request.

Gallienne said the applica-

tion would have to be con-

sidered by parade directors,

but he added that the request

will likely be denied “because

there is no political division

for judging in the parade
and other non-political groups
may object and withdraw.”

Meanwhile leaders of both

the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post and WW I Barracks in

Huntington Beach told The
News they would indeed

object to JBS presence in thl

parade.
f

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, LOS ANGELES (100-33973) DATE: 5/1/63

FROM:

SUBJECT: UNITARIAN PUBLIC FORUM
IS-C

SOURCE

who Has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

4/6/63

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

4/LO/63 Writer

COSTS

HERt® b gYJfgi

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"Unitarian Forum... 2936 W. 8th St. Los Angeles,
April 6, 1963.

"CAREY MCWILLIAMS on 'The Radical Right*

"Attendance; approx. 1/3 full .. sponsored by
Unitarian Choir.

"Donation: $1.00
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"FRITCHMAN:

"I saw something this afternoon that I haven't
seen during the 15 years we've lived in Glendale . .. a parade
of about 40 cars, with balloons, signs and noise-makers. .

.

a Bircher is running for the City Council. ..it should have
been for our speaker tonight . .

.

"Would like to read part of a letter from VICTOR
JAMES, editor of the Beacon, in Brisbane, Australia. „ .he
is most critical of activity in So. Viet Nam... Diem is
censoring all the news ...it's the biggest secret war in
history. . .the NBC and Newsweek reporters have been kicked
out, as have all others who are trying to report the in-
famous secret war. .. .something must be done about the
managed news . .

.

"Our speaker for tonight is on the West Coast
for just today, when he appeared in a Seminar at UCLA...
we are priviledged to have him with us tonight ... the editory
of The Nation, CAREY McWILLIAMS ....

"MCWILLIAMS:

"I had a tour through the beautiful new Hugh
Hardyman Center earlier and it is a tribute to all of you
who has anything to do with it.

"The radical right appeared in January 1961 with
such slogans as Get US out of the UN, Don't give Pennies
to UNICEF, Impeach EARL WARREN. . .some wanted to even hang
him... the radical right is really not a movement, but rather
a persistent tendency ... it comes and goes sort of like un-
dulant fever... it isn't new either and I really don't think
it will go away...we had it back in the 30 's, with Father
COUGHLIN and GERALD L. K. SMITH... then again during the
MCCARTHY era but after the censure, it faded out again until
Korea. . .you'd better not under-estimate this radical right

- 2 -
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"endemic to an industrial society undergoing social change
but has nothing to do with conservatism. .

.

"We've had such conservatives as DEAN GRISWOLD,
of Harvard, and even Sen. ROBERT TAFT... these men are most
articulate and have a great respect for the (Constitution. .

.

the Wall Street Journal is an example of real conservative
press . o o the radical right has contempt for conservatives
and the Constitution. . .it rebels at law and order..

"There are about 2000 groups that cover the spectrum
as actually a part of our American political tradition...
the liberals and the conservatives have the same consti-
tutional antecedents, but not the radical right...

"Let's take a look at a break-down—first there
are the fanatics. .like the Coalition of Patriotic Societies...
these are the old-timers or rather I should say they are old-
fashioned ... they have been at it for possibly as long as
15 years and are usually racists, like the KKK, GERALD L. K.
SMITH, NORMAN ROCKWELL and the Minuteraen.

"Next are the activists and way out in front is the
John Birch Society. . .the repeal the income-taxers, Pro-
America, For America, Young Americans for Freedom, BILLY
JAMES HARGIS, General WALKER, and the president of Harding
College. . .these people feel oppressed by too many taxes,
foreign aid etc. and have even attacked sacro^sanct General
EISENHOWER by accusing him of being a communist . .

.

"Then come the fronts.. the Committee to Save the
Monroe Doctrine, Committee to Investigate Communists at
Vassar, (laughter) . .committee to oppose the UN in Katanga,
Committee to Stop Foreign Aid, Committee to Investigate
Communist Goods on the American Scene and all sorts of others.

"The intellectuals of the radical right are
WILLIAM BUCKLEY, DAN SMOOT, TAYLOR CALDWELL, PAUL HENIGHEN

- 3 -
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"of Human Events, which incidentally is the house-organ
for the radical right* „ . PULTON LEWIS Jr. and CLARENCE
MANION. „ .the radical right is well financed by many
foundations some of which are Life Line, Veritas, the
Richardson Foundation, and this is one of the largest out of
the University of Penna. . .Cardinal MINDZENTY and a large
National Foundation financed by the Lily Pharmaceutical
Co . . .this outfit has been pouring money into the house-
organ, Human Events. . .$47,000 in *58, $51, 000in ! 59,
$65,000 in *60 and $45,000 in 6l.„.and so it goes... about
$10 million goes to the radical right each year and this
can be confirmed by checking the Congressional Record for
Oct. 8, 1962.

" There is a whole new complex of money-bags
like H. L. HUNT, PAT FRAWLEY, D. B. LEWIS and others...
in addition there are the corporate sponsors for TV and
radio like Coast Federal, Harding College, Goodyear,
Revere, Monsanto, Union Bag and many others, all big,
reputable and financially successful companies. -

"The John Birch Society claims to have about
60, GOO members .. they get considerable press support from
all over the country. . .the Balias News, Indianapolis News,
Copley Press, a couple in Arizona and many others...you
remember the seminars that were held some time ago.. well
McNAMRA put a stop to them because the military was becoming
hto© involved. . .about 20 to 30 members of Congress support
the radical right.

"The Americans for Constitutional Action raised
a tremendous amount of money for the Nov. ®62 election and
although 2 Birehers were defeated here, the ACA did very well
nationally. . .very well indeed ... they elected a score or
more and I'm certain that we'll be hearing from them in the
future... you cannot underestimate this group.

"WILLIAM WYMAN wrote that the radical right is
skillfully led but it revolts against complexity .. it doesn't

- 4 -
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"believe there's any meaning to history, that it's
timeless, that everything is proper for all time... so,
a conspiracy is working, and the radical right keeps on
agitating to remove the complexities, such as the income
tax, foreign aid or anything that bothers it.

"EUGENE SNYDER writes that groups suffering
psychological deprivation are filled with insecurity.
There are two such groups today. ..the Protestant funda-
mentalists and the people in small towns who are trying
to save the 'village-virtues .these people are all what
STUART CHASE calls victims of the daisy-chain philosophy. .

.

that is to say, welfarism leads to socialism; socialism
leads to communism. .. .However, let me say that these people
are not to be overlooked because about 60$ of Congress
comes from small towns ...

"Speaking of money. Gov. ROCKEFELLER doesn't
seem to feel that conditions today threaten the loss of his
fortune but on the other hand there ' s the nouveau riche . .

.

the Texans make a fortune overnight in oil and they're
scared to death of losing it... and the managerial elements
are worried too. . .automation has caused many a headache,
plus political battles to get contracts. . .in 19^5, if a
man in Kansas had a couple of lathes out in his garage, he
could get a defense contract, but these days, the contracts
are for billions of dollars and losing out eanjnot only
break a big company, but it can practically break the
economy of a state.

"The military also feels threatened. . .there are
2 classes of radicals here.. .the old-time, retired crack-
pots like General del VALLE, ARIEIGH BURKE, STRATEMEYER and
WARD, on down to the younger arrogants like RADFOR, STUMP
and MeARLEN (sp?) .. .these men are all filled with appre-
hension and insecurity, . .the radical right is ideologically
dispossessed. . .they 're hanging on to the old Jeffersonian
philosophy. „ .they * re so busy going around sticking their noses

- 5 -
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"Into all sorts of activities that the HUACer 1 s don't
even need to have hearings anymore . , . the digging is all
being done for theme.

"IRVING HOWE accuses the radical right of being
the war party.. but I wouldn't agree to that.

’’The OLAY Report foreshadows our foreign policy. .

.

it practically writes off Germany and all the rest of
Europe ...it wants to get France bade into Africa. . .CHIANG
is put on notice that he only has 2 more years of U.S.
support o . .not much attention is given to Viet Nam... the
main emphasis is on Latin and South America. . .I'm wonder-
ing what will happen in Venezuela. . .oil is not sugar nor is
Venezuela an island... our troops are very definitely ear-
marked for there.

"There is a growing concern over our military
budget.. .you can see that we're a warfare state if you read
the Congressional Record. . .less was spent this year on
welfare than in 1938...Rep. TOM CURTIS, and I think he is a
consrvative , has suggested that one billion dollars be cut
out of each service and that looks like a good start. . .there
far too much regional competition in military contracts...
TFX is the most recent... but because there's no organised
left, the right continues to influence Congress.

"What of the future? the radical right hasn't
made much gain.. it lacks leadership. . .they can't attract the
masses, not yet . . .probably not until there is enough dis-
content and unemployment ... it will take some kind of real
disaster or traumatic event to reach that stage. . .people
are pretty generally satisfied with their lot and will need
a terrific jolt to lift them out of their lethargy.. In the
meantime, the radical right will be with us... well organized
and well financed and it behooves us to do something about it,

(applause)

- 6 -
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"Q. .

.

We Americans are inherently isolationists.
Are the radical right?

"A o

.

They are more aggressive. . .they remind me of the
UNESCO play when the herd of rhinos stampeded. ...

the radical right seems to gang up and continue
to make enough noise until they get attention.

"Q. 0 0 Where are all the people as this power play
goes on?

"A.

.

We are in the vacuum.

»oX^o e o Isn't it true that the Catholics rejected the
radical right?

o o Yes.. .the present Pope has shown by his recent
actions, that he wants all of his people to live
together peacefully all over the world.

"Qo . o Should we have a 3rd party or overhaul the
Democratic party?

“Ailo o A 3rd party is not the answer... and there must be
a great deal more interest shown in Congress.
For example, recently Selective Service was up for
a vote, to get rid of it. We never should have
had it in the first place. But the bill lost by
sheer default.

«Q
o o o Do you think the country is drifting to the right?

*a o o o Yes, I'm sorry to say.

********

radical
WILLIAMS

"(FRITCHMAN asked if there was any evidence of the
right being in the Executive, in Washington. Me
thought not a)

1'

-7-
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ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could furnish' no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with this
memo has been taken by the writer.

8 -
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5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC (100-59001) date: 5/13/63

FROM :

subject: John Birch Society Activity
SH - C

I "The Daily Report”,
Ontario j Calif advised on 3/13/63 that he had a phone conversation
last week with I rORAHGE COAST Daily Pilot"
Costa Mesa, Calif, and learned the following:

At a meeting of the Costa Mesa-Newport Branch, John Birch
Society (reportedly most powerful of So. Calif branches) it was
announced that ROBERT WELCH would appear May 29, 19&3 a
closed meeting at the "auditorium" in Ontario. This is possibly
the Gardiner Spring Auditorium, of Chaffey Union High School.

I
told him that a Ontario

have regularly attended Birch meetings in uosta mesa-Newport area,
make tapes and return them to Ontario for Birch chapters there.

| and identifies him as
~~| Ontario, plastering contractor, and wife MARJtffiTE A

.

Re said
his father.
Nor should : be confused with

] Ontario.

not be c onfueed with|
|

Ontario, also a plastering contractor.
a brother, a realton.

I
|
was formerly associated with

|
Alta Loma, in a contracting partnership . Mrco.

C

alif

.

They had a disagreement, perhaps over Birch Society,
a Republican and onetime member of Republican County Central Committee
in San Bernardino, County, is strongly against the Birch Society.

reportedly is concerned with an arms collection of
several leaders of Birch Society, including a box of hand grenades.

bele
contacte

ives wiill discuss this information if

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
PATE BY sjV'&x«/jk

(SEARCHED —-r-lNDEXED ~1

I serializedI^£^
1led /

MAY 14 1963
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Subject

Descript

Complaint' F orm
FD-7 1 1 10-20-5 5)

Note^H^jn^'. print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory, for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject

Complainant's address and
telephone number

Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNING

I
Complaint received

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

Impersonal F I Telephonic

5-31-63 b/lOpm

Birth date and Birthplace

C, stated that he is a member of the John Birch *Ji>ciety,as cf
four weeks ago, and that he is a loyal ATOeI»i Can#

C. wanted to advise this office that he has the intention of
subscribing to the ftaily Worker, because he believes that the
paper gives a. good indication of the trouble that they are
trying to stir up,

C, also wanted ^to no if the John Birch Society was under investigation,

C, was adhised that the records of the FBI are confidential,

C, also wanted a list of subversive organizations,

C, was given the address of Subversive Organization Sec* .,-8>f

the Attorney Generals office to write t6 and acquire a list of
subversive organizations,

: Mt-WORmmcomin
KkR£WISUHClASS!FI£0''

“

Sfj oo , - ?cjs

Action Recommended

i
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~~]
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Restrict to Locality of

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number I
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File & Serial Number
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OFFICE MEMOBANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG, DOS ANGELES (100-55455) DATE: 5/21/63

FROM:

SUBJECT: MORANDA SMITH SECTION,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY: (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE

who has
furnished
reliable
Information
In the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY

Meeting
4/24/63

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

5/3/63 writer

ALL 1NF0KKW I lunw*

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE,_^S^*e—BY r>

Informant furnished the following written report:

100-26103
100-26088
100-29380
100-52572
100-41301
100-6154©
100-56057
100-59001
97-16
100-43654
100-24346

WEEmtm
(13) S'i/yj j

: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY]
[PEOPLES WORLD)

-JoO- $ *70&/ 7
SEARCHED ^EXEDT7

"

SERIALIZED FjfcLEETv
May 21/ 1963

™

FBI - LOS ANGELES,
Read by



LA 100-55455

"Los Angeles, Calif.
April 24, 1963

of the
its re,

Ave.

April 24, 1963 the ED STROMS Club
Section of the Communist Party held
t the home of

"Present were:

"The group was to have heard a report by | H
on the polocles and general makeup of the JOHN BIRCH
Society. However,

|
|sald that he would like to have

a little more time to compile the necessary data and re-
search. The group did discuss the P.W. drive and other
problems.

I reported that the district
had assigned ne ana To| l Church.

[

admitted that he knew nothing about this type of work
and felt that It should be the clubs joint responsibility
to lend assistance when and wherever possible, it was
thought that since

| |
knew and his

operations that the unree or them should have a prior
meeting and then|

|
could report back at another

date on how everything was going. The announcement by
I

~~| touched off a long discussion on the role that
the ED

-
STRONG Club could play in community affairs . It

was agreed that two basic points should be explored; one,
the youth job situation and the other was an exploration
of the housing situation. However it was felt that the
housing situation could be a district wide endeavor and

I I was to take it to the section meeting and bring back
a report on the sections feeling."

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above. All necessary action In connec°
tlon with this memo has been taken by the writer.



Complex^ Form
FD-7 1 ( 10-20-55)

Note; Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject Character of case

INFORMATION CONCERNI

Complainant Complainant's address and mplaint received

S Personal Telephonic

Build Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

Facts of complaint

C furnished the attached material and advised that he found it

lying in the street at the corner of Annalee (19i?00 block) and Turmont

Sts., L.A. on 6-2-63. C stated that he has looked at the material and

he has found that much of the papers are letters and applications from

various individuals to the John Birch Oociety.-C. desired to leave the
material with this of fice if it was ofl any value.

o * '
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-59001\)
X
datb: 6/6/63

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

|
I "The Daily

Report," Ontario, California, advised/fa 5/28/63 that his
paper recently ran an ad in behalf o£_the John Birch Society
and this ad was pa|4 for by | |

I. Upland*! California. He said this person is the wife
of

J

Lwho is a plasterer, and brother of

He noted that he previously furnished information
Indicating that I I was the Birch Society leader
in Ontario, but in view of the above, it is possible that
the brother,

| \
is recruiting for the Birch

Society. Therefore, he said, participation of
|

is not known to him.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

ITATF f-lHt: -BY^SAi •
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(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

Birchers Not Likely to Replace

Welch, Official of Society Says
Two things are working

against any effort to replace;

Robert Welch as head .of the!

John Birch Society, one of its

leaders said Wednesday in

response to the Bums com-
mittee report.,

"One is,/ T. don’t ,know
Where we could find,, any-

body to replace him,” said

Paul H. (Tex) Talbert, Bev-
erly Hills insurance man
land a member of the socie-

ty's -national council.

]

"Two, it might do more
Howard wrecking the society

'than helping it, inasmuch as

he was the founder and did

conceive the plan which has
caused, it to prosper and
.grow.

".Certainly,, no other orga-

nization which has made an

effort to attack the Commu-I

nists has .survived and pros:

pored for the length of time]

the John Birch Society has."

Of the Ejums committee's
j

assessment of the society;

Talbert said:
'

' "It would have to come
out good and disprove the

various charges made by
certain political bigwigs that

it was Fascist, secret and
subversive, because none of

them were true.

”1 think anyone open-mind-

ed wbuld agree it was very
bad for certain officials to

compare the John Birch

Society with the Ku- Klux|

Elan and the Black 'Muslim

movement. Certainly; ho one

in good conscience could

compare the John Birch

Society with' the Communist
Party.” '

•

j

John Rousselot, western
district governor of the so-

ciety, said the committee’s
report appears to be fair'

from what he has heard,

except that it may be unduly
critical of Welch. .

"The Politician isn't as

well understood as ft would
be if read in its entirety," he!

said. "The committee didn't!

get a chance to know Mr. 1

Welch.” —
zJ

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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SafaSenaff

Probe Clears

Organization Is

Not Subversive,

;

Committee Says

BY GENE BLAKE
The John Birch Society

is not subversive, the State

Senate Fact-Finding Sub-

committee on Un-American!

Activities decided Wednes-;

day after a two-year inves-

tigation. ^
i

No evidence was. found

that the society is secret,

Fascist, anti-Semitic or un-

American. The subcbmmit-[

tee described it as a "right,}

anti-Communist, fundament-

alist organization." . .

At the same time, the sub:

committee was strongly crit-J

ical of the society's founder*
and leader, Robert Welch.!
Some of his accusations were;
described as "irresponsible,'"J
shared by only a few of his;

followers.
;

\

The subcommittee said it!

;

Kas not found the great da-?

(

j >rity of Birch Society mem-j

lifers in California to be "men-j
! tally unstable, crackpots orj

hysterical about the threat!

t of Communist subversion."
j

"... There have been in-j

stances of imprudent activi-'

ty and indefensible state-;

ments," the subcommittee's}
report said, "but such isoiat-j

ed occurrences are not typi-;

cal of the organization as a;

whole.

"It is evident to us that*

since few members agree,

with Mr. Welch on a variety!

of mattersr~ir he continue*

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

sensational and jn- and^world-wide sale of the!

'supportable charges he \fHTfBSvel "Dr. Zhivago;" by the

'alienate rank and file loyal- late Russian author Boris!

',ty.
^ Pasternak, was*' in reality a

j

"There is no doubt that plot hatched by\the Soviet;

such statements have ren- Secret Police. %

dered the society vulnerable* "The quickest way to get

to much legitimate criti-j thoroughly discredited m
cism." the anti-subversive fib Id,

The subcommittee, headed the report noted, "is to sniff,

by Sen. Hugh M. Burns (D- too many times in the wrong

Fresno), devoted the first 62 direction, and to form judg-

pftges of its 202-page 12th bi- ments on anything but the*

>

—

~ ~h- most reliable evidence.

lejmial report to the Bii|h
;

.

,ntuition UnreliaWe
Society.

.

• t1Intuitjon js not only un-
Other sections covering reliable in this field, but of-

such subjects as current ten diverts attention front'

Communist activity, hate the real target that has been

groups and peace organiza-! too-well deodorized to be ex-

tions are dealt] with else-! posed by a sniff."-
. <

where in today's Times.
;

The Burns committee said;

it on1irrA I
most Birchers regard^

_.
Lett *

^ . . . ,
[Welch's early accusations as

The
;
report found t h a t;,„

indeferiisible and ridiculous."
much of the criticism of theirMany pf the society's nation-
:Birch Society stemmed front apcouncil leaders have vaih-
a 268-page, private "letter,"

j asked’him to repudiate his

["The Politician," written by views, it added. f
Welch in 1954 and expanded »The membership at large

:%t»m 6,000 words to 80,000 was unaware tliat some coun-

fo r.d s by ,1958, .when he cil members- were advising

:

munded the society.
: Welch to relinquish at least

IpIn'i'The Politiciaii/! Welch a part of his authority," the
'^scrihe'd' former president - report noted" '

i

Bwight D. Eisenhower as "a
,

, _ ,
.

fqdicited, conscious agent of i

Replacement TJ g

the Communist conspiracy"
!

June, 1961, it was he-,

liid his brother, Dri Milton ;ing suggested at executive

Eisenhower, as a Communist committee meetings t h a t

‘of 30 years' standing.
,

someone replace Welch, so

• Others named by Welch his earlier --statements could,

in "The Politician" as aiding no longer provide a basis for,

the .Communist conspiracy charges against the society

—consciously or otherwise y . +1,0 .

—were former Presidents' -
,

e
i
c ^ ^re^ed the.

Franklin D. Roosevelt and unti - Welch campaign as a

Harry Truman, Chief Justice
' Commumst-mspired

.
tech -

E&rl Warren, John Foster qtie,^ eomparablein PU^
D,ulles- and his brother, Al- i°n to the attacks agamst the,

lib Giillp? late GOP Sens. Joseph Me-,
leiiM es.

Carthy (Wis.) and Robert
Accused Defended 'paft (Ohio), the report de-

|The subcommittee pointed dared. The matter was ap-

out that at the .time "The parently shelved.
.politician" was being circu-i "it would be a mistake, tc

llted, "these men were mak- attribute all criticism of the

ing the most emphatic and j0hn Birch . Society to the

clear attacks against the. Communists, or to credit the

w or 1 d Communist move-- Communists with actually

ment, and were backing up:
,

planning the propaganda
their public utterances with- crusade against the society,

courageous action." : without, proof," the subcom-

One of the hardest ot; mittee said.
~

,

Welch's charges' to swallow,

'thua report indicated, was hisj

assertion that, publication^

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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ritics Increase loyees. Jommunfsts

A . ; ffiere is also much cah them organizers? the

proof available to show that Birchers call them co-oi^p

there is a . growing number i

na„°rsv
pf critics who are neither ex- 1

Each movement operates

tremists of the right or left, 9
through small units scat-

and who violently dislike! tered throughout the coun-

any organization headed by I Ify*
^he Communists call

' one man, when that man per- them clubs, and Birchers call

sists in m a k i

n

g alarmist them chapters.,

statements to his followers' Directives Issued
to the effect that our nation- ' ,-Each publishes a month.

al leaders cannot be trusted,
ly list of

P
directives that es-

tablishes the current line of

feS Tnun ladtivity- The Communists
. Russians

,

spun the comp
1- ^ theirs "Political Affairs,"

fated plot to foist Past6r-| ,
a
f
d the Birchers cal l theirs

nak's book onanaive world." Je "John BircifrSoae^Bul-,
While the accusations Min.'P ' »

‘

made by Welch in "The Poli- : "Each is geared to unleash:
tician" in 1954 are shared by a barrage of invective and
few of his followers, the re- jattack against the other, and
port asserted, he has "since ito bring to bear every pres-

,
made other declarations that sure and device available,
are as irresponsible and in- "There is, of course, this
susceptible of proof." distinction: the Communist

Welch Dpterminaii
Party is directed from

„ .

we,c“ Uetermined
.
abroad, despite its vehement

As matters now stand, it .protests to the contrary . .

.

appears that Welch will j|e- .

fjse to step down from Hs •

Frank AdmissIon

{osition of absolute authc r- -

'"The
.
society is completely.

f y in the society he founM, i
ng^ it; h

.

a®

akl for which he established wS,™ a “

the rules nf nneratirm " thp
decbniques as its own . . .™ Operatlon’ ttle There is a vast difference in

.report said.
, ;the matter of disciplinary

But the-pressures are con- control,
stantly growing, and with. "Communists are trained
every rash utterance he to obey a directive or a
makes; they will continue to party assignment, whether
grow." th|y agree with it or riot,

j

Of the John Birch Society Members of the society
.
aj;e t

itself, the subcommittee said: -4 "
:

— -
•

:

~
j

."Anyone familiar with the constantly told not tp-foBw
organization and techniques qny program or directive vh-

^ JSws without difficulty ,

'^lonro far exceeding r. n a i Statements . or affidavits
1

[through other groups and lit- were received from many
i lecture, the report said.

•? members and officers, whose
."If the, society exerts

are listed in the re-

infjuence outside the forma ;

^rt.
membership that is cotttpar "We have found the aver-

abife to that of the Cbmmunl ag6 member to have been

ist' Party, for example, ".the!,.concerned about the ad-

subcommittee asserted, yances of the world Ooramu-

I™ ' W°Uld be least
nist movement and the ad-

,60,000 persons in California “
. _ . , ,

oriented toward the Birch !
vances of Communist sub-

program." I . version in this country, the

At the^end of.the society's ! suibcommittee said.
' third, year, the report said,]; „The John 3^ Society
Ithere were 35 co-ordiinatois

; t . , , rtr,.1v ar
drawing a total salary of

1

,
has provided the only or-

[$8,000 a week,. 41 home of- ;

ganization with a militant
(

ifice employees.- drawing an- .program' of study and aotiton.
:

other : $3,000 a week* and >

'.Ar0Ugb which the frustJa-l'

growth was doubling about '<

-

——&&—~ " J ---—

r

~

once every five-.to" she f \ . J
|

months. '

... ... • ti®ns of these people can be

^Expansion dropped ,off, iq
released -

1961, but began to pic*
| ^
The report differs sharply

>up again in 1962,’ according' jwith one submitted in 1961

to the report. The iuibcom-
j

by Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk,.

mittee warned: ' i
;wbo described the members

l^As
as primariiy "wealthy.task

reiruit more members, ana_,
:

nessmen, retired military
j

aslnaore subo^jn^ :

.

officers and little old ladies

\
in tennis shoes.*

j

J'Anyone familiar with the' constantly told not to. follfcw

'organization and techniques^ $Ay program or directive in-
of the Communist Party iess they agree with it, asK irfKSr

.
,Sl2i W be seen to many ot the

close similarity between
these two implacable ene-

mies.

"Each has a monolithic

monthly bulletins sent to
the"members.

"When the policies and

structure in which the au- actions of the society are no

thority gravitates from the longer supported by a mem-
top down through the vari- Per> m

,

Ry resign and get

ous echelons to the rank and a proportional rebate of hi£

'die membership. Each en- annual dues."

ijjloys front organizaticj as 60,000 Members

which it controls frdin^F Th
f

subcommittee esti-

m^d
:

the scenes and through
, Si

which it works.
« 60,000. California has about

"Each operates bookstores 300 chapters with between
and reading rooms through 5,OOp and 6.000 total mem-
whith it spfe^sits ideology, beffhiprmit with an influ-

Each has a stafTd? full-time

there is an increasing prob-

ability dhat among the new
Imembers will be a fringe of

unstable, chauvinist people

Iwho-- are prone to accept as
^accurate the most irrespon-

sible charges of Communist
^activity ...

I

"This type of member is,

’ of course, not peculiar to the,

John ’Birch Society, and a3

j Birch activities have 1 in-

creased in California so have
:these irresponsible changes
increased both .from right

and left."

The subcommittee, said it

senit representatives to Birch

.
Society chapter -m^p-tings

[iST obtained_names of mem-

i officers and little old ladies

. in tennis shoes."

i. "Our own investigations

. cause us to disagree," th^

subcommittee said. "Neither

'l
have we found that any

* members of the society have

,
relinquished any constitu- -

* tional freedoms.

r "On the contrary, they are

!

determined that they shall

bast' 1

foe whittled bv

,

r Welch or anyone else."



jMany of the California mem-
bers of the John Birch Society

insisted that they welcome
investigation of the society, on
tffe.grounds that much of the ad-

verse criticism has been erroneous.
""

ANow they have had it. The
12th biennial report of the Senate

Fact-Finding Subcommittee on
Un-American Activities has said

it finds no evidence that the right-

right-wing group is anti-Semitic,

secret or Fascist.

. However, the committee has

nound some fault, also. This in-

qltides strong criticism of Robert
Welch, founder of thev society.

The committee states

:

l
“It is evident to us that

s|iice few members agree with . .

.

Welch on a, variety of matters, if

h€ continues to make sensational

arid unsupportable charges he will

alienate rank and file loyalty.”

The report also states

:

[i: “We find the John Birch So-

ciety to be a right, anti-Commu-
ntet, fundamental organization . .

.

We have found the average mem-
tSor to have been concerned about

tlie advances of the world Com-

munist movement and the ad-

. vances of Communist subversion

in this country . . . (it) has pro-

vided the only organization with;

a militant program of study and'

action through which the frus-i

trations of these people can bej

released.”

It also was stated that there

is “much evidence that it (the

society) opposes racism in all

forms.”

From the report, it appears

x that the main basis for criticism

of the John Birch Society has befen'

reckless statements by founder,

Welch, as well as statements py
some extremist members.

The society has now had its

fair trial before a court of opinion.

The committee’s report should

take some of tjie. wind out of the 1

sails of the anti-ariti-CommunistS'

. and the rabid far out left wing:

elements.

And it also would seem that;

one of, the problems of the John
Birch Society is to clear its skirts!

as'far as is possible. of the extrem-

ists, who can cause harm to|any
^Tarrsb.
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enmity

Wont

By MARTIN'iSALDITCH whether to hold open meet-

J. * '‘“We*- don’t want people at

John Bu'eh ^Society chapter in our meetings who will do us
Riv^sia^s:4i4-y6sterday lot harm,” he said. . "We want
cal m^etings^of

(
the organiza-j to check them first and elimi-

tion are not open to the-publicj hate': three > who would be
!

because' "there :is so. mvm harmful to bur cause;”

,

emnityf here to\us.” _ ; 'A' -
A -* . r *'v •

.-! /LQ3VG-E. SAID: persons in-

THE closed-dboi: pohey ,ih ^rested in
%
attending -|iirch

Riversh£4
f - contrasts #h‘ -ASoeiety meetings 'slioul^con-

plea Monday by,.John R.Rousjtkct him nr John rAl^arrp
selot, the society’s Western

*

district‘director; that ,the pubj JeMer .who still serves asf a
lie attend Birch meetings ;^d^ohesman; for the society.! :

"pronto theiitoefr^^ said local meetinfo !

not ^datfrs af
vhate.”^

!

Hare
1

r "not open and; will ri|tj

Reis^fe^|ormerUps hpen until we get fair press

leg c
;

§h|feS®an; spoke ;a|^ rgP^sehtation. It
; is my un-

rap/oh

v

r 4n defeh&e^4efc&ahc^ local
;
chh^

fife BtehfSodety; .

v^Ifgrfcan make ‘their^'ownfFuiesV

i AA, \

J

A :AA admittance to meetings;”

self *
\proclaimed . mehfberrm AB^ED/ ‘If and''when

:

the Birch’ Society, said^e'ach Bobert Welch (Birch Society,

area sets its own policy’ as fo Bresi(3ent) or Rdusselot says—‘— — that the Riverside PrebsvEm
Surprise can walk 'into "amy

j

Chapter ’meeting, then Pm go-

jrhg to resign, I’m not going
; to

s

be * chew^;to'
;
pieces.

,, ‘

;v
(

An "open meeting 5
* w i.-s'

J
slated last night;by the* Bihbh

!
Society at the fidfiie. of^PeaSxe^

|
for local membera aniPinter^

j

.

ested guests.
'

/ AT '

~A
‘ A

l THIS "Educational5
’ session'

j
was to be ad(hdssed;,by®ich^

,! ard^ Pme of Rialto, /h .s^tioh^

( leaiffere^

j

ta Aha,- (hstr^^^rdiriatorv
• Longe ; invited the

; piess; to.

;
attend . -this meeting ,

^

whiclr
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D yAiim UfAA I I vv^=^4lorney Genera 1 (Stan-
1

;

Drown nea1 W M vr requested a Senate commit-

n , . - j;
tee to investigate a famous'

Kirrh UOnAI'T patriotic society, accusing it

Plltl! JwUUI lr of a11 manner of evils and:
'

. ;
. even subversion. The com-j

i I • | I r !

mittee fully cleared the!

HlOCtanrl \a\/C ! society, of these absurd char- 1

I llvJflUlIU JQjfj ! ges, but the report, complet-i
’ ed ;last .fall, was carefully'

BY CARL GREENBERG
i

suppressed' until after elec-i

Times Political Writer
,

•tioni" . : 1 ,

Pormer Rep. Edgar W. ^ n ^ Hiestanj's:

;

Hiestand (R-CaL), member
f
statements were #not tru<

of the John^ Birch Society, declared the committee

;

charged Monday the recent followed the same pattern it

* state legislative report .on J
kas used for many years of

? the society was suppressed
J

releasing the report during

.

until after last November's the legislative ’session, and*
election at the request of [the earliest it might have •

Democratic Gov. Brown,

j

The head of the commit-

‘tee, Hugh M. Burn^- CD-

been released was March.
‘

Burn's told The Times;
"I don't think it (the

'Fresno), State /
Senate pres- (report) gave the Birch Socie-

*

ident pro tempore, immedi- jty a clean bill of health just
:

-ately denied the claim. He because it said it wasn’t anti- i

(

also said that while- the Semitic: It’s still an extre- >

Senate subcommittee on un- mist group." — ^
-American activities had stat- v

^ ~

ed the society is not subver-

sive,,he didn't think the body

had given the society "a

clean bill of health."

Hiestand, defeated last;

November, contended the so- ALL INFORMAT
ciety had been "completely iirnriM p, ,

[cleared."
j

rlllrvClN 10 iiiiij

'Big Lie’ Not Justified
j DAI L

.The former congressman
~ ~~

from Burbank told the Glen-:

;

dale Republican- Women's
! Study Club: * y
j

"Nothing in politics, or in;

! fact anywhere -else, justifies'

j

the big lie. Deception is justj

j

as bad as outright lying.
j

j

"If the governor of a great

state deliberately suppresses:

and keeps secret a Senate'

!
investigating committee re-

> port .until after election, so[

|

that the smear on the society*

can be used in the election;

most people would regard it

! as deception and just asi

; contemptible , as, outright ly-

1M, r"—-
'-.

,
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By MARIAN DERN
He looks as if he had just

walked off the cover of an
autumn issue of The Saturday
Evening Post^tfte kind of pic-
ture with the duck hunter
crouched and still in the
blustery air, a ruddy com-
plexioned, greying man with
rugged frame, waiting with
single-minded purpose. to flush
out the wild fowl. /
Paul “Tex” Talbert, a highly

su^^^uTJ'y ous^nessman * and
president, of th/Talbert. Insur-
ance Co. oW
Beverly Hills,

conducts busi-
ness from a
c o m f o rtable,

but unpreten-

1

tious office on
Santa Monica
blvd., * a n of-

fice filled with
family photo-
graphs, hunt-
ing souvenirs,
and file cabin- '

* M „ ;

ets Paul Talbert

Talbert is an amiable man.
But he is also a hard driving
vigorous active crusader, in the
cause of a free Republic and in
keeping America clear of Com-
munist influence. A lifelong
Republican, active in GOP
circles for 35 years, he is also
a member of the National
Hoard. nf ih& John Birch So -

ciety. . -
.

•• •

I WAS willing*. even
f eager/ to talk about the^So-

ciety, when we sat down to
. talk some days ago. He had
near him the newspaper ac-
count of the State Fact-Finding
Subcommittee on Un-American
Activities which reported after

;

a
.

two year study that the So-
,
ciety is an /'anti-Communist,

; fundamentalist organization,”

j

but no. evidence was. found
;

that it is secret. Fascist, ‘ anti-
' Semetic, un-American or sub-
i versive.

;

"Of course/’ remarked Tab
,

bert, “I was sure they would
i find that it wasn’t subversive.”
; Talbert was instrumental in

!

securing many affadavits for
! the committee from Society
! members.

He was pleased with only
;

Paft . of the report, however.
' While finding the comments on
:
^ck of subersiveness quite ac-

* curate, he criticizes the com-
mittee for saying that the So-
ciety is monolithic and utilizes
Communist techniques.

"It is monolithic like a good
corporation or business is, said
Talbert. A national board of
executives reaches policy deci- :

sions in conference. They send
out monthly bulletins to mem-
bers.” The national committee
is a handful of appointed men

,

from different parts of the
country.

j

Is a vote ever taken at exe-
cutive meeting? “No, we pre-
fer hot to become divided. We
reach a consensus by com-
promise.”

_ —

•
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The State Committee report
--

-

fmmd that many rank and file :

members do not go along with

some of the extreme state-

ments of Robert Welch, found-
|

er and president of the Society. !

Statements like the accusation

that Dulles, Eisenhower, Roose-
j

velt and others, were conscious i

agents of the Communist con- 1

spiracy. They simply join the
j

group because it is anti-Com-

munist.
Does Talbert think a new

leader would be beneficial?

“Well, I was quoted the day

the report came out as saying

no one could replace Welch.

All I meant was it is such an

BEVERLY HILLS TIMES

arduous job and so time con-
suming a n d demanding I

didn't think anyone could be
found.”

f

Talbert had been quoted in

the LA Times as stating “It

(replacing Welch) could do
more toward wrecking the so-

ciety than helping it in as
much as he was the founder
and did conceive the

.

plan
which caused it to prosper and
grow.”
What about the committee

statement .that says the Society
.

uses front organizations which
it controls from behind the
scenes? r'

“There are good fronts anti

bad fronts” Talbert believes.

i “If I organized a group within
! a church organization, for in-

i stance, to oppose some policy,,

conferred; got the votes lined

up, then -appeared in strength
at a meeting I would have or-

ganized a front too but there
would be no harm in that.”

. It is most important, Talbert
stressed, to read all the com-
mittee conclusions. After say-
ing that the Society . adopts
many Communist methods, the

report states “there is a vast
. difference in disciplinary con-

trol . . . Communists are

trained to obey a directive or

party assignment, wheth er
they agree with it or not ....
members of the Society are

told not to follow any pro-

,

gram unless they agree with
it” and many resign with a

dues. refund if they find they
cannot go along with Society

directives or policy.

TALBERT IS currently a
member of the LA County
United Republican Finance
Committee and served on both
the Nixon and Goldwater $100

a plate dinner committees re-

cently. He has worked on in-

numerable campaigns includ-

ing those of Knowland, Nixon,

Shell and Rafferty.

Letters were I mailed some

weeks ago by the Republican
Finance rommittoe- tn the

185,000 Republicans in the 26th
and 28th Congressional dis-

tricts, soliciting funds for the
party and asking for a choice
for the Republican, nomination
for President next year. As of

June 13, out of 3355 replies

received, Goldwater had 68%
of the vote, Romney, 14.5%

,

Rockerfeller,- 11:4%, Nixon,
3.8%, Scranton 1% and others,

1.3%.
Talbert is not a man to just

talk without baxking up his

statments with * letters and
documents fron^ his files. He
keeps track of what “the op-

position” is saying from Demo-
cratic clubs to the ACLU. He
offered to show me pamphlets
which tote the Commu nist
Party, line, statements about
Communist .activities—such as

their intention to capitalize on
the Negro riots. Talbert himself
believes that the integration

question is moving at too fast

a pace. He believes the courts
are helping to incite riots.

THIS BUSY INSURANCE exe-

cutive ' is not, however, all

business and politics. It is dif-

ficult to get him to talk about

his many charitable activities.

But one effort of which he is

very proud is the Boys Club of

Hollywood, developed from a
small, struggling group 20
years ago, into a large well
established organization that

helps countless youngsters to-

ward a healthy and happy de*

velopment Talbert aided im-
measurably in the founding,
financing and fostering of this

activity. He is also a proud
husband, father and grand-
father. Hi-s daughter has just

published, a book designed as

a conversational guide to con-

servative views called “Youth
on a Pendulum.”
Talbert is a man with a pur-

(Continued on Page 11)

"
;

(Continued from Page 3)

pose. None of that looking to-

ward retirement and ease. The
morning we talked be^ had
arisen at six for a horseback

i ride before work. He is moti-
1 vated by the strongest desire

i
to preserve this Republic — it

1

has' not been and can never be
• a democracy in his opinion

—

t and if vigor will do it, Talbert

will get it done.
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CONSIDERED UNQUOTE. ROUSSELOT LISTS THE FOLLOWING

POSSIBILITIES: EX AGRICULTURE SECRETARY EZRA TAFT BENSON;
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AND EX SENATOR WILLIAM KNOWLAND OF CALIFORNIA. ROUSSELOT

IS QUOTED AS STATING THE , BIRCH SOCIETY IS QUOTE AN -

EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION UNQUOTE AND DOES NOT ENDORSE

CANDIDATES.

HE IS QUOTED AS SAYING THAT THE SOCIETY IS QUOTE

GROWING RAPIDLY IN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA, ALMOST MORE

RAPIDLY THAT IN ANY OTHER AREA. UNQUOTE. HE DECLINED

TO RESPOND TO A QUESTION ON MEMBERSHIP BUT QUOTED FOUNDER

ROBERT ' WELCH AS . SAYING THE SOCIETY HAS QUOTE LESS THAN

ONE MILLION MEMBERS UNQUOTE AND ASSERTED THAT QUOTE THIRTYFIVE

PER CENT OF ALL MEMBERS IN CALIFORNIA ARE DEMOCRATS . UNQUOTE.,

,

AND IS QUOTED AS CALLING THE QUOTE SO-CALLED DISAGREEMENT

BETWEEN RED CHINA AND THE SOVIET UNION AS OVER PLAYED.

UNQUOTE.

CONCERNING THE BIRCH SOCIETY-S EFFORTS TO HAVE SUPREME
IMP6A

COURT CHIEF JUSTICE BARL WARREN^ ROUSSELOT SAID QUOTE THE

MOVEMENT IS GAINING STRENGTH DAY BY DAY ALL OVER THE

COUNTRY UNQUOTE AND ADDED THAT BILLBOARDS CALLING FOR

:

WARREN-S IMPEACHMENT QUOTE SIMPLY ATTRACT ATTENTION TO

THE MOVEMENT. UNQUOTE.

2
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THE POREGOING ARTICLE AND INTERVIEW CARRIES THE

BY-LINE OP ALICE NAUMAN, DAILY ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER.

3
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Roadside advice

stanS 9? i
tS 15111(1 in River

?
ide County, this 18 x 10 foot sign

^standing 25 feet high was erected this past weekend on Highway 71 iustAvest of Elsinore. Pasted across the metal sign is a strip of paper bear!|ng an Elsinore address as a source of /‘information.” The artist’s name ij

printed in small letters: “Thomas Hill, 395 Concord Am^SehmUSaL

A
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Birch leader picks

64 'possibilities'

By ALICE NAUMAN
Daily Enterprise Staff Writer

John Rousselot, a John
Birch Society organizer for

six western states, yesterday

in Riverside listed seven

“good conservative possibil-

ities” for the Republicans'

1964 nomination.

Sen. Barry Goldwater of

Arizona would be “best,” he

said, “but he’s not the only

conservative who could be

considered.”

;
AT A PRESS conference be-

fore a Birch-sponsored
;
pub-

lic address last night, Rous-

selit listed these other pos-

sibilities:

Ex - Agriculture Secretary

Ezra Taft Benson; Rep. H.

R. Gross, R-Iowa; Sen. John

Tower, R-Texas; Rep. Bruce
Alger, R-Texas; FBI Chief J.

Edgar Hoover and ex-Sen.

William Knowland of Califor-

nia.

The Birch Society is “an
educational organization” and

does not endorse candidates,

Rousselot added.

BUT HE said if New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller is the

Republican nominee, “most
members will spend their

time working for conservative

candidates at the state level

and in Congress.”'

Rousselot, defeated las

t

November in His congression-

al re-election bid from * Cali-

fornia’s 25th District, became
district governor (California,

Arizona, Nevada, Oregon,

Washington, Idaho) for the

John Birch Society in Janu-

ary. tie Said the society is

“growing rapidly in Califor-

nia and Arizona — almost

more rapidly than in any oth-

er area.”

He declined to answer ques-

tions about total Birch mem-
bership but quoted founder

Robert Welch as saying the

society has “less than 1 mil-

lion members.” He asserted

that “35 per cent of all mem-
bers in California are Demo-
crats.”

ROUSSELOS - whose
speech last night at Magnolia
School Auditorium criticized

disarmament as a “blueprint

for surrender” — charged|jfin-

his press conference that dur-j

rent nuclear test-ban talks in-

Moscow are futile because

no treaty with the Commu-;
nists is worth the paper it is

written on.” j

He called the “so-called dis-

agreement” between Red Chi-

na and the Soviet Union

“over-played” and added:

“This is Khrushchev’s plan

to make himself look more
moderate, so that we’ll deal

with him as our savior from

the bomb-rattling Red Chi-

nese.”

OF THE Birch Society’s ef-

forts to have Sureme Court

Chief Justice Earl Warren
impeached, Rousselot said:

“The movement is gaining

strength day by day, all over

the country.”

Billboards calling for War-

ren’s impeachment *— such as

the one put up recently near

Elsinore — “simply attract

attention to the movement,”
he said.
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By ALICE NAUMAN |/

A standing - room - only
crowd jammed M a g n o Fi a
School Auditorium last night

tPr^ar Joim®^sselot,^
Birch Society leader, blast

U.S. disarmament policy and
call the United Nations a;

“front for ^ the Communist
conspiracy.”

Four young men, .carrying

placards supporting the U.N.
and Supreme Court Chief jus-

tice Earl Warren, picketed Jia

front of the school during the
2y2 - hour meeting. They de-

clined to give their names or

tell what organization, if any,
they represented.

BUT INSIDE, a crowd of

about 500 was enthusiastic.

Applause interrupted Rousse-
lot’s speech frequently and he
received a standing ovation
after the 65-minute talk.

About 20 minutes of the fol-

lowing question - and - an-

swer session was spent in dis

cussing society founder Rob-
ert Welch's book, “The Poli-

ticians.” in which Welch crit-

icizes former President
Dwight Eisenhower as “soft

on Communism.”

Copies of The Politician,

the Birch Society’s Blue
flook, the society’s Monthly
Bulletin and other pubfifca-

foris were on sale in ||he

ttyer. y

I ALSO/ w ifr e

printed exce|p|sCfr^ re-

port: on the- Birch Societyby

the
.
Senate

committee of the 1963 State

Legislature.

Sponsored by Riverside

chapters of. the society, the

speech by RousStlot was sim-

ilar in theme and Content to

those he has made recently

in Elsinore and Palm Springs.

It will be broadcast in full

by radio station KACE, but

the time had not been set this

morning by KACE officials.

“THE SOCIETY wants to

do some advance publicity,

so we .may. delay it a couple;

of days,” said Milt C o o k,

KACE newsman, this morn-
;

ing.
‘

At a press conference* yes-:

terday in the home of Arling-

ton ai$a' attorney John
Pearce, Cook was first told

the station could not tape the

speech? A Birch Society tape

could be “borrowed” for $5

and bi'oadcast in full, he was
told by Rousselot.

After Cook assured Rousse-

lot that the station would use

the • fuPnrspeech, without, adit-

1

i

i

!
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given;

|
‘‘WE’VE BEEN tampered

with so many times, we have
to do this,” Housseiot said.

“S^f^n things are taken out

of context and misinteipret-

ed.”

.

At last night’s meeting, en-

velopes were passed out in

the audience with \yhich per-

sons could order the B 1 u e

Book, the Monthly Bulletin

and the society’s American
i^inidh magaziney or express;

flerest in attending a society

1 ifeting.

vtousselot and others last

^lghtvmade several commer>

iap^entiy designed to disifej;

S^dret image of 1
Birch Society.

: IN hirnfL,,

Dick a seetio^?

leader of thf^dhn Birch So|{

ciety, drew laughter when hf|
said: “Welcome to this ‘sfeS

cret’ public meeting.” |g
' Rousselot handed out copies;;

of the Blue Book to members'*
of the press at a conference

*

yesterday. - /

- “This is so ‘secret/
M
| he

said, “that about SOOfOOO

copies have been [dis-

tributed.”
V



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

To-impeach Earl Warren -—

^

Birchist: we're

sponsoring drive
By HERB PASIK

Dally Enterprise staff Writer

ELSINORE — A member
of a John Birch Society chap-
ter here confirmed last night

that his organization is spon-

soring a billboard and “in-

formation” campaign in this

area to impeach Earl War-
ren, chief justice of the U.S.

Supreme Court.

THE CAMPAIGN in the

Elsinore area was made pub-

lic this month with the erec-

tion of a sign on Highway 71,

i just west of Elsinore, which
states, “Save Our Republic!

. . . Impeach Earl Warren.”

In smaller letters, the sign

said information could be ob-

tained by writing to “Box 971,

Elsinore.” ^
Galal (jqMi. an Elsinore

baniker^oHlhe Daily Enter-

prise last night that the post

office box is used by “any-

one” in the society’s Elsinore

chapter.

Gough said he is a member
of the chapter and that he

and other members are au-

thorized to fulfill requests for

information about the cam-
paign.

•JJ7CLUDED in the informa-

tion supplied by the society

are copies of:

“Nine Men Against Ameri-
ca .. . The Supreme Court
and Its Attack on American
Liberties,” by Rosalie M.
Gordon; a speech by Sen.

James Eastland of’ Missis-

sippi on the Supreme Court’s

authorities in segregation

cases; “Republics and
Democracies,” a speech by-

Birch Society founder Robert
Welch; “Is the Supreme
Court Pro - Communist?” by
Sen. Eastland; the society’s.

June bulletin; a pamphlet
entitled, “The Conference of

Chief Justices,” and a “pocte

et” petition to “The Congress

of the United States to Im-:

peach Earl Warren.”
The petition has spaces for

50 signers and thfeir ad-

dresses.

GOUGH, who said the ultra-

conservative society has “a
pretty good membership” in

Elsinore, was uncertain
whether a second billboard

j

similar to the one near Elsi- •

nore exists in Riverside Coun-

ty. It has been reported that

one has been erected on High*

way 79 in the San Jacinto

Mountains, foothill area.

|

(Indicate page, name of
i newspaper, city and state.)

The Daily Enterprise

Riverside

California

Date: July 19, 1963
Edition: City
Author: Herb Pasik
'Editorgoyard H, Hays,Jr,
Title: John Birch Society

Character: J nfO Concerning
or

^

Classification
: 100 -59001-777

Submitting Office: /

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
SEARCHED—^.INDgxm^Cl

serialized,affiled.
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~

j
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

bo
b7C
b7D

TO 5 SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-5724) DATE? 6/27/63

FROM: - SA HENRY F. ALSTON

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
RACIAL MATTERS

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Visit with
who has furnished
reliable informa-
tion in. the past, of NSRP
and whose identity 5/26/63
should be
concealed

5/27/63 Writer

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S'WC BY

Informant * s report is quoted as follows:

"Santa Ana, California
5/27/63

!ifla_5/26/63C contacted 1

1 Wa t I rma '

L States Rights Party ( NSRP) by
telephone at 1 1

residence on 1 1 in
Garden Grove, California,

get toi
and iflto call

ecs:

asked when would

^1 said he was just about
]had no objections he would come over.

1 - RICHMOND. (REGISTERED)
(AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka; WORLD UNION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, aka;
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)

2 - BIRMINGHAM (REGISTERED)
(KU KLUX KLAN)
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)

100-59672
l57-484_m KLUX KLAN)
^00-5900O\T©HN BIRCH SOCIETY)
157-9“ ~ (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)

HFA:nlb
(9)^0^ read BY

SEARCHED HJDEXED
[SERIALIZED / FILED'

JUN 27, 1963
FBI-LOS ang:

E

/ 60 - 5*100 > 'V7f



LA 100-5724

|
|
arrived at, I I resldai

7*45 pm. From the residence both
I l

and I

to a coffee shop in the immediate neighborhooc

ibout
went

j
I gave I Ian application foy membership

in the NSHir' wmcn he had previously filled out. 1
|

accepted the application and said he would forward it to the
National headquarters of the NSRP. He said

| |
could

expect to receive his membership card.

said the NSRP intends to establish' 'cells

'

throughout the state which will be composed of ’hard core 1

members of the NSRP. He did not comment oh whether or not
there were any cells presently in existence; He did say
there would be a meeting in the near future.

commented tha

t

State Organizer or uhe NSRP, who was resiaing m uorona,
California, had returned to Birmingham where he is scheduled
to take over a group.

said he is State Director of the NSRP in
California. In this capacity, he receives all instructions
from the National Headquarters and in turn passes them out
locally throughout the state.

|
gave an extra copy of the NSRP

application blank, a copy of ’Judas, Brutus and 1 J„F.K. *
, a.

poem by COURT ASHER, a 'sticker' of the KKK which T I

said he had received from a member in Texas.

crav el
| $5 .00 which was for membership

for one year.
|

said the $5*00 included a one year's
subscription to 'The Attack' and a one year subscription to
the 'Thunderbolt.'

"In regard to the Klu Klux Elan (KKK), said
that some of the groups of the KKK had joined the NSRP.



LA 100-5724

I I then mentioned that 'National White Party'
in Alabama had merged with the NSRP. Also, another
organization, which had published 'The Rebel' a well known
publication in the South, has merged with the NSRP. He
mentioned membership in the NSRP has picked up in the recent
past because of the Birmingham situation.

|

|then discussed the John Birch Society
(JBS). He said he is a member of one unit of the J.B.S. which
consists of 10 or 11 members who get together once a month.
He described this unit as one which does discuss anti-
semitism and anti-Negro matters. He said this is unusual
for a J.B.S. group & that if it were known by the National
Headquarters of the J.B.S., the group would probably be
disbanded.

|
| mentioned he knows LINCOLN ROCKWELL but

that he is not a member of ROCKWELL'S party. He said the
platforms of the Amer. Nazi Party and the NSRP are practically
identical, the only difference being that the NSRP does not
utilize the Swastika.

ACTION

Informant was thoroughly interviewed regarding the
above and could furnish no additional information.

All necessary action in connection with the
above has been taken by the writer.

INDEX

|
(aka Rev

.

National Organizer of NSRP

)

-3-
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"Those present were:

and his Wife I I
r

.

(coordinator for Birclj Society - :

saidhe reported FNU |
whd is ,

- coordinator for Orange, Riverside and
San Bernardino counties 1

LNU (not a member of .-.the John Birch
. Society but does; attend' all the

Kifljetin^s),

I hPreviously .informed I that
this

:
particular unit of the John. Birch Society was unusual in

that it was basically anti Negro vand anti Jewish and was in
accord with :the National States Rights? Party *

. i ? /

"Upon I

"[passed out copies of the * Thunderbolt

»

official publication of HSR|* v. ? .

:V -

-

"The feting, was chaired?^ .'. The
agenda followed closely that set fbrth in cne-Dunetin for
June of 1963 of

;

tide John Mrch^iSooie - - . . .

"1 . Recruitment, ;
: .'o

;

v '>

- "It was advised:; that the c'iub is currently recruiting
new membersV .

-

.

"2. impeachment of ;,BARL WARREN ^ /- r V,
{

"A general discussion was had on* the necessity of
impeaching EARL WARREN.

;

-V'
: .V -

"Following' the close of the ineetlng
J |

passed...out
literature of the John Birch society*:

j-'f indicated he is . an officer in Naval.
Reserve at Los Alamitos Natal Air Station,.
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U 106-59001

[

- "During the meeting ^^lschsslA*hx
was had on.

~~1
of the 1st Central BaPtlst Church . / It was the

consensus of opinion that was in. it just for; the' money
‘out and out ’ hypocfat. " "and is an

ACTION :\ , V'.‘-

j > v
: ; informant was; thoroughly interviewed concerning

the above and could
,

furnish no additional .Information . •.

All necessary action :in ,connection with this memo •;

has been taken by . the writer. • bv:b . ;
,//,v. - . \ b 'b/ •

INDEX;

’
' £•! yJr-f}
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OFFIC E MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-43513) DATE: 7/3/63

FROM: SA

SUBJECT:
]
WOMEN FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION (WLA)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

(Canoga Park,
Calif.) PS

I

who has
furnished
reliable
information
in the past
and whose
-Identity
should be
concealed.

General 5/27/6.3
meeting of
the Valley
Chapter of
WLA 5/23/63,
at the Valley
Colonial House,
North, Holly-
wood, Calif. m--

Writer

ALL INFORMATfON CONTAINED
HERtifo IS UNCLASSIFIED
DA rE— BY c.P'i'&Sft/jrn

Informant furnished thefollowing written report:

100-61749
100-58739
100-39615
IOO-6II52
100-57100
100-56284
100-40845
100-63583
100-62150
100-63578

"100^24342
100-18466
100-63159
100-57229

GGB : mtn I

(39) /Alw

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
I
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY ) *ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 2

DISCUSSION UNLIMITED

j

[MARTIN LUTHER KING) ..

Read by

100-
SEARCHED INDEXED 1

serializEF~1pfiled "ZZk
JulyTTT 1963 si

FBI - LOS ANGEBBfr



LA 100-43513
b6
b7C

COPIES CONTINUED:

157-630
105-255
100-24345
100-63927
100-63588

100-27116
100-53523
100-63821
100-60680
100-32476

100-54001
100-54832
100-60736
lOO-D&AD
100-57589

(FREEDOM RALLY, WRIGLEY FIELD)
CORE) .

Mrrnpo MA'mnr.RS ^

"The May 23rd, 1963 meeting of the Women For Legislative
Action was. held at the Valley Colonial House 4810 Whitsett, North
Hollywood, Calif. The meeting was opened by AMELIA SLUYTER, pre-
sider of Valley Chapter, at approximately 10:30 AM. She announced
that there was a PLA council meeting going on in an adjoining
room and that she was happy to say that many of the WLA women
were attending it.

"BELLE RUBIN announced that tickets were still avail-
able for the June 15th awards luncheon, but that they should be
purchased as early as possible as they were sold out two weeks
ahead of time last year.

"AMELIA then read the nominees for council and Valley
Chapter. No recommendations were made from the floor. She also
read a list of those selected for appointee offices. They were

- 2 -



LA 100-43513

"LOUISE BAUERS - telephone, BROOKE CARLYLE - publicity, SYLVIA
ROSENBERG - hostess, IISA WOLFSON - Civil liberties. Others
mentioned for appointive offices were: HARRIET KRIETZER, NORMA
GILBERT, EVELYN REARSON, CAROLYN BAKER and ANN CAHN.

"AMELIA SLUYTER introduced LILLIAN BUSCH who read the
legislative report compiled by JESSIE PITLIK (JESSIE could not
attend the meeting). It was recommended that letters be
written on the following:

"CIVIL RIGHTS:. - to Pres. KENNEDY asking that he take
the leadership in pushing through more Civil Rights legislation.

"To Senator KUCHEL commending him for co-sponsoring VI
civil rights legislation. It was also recommended that KUCHEL
be congratulated for his speech on the floor of Congress against
the JOHN BIRCH Society.

"DEATH PENALTY - To Senator HUGH BURNS and LUTHER
GIBSON supporting the morotorium on the death penality.

"A.B. 921 - Positive loyalty oaths - Senator GIBSON

"A.B. 856 - public employees could take part in
political campaigns - after working hours - To your Assemblymen

"A.B. 2745 - to help alleviate smog.

"A.B. 2785 - BYRON RUMFORD Chairman of Public Health
S 432 Clean air act of 1963.

"Letters were written to the President and Senators
KUCHEL on Civil Rights at the meeting.

"LILLIAN BUSCH then Introduced ZARA BI^EIMAN and
GERTRUDE TREATE. ZARA spoke on Water Pollution and. GERTRUDE
discussed, Air. Pollution. They pointed out that more legisla-
tion was needed to .control the amounts of impurities and
poisons in the air and in the water we drink.

"AMELIA SLUYTER made the following announcements:

"A Peace Party for June 8 at 6:30 PM at the
home of ROSA HILL 14227 Magnolia, North Hollywood, Calif,
donation $3.50. It is sponsored by the Peace Committee of the
Unitarian Church.

- 3 -
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"Discussions Unlimited are presenting DR. JUDD MARMOR
and H.K. WELLS speaking on Theoretical Concepts in Contemporary
Approaches to Mental Illness. Dr. FRED WEAVER - Moderator
donation $1. Place L.A. High School. AMELIA had tickets.

"L.A. integration Rally - Sunday May 26th.

"MARTlEN LUTHER KING - No admission.

"LOUISE BAUERS stated that the Negroes in the South
needed money and suggested that the W, L.A. treasury contribute
some money to help them. AMELIA SLUYTER told her that a donation
had been taken up at the last meeting and they had collected
$60. for CORE. LOUISE said that she thought the WIA Treasury ought
to add to this amount.

"AMELIA said there would be a telephone poll, of the
executives on the matter.

"The meeting was then adjourned till after lunch.

"After lunch the book 'silent Sprite/ was
raffled off. The proceeds from raffle go towards defraying
the cost of coffee and desjsert.

"AMELIA SLUYTER then introduced EVELYN PEARSON,
who was instrumental in obtaining DR. CORA MILLER. She in turn
Introduced DR. MILLER. She spoke on insecticides aind pesticides
and their effects on plant and human life.

"Those present at the meeting were:

"AMELIA SLUYTER
NATALIE ARNOLD
MIMI ASHER
BEATRICE BENNETT (new member)
EULALIA BIRMINGHAM
ZARA BIGEIMAN
BROOKE CARLYLE
LOUISE BAUERS
SUSAN SHEPARD
MRS. MAX LEVINE
ROSA HILL
HELEN. HANSOM
BELLE RUBIN
GUSSIE SITKIN
GERTRUDE TREATE

- 4 -
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"SYLVIA ROSENBERG
IISA WOLFSON
BENITA. CHAUM
LILLIAN BOSCH
EVELYN PEARSON
SHIRLEY GIBBS
MARILYN SLUTSKY
DOROTHY RICHNER
RUTH HAIMOVITZ
BELLE RUBIN
ETHEL SCHWARTZ
MILDRED SIMON
MRS. SIGMUND MAITLES
ANN CAHN

"AMELIA SLUYTER'S husband HARRIS tape recorded both
the morning and afternoon session. ,

"ROSA HILL, ZARA BIGEIMAN, MILDRED SIMON, MRS. MAX
LEVINE, IISA WOLFSON and HELEN HANSOM sat together. LOUISE
BAUERS and ETHEL SCHWARTZ were also together.

"EULALIA BIRMINGHAM Is a Unitarian. Her parents came
from the 7th Ward In N.Y. She Is a member of Glub 28. She
tultors MRS. BEATRICE BENNETT'S son. She said she used to do a
lot of extemporaneous speaking and is glad to leave It to
GUSSIE SiTKIN and DOROTHY RICHNER and other capable ones'.'

ACTION:

Informant also furnished the following literature:

1. Vol. VIII Number 9 , issue of the, Bulletin of the
Valley Chapter of the WLA for May 1963, (location 134-2199B-82 )

.

2. Flyer announcing the MARTIN LUTHER KING "FREEDOM
RALLY" being held at Wrlgley Field, on May 26, 1963. (location
134-2199B-83)

3. Announcement of the 13th Annual "Festival of
Nationalities" to be held Sunday, June 23, 1963, at the American
Croatlon Hall, under the auspices of the Los Angeles Committee
for the Protection of Foreign Born, (location 134-2199B-84).

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

- 5 -
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It has been recommended that a 100-DEAD file be
opened on

,
1,

1 1

1Tim namea m|
wlll.be Indexed to this memorandum.

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

- 6 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-43513) DATE: 7/3/63

FROM: SA G. G. BENJAMIN

SUBJECT: NOMEN FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION (WLA)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SOURCE

wno nas
furnished
reliable
Information
in the past
and whose
identity
should be
concealed.

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

General 5/27/63 Writer |____
meeting (wr)
of the
Valley
Chapter of
WLA for May,
held 5/23/o3
at the Valley
Colonial House,
Ncr th Holly-
wood, Calif.

all information containedmm IS UNCLASSIFIED

Informant furnished the following written report:

cc:

100-61749
100-34276
100-57100
100-53523
100-5.4001
MSMSff-.

,

100-24342
100-18466
100-63821
100-DEAD
IOO-6II52
100-61354
100-60680
100-35950
100-54952
100-56284

BBG:mtn £ .

[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

J

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES )

Read by

^ADDITIONAL COPIES PAGE 2

100-

SEARCHED INDEXED'
Iserialized/Lfiled ."a

July'S* 1963"^

LOS AN!FBI
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COPIES CONTINUED;

100-40845
100-60681
100-27116
100-35381
100-60736

100-54832
100-38629
100-55929
100-57589
100-39615

100-63588
100-31337
100-24676
100-64284
100-53057
100-56539
100-61935

"Sherman Oaks, Calif.
5/27/63

"I attended the regular monthly meeting of the Valley-
Chapter of NLA on Thur. May 23, 1963 which was held at the
Colonial House 4810 Whitsett, North Hollywood Calif.

"AMELIA SLUYTER Chapter President chaired the meeting.
SHIRLEY GIBBS and SYLVIA ROSENBERG handled the table with the
ghest book.

"During the morning session those girls who had been
nominated for office for the membership year 1963-64 were intro-
duced and stood up. GBSSIE SITKEN has been nominated for the
position of NLA Council President and DOROTHY RICHNER as NLA
Council legislative Vice President. AMELIA &LUYTER has been
nominated for re election as Valley Chapter President.

"During the morning a portion of the period was taken
up with letter writing. Ne were instructed to write to Senator
KUCHEL to commend him for his speech opposing the JOHN BIRCH

- 2 -
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"Society. Also part of the morning was taken up with a continuation
of th£ discussion on proposed legislation which was not finished
during the April monthly meeting. Bills discussed Included the
death ban bill, a school bill, participation in political activities
by public employees. Health bill, (AB 27&5) and civic rights
bill. It was suggested that we write letters to BYRON RUMFORD
concerning A.B. 2705.

'^ARA BIGEIfiAN and GERTRUDE TREATE spoke during the
morning session concerning polluctlon. Following an intermission
for lunch the book raffle was held. The book was won by a
new girl whose name I did not know. The book was flie Silent
Spring by RACHEL CARSON.

'$ARA BIGELMAN introduced DR. CORA MILLER of Whittier
College the. guest speaker for the afternoon session. Her topic
was very similar to the information the girls had persented
during the morning session. It was announced as Insecticides
Help or Hazard? She told how sprays used on fruits and vegtables
can be dangerous to the population. To of the things she men-
tioned were Rotenone, Pyritheum. SheTilso mentioned radio active
fall out as an agent that can poison things we eat.

"She said she does everything in moderation including
eating, sleeping and sex. She said DDT spray is one of the worst.
She also told about the unsanitary conditions in countries such as .

Egypt. She explained that the use of detergents is poluting our
waters. AMELIA SLUYTERS husband was present at the beginning of
this meeting, and he stayed for the entire program Including lunch.

"I learned that BROOKE CARLYLE bulletin editor was
inquiring as to what had happened to KATHERINE BLANKENSHIP since
she has not been to any of the WLA meetings recently.

"Those in attendance were:

"BENITA CHAUM
GLADYS KESSEIMAN
ILSE W0IFS0N
GUSSIE SITKIN
CARLYN BAKER
SYLVIA ROSENBERG
SUSAN SHEPARD
SHIRLEY. GIBBS
ROSA- HILL.
GERTRUDE TREATE
MIMI ASHER

- 3 -
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"MILDRED SIMON
BROOKE CARYLE
RUTH HAIMOVITZ
FANNIE STEIN.
ANNABELLE MARSHALL
DOROTHY RICHNER
A.E. BIRMINGHAM
PEGGY GALLIHER
AMELIA SLUYTER AND husband
LOUISE BAUERS
HELEN HAMSON
ROSE BOIN
KATHERINE *£TTAS
CELIA KAREN
SARAH GLADE
DORA TEMKIN ( FLORENCE'S mother-in-law)
FLORENCE TEMKIN
ESTHER PALO
SHIRLEY LAVINE.

"I also learned at this meeting that LOUISE BAUERS is
algerie to cigerette smoke .

?

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed and could add
nothing further to the above.

The names of DR. CORA MILLER, and SARAH GLODE, will be
indexed to, this memorandum. It is . recommended that a lOO-DEAD
file be opened for future channelizing purposes on I

husband of I

1

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

- 4 -



Complaint Form
FD-71 (10-20-55)

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactoryO' *
Subject's name and aliases Address of subject Character of case ^

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 100-59001

CompJLa^rffT ^****71 Complainant's address and
teleohone number

Complaint received

Long
1 (personal f XXl Telephonic

A 1
oat® 7-ll-63 tm» 1:16PMBeachH

1

£ Race Sex Height^^^ Hair Build Birth date and Birthplace

.,7V

1 1 Male

L- i Female
“ I

Age Weight Eyes Complexion

Scars, marks or other data'

J3 o
a w
w 0
a

Facts of complaint

Complainant’ stated was employed in a hospital and the JBS had
been using her to stir up little trouble spots in political
situations. Had heard from "the grapevine') that a doctor was

one of those behind starting the rumors and he was a member of
the JBS a She refused to identify this doctor or the source of
her informationo Complainant wasted protaction against the JBS
doing thos to her®

Was advised FBI not able to be of assistance and if she feared
for her safety she should contact the local police authorities#
Stated would do so as there had also been some prowders around
her place® Sounded somewhat incoherent in her remarks

#

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE S'K'Hc BY St±JSMig

Action Recommended none

JOSEPH 0. SMITH

C

(Agent)



A! L INFORMATION CONTAINtu

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

HATF BY



l:A ^2^.1

' "
7/5/63

tert Monday and Tuesday July lst-2nd '63, I was -present .

? n f.ront c r tee federal .building In Los Angeles, Calif, where
.the Mouse African Activities Opmmlttee was in session, and I
observed the .followings. -

’•

l!

0n Monday 1 arrived . at about 12; 'jO Ptel,. entered the
buildings fro® the Main Street side .entrance went up the'
escalator to tne Spring 'Street

.
'floor, there I' observed, a

group - ,-cf people of about' fifty (50) standing In line .In front
of one of the elevators,, among those, in the group 1 noticed
some fawl I iar .faces upon getting closer to the' group 1 found
that those 1 recognized,! although not by name,- I have seen
.the® at Commun is 'to Party ‘ meetings .. .

-

s
rro!xl -there I. wentu outside- to the Spring Street

sidewalk where 1 -observed- two .groups of people picketing the
one group on the. "left. -side- of the entrance to the building
was composed of about 25 -t-c

.
30 persons, most of' them .young

adults . I did not recognize' anybody in this, group'. The
other group was marching on the right, side of the entrance, “fn

this, group there, were about’ 35 to. 45 persons, many of them young
adults, - however, .in this group the -

y were - many .1 have seen, in -

ConKBUnist Party meetings. Among those were-; -

BILL KARflMEZ .-

.
USRR 1ETT BLAIR'- .

'

.

'

ATT A'LDEZMA :
-

•

- - -

''-'However3

, SOL MOMROY was not marching in the picket

SCL

1 liae/

- How

; 1

/: ;nh

3vf . the' e\ V iic_ i £,

Bhnit ,?:> L-'O'
s

El 'LL

Ah iAmzm.
-HERBIEIT BI.AIR -

"
.

;
'

•

.

' IHjROLiTf MARSHALL who joined, a group of us- at about
12'.; 00 ndorr on t-he -court yard of the building.-.
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"It was understood that these picket line
Sp'0* iris o ^-rvAjl by the CC.FAF (Cit.ize.ns Committee to Frese.
fr0 :6'd0ms ) that . i s the way it ms announced at

.
a' Com)

Cl ub 01eefl n-g ( 0/ 26/63) when a. leaflet announcing an
i

J

c r J 1:
!;ne 2-.0 8 gp wa& d ia t ri bu

t

sci the same leaflet be
f| i jtt' 'H buted libere from the CCPAF announced the HUAC
ca i led for- a- picfeet 1 vne at . tbe federal Building.

"At-, about I Is 43 the picket line was down
IP to 1 S p'arsons , however at about 12 i 00 noon- when ,

|)>|
:

/.iRSHA LL J oined the group the picket line was up to
to *5 oars--ons * At this- time the other group on the

'

S 1de 0 f th-e bui.1ding -and picketing in support o.f th
had o n ly a.bout s lx. persons, pa rticipating, 'they were
61to n Socl eiy meinbers by those I talked to (those r-

by n.a'me) a t one. point -.some one. told BILL' MARTINEZ t
* BIrehere 1 bad put out a call for the Nazi Party to
bn tbs picket line and be repeated that to everybody he
encountered arid because of that conversation HARRIETT BLAIR
said she was glad she (DOROTHY MARTHA];,!.,,) told her to make
telethon calls tn cret more people • on the picket line, addling
that she ooulo not; have stood- the sun another minute and she
cla imed she made some telephone calls from inside the building-
one person she said she called was IRENE TERR At?AS

,

.lee enclosed leaflet received at CP meetinsr

ivw s' j.upi

;

Informant was interviewed re above and could add
not-ninft. further.

' '

necessary action has been taken by the writer
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